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ANNUAL REPORT OF TH1E COMMISSIONER OF THE NORTII-WEST
MOUNTED POLICE, 1888.

NORTH WEST MOUNTED POLICE,
OFFICE OF THE CoMMISsIoNER,

REGINA, 31st December, 1888.
The Right Honorable

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD, G.C.B.,
President of the Privy Council,

Ottawa.
SIR,-1 have the honor to forward muy annual report for the year ending the 30th

November last, together with the annual reports of the following officers for the
same period:-

The Assistant Conimissioner,
Inspecting Superintendent Cotton,
Superintendent McIllree,

do Gagnon,
do Neale,
(10 Deane,
do Steele,
(Io Perry,
do Griesbach,
do Jarvis,
do Antrobus,

Inspector Howe,
Senior Surgeon Jukes,
Assistant Surgeon Aylen,

do Paré,
do Dodd,
do Powell,

Acting Assistant Surgeon Bain,
do do Tullocli,
do do Kennedy,
do do Hlaultain.
do do Mewburn,

Veterinary Surgeon Burnett,
Assistant Veterinary Surgeon Wroughton.

PATROLS.

Reference to the enclosed map, which marks the regular patrols, the numerous
deviations from the routes not being marked, by the North-West Mounted Police,
will, I think, convince you that our system of patrols is getting more thorough and
efficient every year, and with most gratifying results, as there has been an almost
entire absence of crime in the Territory during the last year. Horse stealing, for-
inerly so prevalent, has almost ceased among the whites, and but very few cases by
Indians have been reported. The few that have been stolen have generally been
recovered and returned to their owners, and many horses driven off by the flies, and
thought at first to have been stolen, have also been found. Our reputation gained in
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former years of speedily arresting horse thieves froni the United States has been
well sustained this season, several having been arrested and sent to the penitentiary
and the stolen stock returned to the American owners. This action has called forth
the thanks of the Montana Stock Association. The following is a copy of the letter
received from the President of the Association :-

HELENA, MONTANA, lst September, 1888.
Lt. Col. L. W. IIERCHMER,

North-West Mounted Police,
Regina.

DEAR SIR,-At the August meeting of the Montana Stock Growers' Association,
and also of the Territorial Board of Stock Commissioners, a resolution -was passed
giving a vote of thanks to the officers and men of the North-West Mounted Police,
and also the Canadian authorities generally, for assistance given to many of the
citizens of Montana in recovering horses stolen from our Territory.

Please accept the assurance of our appreciation of courtesies received at your
hands, which we hope to be able to reciprocate in the future.

Very respectfully yours,
GRANVILLE STUART,

President Territorial Board of Stock Comndsioners.

Our patrols, in addition to the arrest of horse thieves, have also been the means
of arresting one Hoppe, a murderer from Montana, who, having been extradited, has
been tried and sentenced. The entry of a good many glandered horses into our
country has also been prevented, and great assistance lias been rendered the Customs
Departinent, several teams containing contraband liquor having been seized and
handed over to that Department, as well as a large band of horses seized near
Medicine Hat. There bave been fewer desertions from the United States army on our
frontier this year, and consequently we have had fewer horses and arms to return to
that Government.

Indian scouts are still employed, and many of them have been very
satisfactory indeed. I wish particularly to bring to your favorable notice the
action of Chief " Enoch " and three of his tribe of the Stony Plain .Reserve, near
Edmonton, under the following circumstances: One Godin, a notorious horse thief
and suspected muiderer on our side, and wanted in Montana for the murder of one
Embody, a rancher, for which offence he was under sentence of death at Helena, had
escaped to Canada, and although hunted all over the country by the police he
succeeded in reaching his old home near Edmonton, where, among the woods and
lakes in the vicinity of the reserves, he succesrfully evaded our efforts to capture him,
although on one occasion our men exchanged shots with him, and on another
succeeded in capturing his horse. Finding it impossible to arrest him, as he was
immediately notified of our movements, by the squaws, with whom he was a great
favorite, Superintendent Griesbach arranged, while 1 was at Edmonton for the
employment of some Indian scouts, with the result that after many disappointments
Chief " Enoch " effected the capture and brought the prisoner into Edmonton police
barracks, from which place he was sent to Regina, where he is now awaiting extra-
dition. A reward of $300 was offered by the United States sheriff interested, and
when received will be paid to these Indians. There has been a good deal of feeling
a1mong some of the Indians, and especially among the French- half-breeds in the
vicinity, over the arrest, as Godin is related to many of them, and since the arrest we
have had to advise several individuals to refrain from intimidating "Enoch " and his
comrades.

Lately I have caused, with your permission. to be erected at St. Albert, in the
centre of the Edmonton reserves, a substantial outpost, and an outpost capable
of housing eight men and horses has been built at Milk River Ridge, commanding the
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Beiton trail, and a party will be kept there all winter. Considerable improvements
have also been made at other points on the patrol fines during the season, notably at
Wood Mountain, 125 miles south-west of Regina, on the frontier. Next year, with
your permission, I propose to establish small permanent outposts at all the most
important points, not only along the frontier, but all over the country. This will
enable us to keep our men ont all winter and will be a great saving in the consti-
tutions of both men and horses. In the early spring and late fall both meet,
occasionally, with great hardships for want of shelter.

Our patrols, in accordance with the application from the Customs and Interior
Departments, have now been extended into Manitoba, and already we have been able
to render valuable service in the suppression of smugglers and timber thieves in the
Pembina Mountain country.

There being no timber in that portion of Dakota, our territory has been for
years at the mercy of the United States settlers, who could not have settled there
without access to our timber. Inspector McGibbon and the party of eighteen men
under his command have seized several teams, which have been sold under the Customs
Act, and a forger from the other side of the line has been frightened, by the unex-
pected presence of Police, into returning with the United States sheriff without the
formalities of extradition. Next year I hope to further develop the patrol system,
which the settlement of the country requires to be extended. All parts of the
country are anxious for the presence of our men, and the advance of railways into
the Territories calls for a corresponding increase in the number of outposts. All the
divisions are constantly calling for more men, with which applications I find it very
difficult to comply.

INDIANS.

In all quarters of the Territories, except in the south-west, the Indians are
maaking rapid strides towards self-support. All they require are more cattle and a
cash market for their produce to encourage them.

Death and disease in some of the bands is making considerable havoc. It is to be
regretted that it is impossible, owing to distance, to render effectual medical assistance
to them al, although in most cases their habits and inability to understand nursing
would probably neutralize the most efficient professional advice and medecine. In the
south-west, with the exception of the Piegans and Assiniboines, it is only the constant
patrols kept up by the Police that prevents their giving trouble. They undoubtedly
kill cattle occasionally when off their reserves when they wait meat, and most of
them will steal horses if they get the opportunity.

I would respectfully suggest, in the interests of all concerned, that these Indians
be made to stay on their reserves, except when permitted to visit towns for a limited
period to trade, and that if found in places where their passes do not specify they be
treated as vagrants.

I would also respectfully suggest, that a herd book, with descriptions and owners
of all Indian horses, be kept by each agent, and that aill horses in their possession be
branded with a reserve brand. This would almost put a stop to horse stealing by
Indians, and certainly would lead to speedy recovery of stock when stolen ; and
'ome further treaty should be made with these Indians with a view to disarming
them.

If forced to stay on their reserves, unless on short pass for trading, they would
speedily seil their privilege of carrying arms, at any rate off their reserves. It will
be asked where they get fixed ammunition; undoubtedly anywhere across the line,
and occasionally on our side.

CRIME.

There has been a most remarkable absence of crime during the past year; and
otutside arrests of criminals from the United States, we have made no important
arests in our Territory.

9
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ASSISTANCE TO INDIAN DEPARTMENT.

Every possible assistance has been given to the Indian Department.
Treaty money has been escorted and payments attended at all points required.

Indians have been sent to their reserves where ever found without passes, and as
mueh work thrown in their way as guides and scouts as the requirements of our
force would permit.

ASSISTANCE TO COLONIZATION COMPANIES.

The only assistance rendered bas been the arrest of certain laborers who
deserted the employment of Sir J. Lester-K aye's Company. Some of these have been
punished, while others, who were in the right, have been dismissed, and their rights
accorded them.

ASSISTANCE TO RAILWAYS.

The management of the Canadian Pacifie and the North-Western Coal and Navi-
gation Companies Railways lias been such that no assistance lias been required or
asked for. Any little irregularities among their employées have however, been
promptly brought to the notice of the railway authorities, and they have as promptly
rectified them.

THE LIQUOR QUESTION

Is reported by most of the territorial newspapers to be the " burning question of
the hour." It certainly is among many of the residents of the towns, but I deny that
it bas excited much interest among the settlers at large, who are generally quite
contented with the working of the present Act-certainly as far as ardent spirits are
concerned, in their neighborhoods. There is a feeling, however, among the farmers,
and naturally, that the sale of good beer should be allowed, and that it should be
brewed in the country out of the home-grown barley, the present regulations allow-
ing a wretched apology for beer to be brewed in the country out of grape sugar and
other poisons, while the brewing fromn home-grown malt of an article of equal intoxi-
cating power is strictly prohibited. All malt liquor sold under permit must be
manufactured out of the Territories.

Some of the newspapers are continually agitating on the liquor question, and not
without great cause, although I tail to see how any solution of the question that has
yet been suggested can be to the moral advantage of the people at large. Under the
present system there are undoubtedly the gravest reasons for complaint. In the
towiis there is a great deal of liquor, and consequently more or less drunkenness
among a certain class of people, generally a class who will get drunk anywhere and
on almost any possible intoxicant ; but I consider that the homes of our rural settlers,
who, being in the majority, are the class in whose prosperity and welfiare a Govern-
ment should be most interested, and the country parts generally, are remarkably
free from liquor and its effects. In reality, these mettlers seldom or ever get whiskey,
except when they visit the towns, and even then the instances are rare in which
farmers have been under the influence of liquor; and although public meetings have
occasionally been called in the towns, when this law and all connected with its
enforcement have been deluged with abuse, no meeting has been ever held, to my
knowledge, in rural places, nor have any resolutions in favor of extended liquor
privileges been passed at any country meetings.

I believe that license is considered the remedy for all the troubles in connection
with the present situation, and having lived in western Manitoba in the old days
when a permit was required, and when it was only responsible people who were able
to procure them, and havng lived in that portion of the Province since the license
law was extended to it, and having, during all the time I lived there, occupied pos1-
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tions which occasioned continually travelling over a larger section of country than
any other resident, I believe that I possess sufficient information to speak with some
authority on this question, and I unhesitatingly affirm that under the permit system
and the North-West Act, as then interpreted by our judges, there was less intoxica-
tion among the whites, according to population ; and there can be no comparison
between the quantity of liquor then supplied to Indians and the quantities they
have obtained since that portion of the Province was, as certain people eall it,
emancipated.

The town of Birtle was at first under the Act, but being opened to license,
numerous saloons started up, and the contrast was so great that the town itself will not
allow the issue of licenses any more, and I an informed the resulit lias been most
satisfact ory.

In the days when the Act was first introduced there were no lawyers in the Ter-
ritories and appeals were almost unheard of, the law was then interpreted to meet the
purpose for which it was framed. Since the advent of lawyers everything has changed.
The law distinctly reads, as quoted by Superintendent McIllree in his preliminary
remarks on this subject:-

"No seizure, prosecution, conviction or commitment under this Act shall be
4invalid for want ofform, so long as the same is according to the truc i ntent and mean-
"ing of this Act."

In Calgary judicial district it is next to impossible to get a conviction sustained.
In former days a permit was strictly not transferable. Mir. Justice Rouleau, at
Calgary, rules, and I believe many eminent lawyers agree with him, that one man
can be in possession of any quantity of liquor, providled some one has received a
permit for it and given it to the holdei; consequently, a, saloon keeper is provided
by his friends with ail the permits lie may require.

A saloon keeper of any experience keeps about enough liquor on his premises to
fill his permits, and whenever " pulled" by the Police he produces his permits, or those
of his friends, and keeps his reserve stock of contraband liquor in hay stacks and.
manure heaps, closets and other biding places of the same sort ; consequently, it is
impossible for the force I command to do much, and although as a body they manfully
try to enforce the law, when conviction after conviction, apparently supported by the
very clearest evidence, is quashed, it is only to be expected that they will weary at
the constant disappointment, and tire of the sneers and opprobrium of a certain class
of citizens, who the young men composing the Police are thrown among. The profits
of the trade being enormous our men are all the time subject to the temptation of,
to them, immense bribes, to pass a cargo, and who can wonder, under such conditions,
that they sometimes fall.

In the rural districts the Police are on the very best of terms with all the settlers,
Who do everything in their power to make life pleasant for them, and a constable is
Sure of a welcome, no matter how poor the house. In the towns, under the influence
of whiskey, any Policeman who does his duty is taunted and shunned.

I think it would be advisable to permit the establishment of breweries of sufficient
capacity to support an Inland Revenue officer, as small concerns without much at
stake are liable to be tempted to evade the law, particularly as regards Indians.
Ibouses with the proper accommodation should be licensed to sell beer on the pre-
mises only. In these houses no liquor permit should be allowed under any considera-
tion, and any liquor found on the premises should entail a fine on the first occasion,
and forfeiture of license and imprisonment, with no option of a fine, in the second; and
stringent regulations should be adopted in granting permits to druggists, who often
are the greatest offenders. In Calgary I nay safely say we have captured more liquor
consigned to two druggists than to any two saloon keepers in that town.

Imprisonment should be made compulsory in case of conviction for supplying
intoxicants, including beer, to Indians and drunken people, and should invariably
follow any second breach of the Act.

It may be urged that the introduction of beer will have the same effect as liquor
il
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on Indians. Beer is bulky, and it would be so exceedingly dangerous to give a suffi-
cient quantity to make a general drunk in an Indian camp, that with imprisonment
a certainty in case of conviction, very few, even among the greediest of the greedy
who live on the vices of the community, would care to take the risk. While
dealing with this subject, I may say that, even under the present weak system, there
is no serious crime, because the restrictions imposed cause drunken people to be taken
care of by the liquor sellers, for fear that crime might occur and trouble to them-
selves follow investigation.

In the Macleod district most of the liquor comes in from Montana, although a
load has lately been captured near Macleod, which came in over theCanadian Pacifie
Railway.

In the Calgary district and all other portions of the Territories the whole import-
ation comes in over the railway. Many of the employées are undoubtedly interested,
although the railway authorities visit them, when caught, with instant dismissal.

The introduction of clause 18 in the Act last Session, re forfeiture of vehicles, will,
eventually, be a great detriment to the illicit liquor traffic into the Territories from
other parts of Canada; but this clause should be further improved, by adding to it that
every consignrent of goods which is found to contain contraband liquor should be
forfeited as well, and all liquor found on trains, stages or other conveyances should
be at once spilled, unless the permit actually accompanies it. The recent vigorous
enforcement of the Customs Act in the south, by selling every seized outfit, is reducing
the profits of the business, and reduction of profits wili as certainly curtail the illicit
trade.

HORSES.

The horses now in the force are a particularly useful lot for our work, many ot
them being also handsome animals.

Not a single eastern horse has been purchased during the year, and our team
horses have, with few exceptions, been obtained from the heaviest of our saddle
horses. The highest price paid for saddle horses has been $125, while in a few
instances $150 has been paid for team horses. Our team horses thus cost about
$275 per team, while eastern horses of the same class would cost nearly $400,
and the former stand our work much better and are much less liable to suffer from
bad water. Horses of the class we require are still very scarce in the Territories,
and it taxes not only the ranches but the importers to furnish the number required.
Next season, being so well horsed, I propose to be even more careful, than in former
years. This year, for the first time, horses actually bred in the country were offered for
sale in considerable numbers, and from the late Frank Strong, of Macleod, we
purchased about thirty natives, all very fine and rangy horses, with good bone and
substance generally. The death of this breeder is greatly to be regretted, as apart
from his many good qualities, he was breeding especially for the Mounted Police,
and had refused to sell to the Home Goverment until the Police examined his
horses. In all my dealings with the lamented gentleman I found him the soul of
honor and if we did by accident get a poor horse he was always ready to exchange
him. We have purchased during the year some very fine horses from the North-
West Cattle Company, and judging from the mares and stallions on this ranche we
should get a large number in the near future. Many of the companies, I regret
to say, from a Police standpoint, are breeding from Clyde stallions, and many others,
although breeding from well-bred stallions, are getting their stock too lofty and
narrow for our use. The horses we require are about fifteen hands high, short flat
legs, good feet, short backs, and well set on heads; our men are heavy and call for
good substance along with blood. We will require about 125 horses next season, but
I expeet to sell at fair prices, as in the past, a good many horses, some of them toa
slow, and others generally with poor feet, which, while rendering theu unsuitable for
our work, does not impair their efficiency as farm stock.

12
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While the present efficient system of patrols is carried out it must be expected
that there will be an apparently, to eastern people, very large number of remounts
required. This is cause by our being unable to buy horses old enough for the work,
Consequently being obliged to use our young horses at first. No comparison can be
Made between the work done by our horses and by those of any fbrce that I am
acquainted with. Not only bave our horses frequently to travel in pursuit of horse
thieves and other criminals over fifty miles a day for some days, but when merely
patrolling in the southern country adjacent to the boundary the want of water
frequently compels parties to exceed this distance for several days. A detachment of
" G " Division, in September, on the march from Macleod to Edmoiton on special
duty had, on one occasion, to make seventy miles with loaded teams in twenty-four
hours. To this must be added the extremely cold winters and the absolute necessity,
when duty calls, of taking horses from stables to camp on the bleak prairie for days
at a time.

AlI this must tend to use up a large numtber of horses, which people unaccustomed
to our country and our work naturally consider excessive. A number of horses
slightly stale have been turned out for the winter, and will be taken up early in the
Spring generally much refreshed by this treatment, and will then stand another
season's hard work. This will save a lot of forage.

It must also be remembered that owing to the absence of pensions in oui service
a great many of our constables are young, and naturally in a hurry, and being often
far away from advice and guidance, in spite of every desire to be careful, sometimes
display a want of judgment. As a rule, however, our men take great pride in
and care of their horses, and I have frequently known men to take their own blankets
for their horses during storms.

SADDLERY AND HARNESS.

The saddlery and harness of the command is generally in first-class order, Won-
derfully so considering the scarcity of good harness rooms. The saddles require a
few repairs, which are now being made by our own saddler, and by spring all will be
thoroughly serviceable for another year, but many of them being old and having seen
a great deal of service cannot last much longer, and a few saddles will even require
to be replaced this -year. The harness is also generally in good order, although a
good deal of it is well worn. With careful repair the most of it will, however, stand
another season, but some new harness is required. The saddlery and harness being
exposed to the weather on patrol most of the summer, it is not to be wondered at that
it does not last as long as harness under more propitious circumstances. Our team-
Sters, as a rule, take excellent care of their harness.

FORAGE.

I am pleased to report that at all posts there has been a reduction in oats, the
crop this year being of excellent quality, oats at Red Deer and Calgary weighing as
high as 47 bls. per bushel. All our oats this year have been grown in the Territories,
niost of them in the immediate vicinity of Police posts, our aim being to buy every-
thing possible, price being satisfactory, at each post. This distributes a little ready
inoney among the farmers, as we try to buy in small lots. There has also been a
reduction in the price of hay, except at Macleod and Lethbridge, where the hay is
Often hauled twenty-five miles. At all the other posts hay is as cheap as I hope, in the
interests of the settlers, it will ever be, and with your consent I propose next year
to fix the price and call for tenders for quantities, dividing the contract among the
tenderers. There has been an immense improvement in the style of stacking this
Year and there can be very little loss. This year, except at Battleford and Regina,
all hay was taken by measure and all stacks had to be of certain dimensions to be
accepted, a difference in cubic feet allowed per ton according to such dimensions, all
stacks standing thirty days before measurement. The hay stacks at Regina were
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built by the Police. One stack, containing 400 tons, is a model for all farming
communities. The contraets were divided up among a host of applicants and we
have tried to divide the money as much as is consistent with fairness.

The Indians of Miscowp etung and Pie-a-pot's Reserves put in the best hay at
Regina ; I think we took 130 tons from them, and they were keen to sell another
hundred.

The oxen driven by these native farmers are in the best order, and are better
cared for thanî any oxen I have ever seen. These Indians haul their hay about thirty
miles from the Qu'Appelle Valley. We paid $8 per ton to all contractors at Regina;
the highest price paid for hay was at Lethbridge, $17.50, and the lowest at Batoche,
$3, where hay is close by. I think $5 is as low as we should purchase hay. This
year, for the first time, we have succeeded in getting oats at Edmonton at a fair price;
we now pay 58 cents per bushel. The highest price paid for oats was at Macleod,
the rate being 75 cents per bushel.

TRANSPORT.

The transport will now be in first-class shape, fifteen new waggons having lately
arrived; we shall, however, require some new light patrol waggons and a few wide-
gauge waggons for the west. Our transport is ail well painted and repaired by our
own artizans, and looks very well indeed, when it is remembered that very few
police posts have ever had transport sheds. We are now building these, with your
approval, at nearly all police posts.

ARMS.

As I have already reported, oui carbines require change, and I shall recommend
that one division this year be provided with a new weapon, the old carbines being
used in other divisions to replace worn out ones. Our revolvers are first-class, and
cannot be improved for general duty; we have nlow a few small ones for railway
duty, &c., and I should recommend that fifty more be supplied.

In connection with the artillery brancb, [ beg to refer you to Inspecting
Superintendent Cottoi's report. I do not consider that the 7 and 9-pr. guns
now in possession of the force are at all suitable to our requirements ; they are
too cumbersome, and take ail the best men and horses out of a division to work
them. Our enemies, if we ever have any, will likely be Indians and frotntier men.
It would be impossible to get thein for any time under the range of canion. In my
opinion, every division should have one machine-gun, which three men and a smart
team of horses can work with great efficiency, and which could keep up with the
division in any country.

The old carriages of the four 7-pr. bronze guns, which were sent to Canada
for the Red River Expedition in 1870, and subsequently traunsferred to the Mounted
Police, have become quite unserviceable.

The cost of new carriages for these guns would be about $2,000, an expenditure
which I do not feel justified in recommending, as I consider that the money could be
more profitably applied in the purchase of machine guns.

I have given instructions that these guns are to be used only for drill instruction,
and under no circumstances are they to be taken into the field in the event of trouble
arising.

BARRACKS.

The bar-racks have greatly improved during the year, and the buildings at
Calgary now almost finished and partially occu pied, are ail that can be desired.

At Prince Albert, Battleford, MacLeod, Lethbridge and Medicine Hat only slight
repairs will be required; at Calgary a new guard room and orderly room is urgently
required, as also new officers, quarters. At Fort Saskatchewan, if the force remains
there which I consider advisable until the railway crossing is an accomplisled fact,
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many of the old buildings must be pulled down and re-built with fresh lower logs to
replace those now rotten. Our own men can do this work with an expenditure of
44,000 for material, &c. This would make the barracks good for many years. At
present we are occupying some ancient log buildings at Edmonton, for which we
pay $600 per annum; they are wretched and are situated so far out of the business
part of the town that I have to keep a town detachment in another building. I have
selected some lots in the middle of the town and I would strongly recommend that a
suitable barrack, lock up, stable and officers quarters be put up at an early date ;
$7,)00 will cover this outlay, and then when the railway arrives, we can finally settle
the site for Headquarters of the Division stationed in that district. We have had
already several expensive experiences, notably Medicine Hat, of erecting costly
barracks in advance of the railway.

At Regina we require new officers quarters and an Officers mess, and the cellars
of the new barrack buildings imperatively require to be walled with stone, instead
of planked, both on account of fire and the permanency of the buildings. At least
$7,000 should be allowed for the erection of permanent outposts at important points.
This would enable us to stay out all winter and would tend to make our patrol system
thoroughly effective.

I regret extremely to have to again call your attention to the wretched barrack
furniture now in possession of the force. This, the finest body of men in the country,
still sleep on boards and trestles, while the Indians at the industrial schools have
iron beds, and the very prisoners in the gaolb have neat iron cots. Our barrack
rooms are kept as neat as it is possible for men to keep them, but I am ashamed to
show strangers, particularly military men, over them, on account of the very dispa-
raging remarks they invariable make on our sleeping accommouation.

STABLES.

Great improvements have been made in our stable accomodation at many of the
posts, and I am gradually substituting clay and stone floors in the fLont of the stalls
for the plank used formerly, which had a great tendency to dry up the horses fore
feet. At Calgary all the fronts of the stalls are now cobbled, the hind feet standing
on plank. This I propose to introduce into all our stables wherever cobble stone can
be procured ; at other posts clay will have to do, the wood running sufficiently far
forward to allow the horses to lie on it.

New stables are required at Regina and Maple Creek, and the present ones at
Fort Saskatchewan require pulling down and re-erecting on new ground, as the lower
logs are rotten and the ground is foul. With stight repairs, the stables at other posts
are good.

RECRUITS.

The recruits we have obtained this year are generally all that the most fastidious
tommanding officer could desire.

1 am deluged with applications from all parts, even the old country and the
United States, for admission to our ranks. A very large proportion are farmers sons,
and I still perfer this class to all others.

DISCIPLINE.

The discipline of the force is, on the whole, of a very high order, and while
several of the non-commissioncd officers have behaved badly, and have been promptly
punished, generally I have received their hearty support. Drunkenness has, in almost
Overy instance, been the cause of trouble. I think the nature of the duties the Police
are called upon to perform is not generally known, even by otherwise well informed
men, who take a prominent interest in Canadian affairs, and the occasional lapse from
duty of an unfortunate is immediately commented upon on all sides. The country
Occupied by the Police is now, including part of Manitoba, 700 miles long by over
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350 miles wide, and until lately we also occupied the Kootenay country, in British
Columbia. Over the whole of this enormous country the force is scattered, being
divided into ten divisions, and each division, having many outposts, at which the men
do duty in twos and threes. Some of these outposts are 150 miles and many are over
100 miles from the nearest officer, and with, generally, no railway communication.
Up to date the men have had no future to look forward to, and have really only the
discipline instilled into them and their own high character to keep them straight;
they are under enormous temptation to misbehave and shield whiskey offenders, and
are constantly in danger of getting into trouble by exceeding their duties. There are
less punishments inflicted in the Police than in any force I know of, and remarkably
few cases of over zeal. Discipline is impartially maintained, and although very strict
indeed, but few cases, beyond slight indiscretions, have arisen during the year.

The force is well drilled, but from the numerous different avocations in which
the men are employed, although individually drilled men they naturally require
some days together before they are in a condition to do justice to themselves on
parade. As the general public are unaware of our multifarious duties, and, as when
we make mistakes as Police proper' they make no allowance for our other qualifi-
cations, I may be allowed to name a few of the different things we do for ourselves,
outside ordinary Police duties and patrols. We are trained soldiers, both mounted and
dismounted, and squads in nearly every division thor'oughly understand gun drill;
we do our own carpenter work, painting, alterations of clothing, blacksmithing, most
of our freighting and teaming, plough when required, put out prairie fires, act as
Customs and quarantine officers, do most of our own waggon repairing and tinsmith-
ing, mend all and make a great deal of saddler y and harness, act as gaolers and
keepers of the insane sometimes for weeks, and there is not a division in the force
that can not go into any country and put up a complete bariacks, either of logs or
frame. "D " Division, under Superintendent Steele, erected first-class barracks at
Kootenay B. C., last year, the division being comfortably housed before winter set in.

PHYSIQUE.

In physique we are second to no for-ce in existence; our imen are well set up,
young, active, good looking, stout and tall, with good constitutions, our average
height being over 5 teet 9 inches and chest measurement over 371 inches, and we
have very few men who cannot ride day in and day out their fifty miles. Every
recruit passes a surgeon below and our senior surgeon here, and useless and unsound
men are immediately got rid of. Our physique4is improving all the time; only first-
class men can stand a five year term in the police.

DESERTIONS.

As usual, the difficulty of obtaining discharge by purchase, only three per month
being allowed, has been the cause of many desertions. A lucrative job is offered a
man by his friends in the east, and he must accept at once or lose it; every possible
allowance is made in such cases, but they occur so often that it is imposiible to meet
all of them. Discharge by purchase should, I respectfully submit, be granted at
thirty days notice to all men over two years service, provided they can be spared.

The establishment of canteens and recreation rooms, to which I am levoting
much attention, will certainly stop a great deal of desertion. The men at Head-
quarters appreciate the privilege of the canteen, and since its establishment there
have been no prisoners of any consequence.

A good many deserters are giving thiemselves up; several others have offered to
do so, and one actually wired to be sent for, but I declined, as the expense was too
great.

I have just received a letter from a man who deserted in 1881, and is now in
Montana, asking on what terms he can surrender.
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RE-ENGAGEMENTS.

During the year fifty-five men, whose term of service had expired, immediately
re-engaged. Nineteen who took their discharge have since re-engaged, anong them
a sergent who re-engaged as constable; two who purchased their discharge are already
in the ranks again, and several others have offered to re-join if allowed transport.

With your permission, I hope to make this Force very hard to enter and very
easy to get out of, both by purchase and dismissal.

CLOTHING AND KIT.

The kits of the men are, in nearly every case complete, although occasionally
some men must be short of some trivial article, either through loss or wearing out;
still, these shortages are immediately made good. All divisions are alike, and the
kits are ready for inspection at any time without notice. The clothing is generally
first-class, but I think the serges could be heavier, and the great coat, although suit-
able, is not as good for five years service in wet weather as we require. There is no
comparison between the hardship our coats are put to and those of any ordinary
service, as we are nearly always in the field.

The duck suits now issued are good and are a very great success, but the duck
caps are not, I find, sufficient protection fr-om the sun and rain when on patrol, although
they are admirably adapted for stable and ordinary barrack fatigue, and I should
recommend every man being obliged to keep one in his kit. Although I dislike it very
much, I believe a uniform white felt hat, of a solid description, should be adopted for
patrol work, and that only; this should be on repayment and compulsory. The
stockings are rather too heavy and long in the leg, and the riding boots are a little
low in the instep, but are otherwise first-class; the ankle boots are not so good, and
there are complaints of their not lasting. The underclothing requires more careful
sizing. With these few alterations the kits are all that we require.

The Montana calf coats having proved worthless when wet, or even damp, owing
to the dye, we are now trying natural black sheep coats, and, so far, they are giving
good satisfaction in every respect, except the lining, which should be of tweed.

ARTIZANS' PAY.

The increased rates of pay, generally to artizans, has retained and brought into
the force a very good class of mechanics, and we can now do nearly every branch of
artizans' work.

TARGET PRAcTIcE.

In target practice great strides have been made this year, and considering that
many of our cai bines are old, and the fact that Winchesters of any pattern, at their
best, are not good range rifles, I consider the scores made to be very good. Our
Winchesters are under-sighted, and in my opinion, and in that of my officers, have
seen their day.

I would strongly recommend for favorable consideration, that extra pay be
allowed to the best shot in each division and to the best shot in the force.

I would also strongly recommend that the price of ammunition be placed at the
lowest cost, so that every facility may be given the men to purchase it for practice.

RATIONS.

The rations are generally first-class, and if not, are promptly returned to the
COntractors and replaced, and the supply of everything is liberal, although there is
110 waste.

There has been a still further reduction in the price of beef at most posts, the
highest prices being paid at Maple Creek and Edmonton, where there is little or no
-Competition.
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Potatoes and flour are both very cheap, although the latter bas advanced since
contracts were let.

FUEL.

There has been considerable reduction in the price of wood at posts where it is
used, namely, Prince Albert, Battleford and Edmonton, and the price is now as low
as it is judicious to pay. My orders have been carried out at all points to buy wood
from as many settlers as possible, and, in consequence, great assistance is given to
to the poorer class

In the south, and all along the Canadian Pacifie Railway, Lethbridge coal is
almost the only fuel, the other mines being closed down. A little Pennsylvania
anthacrite is also used, and with the re-opening of the mines at Anthracite and
Medicine Iat I expect to use a consider-able quantity of their output. The absence
of sufficiently large coal sheds at our posts prevents economical handling by buying
in time, as the loss of soft coal is enormous if exposed in summer to the wind and rain.

PENSIONS.

I would respectfully recommend that the establishment of a system of pensions
for this force at an early date, receive your earnest consideration, as its absence effects
the efficiency of the corps in a very marked manner, and I would beg your consider-
ation of the anendmente proposed in the Police Act respecting desertions and the
right of seareh in connection with the North-West Act. I would also beg that you
will reconsider the salaries now paid to the senior officers of the force, which, while
ample in the early days, when supplemented by commissions on Customs Collections,
and by North-West Council indemnities, are now, I venture to state, quite out of
proportion to our responsibilities, and small in comparison with other officials, and
quite inadequate to support and educate our families, or even provide for life insur-
ance premiums, much less to lay by anything for the support of oui families if death
intervenes and they are deprived of our incomes.

SAVING BANK ACCOUNTS.

A great nany men are now depositing in the Government savings bank, the total
amount deposited for the five months ending the 30th November last being $12,760.55.
A great number of men deposit all their pay when on patrol, and draw it out in the
winter, many of them getting furloughs to visit their friends in the east and in
England, while others send their savings to their friends.

WATER SUPPLY.

At most posts our water supply is fairly good. At Maple Creek however, the
water in barracks is execrable and not fit for even animals, although we have to use
it. All the water for the mon is hauled from a well near the creek at some distance.
The barracks are apparently on an alkali bed and every well sunk is of the same
quality.

At Lethbridge all our water has to be hauled by team from the coal company's
eleveted tank, which is supplied from the river, 320 feet below ; consequently, our fire
protection there is represented by our vigilance in discovering a lire in its very
incipient stages. This year a contract was let to bore a well at Lethbridge; 300 feet
has been bored, but no water in sufficient quantities had been reached, although I
think if the contractor had known his business the water he struck at an early stage
in his boring could have been made available. An elevated tank, with a stove under
it must be built at once at Lethbridge and filled from the company's tank.

FIRE PROTECTION.

Our lire protection is our weakest point, and requires iqimediate improvement.
At present we have hand fire engines at some posts, and at all Babcocks, hand
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grenades and bucket service. The tire engines are good in warm weather, but are
almost useless in winter, as it is difficult to get water, and as the engines have only
a fourteen feet suction pipe. In this country, where the frost penetrates to an enor-
mous depth, you will be able to understand some of the difficulties of an efficient
water service. This matter should comnand immediate attention. Possibly an
elevated tank, such as are used on railways, with a small engine to pump, would be
the most effective of all solutions. This engine could also be used for working an
electrie light system, which would do away with coal oil lamps, which are dangerous.
in the extreme and the cause of most of our fires in the past.

GENERAL EQUIPMENT.

The general equipment is first-class, and every division is now ready to turn out
immediately on receiving orders.

DRILL BOOK.

A drill book for the force is now being printed on our own press at Regina, and
a copy will soon be submitted to you for approval. The drill is of the simplest kind,
and confliets in no way with the Mounted Infantry Regulations, but contains much
information respecting details and movements absolutely required in the force, which
are not laid down in the Mounted Infantry Manual.

PRAIRIE FIRES.

This year, before the season for these fires, I took the precaution to appoint
intelligent members of the force tire guardians and placed them in charge of fixed
districts. The result has been very satisfactory and but few losses from fires have
occurred. Several convictions were obtained and fines inflicted under the fire ordi-
na-nce, and as a result it will be definitely settled what the responsibilities of railway
companies are with regard to the setting tire to the prairie by sparks from their
locomotives.

RANCHING.

The success of the ranches during the year has been excellent and most encour-
aging. Animals wintered well last winter and the crop of calves, foals and lambs
has been generally good, although in certain alkali districts anthrax has been fatal
among the younger cattle, and strangles in some sections has carried off some colts,
while in the northlhoof disease has destroyed many horses. On the whole, the increase
is satisfactory. In the north the flies have been very bad, and it was late in the fall
before the harrassed stock put on their usual flesh. The large shipments of stock to
England afforded a good cash market to most of the ranchers, who must speedily get
rid of their culls and breed high class steers, as they are now satisfied that nothing
but that class will pay. The market in the country being easily crowded, even here
culls are not saleable at paying prices. Short-horns and Herefords are still the
favorite breeds, but if care and attention is paid to the Polled Angus I anticipate
great future success for that breed. Their hides alone, if a proper system of tanning
Was introduced, eventually must be very valuable for robes. Some of the most success-
ful men are now breeding from West Highland bulls. Their hides will be very valuable
for robes and their meat is the best possible, but their size counterbalances their
extreme hardihood; it is possible that their size will materially increase however on
our' magnificient pasturage.

Considerable attention is being paid to horses, and some very valuable stock has
been imported, particularly by the "Quorin " Company at Sheep Creek, who have not
Only imported very valuable and useful thoroughbred English stallions but a large
number of Irish mares. From a police aspect the horses raised on this ranch will
be too rangy and tall for our service. Others again have gone entirely into Clydes,
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notably, the '- Walrond" Company, of which Mr. McEachern is the guiding hand.
This stock may be profitable, but as a police officer I take no interest in them. Others
again are endeavoring at the first cross to breed horses from indifferent native
scrub mares. There is not a horse ranch in the country that could not profitably
weed out at least a third of their mares and castrate some of their stallions.

The " Quorn "ranche, Mr. Barter, manager, is in possession of first-class buildings,
admirably adapted for the raising of high class stock, and very few, if any, improve-
ments could be suggested. Outside this ranche too little care and attention are shown
in the construction of suitable stables and corrals, and valuable stallions are in danger
of being rendered useless by too small and dark loose boxes.

For police purposes the best mares in the country that I know of are those of
the North-West Cattle Company; at the same time they have also many wretches.

There are some fine mares on the ranche managed by Mr. Macpherson at High
River, and we have purchased some very fine horses from him, but his mares will
stand weeding. On most ranches more judgment is required in mating mares if
pecuniary success is expected.

On the sheep ranches the only female stock kept are Merinos, of various degrees
of impurity. These are being crossed with some fine Shropshire rams, but as yet the
fat sheep are not of a class to stand a long journey or sell in a first-class market, which
requires a good thick sheep, with a good proportion of fat on the meat and not all in
the offal. It is generally to be regretted that the smaller ranchers do not all add a
small flock of good mutton sheep to their stock. These would have to be fenced to
meet the requirements of the law .south of Sheep Creek. A few sheep would, in a
marked degree, add to their comfort, and any to spare would sell well. The sheep
men will not often sell spring lambs, and that article is a frightful price in consequence.

All ranchers, no matter what class of stock is their specialty, now eut large
quantities of hay, and nearly all have shelter of some de.scription for weak stock.
Some of the more advanced cow-men are now yarding uptheir calves in the fall and
feeding all winter. It will be found most beneficial to both calves and cows, and the
calves of the following season will also be stronger. The North-West Cattle Com-
pany have now 700 calves and 200 weak cows feeding in sheds. As every settler
comes to the country to better his position, experience will soon convince ranchers
that if they expect to make money they must use judgment, and profit by their fail-
ures. On visiting ranches it will be observed and commented upon that nearly all
the common vegetables are scarce, and that sheep, pigs and poultry are seldom kept,
nor are gardens worked on any of the larger ranches. The ranchers live well and
are hospitable to a- degree, but everything, even butter, is generally purchased.
They all say they have not time, and that the cow-boys will not work on foot, &c.
Until lately it was supposed that they would not eut hay; In the near future I
expect they will garden and attend domestic animals.

The greatest cause of annoyance among ranchers is occasioned, all agree, by bands
of Indians wandering over the ranches without any commissariat, and an almost
total absence of game. They undoubtedly kill cattle, occasionally although it is
almost impossible to catch them in the act. I regret to report, however, that the
hands of the Police are often tied by the culpable weakeness of some of the ranchers,
who, having caught Indians in the act, have been afraid to inform the police for
fear that the friends of the marauders might retaliate, and only after months have
elapsed has the information reached us.

I have already forwarded, for your consideration, resolutions and suggestions
made by the ligh River branch of the Alberta Stock Association, and settlers south
of Calgary, all of which I heartily endorse and respectfully submit to your favorable
consideration.

ROADS AN'D BRIDGES.

While the roads of this country are generally good enough for present purposes,
and require only a little brushing in low places, there is an urgent necessity for
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improvement in the bridges. The bridge over the Bow River, at Calgary, is a splendid
job, also the bridge over the Elbow, near its mouth, at the same place. The Mission
bridge at Calgary is a poor one, and the Battle River and Blind Man's River bridges
on the trail between Calgary and Edmonton', are at present positively dangerous.
I believe a small grant has been made by the Territorial Legislature for the Blind
Man's bridge.

All over the country bridges are really reqiired over the small streams, many
of which are very dangerous in the spring, but the country which of all others
requires speedy action in the matter of bridges is that south of Calgary and around
Macleod and Lethbridge. In the spring it is impossible to get out of Macleod to a
distance of more than eighteen miles on three sides, while to the north you cannot
travel a mile without risking your life and outfit during high water, and loss of life
is constantly occurring in consequence.

The following bridges are immediately required:-

Over the Belly, at Lethbridge,
Old Man, at Kipp,

do Macleod,
Willow Creek, at Macleod,
Belly, south of Macleod,
Kootenay River,
Pincher Creek, twice between Macleod and village of Pincher Creek,
High River,
Sheep Creek,

These bridges are positive necessities, and their absence not only endangers the
lives and property of the inhabitants but are great hindrances to the efficient work-
ing of our patrol system, by involving delay and often loss of valuable Government
property.

FERRIES.

The ferries in the north are weil and cheaply rua, in accordance with the Ter-
ritorial Act, but in the Macleod district there are no licensed ferries, the people
positivelyeleclining to run ferries for the rate allowed for tolls, and the rates charged
are frequently exorbitant and the traveller is at the mercy of the owner of the
ferry, who can and does cross him when he is ready, and at his own price.

Frequently when the ferry is most required the violence of the streams prohibits
their use, and small boats of the most primitive sorts are the only means available,
and tiaffic is actually stopped for several weeks.

TELEPHONES AND TBLEGRAPHs.

The introduction of telephones will, I expect, at a very early date, greatly increase
our efficiency, and effect an enormous saving in the wear and tear of men and horses.
In the few places where we have them we find them a great boon, and we cannot
understand how we got along without them.

Telephone wires should be extended on all the Government fines, and we are
anxiously hoping for the speedy erection of the new Government Telegraph line,
already recommended, from Calgary to Edmonton, from Calgary to the boundary
and from Moose Jaw and Qu'Appelle station to Regina.

GAME.

The game is rapidly vanishing; in the north a few moose are still found, but elk
have almost disappeared ; bears are still killed in considerable numbers, and a few
black-tailed deer have so far managed to escape the hunters. Antelope, a few
years ago very numerous, are now scarce; the hard winter of 1886 destroyed
great numbers of them, and the Indians are wiping out the remainder in and ont of
season. Prairie chickens are generally very scarce, owing, I think, to Indians and
mean whites killing them out of season, and bad prairie fires in hatching time. There
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are only six buffalo known to exist in the Territory, two old bulls at or near Wood
Mountain and three females and one bull between the Red Deer and Battle rivers.
Three blls have been killed this summer, their heads selling for $75 each. Trout are
getting scarce for want of protection during spawning season, and the rapid increase
of pike is driving this fish further and further into the head waters of the streans.

CROPS

Have been generally good all over; oats are everywhere an enormous crop; in
some sections, notably Edmonton, Red Deer and Calgary, the samples are really
wonderful, weighing 46 lbs. to the bushel. Wheat has generally been a good crop
and uninjured by frost, but barley, owing to the vexatious embargo on home breweries
is very little grown, although it would add greatly to the home comforts of the
settler if they raised m'ore of it for pig, cow and poultry feeding. Potatoes are
generally a great crop, but are not sufficiently cultivated in the south-west. The
settlers, in their anxiety to keep up the price, frequently over-reach themselves, and,
occasion potatoes to be imported from other parts of the Territory.

Vegetables are generally much neglected, except at Calgary and Regina, where
a plentiful supply of every sort can be constantly obtained at a very moderate price..

SETTLERS.

On the whole, the settlers all over the Territories are doing remarkably well;
certainly the industrious ones, who know how to work. Hail destroyed the crops on
a narrow belt near Calgary, but with that exception failure of erops in any portion
of the Territories is due generally to poor farming. I think the settlers are very well
contented.

A good many new settlers are coming in, and many others who abandoned their
farms in former years for want of markets are now returning, and the indications
point to a large increase of immigration next year. Sehools and churches are
rapidly springing up, and the liberality of the Canadian Pacific Railway in affording
cheap excursions east has enabled hundreds of young men to proceed there for wives,
who will soon make up for the slackness of immigration. Many of the settlers are
going into mixed farming, but the majority arc, in my opinion, poor managers, and
their homes could be made much more comfortable and happy by devtting more
time to vegetable and flower gardens, by keeping more poultry, pigs and sheep.
Many of them buy nearly everything at the store, which their farms and gardens
could and should supply. Want of means and time are the excuses given generally,
but want of mothod, application and misdirected energy are frequently the cause.

The Mormo settlement on Lees Creek, south of Macleod, has received consi-
derable additions during the year, and they are making immense imp rovements,
already supplying a very large proportion of the butter, eggs and vegetables used at
Lethbridge. There are about 125 souls in the colony and it is expected to more than
double next season, and they are preparing for a very large increase in arable land
next year. They are, so far as progress and enterprise go, the very best settlers in
our country, but any attempt to introduce the practice of polygamy under any guise
must be promptly dealt with. They are, so -far, if straight on this point, law abiding
citizeins. I have placed a detachment in the colony.

Having reported upon all the subjects which I consider interesting to you, I will
especially call your attention to the extremely able manner in which Supt. Steele
managed matters in the Kootenay District, B. C., and which, I think, will be found
to have made a lasting impression on the Indians in that country, and I propose,
with your permission, as soon as the Crow's Nest Pass is clear of snow next June,
to send a patrol, as suggested by the Assistant Commissioner, into Kootenay for a few
weeks. The satisfactory passage of " D " Division through that Pass into the North-
West Territories in August last reflects the greatest credit on Assistant Commis-
sioner lerchmer, Supt. Steele and all ranks of bis command, and my inspection of
that division a short time after their arrival at Macleod gave me the most intense
satisfaction.
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The reports attached will be found carefully and intelligently written, and contain
a great deal of information, which I am sure will meet with your approval.

I think, Sir, in almost every way the efliciency of the Force you have placed
under my command has greatly increased during the year; all ranks, as a rule, take
pride in their profession and guard the reputation of the corps.

I have now only to report that fromi all the officeis of my comnnand, with one or
two exceptions, I have received the most hearty support, and a determined and
successful endeavor has generally been made by all ranks to eariy out my instrue-
tions and wishes, as far as circumstances would permit.

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

L. W. IIERCIIMER,
Co(omissione,. N W M. P.

17-2
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APPENDIX A.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER, NORTH-WEST
MOUNTED POLICE, 1888.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE,

CALGARY, N.W.T, 15th December, 1888.

SIR,-I have the honor to submit my annual report for the year ending 30th
November.

During the past twelve months, I have visited nearly every portion of the
Territories on tours of inspection to the varions police posts, and consider that the
country generally is in a prosperôus condition.

In police matters, I have found everything most satisfactory.
The divisions smart and well drilled, both mounted and dismounted, and great

care taken of all articles of Government property.
There has been very little crime, and that not of a very serious nature; little or

no horse stealing, a form of crime very liable to take place in western countries. It
is most difficult now, with our chain of outposts and constant patrolling, to get away
from the country with stolen property.

A number of cases of horse stealing have been reported, which, on investigation,
turned out to be merely strays.

The crops have been excellent, but there is, no doubt, a great want felt in the
noithern portion of the Territories-I refer more particularly to Battleford and Prince
Albet-of an oulet for their surplus grain and pioduce. Home consumption is all they
can depend on, and that is very limited at present; this naturally tends to retard pro-
gress and causes a certain amount of depression.

This will be rectified, in a great measure, nextyear, when the Regina and Long
Lake Railroad reaches the south branch of the Saskatchewan.

The Indians generally have been very quiet and peaceable. I attribute this
entirely to the constant supervision kept over the country.

I think that as the country setties up we will find it necessary to increase and
extend our patrols. To do this in fairness to the efficency of the force we want more
men.

Our capabilities are taxed to the utmost now in furnishing outposts and detach-
ments, without too rnuch depleting the large centres.

The northern Indians are improving rapidly towards civilization, particularly
the Crees, at Onion Lake. They are now in excellent houses, and have a great deal of
fencing; the reserve bas quite the appearance of a thriving settlement.

I noticed a most marked change since a previous visit to that place in July 1887.
These Indians also had excellent crops, both grain and roots.
I also consider that the half-breeds are in a much more satisfied condition than

in the past ; no doubt some require assistance again this year, but I strongly urge
that it be in the form of work, except in the cases of widows unable to help them-
selves.

There are, no doubt, some mon who have neither cattle or implements; this pre-
vented them from taking advantage of the seed grain lent last spring.

Profitable work could be furnished by taking small lots of green cord wood in
quantities of from one to five cords; those who have not animals to deliver the
wood with could do the cutting.
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Whatever assistance is given should certainly be under the supervision and at
the direction of the officers commanding at Battleford and Prince Albert.

The force is well outfitted and supplied in every particular; the clothing is good.
I should like to see a change in the issue of riding breeches. I think one pair could be
dispensed with, and in its place issue a pair of tweed breeches. These would be most
comfortable and serviceable for prairie work, of which there is so much. In fact the
'najority of men supply themselves voluntarily with this article.

The transport is in good condition. A few waggons will be required next year
to replace some waggons which have been in use a great number of years.

The last pattern spring waggon requires some alterations; the brake should be
hung from the reach, instead of from the box, by which way it shoves the box over
on the bolsters. and reduces the power of itself. The king bolt is also too small and
the hind spring too delicate.

Thc harness is in good order; a few sets are required in each division.
The saddles are standing well; the pattern supplied by Hlutchins, of Winnipeg,

is an excellent article.
Numnahs are generally required. I recommend that felt be supplied to each

division, so that the division saddlers can make numnahs as wanted.
The carbines are commencing to deteriorate, the Winchester is not, in my opinion,

a suitable weapon for our service; it is altogether too delicate for rough work.
The revolver is an excellent arm, and is generally in A 1 order. The force is

improving very much in target practice, some excellent shooting has been made,
with the carbine.

îng. In revolver practice I think the ammunition is too strong, causing high shoot-

The physique of the force is magnificent-a fine lot of smart, strong young men.
There has been very little sickness generally.
I would like to see the artillery together, and formed into a division on the line

of railway. Maple Creek would be about the most central. This division could do
all its police duties, and more time could be given to artillery drill than at present

The guns and harness are in good order, and well cared for.
A great improvement has taken place in barrack and stable accommodation.
The men have no reason to complain, as everything is being done for their

comfort (except in the matter of furniture), and special pains paid to their messing.
Now that we have got such fine barracks, I think it about time that proper

barrack furniture be supplied. We are still using wooden bed boards, trestles and
tables. The army iron cots and table trestles could be furnished at a trifle more cost
than lumber, and be better in every way-certainly cleaner, more healthy and neater
looking. It is impossible to have a barrack room look smart with wooden furniture.

I may add that I was lately through the Indian industrial school at Battleford,
and it struck me forcibly to see nice iron cots furnished to little Indian boys, when
Our men have to sleep on rough boards.

A telegraph line from Calgary to Edmonton, and one to Fort Macleod, would be
nost advantageous to the prevention of crime, and assist us very much.

I do not consider that there is adequate fire protection generally througbout the
force. There is now a large amount invested in buildings, and fire appliances should
be of the best. I would recommend frost-proof tanks at every place, sufficiently high
to give the required pressure, these to be filled by windmills.

The roads and bridges in southern Alberta require looking to; in fact, you may
say, nothing has been done in this respect. At times it is almost impossible to cross
the streams, owing to high water or ice running. Still it is necessary to get over,-and at great risk of life to man and horse.

The liquor law is not working at all satisfactorily, and is no doubt being evaded,and would be, even if there were five times as many police as there are. The law is
Ufpopular. This accounts for the great difficulty we experience in connection with
it. It is almost impossible, under the existing state of the law, to get a convictiôn.
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Ranching prospects are very good. Last year was a good one for cattle and
horses.

A very fine class of thoroughbred stallions is being inported, and in a year or so
there will be magnificent horses in this country, as fine as any in the world.

I think a system of.increased pay should be adopted for the officers, there is
no doubt, very little chance of promotion.

Besides visiting the different portions of the territories, as already stated, I in
spected "iD " Division, in Kootenay, B. C., in February, and also brought that division
out in July through the Crow's Nest Pass., the first time an armed force has crossed the
Rocky Mountains, and most successfuly performed.

1 would recommend that a detachment conisisting of one officer and twenty 1 on-
commissioned officers and constables be sent into Kootenay as soon as travelling is
possible in the spring and remain there for about one month on patrol. This
could be done without extra expense, using our own pack train and men as packers.

I think the presence of a party of oui men would be beneficial, and keep up our
touch with the Kootenay Indians, who are so far very friendly disposed towards us,
and I think it would be advisable to keep them so.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant, .

W. M. HIIERCIIMER,
Assistant Commissioner N W. M. P.

The Commissioner
North-West Mounted Police,

Regina.
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APPENDV B.

ANN-UAL REPORT OF INSPECTING SUPERINTENDENT J. COTTON, 1888.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE,
REGINA, 17th December, 1888.

Sia,-1 have the honor to submit my annuul report for 1888.
In tbe months of January and February I commanded " C " Division, at Battie-

ford. During this time there were, at intervals, reports to the effect that the Indians
throughout the district were becoming unsettled. Rumors of different kinds were
in ciiculation-the most serious being that runers from the southern Indians
(the Blackfeet) had corne north with a view of using every endeavor to unsettle the
Crees.

Careful enquiry brought to light no ovidence such as to justify nie in the belief
that any intercourse (beyond ordinary stragglers travelling about the country)
between the southern and northern Indians had been kept up.

On the whole, my experience has been that the Indians in Battleford district
are peacetfly settled on their reserves, and this, I trust, in a permanent manner. I
do not mean to say that the remiiscences of the Rebellion have entirely passed
away. Among the younger spirits the nomadie teeling of unrest does, at times, show
itsell. This feeling is, however, becoming less apparent as years go by

The Indian reserves in the vicinity of Battleford are as follows:-

Moosomin's Reserve ....................................... 12 miles N.W .
Stoney " ....................................... 15 " S.
Sweet Grass "............18 W.
Thunder Child "............ 18 IN.W.
Red Pheasant "............ 25 S.
Poundmaker " ....................................... 30 " N .W .

Little Pine's " ....................................... 35 N .W .

The most distant reserve being the one at Onion Lake, some hundred miles north-
West of Battleford. At this last named reserve a police detachment is at all times
maintained. This detachment is inspected by an officer of the Division every month,
and, through the medium of these inspections, I have at all times had good reports
of the service rendered the Indian Department by our detachment.

The other reserves were visited regularly by our patrols, such patrols always
naking careful enquiry as to the general state of the Indians and the nature of their

ernployment. The substance of the information so gleaned was submitted to you in
monthly and weekly reports. I virtually gave up cummand of "C" Division in
March last, and have since that time been employed, almost without intermission,
at the duties appertaining to the position of Inspecting Superintendent. As I com-
Manded " C " Division for an exceedingly brief period during the present year, I do
not think it would be judicious on my part to make any recommendations in this
report which might be classed as those of a strictly divisional nature. Such recomn
mIendations should, I think, come from the officer who succeeded me in command,
More particularily as this officer has remained at Battleford ever since. I might here
ask leave to give expression to the keen regret I experienced in parting from the
division which I commanded for many years; the efficiency of the division I have-
and I trust with good reason-always been proud of. 1 have at all times had the
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hearty support of the officers, non-commissioned officers and men, and I am satisfied
that you will agree with me in saying that the services which this division has
rendered, in the north as in the south, bave reflected nothing but credit upon the
Mounted Police Force.

RENEWALS AND NEPAIRS AT BATTLEFORD.

In my last year's annual report I called attention to some repairs and renewals
required on the buildings comprising the Battleford Post.

As the building appropriation for the entire force was not a large one, but $5,000
of this appropriation could be set aside for Battleford. With a view of having this
amount expended in a manner best calculated to be of practical benefit, 1, during the
summer, submitted for your approval a detailed report, which was finally confirmed
and acted upon by the Department of Public Works. I am glad to say that
experience has shown that the renewals and repairs so effected were, though naturally
sornewhat restricted, of a very judicions character. I may, I think, safely take for
granted that a detailed report under this head will be supplied by Inspector Howe.
I shall, therefore, content myself by saying that the division stationed at Battleford
is now comfortably housed and that the stable accommodation is good. I think
special mention should be made of the Battleford hospital. This building, which
meets all the requirements demanded of it, has been carefully laid out and is well
finished in every respect. I trust at some future date a verandah may be added.
Such an addition would oft times prove a boon to convalescent patients. Dr. Aylen
has always shown much interest in his hospital, the management and appearance of
which reflects great credit on him

The Battleford Post is supplied with a powerful hand-engine, a valuable acqui-
sition, as tending to reduce the chances of loss by accidental fire.

In the months of May and June the Assistant Commissioner and myself com-
prised a Board of Survey at Calgary. The proceedings of the board contained a detailed
report on stores and other articles in charge of the Quartermaster's department at
that post. In the month of June I also inspected the detachment at Banff; some
few changes in the personnel of the detachment were made, in accordance with your
instructions.

In June I inspected "C" Division at Battleford. During my inspection I ordered
the assembly of a quarterly board of officers. This was in order to bring about a
careful stock-takiiig of all stores and Government property in the district, in order that
the same might be formally handed over to Inspector lowe's charge, which was done.
A report of my inspection I have furnished you with.

I do not consider it necessary to here give any recapitulation of this report; I
shall merely add that I found the division in an excellent state of efficiency.

POST AT LETHBRIDGE AND MAOLEOD.

Several times during the past season I have been called upon to make inspections
of our posts at Lethbridge and Macleod. The Lethbridge Post is, comparatively
speaking, a new one. I wish I could say that it had in the first place been well built.

We benefited to a great extent, however, by some very material improvements
which were effected under the supervision of the Clerk of Public Works.

I would venture to remind you that Lethbridge has become a place of very con-
siderable importance. In the first place, the population has largely increased within
the year; then, again, the geographical position is a commanding one. Under our
present patrol system the division stationed at Lethbridge may be regarded as a
connecting link between the districts of Maple Creek on the east and Fort Macleod
on the west. This in itself takes in a very important section of country, and one over
which a constant and careful police surveillance must ever be maintained.

If, as I believe is in contemplation, a line of railway is constructed from Leth-
bridge southward into Montana our police duties will be greatly increased. In any
case Lethbridge must always be the headqiiarters of division; in the summer
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Inonths permanent outposts (camps) are established at different points. When these
outpost detachments are absent from the head-quaiters of their division the post at
Lethbridge is large enough to meet all requirements, but during the winter months,
when most of the detachments are called in, the barrack accommodation is deeidedly
limited. More store room is also needed; I would recommend that the attention of
the Publie Works Department be called to this. From my experience in the southern
district, I am strongly of opinion that permanent outposts (barrack accommodation
and stables) from Lethbridge should be built. This will effect a very considerable
saving in the wear and tear of horse flesh ; it will also further the efficiency of the
detachments as well as the comfort of the non-commissioned officers and men com-
prising them. In this respect one step in the right direction bas been taken ; a good
and substantial outpost has been built on the Milk River ridge. I am satisfied that
the experience gained from the erection of such outposts will, during the coming
winter, bear out and strengthen the recommenidation I have just made.

WATER SUPPLY.

The questionof a suitable water supply at Lethbridge is an important one. I
fear the formation of the soil, together with the extremely high altitude of the post
above the river bed, will rend'er well-digging almost impossible.

The North-West Coal and Navigation Company pump by steam from the river
below all water required for railway and other purposes. This water they bring up
to the level of oui post. I believe with a inoderate outlay, doubtless embracing a
rental to the North-West Coal and Navigation Company, that inexpensive water-
pipes could be laid down and the company's system of water supply extended to the
barracks. At present there is, practically speaking, no protection against fire.

FORT MACLEOD.

Fort Macleod, which is now the headquarters of two divisions, "D " and " H,"
should, if this state of affairs is to be continued, also receive additional barrack
accommodation. At this post the stable accommodation bas been added to ; the new
"table now in course of construction is being built of excellent lumber; the work-
Inanship, as far as one can judge at present, is also good.
. Fort Macleod, like Lethbridge (though not to as great an extent), is also lacking
in water supply. This want, however, can be overcome, at little cost. A
good supply of water is obtainable from what I believe to be an inexhaustible
€pring lying some 200 yards west of the post. Water from this spring
could, with a wind-mill (water-pipes, of course, being laid down) be pumped to a
tank or reservoir placed in the centre ot the barrack square. By placing this tank
at a height of some 75 feet. above the level of the ground good pressure would be
obtainable in case of fire. From this source all buildings could, by pipes, be easily
supplied with water. Macleod Post is fortunate in having a good chain of permanent
outposts.

TELEPHONIC COMMUNICATION.

I trust these.outposts may, at an early date, be put in telephonic communication
With the barracks. I would also recommend that the post at Medicine Hat be placed
in telephonic communication with the town. This post is situated on the west side
Of the South Saskatchewan River, while the town is on the east side. By using the
C. P. R. telegraph poles (which I am sure there would be no objection to) telephone
instruments could b e connected with small outlay. Telephones are also required to
cOnnect the town of Maple Creek with the police barracks at that place. The dis-
tance from point to point would be about three miles. In the case of Battleford, I
Inight mention that the Government Telegraph Service bas already established tele-
phonie communication between the police barracks and the town.
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INSPECTION OF "B "' DIVISION.

ln accordance with your instructions, I inspected B" Division, under command
of Superintendent E. W. Jarvis. My inspection took place when the headquarters
were at Wood Mountain. As this is the only inspection of " B " Division which has
taken place during the summer season, and as I am aware that you were unable to
visit the post yourself, I shall here subnit a somewhat detailed report.

BU[LDINGS.

Witl regard to the buildings comprising the post at Wood Mountain, attached
herewith will be found a general plan (not printed), with explanatory notes shown
thereoin. On this plan is shown in red, a proposed barrack room and proposed additional
stable. both of which are, I think, necessary, and could be erected at small cost.

Building No. 1 was built on contract let to Mr McCrea; cost, $1,100, the only
extras being the storm windows supplied. I am inforned, by your orders. This
building is an excellent one; it is used for officer's quarters and offices, the size being
50 ft. by 18 ft., one storey. 8 ft. high, with kitchen 14 ft. by 10 it. The kitchen was
nlot on) conîtract ; it was built by the division carpenter. To save wear and tear, Ithink
this kitchen should be painted with as little delay as possible, and would recomnend
that authîority be given Superintendent Jarvis to do so.

The whole butilding is frame, sided outside, and tar-paper sealed inside; roof;
tar-paper and shingles; it lias two galvanized iron chimneys. It also bas a good
cellar 6, ft. by 8 ft. I attach berewith separate ground plan of this building, scale
i inch to a foot.

Buildings Nos 2 and 3 on general plan were built by contract let to Mr.
McDonîald. They are both under the sanie roof, log buildings, well iudded ; roof,
mud and hay ; both builklings floored.

No. 2 is 31 ft. by 18 ft. No. 3, 18 tt by 18 ft.
No. 2 was orginally buil toi Quartermaster's store, but I found it being used as

troop mess and saddle-room.
No. 3 was originally built as liospital and drug store, now being used as Sergeants

MeSs.
Building No. 4 on geieral plan is ot same construction as Nos. 2 and 3. Its size

is 20 ft. by 18 tt. It was intended originally foi a blacksmith's shop, but was used
during the past season as a cook-house. Each building has a galvanized iron chimney.
The cost of the three buildings $860--a reasoiable price.

Building No. 5 is a stable, 50 ft. by 16 fi., 8 ft. high; was built by contract let to Mr.
Goudry; cost $400. It is built of logs; is well mudded; pole roof, covered with hay
and earth; stalls for eight horses. It bas a small partition in one end, making a
roon 8 ft. by 16 ft., which is now being used as troop store, but is much too small
for the purpose.

Building Nos. 8, 9 and 10 (sec general plan) collectively comprise large bank
stable, of which I attachi herewith separate plan. This bank stable was built by
contract let to Mr. McDonald. It is 200 ft. by 16 ft., 10 ft. high at back, 8 ft. high in
front; excavation at back; back and ends lined with logs outside of posts; front filled
in with logs between posts; roof, poles, hay and earth. It lias six double doors and
eighteen windows. On top of stable three good trap-doors are let in.

Hay Corral No. 11 (on general plan) adjoins the stable. Inside of the stable is a
good well, 4 ft. square, 14 ft. deep, well cribbed; the supply of water is 4 ft.

Building No. 7 (on general plan) is a latrine 5 fi. by 4 ft.; was built by division
carpenter; lumber supplied by Quarter-master.

With regard to my recommendation as to new buildings required:-

1st. With regard to No. 6 (see general plan). This is a proposed barrack room
94 ft. by 20 ft., to be divided into three, that is two partitions. Building could be of
logs, built in same manner as buildings 2, 3 and 4, already described. The cost I
estinate would be about $1,200. The men could mess in these barrack rooms.
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2nd. A cook-house (not sbown on sketch) 20 ft. by 12 ft.; is required; this
building to be of the same construction as proposed barrack room and to be con-
neeted therewith by passage.

3rd. An additional net stable is also required (sec No. 12 on general plan). The
proposed stable should be 60 ft. by 16 ft., to be of same construction as bank stables.

4th. A good well in barrack square is urgently required. It is reasonable to
presume that a good supply of water could be obtained at'a depth of 24 ft. I might
here note that the present supply of drinking water has to be obtained from a spring
situated some 500 yards south-east of post, while water for washing purposes is
obtained from a creek some 300 yards north-west.

I might mention that the present p)st is situated som-te 250 yards east of the old
site. It is on good high ground and well located. As to the old post, the onlv build-
ings remaining are officers' quarters, blacksmith's shop and Quarter-naster's store.
All these buildings are now in the last stage of decay and only fit for firewood.

Out of the stable appropriation for Wood Mountain district $210 was paid for
Long Bank stable, also $40 for purchase of ranche building from the Home Land
and Cattle Company. This building is situated seven miles west of present post.
The expenditures of stable appropriation above alluded to'leave a balance of $250
for the purpose of building five patrol stables at different points, suggested as follows
say, one at McDonald's Creek, 32 miles west of post ; one ut White Mud River, 65
miles west of post; one about 40 miles east of Willow Bunch, on patrol line through
fDirt Hills; one near Buffalo Coulee, on same patrol line further east, say 120 miles
east of Wood Mountain post; one about 40 miles west of Wood End, which is
Inspector McGibbon's headquarters. Superintendent. Jarvis assures me that these
patrol stables could be built for $50 each.

HAY.

i find Superintendent. Jarvis had tuthoirity to purchase ou contract 75 tons of hay
for use ut Wood Mountain, and 25 tons for Willow Bunch. The contracts ut Wood Moun-
Min were let to S. Briggs, P. Bonneau, jr., and A. Goudry, each man getting 25 tons
at $10.50 per ton. At Willow Bunch N. Lacerte got contract for 40 tons at $9.40 per
ton.

I believe the best hay procurable has been obtained ut both places. The horses
eat the hay freely, and like it. I ordered more poles to be put on the stack at Wood
Mountain, and gave instructions as to the construction of the stack ut Willow Bunch,
which work was being proceeded with as I passed that place.

On the lst November the total quantity of hay on hand at both places was about
80 tons.

RATIONING OF OFFICERS, NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS ANI) MEN.

During the past season the rationing of the officers, non-commissioned officers
and men at Wood Mountain and Willow Bunch was done by contract, the contract
being let to MIr. Farrill.

While ut Wood Mountain I visited the division at meut hours and carefully
inspected the rations supplied. There was abundance of everything, and all of good
quality. No man had the slightest complaint to make, and I am quite satisfied that
during the term mentioned the division was well fed. I believe this plan of rationing
the men on outpost duty is a good one, and I believe it also to be economical. lI
saying this I, of course, make allowance for cost of transport, were rations supplied
in the ordinary way. Then, again, feeding a division by contract largely reduces the
lumber of employed men, and by so doing increases its efficiency, every non-commis-
missioned officer and man being available for prairie work.

WILLOW BUNCH DETACHMENT FOR WINTER.

The detachment ut Willow Bunch during the coming winter are boarded by Mr.
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J. Legaré, at a cost of $1 per day for each man and horse. Legaré supplies everything
for the men and stabling for the horses. Police s.upply hay and oats.

KIT INSPECTION.

While at Wood Mountain I held kit inspection, and was much pleased with the
result. With the exceptiQn of a very few trifling complaints, which Superintendent
Jarvis will bring to your notice, the men's kits were in excellent condition.

MUsTER OF HORSES.

I mustered and inspected the horses of the division and found them in good
order.

PATROLLING AND GENERAL DUTY.

I would call your attention to Superintendent Jarvis' patrol map. I believe his
district to have been thoroughly well patrolled ; furthermore that the duty
devolving upon Superintendent Jarvis and bis command has in my opinion been per-
formed in a manner which reflects great credit on the Force.

I was much pleased with the appearance of the non-commissioned officers and
men, and am satisfied the division is in a very efficient state.

I trust next season that some suitable allowance may be made for the main-
tenance of the officers' mess.

ARTILLERY BRANCH.

With regard to the artillery branch, our armament consist of 9-pounder and
7-pounder mountain g.uns. I last year pointed out that the 9-pounder M. L. R. guns,
though a suitable arm for ordinary field batteries are certainly not what we require.
In the first place, any division to which 9-pounder guns were attached would require
to be largely augmented in horses. One of these guns in travelling any distance
requires six horses and harness. We are without ammunition waggons, which on
active service would have to, be supplied. For this purpose I have no doubt we
could improvise some of our heavy waggons. For each waggon a four-horse team
would be necessary. The 9-pounder guns weigh 8 cwt. (English standard).

They could not be moved as rapidly as would be required were an attempt made
to have them act in unison with a purely cavalry force. The Royal Horse Artillery
gun of the same calibre is lighter than those we have. Even the Royal Horse
Artillery gun is heavier than we require. We would never need so formidable an
arm in Indian warfare. With a much lighter gun our artillery branch would attain
all the efficiency and power desirable. I would recommend that a Nordenfeldt
Machine Gun, with galloping carriage, be attached to each division. Of course, what
I have said of the 9-pounder M. L. R. guns applies to the difficulties arising in their
transport. I have no doubt that in some cases they might be found useful about
our posts.

Now, with regard to the 7 pounder mountain guns, it must be conceded that, as
mountain guns we will never require to use them. In all we have six 7-pounder
guns ; two of them are of the latest pattern (steel) and are furnished with wrought
iron carriage and limbers of the field-gun pattern, with side-arms complete. These
two guns are thus thoroughly serviceable. The remaining four 7-pounder guns
(bronze) are of much older pattern, and came to this country originally on the Red
River expedition. The carriages and limbers appertaining to these bronze guns are
all absolutely unserviceable; these carriages and limbers were manufactured in this
countrv some years ago from the limited material then at hand. Unless they are
to be entirely set aside, it will be necessary to furnish new carriages aid limbers; no
part of the old ones are of the slightest use. If it is considered advisable to expend
any money in mounting these guns on suitable carriages, one of the two following
plans must be adopted:-
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First. The purchase of wrought iron carriages and limbers, with side-arms
complete, from the Imperial authorities in England, or

Secondly. The manufacture in this country of suitable wooden carriages and
limbers.

Taking into consideration the fact that the purchase of wrought iron carriages
and limbers would entail an expense of something like $2,000, I believe the second
plan proposed would, on the whole, be the better.

If neither of those suggestions are acted on, I would recommand that the 7-
pounder bronze guns be sent to head quarters and turned into store.

CLOTHING AND KIT.

I have again to bear testimony to the excellence of the different articles of kit
supplied to the non-commissioned officers and men. After the discarding of the blue
cavalry cloak, previously supplied from England, some difficulty was experienced in
replacing it by a serviceable grey one. This difficulty has ndw, I hope, been over-
come. Our present sealed pattern grey cloak represents, I believe, a serviceable
article. I make the following quotation from my annual report of last year. It still
applies with equal force: For years I have been in favour of discarding helmets and
forage caps. To my mind both furnish wretched head-dress. I think the forage
caps nay be replaced by large soft felt hats. Such a hat is in general use by the
United States troops serving in the west.

Our underclothing is excellent, though the socks are decidedly longer than they
need be, particularly when it is borne in mind that they are worn with riding-
breeches.

It appears to me the day has arrived when anything in the shape of a red coat
for prairie work should be discarded. I am in sympathy with the recommendations
made last year by Superintendent Jarvis, and I hope a prairie suit may yet be issued
to us. Such suit should be of a neutral color, made of material which is commonly
known as "velveteen cord," and consisting of riding-breeches and loose coat with
Pockets-the old-fashioned Norfolk jacket is, I think, the most suitable pattern. The
Cost of such a suit as I have roughly described could, as I notice Superintendent
Jarvis recommends, easily be defrayed by dispensing with some of the articles of kit
low issued.

BEDS FOR BARRACK ROOMS.

I would call your attention to the fact that the supply of iron beds, latest Imperial
folding pattern, are required for all barrack rooms. The ordinary boards and trestles
furnish the men with a wretched substitute for a bed, and, at best, present a sorry
appearance in the barrack room.

WINHEsTER CARBINEs.

I am of opinion that the Winchester carbines with which the force is armed
are niot well suited to our wants.

RIFLE sHOOTING THROUGHOUT THE FORCE.

Rifle shooting throughout the force has become a favorite pastime. In many
of the Divisions capital rifle associations have been formed. It is, I think, impossible
tO over-estimate the good results arising therefrom. Unless some interest is
taken in rifle shooting but little good arises from the annual practice. I would
recommend that the purchase of ammunition on re-payment be reduced ; such a
step would encourage rifle practice, and is well calculated to make the younger
members of the Force expert in the use of the rifle.
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LIQUOR LAWS.

The present prohibitory clauses in the North-West Territories Act have,
during the past year, been largely discussed throughout the Territories. Such dis-
eussions have taken place in the public press and at many publie meetings. As the
subject has, during the recent session of the Legislative Assembly, been discussed in
detail by the representatives of the different electoral divisions, it is, I think, safe to
presume that the Government has thus been placed in possession of the different
views entertained throughout the territorial electoral divisions.

The large number of appeal cases-that is, appeals made from magistrates to
Supreme Court-has, I think, brought out many points worthy of consideration, with
a view of bringing about some desirable amendments in the Act.

Take this point for instance : One of the learned judges before whom appeals
were heard holds that any one bringing in liquor under the Lieutenant-Governor's
permit may transfer euch liquor to other residents of the Territories who are not
themselves in possession of permits; and further, that people so receiving liquor are
not liable to punishment by fine or imprisonment.

My last desire is to criticise in the slightest degree the legality of such judg-
ment. I may, however, add that if this is the correct reading of the Act it will here-
after certainly handicap the police in their efforts to suppress illegal liquor traffic.

AMENDMENT TO NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES ACT.

During the past year the North-West Territories Act has been so amended as to
allow of the seizure and confiscation of any waggons or vehicles in which liquor is
captured. In the southern portion of the Territories this amendment has been found
to clash somewhat with the conditions of the Customs Act. I trust the conditions of
the North-West Territories and Customs Acts may hereafter be clearly defined, this
in such a manner as to define clearly under which Act each seizure, as it is made,
should be dealt with.

POLICE ACT.

The clause in the North-West Mounted Police Act under which deserters are
tried and punished requires amendment. If such an amendment is made I trust it
will admit of deserters arrested in any portion of the Dominion being brought back
to the Territories for trial, if such action is considered advisable by the Commissioner.

CROPs.

In every portion of the Torritories through which I have travelled I have heard
good reports of this season's crops. Never in the history of the Territories has so
much grain been produced; there can be no dout whatsoever that this has given a
new and increased impetus to the farming industry.

RANCHING.

In the southern portion of the Territories, where the ranching industry is
extensively carried ou, this year's reports are most favorable, and I am satisfied that
when the spring " round-up " takes place, the resuits arising therefrom will be of
such a character that favorable comment will be made on the capabilities of the
Territories as a ranching country. I might also note that this year a very con-
aiderable quantity of grain has been grown in southern Alberta. I mention this, as
in some quarters an idea appears to prevail that this portion ofthe Territories is not
capable of producing grain.
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During your absence on duty from headquarters 1, as a general rule, remained
in command. I have always received every assistance and support from the officers
and non-commissioned officers, for whieh I wish to place on record my thanks and
sense of appreciation.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Youir obedient servant,

JOHN COTTON,
Inspectinq Superintendent.

The Commissioner

North-West Mounted Police,
Regina.
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APPENDIX C.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT J. H. McILLREE, "E " DIVISION,
NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE, 1888.

NoRTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE,
CALGARY, 14th December, 1888.

SIR,-I beg to forward for your consideration my annual report for the twelve
months ended 30th November, 1888.

GENERAL sTATE OF DISTRICT

I consider to be good. The past season bas been a favorable one for agricultural
pursuits, as well as for ranching interests. This section bas been free from any
causes calculated to retard the growth and welfare of the country and its inhabitants.

There bas not been any large amount of immigration during the past season;
still there bas been a reasonable amount, and, as far as I can learn, of a desirable
class of settlers. The town of Calgary continues to steadily grow, and during the
past season some fine buildings have ben erected and others are now in course of
construction.

Anthracite, which grew very rapidly, and promised to be a large place, suddenly
collapsed by the shutting down of the anthracite coal mines located there, and is now
nearly deserted. I believe, however, that these mines will eventually be re-opened,
when prosperity will return to Anthracite.

At Banff there have been considerable changes during the past year. The
Canadian Pacifie Railway moved their station about a couple of miles further west,
and the old station is now deserted, everyone having moved up to the townsite.
The new Canadian Pacifie Railway Hotel was opened early in the season, and a great
many people have visited the Park, both for pleasure and seeking health.

Canmore, the end of a division, has a population nearly all composed of employées
-of the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

Gleichen, also the end of a division, is slowly making its way, a few buildings
having been erected during the past year,. amongst them an hotel, which was badly
needed.

At a point near the trail from Blackfoot Crossing to Macleod a new colony bas
been started. The settlement is called "Queenstown," and is under the auspices of
the Canadian Pacifie Colonization Corporation, who have colonization, grazing and
coal interests in the immediate vicinity. It is in its infancy as yet.

The Canadian Agricultural Coal and Colonization Company, of which Sir John
Lester-Kaye is manager, have started farms at the following points in this district:
Bantry, Namaka and Langdon. Extensive buildings are being erected and early
next spring large tracts of land are to be broken and put under crop and the farms
stocked with horses, cattle, sheep and pigs. Calgary is the distributing point for
the northern country, and a large quantity of freight is carried by trail. A cheese
factory has been started about twenty miles from Calgary up the Elbow River, and I
hear the product of this factory very highly spoken of.

The Eau Claire Company have a saw mill at Calgary and turn out a large quantity
of lumber.

Major Walke has a saw mill at Kananaskis and there is a small mill on Sheep
Creek.
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Taking everything into consideration, I consider the general condition of this
section to be highly prosperous. I left here in November, 1883, and returned in the
same month of 1887. In these four years there have been remaikable developments.
Where the country had been a bare waste it is now settled up, and on every side there
appear good farm bouses, miles upon miles of fencing and numerous little settlements,
with school house, church, etc.

CRIME.

There bas been an absence of serious crime in this district during the past twelve
nonths. There bas not been a single case of homicide. There have been very few

cases of assault with murder'ous weapons. Most cases have been for infractions of
liquor laws and larceny, principally of horses. There have been a good many horses
reported missing but not many well founded cases of stealing. The past season was
a bad one for flies, with some very severe hail storms, and many horses reported as
being stolen simply strayed and were eventually recovered, either by the poio av
their owners.

Early in the season several complaints were made by settlers of' losing a single
horse, and if they advertised, offering a reward, the missing animal usually turned up
promptly. This kind of thing looked suspicious and was hard to bring home to
anyone.

But few cases of cattle killing have been reported. I am quite aware that there
is a certain amount of it goes on, but in any cattle district, particularly where large
numbers of Indians have their reserves, there will always be a few cattle killed. The
settiers do not always report when they lose stock in this way, as many of thenr
have the idea that if they lag information against an Indian and get him punished,
other Indians will kill more of their cattle by way of retaliation.

I am of opinion, however, that taking into consideration the number of Indians
in this section and the vast tract of country over which stock range there is very
little cattle killing.
. Settlers complain that during their absence from home their houses are broken
into and money and portable articles stolen. Frequent patrolling has put atop in
a great measure, to this, and lately I have had no complaints of this kind. Bearing
in mind, however, the large floating population that there always is in a new country
like this, it is a matter of congratulation that there is so little crime of a serious
nature to report.

PATROLS AND OUTPOSTS.

During the past year this section bas been thoroughly patrolled.
For the winter months small patrols were sent out principally to visit south of

bore. The outpost near Stimson's ranche patrolled High River country.
From Gleichen, patrols visited the two reserves frequently, and the Rosebud

country once a week.
Detachment at Morley visited every one in that section of the country, and there

Were two men stationed at Scarlett's, 40 miles north on the Edmonton trail.
On the 23rd May Inspector Wattam left here with a party to reinforce the

Gleichen detachment, making a strong patrol of twenty-five men. Mr. Wattam very
efficiently performed the duties entrusted to him.

The reserves were visited daily, Indian horses mustered and examined at
iltervals, branded stock taken charge of and that section thoroughly patrolled onboth sides of the river, up north as far as the Rosebud and south to the Little Bow
and up to the mouth of HIigh River, and east and west along the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, as tar as circumstances necessitated. This patrol remained out until some
time after the Indians' payments on the Blackfoot Reserve, when the extra men and
horses were brought in and the detachment at Gleichen was reduced to its winter
strength.
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Small patrols were constantly sent out in different directions, down the Bow River
to mouth of High River, along Sheep Creek and the Elbow River, up the Bow River
and to Beaver Dam on the north and Jumping Pond on the south.

I increased the detachment for a while at Morley. It takes but a short time to
write what patrols have been sent out, but it represents a lot of work done by mem-
bers of the division. and well done, as I an led to believe by the testimony of many
settlers.

The following are the present outposts :-(-leichen, Stimson's, ou middle fork of
Iligh River; Scarletts, 40 miles north on Edmonton trail; Morley, Canmore, Banff
and Laggan. t is proposed to establish at once small detachments at the Industrial
School, noath of High River, another at sone point up on Sheep Ctek and a third
on the Sarece Reserve.

As soon as the Mines re-open at Anthracite a strong (letachment will be, required
there. If mines are developed at Cochrane men will also require to be stationed there.

In view of the large amount of travel between here and Macleod, 1 would recom-
mend the establishment of a post at Mosquito Creek ; parties are constantly meeting
there, and I think it would be preferable to have buildings of our own with a good
stable. That section of the country requires to be patrolled more than it has been in
the past, there being several large cattle ranches on Mosquito Creek and the Little
Bow.

At present, besides the work done by the permanent outposts a patrol goes out
from here weekly to the Industrial School and mouth of High River, and once a fort,
night to Beaver Dani. Outside ofthese, special parties are sent out, as occasion requires,
to Sheep Creek, up the Elbow River, etc., so that no part of the country remains long
-unvisited.

The total distance travelled by the horses of this division duîring the year was
121,179 miles.

ASSISTANCE TO INDIAN DEPARTMENT

lias coisted, of the most part, in keeping Indians on their reserves and
attending the annual payments.

Indians are continually straying off their reserves to hang about Calgary. By
the request of the Indian Department these stragglers are sent back to their reserves
if they have not a pass from their agent. All the money for Indian payments in this
section was sent to my care. At Glbichen Inspector Wattam took charge of the
money on its arrival and attended payments -at Blackfoot Reserve for four days with
a party of one non-commissioned officer and six men. Inspector Snyder took over
money here from the express office for the Sarcee payments and took money to
reserve and attended payments with a party of one non-commissioned officer and
four men. Money for payments of Indians in Edmonton district was also sent here
to my care, and on the 10th September this money was sent from here under an escort
as far as the crossing of' Red Deer River, where a party from "G-" Division
took it over.

Mi. Cornish, agent at Sarcee Reserve, was sent last month with a team, teamster
and my interpreter to the detachment at middle fork of High River, where he was
furnished with saddle horses to proceed to the. spot where a Stoney Indian had been
wounded by some Indians talking the Blackfoot language. I have on several
occa ions had to send a party to the Industrial School at the request of Rev. Father
Claude, to remove Indians who were camping there and making themselves
obnoxions by trying to get the Indian ehildren to leave the school.

ASSISTANCE To RAILROADS.

I have not been called upon to render any special assistance to the Canadiat
Pacifie Railway, the only railroad in this section during the past twelve rmonths.
There have been no strikes or distuirbanees of any kind.

a8
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DRILL, TARGET PRACTICE, ETC.

Early last spring drill was commenced at this post and continued until the
nlumber of men away on patrol and other duties left the strength in barracks so small
that drill was not practicable. Everyone, however, in barracks during the time drill
was carried on, underwent a course of both mounted and dismounted drill, and the
non-commissioned officers a course of sword exercise.

I regret that I have not been able to put the division through a course of target
Pratice. The chief difficulty here is the want of a range. There is no place available
close to the barracks, and some range will have to be selected and acquired for our
OWn use.

At Maple Creek, where 1 was stationed last, the range was directly behind the
barracks and the men did plenty of independent practice, and there was hardly a
muan in the division that was not a f'air shot at least. Here men have no opportunity
to practice. Most of the men of the division have done their revolver practice for
the year.

The Winchester ammunition in store here is good. I consider the revolver
cartridge too heavy as to charge. I think for all work the old issue cartridge is
Much superior. I never saw anyone but made better shooting with it than with the
Ilew cartridge, and it isjust as affective at the ranges at which a revolver is generally
ulsed for the purpose of killing.

PHYSIQUE.

The physique of the Division is good, the men being mostly young, strong
fellows, who can stand any amount of riding, hard work, and hardships of all kinds.
Members of the force are not now called upon to undergo so many hardships as
those who served in the earlier days; still, when called upon, men serving at the
Present time can stand any work or weather. 1 have noticed many young men on
Joining the Force, who did not look particularly strong, to fill out and harden, and
develop into splendid specimens of manhood. The average hight of members of this
division is 5 ft. 9b in. ; the average chest measurement is 37J in., and the average
weight is 158 lbs. I have compiled these measurements from descriptive roll of each
man, taken when he enilisted. In many cases chest measurements have increased,

RECRUITS.

A few men offering themselves for enlistment in the force have been engaged,
Some of whom have been retained here, and others sent to headquarters. Some few
have been rejected, owing to physical causes, others as not coming up to the standard
height required. No large number offer themselves for enlistmentat this point.

HEALTH.

The general health of the division has been good. Owing to men having to live
in the old barrack rooms, and for want of sufficient room, being too crowded during
the winter months, there were numerous instances of minor disorders. This will, Itrust, in a great measure cease when the new baracks are completed, when the rooms
Occupied will be lofty and well ventilated. The principal disorders are diarrhœa,headache, and various functional disturbances, due, I think, in a great measure,
to the sudden changes of temperature experienced in this section. Some few mon
suifer from rheumatism, and there have been a couple of cases of fever. I am glad
to report that there has been a very large decrease in preventible diseases. Accidents,
such as kicks from horses, horses falling with their riders, help to swell the sick list,
but, taking. into consideration the immense amount of riding done in the course of a
Year and the constant handling of horses, the number of men injured is very small,and in no case has any very serious injury been sustained, which, I consider, reflects
creditably on the carefulness of the men and the docility of the horses.
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I regret to have to record that one death occurred during the past year.
Sergeant Taylor, an experienced athlete, was practising on the bar, when, by

some means, lie lost his hold, and falling, injured his spinal column, dying in the
hospital some weeks afterwards. His death was a matter of universal regret, not
only to his comrades in this division but to the force in general, he being especially
esteemed by all whoknew him. At the present moment there is not a member of
the division in hospital, the only inmate being a young fellow of ",D " Division, who
was sent in here off patrol suffering from a severe case of inflammatory rheumatism.
In connection with the general subjeet of health, I would beg to refer to Banff.
There is no doubt that the baths there are most beneficial in some forms of disease,
and I would respectfully suggest that a building, with a few rooms, be built at a suit-
able locality at Banff, close to the hot springs, where mem bers of the force could stop
free of charge to undergo treatment. A man could be put in charge of the build-
ing and to attend to the sick men, and some arrangement could, I think, be made with
one of the hotels to board the men reasonably, by turning in their rations on
account. 'At present the rates are so high at the hotels that but few men can
afford to take advantage of the baths. I would also suggest that bathing in the basin
and cave, which are under the control of the Government, be free to members of the
force. At present we are charged the same rates as the general public

RATIONS AND LIGHT.

The rations supplied by the contractors are good, with the exception of the
ground coffee, which is poor. I have had no complaints concerning any other
article of rations. The coal oil is inferior. The contractors state it is the standard
called for by contract, best Canadian coal oil, but it has decidedly poor illuminating
power. I believe it is the intention to light the new barracks by electricity.

KITS, CLOTHING, ETC.

The members of the division are fully equipped in the matter of clothing ; the
only articles being short are sheets and winter overcoats.

Owing to scarcity of buffalo robes, some other material must be substituted for
winter overcoats. I received some long cow-skin coats last winter, but the dyeing
of the skins appears to rot them and they quickly tear and are useless. A late issue
of buffalo coats has now put this division in good shape for winter patrolling. The
grey overcoats now issued are not nearly as serviceable as the old blue pattern. They
are not water-proof, and are cumbersome for men to carry on their saddles when on
patrol in spring, summer and fall, and are a terrible weight when soaked with rain.
I would suggest the issue of a water-proof, or " slicker," as called in this country, for
use of men on patrol. If too expensive to be issued generally, enough might be
furnished each division to issue on loan to men during patrol work. They are easy
to carry on the saddle and warm enough for the time of year during which they
would be used. Many men complain of the socks as being too heavy for summer
wear. I think a lighter quality might, with advantage, be supplied for wear in hot
weather, it being left to the man's discretion what quality he draws. The riding
breeches give satisfaction. Tunics and serges are up to standard. In a man's five
years' service he is issued two helmets and one fur cap. I consider that one
helmet will last a man well for his term of service, and that lie requires two fur caps.
Many men, I know, have to buy a second fur cap. The prices of the helmet and fur
cap are the same.

ARMS AND ARTILLERY.

The division is fully equipped with the '76 pattern Winchester carbine
and the new Enfield revolver. Many of the carbines are the worse for wear, having
seen a good deal of service. Most of them require the barrels to be re-browned, the
barrels being bright on the outside and difficult, of course, in that state, te keep free
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from rust. Some few of the barrels inside are honeycombed and worn, thus inter-
fering materially with the accuracy of the shooting. There have been several cases
of the stocks breaking at the small by horses falling. If it is the intention to retain
this pattern carbine as the arm of the force there are quite a few now in use that
should be replaced by new ones. The revolvers are all comparatively new and
mTostly in a state of repair. As I remarked in another place, the revolver ammunition
is too powerful, aAd I much prefer the old issue. The charge of powder is so strong
that it is difficult to hold the revolver steady. Aim has to be taken so much below
the object aimed at that shooting is almost universally high. In watching a mai
shoot it will be seen that the muzzle of the revolver is thrown up very much at each
discharge. A few men make good shootiig, but many do not who would make fait
scores with the old cartridge. A few lighter revolvers, of smaller calibre, have been
issued for use of men on train duty.

I have no artillery in my division or artillery stores of any kind. There are
stored here a number of Enfield rifles, a few revolvers and some ammunition
belonging to the Militia Department.

DESERTIONs.

During the past year there have been four desertions from this division, all of
them being men of very indifferent character. Constable Wilson, who was enlisted
here, and had only served a few months, was caterer and cook for the mens' mess, and
decamped with some of the mess funds.

Constable Dennis, who had just been sentenced tý twelve months' impri'son-
Ment with hard labor for some serious breaches of discipline. escaped from the
Provost guard whilst the greater part of men in barracks were absent at Sergeant
Taylor's funeral. Constable Sherman, a deeidedly bad character, deserted from Banff,
and Constable Lines deserted on 12th November whilst a patient in hospital One
Man who deserted from this post over a year ago gave himself up the beginning of
last month, and is now undergoing a tern of imprisonment.

sAVINGs BANK DEPOSITS.

The number of men having accounts at the Savings Bank is twenty-one, and the
total amount deposited by them during the year was $2,078.11.

INSPECTION OF DIVISION.

The division at headquarters, Calgary, has been inspected on several occasions
by yourself, and also by the Assistant Commissioner, who, when in barracks, makes a
Weekly inspection every Saturday. You have also visited and inspected detachments
at Banff, High River and Scarlett's. The detachment•at Banff is inspected once a
Month by myself, the detachment at High River is inspected once every six weeks
by an officer, and that at Gleichen once a week. The smaller detachments are
'Tnspected less frequently. In addition to kit inspection, that of arms and accoutrements
are held at stated intervals. Horses are inspected once a week to examine shoeing,and that they are correctly numbered and branded. Horses on herd are visited twice
a week by the staff veterinary sergeant, who examines them carefully and reports as
to their condition.

HORSES.

The horses of the division are for the most part of a high class, young and in
good order. I have orders to sell two at a fixed price which are not up to standard
of work required, and there are a few others that will likely be recommended to be
cast in spring. During the year four horses have died or been destroyed from acci-dental causes. A horse on detachment at Banff dislocated his shoulder and had to be
destroyed. A team ran away at this post, the bit breaking in one of the horees'
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mouths, and before they could be stopped they ran over a pile of wood and one broke
his leg and had to be destroyed. A horse transferred to Maple Creek died from
injuries received, I believe, in crowding through the gate of a corral ; and the fourth, a
remount, broke the bone of one of his fore arms in a very singular manner, and of
course had to be destroyed. There has not been a single case of death from natural
causes. Seven horses were cast and sold at public auction, and brought good prices.
Twelve were transferred to other divisions and thirty new horseswere received in
the division. The remounts purchased and posted to this division have turned out
well. They were mostly very poor in condition when bought, but have filled out and
improved wonderfully. They range from fifteen hands upwards, appear most of
them to have good, sound constitutions, were easy to break and are wonderfully free
from vice. Most of them were out on patrol work the greater part of the summer.
There are always a certain number of horses on the sick list suffering from sprains
and other minor disorders, and in every case where a horse gets run down in condi-
tion from any cause, after some extra feeding in stables he is turned out to run at herd
until he recovers his strength. At present there is some slight epidemic running
through the stables ; every horse nearly is coughing, but the veterinary staff sergeant
is watching them closely and does not apprehend that it will be anything serious.
Horses in stables are exercised every day that the weather permits. From the
attached mileage return some idea can be formed of the amount of work done and the
distances travelled by the horses of the division. Some few have been running out
at herd the greater part of the year and will be all ready for work when required. In
connection with the horses, I would beg to refer to the shoeing. I consider the shoes
furnished to be too heavy ahd the shoeing nails too long and heavy. The class of
horses we now get bred in the country have, for the most part, small feet, and require
light shoes and nails.

SADDLERY AND HARNESS.

There are at present seventy-two saddles in use. Of these many are very old,
some having been in use since about 1880. These are, with the exception of half a
dozen, single cinch saddles. The trees of most of them are good, but leather parts are
in many instances much worn and constant repairs are necessary. A great many of
them also require re-lining with sheep skin. The saddler major inspected all saddl ery
and harness a short time ago. The Whitman bit is used for saddle horses entirely. Of
heavy harness, all except one set of wheel and lead is old. Several new sets will be
required for use for next season's work. A couple of light sets of harness were
furnished during past year, suitable for light work and one set single harness. One
set heavy wheel harness, lost from here in 1885, was recovered. Owing to there not
being a suitable harness room at this post, it is not possible during the winter months
to keep saddles and harness as clean as they should be, as the rooms used for these
purposes are in the stables, where fires cannot be lighted. As I have lately been
able to move the men out of one of the old barrack rooms, I am fitting this vacated
room up to keep saddles and harness in, and they will be better cared for in
consequence.

TRANSPORT.

Transport of this division is mostly in a good state of repair. Nearly all the
lumber waggons have been in use for many years, and are, in consequence, worn in
many parts and often require repair. Two or three new lumber waggons are required
for use in this division.

Of light transport I have at present a fair supply, both as regards quantity
and quality. So many small patrols go out during a great part of the year that a
good supply of light transport is a necessity. The light patrol waggons supplied
this year appear to be very good, as far as I am able to judge. They run easily, are
comfprtable to travel in and the material and workmanship appear to be good. The
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brakes have had to be changed, as they were not suitable for this couatry. Both the
double and single buckboards supplied to this post the past year i ,car to be good
and suitable to our work.

FORAGE.

The past season was a very favorable one for the hay crop, uid in consequence
the price of haywas not as high as the previous year. More care nus been exercised
in receiving the hay, and by your instuctions stacks had to be built of certain dimen-
sions. It appears almost an impossibility to get the contractors to build the stacks
as they are ordered to do, but by constant supervision the stacks have been fairly
built. The hay was taken over this year by measurement, the stacks being measured
thirty days after completion. Every load brought in was examined. If good it was
put in stacks ; if bad rejected. The hay received is of good quality and the season
was good for curing and stacking. At Gleichen hay is delivered as required. At
High River and Banff it is put up in stacks and measured.

Oats are supplied monthly by the contractor; some supplied are received from
Manitoba, but the greater part is grain grown in this section. The oats have to be
up to standard weight, well filled and free from foreign seeds and dirt. They are
supplied in bags. I supply all the detachments, except a couple of the smaller ones,
with oats from here, as I find it mach cheaper to do so than buy locally. A certain
quantity of barley is fed to the horses during the winter months, being boiled and
fed hot twice a week. A few carrots are also given the horses.

STABLES.

The stables have been much improved during the past year. In the saddle
horse stable the floor was laid with planks, which had been down for some years and
being saturated with urine smelt badly and were full of holes and depressions. The
whole of this planking, with the exception of the middle aisle, was torn up and the
under surface thoroughly scraped and all refuse thrown out. Dry sand was laid
down when under-surface was quite dry and the upper half of the stalls was cobbled
aid the lower half planked. AI] the mangers and feed-boxes were torn out and
replaced, the hay-racks being made much shallower than the old ones. New swing
bars were put in and hung with chains, and the whole stable re-mudded and thoroughly
whitewashed. The stable is now clean and sweet, and its appeurance is much
improved. I think it will be found that it will be more beneficial for the horses to
stand on the cobbled surface than on the planks,

The stalls in officers' stable were cobbled their full length and the whole stable
re-madded and whitewashed. The team stable is still in the old condition, horses
standing on mud floor. It is good for their feet but difficult to keep in any decent
looking condition, as holes are being continually worn into the soil and it is difficult
to run off the drainage. I hope, when weather permits, to cobble this stable and fix
it up in the same mainer as was donc in the saddle horse stable. There are two
hay mows at the end of each stable, one to hold bay for feed and the other for
bedding. The roofs of ail the stables will require some repairs during the ensuing
year.

GENERAL EQUIPMENT.

I do not think the bell tents supplied during the past lew years are as good as
those formerly supplied. They appear to wear thin very quickly. Owing to So
much high wind in this country, and numerous heavy thunders storms, tents, unless
made of the very best quality and material, tear a great deal, and if in constant use
last only a few months. The " A " tents supplied are useful for small parties on
patrol. The camp kettles supplied are good and wear well. Zinc buckets are very
useful about the posts, but not suitable for parties on patrol, as they get banged about
and quiekly brokei. Some kind of rubber or stout canvas bucket would be the kind
Most suitable for the use of patrol parties.
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As a general thing, the hardware supplied is of good quality; when not it is
promptly returned to the Contractor and replaced by a serviceable article.

BARRACKS AND BARRACK FURNITURE.

The old building used as barracks is hardly fit for habitation, and- will, I am
glad to say, in a few months be vacated by the men, one room only now being used
as a barrack room. The new barrack building, two stories high, has yet much to be
done to it before the men can move into it. It is similar in design to the barracks at
Regina, except that the foundation is of stone, and the building is so constructed
that it can be brick veneered. The wash rooms and bath rooms are to be in the
basement, instead of at the ends of the mess room, and it will in consequence make
the mess room much larger than the one at Regina. The rear part of the building,
comprising the mess room, kitchen and scullery, is completed sufficiently to enable
habitation, and the mess room has been temporarily fitted up as a barrack room, and
I was able to move twenty-eight men in there. The kitchen is used as a mess room
and the scullery as a kitchen.

This arrangement has added much to the comfort of the men, as the old mess
room and kitchen were most inconvenient and uncomfortable. The contractor
informs me that the furnaces are on the way up from the east, and will be placed in
position directly on their arrival, and he will then be able to go on with the plastering,
and hopes to have building completed by the middle of next May.

The new hospital is up and doors and windows in, but not plastered. As this
building is to be heated by stoves, I suppose the plastering cannot be donc until
spring. The old hospital was re-mudded and whitewashed, but is badly out of repair.
No. 2 officers' quarters is also in a very bad state of repair ; also the building used
as an orderly room, etc. I believe it is the intention to build a new guard house
shortly. The present one is very unsuitable for the purpose. The old upright picket
building is to be torn down next spring, A small building was erected during the
past year for use of farriers and carpenters. There has been, as far as I know, no
provision made for a building for the Sergeants' mess or an orderly room. A good
r'oom, large and well fitted, is required at this post for an orderly room. There is a
great deal of correspondence to get through, and also a considerable amount of
magistrate's work, and the present accommodation is quite insufficient.

An officers' quarters was built at Banff during the past year-a log building.
Better accommodation for men and horses of detachment is required. Buildings are
also required at Gleichen for use of detachment, with a smalLguard house. At present
we have a lease of some buildings at that point for a year.

At High River an addition is being made to the shack used as quarters which
will add much to the comfoi-t of detachment. 1, under another heading reeommend
the erection of suitable buildings at Mosquito Creek.

There not being sufficient officers' quarters at this post, Calgary, three of the
officers are at present living out of barracks. It would be much preferable that
they should all live in barracks.

Of barrack furniture there is really nothing but what is made by the artizans of
the division. The men are supplied with bed boards and trestles. They are cumber-
some and difficult to move when rooms have to be scrubbed, etc., and they certainly
do not look well or add to the appearance of a barrack room. I strongly recommend
the men being supplid with some pattern cot. They are supplied at all the Ameri-
can posts. The mess room and barrack room tables are only rough wooden ones,
cumbersome and not neat, and the benches are also home-made. The pattern of
tables and benches used in the Imperial service would be very suitable for our use.
Iron brackets would also be better for shelving for the kits than wooden ones, and
would certainly look much neater.

FUEL.

Soft coal is used almost entirely for fuel. Wood is used in a few heaters and
cooking stoves.
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TELEPHONES.

During the past year the barracks have been put in communication with the
telephone system of Calgary. There is a private wire from the orderly room to the
town police station, a second wire from Quartermaster's store to central telephone
office. These telephones are'of great service and convenience.

TELEGRAPH LINES.

The only line in this section is the Canadian Pacifie Railway system. I think
it highly desirable that a line should be built direct from here south to Macleod,
and from here north to Edmonton. To send a message to Macleod it has to go over
Cnnadian Pacifie Railway to Dunmore, then over North-West Coal and Navigation
Company to Lethbridge, and then by Government line to Macleod. To Edmonton
a message has to go over Canadian Pacifie Railway to Qu'Appelle and then over
Government line by Battleford, etc.

FIRE PROTECTION.

The appliances for fire protection at this post are a hand fire-engine, with reel of
hose, some Babcocks and fire-pails. The engine works well in warm weather, but as
there is no warm place to keep itin some part of the valves or pump becomes disorganized
in cold weather, and it takes some time before the pump can be made to draw water.
In cold weather it would soon freeze up. Not enough hose was supplied to reach all
the buildings. The additional quantity required was requisitioned for, and I trust
will soon bc received. The river is the only source from which water can be drawn
for use of engine, the water in well being too low down for suction pipe of engine to
reach it, and the engine will not work with any greater length of suction pipe. The
]Babcocks are always kept charged, and in places where they will not freeze up. In
every room which is occupied, and where water will not freeze, fire-buckets are kept
constantly filled with water, and not allowed to be used for any other purpose. A
board is put up in barrack-rooms, with a list of names, showing position every man
is to occupy in case of fire. The men are exercised at fire-parade once a week.
Last week, after the assembly sounded, the engine was down at the river, hose laid
on to the building designated, all Babcocks on ground, and spare ladders brought up.
Time occupied in doing this was three minutes. J think it desirable that a large
frost-proof tank should be built here, with a small steam engine to pump water.
This would give an ample supply of water

WATER SIUPPLY.

The greater part of the water used at this Post is obtained from the river. The
water is good now but liable to become impure as Calgary grows larger, when more
or less drainage is sure to find its way to the river. There is a well here, but not
rauch used, except for washing waggons and other transport, scrubbing rooms, etc.
The water is good, but as the water cart goes its rounds every day and delivers
water wherever required, not much is carried by hand from the weIl. This well
varies in depth of water according as river is high or low; when the river is very
lOw there is very little water in the well.

ROADS AND BRIDGÉS.

The roads in this section of the country are good, except in very wet seasons.
The old established trails, notably the one to Blackfoot Crossing, that north to
Edmonton, west to Morley and sonth to Macleod, were surveyed during the past
season, and I believe are to be kept as public trails, independent of any surveys or
road allowance. Bridges are a necessity in many parts of this district. At Calgary
two new bridges were completed during the past year- 2 Langevin and Bow Marshbridges-and there are two bridges across the Elbow.
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Travel is impeded and valuable lives risked every day in spring and during
high water for want of bridges. There is always a great deal of travel on the
Macleod trail, and bridges are required principally at Sheep Creek and High River.
The former of these, though called a creek, is a river in size, especially when in flood,
and is a nasty stream to cross. There is a ferry at High River, but the rates charged
are high, and it is a severe tax on settler pockets to have to use the ferry often.
Besides the time when these rivers are in flood, they are dangerous in the spring,
when the ice is gone out of the middle and is still intact at the sides, and in early
winter the slush ice is running and the ice is forming on either bank of the streams.

FERRIES.

The only ferries in operation in my district during the past season were at High
River crossing, and at Cochrane, near Cochrane coal mines, on the Bow River. The
first named ferry is considerably used during high water by people travelling to and
from the Macleod district, and by settlers and ranchers south of High River. By
crossing at :the ferry at Cochrane the distance between Calgary and Morley is
somewhat shortened.

LIQUOR LAWs.

There is no doubt that the time has arrived for some change in the liquor laws.
At the present time the existing law is not obeyed or respected by the mass of the
inhabitants of this part of the North-West. It is evaded and set at naught by very
many. The country has changed in so many ways since the -N orth-West Act was
passed that I consider it is necessary either to do one of two things-to allow intoxicants
into the Territories under license or otherwise, or to amend the Act so that its
provisions cannot be misinterpreted. At present in Calgary it is almost impossible
to get a conviction of a magistrate for infractions of the North-West Territories Act
sustained. In the first place, every effort is made by the opposing counsel to have
the conviction quashed on some error in form of proceedings or legal tech-nicality,
which is often successful-indeed, is successful in every case where there is the
slightest error, though Section 100 of the Act states that no seizure, prosecution, convic-
tion or commitment under the Act shall be invalid for want of form, so long as the
same is according to the truc intent and meaning of the Act. Then it has been
ruled in the Supreme Court that there is no penalty attached by the Act to " having
liquor in possession," and that if liquor is legally brought into the Territories the
holder can give his permit to whom he pleases. Under these rulings it is almost
impossible to get a conviction sustained.

Importing is very difficult to prove. I had one case here, and asked to be
allowed to summons as a witness one of the firm who shipped the liquor from
Montreal, but was not allowed to do so on account of the expense, and of course, the
conviction was quashed. Some of the cases on appeal for nearly a year now have not
been as yet decided, having been heard and judgment reserved. During the year I
have been here fourteen convictions have been made by me, of which one was
sustained, three are not yet decided, and the rest are quashed. It does not matter
if a man is caught with a lot of liquor in his possesion and is convicted; he will
appeal the case. There is now a case pending in which a man was found locked up
in a closet in a Canadian Pacifie Ralway Pullman with a ten gallon keg of whiskey.
He was convicted and appealed, and his appeal was not sustained, the notice being
bad in form, but he promptly applied for a writ of certiorari, and it is hard to say how
it will end.

The present law does not work as it should ; certainly not in this section.
Of course, everyone knows whiskey is sold in nearly every saloon in Calgary. I see
that a Calgary member in the Council Chamber at Regina stated the consumption of
whiskey in Calgary was fifty gallons a day. It may be so; I know there is a great
deal consumed, and that the great mass of the inhabitants are iii opposition to the
law. We get no sympathy or assistance to uphold the law ; on the contrary, every
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obstacle is put in our way. Every case of infraction of the North-West Territories
Intoxicant Act that is brought to light is, of course, the work of members of our
force. The local police take no notice of this liquor traffic. The saloons are
searched at intervals, but every saloon has its hiding place, and if intoxicants are
fbund a permit is at once produced, either in the saloon keeper's name or, what is
just as good here, the name of one of his friends. My men, endeavoring to do theirduty,
are made a laughing stock of, and accordingly it is not a popular duty with them.

Since the .lst December, 1887, there have been seized and destroyed in this
district 840 gallons of intoxicants. This does not include beer, of which some was
spilt. Much of the liquor was good, coming fro-m Montreal, and put up in half-galioni
glass bottles. This amount of liquor destroyed represents a great waste of money.
If the value of the liquor be taken, and to it added the value of vessels containing it,
with freight charges, etc., it will be found to reach a large amount. If the existing
law is to remain in force many alterations should be made, to enable those to whom
the enforcement is entrusted to have a greater chance to secure convictions.than at
present. The evil is increasing rapidly and less regard is paid daily to the provi-
sions of the Act. Under existing circumstances, there is not the slightest incentive
for a policeman to try to do his duty in this particular. A man is looked upon as a
martyr if he is arrested for a breach of the Act. The Act, if intended to be enforced,
should be changed, so that its provisions cannot be twisted and misinterpreted, and
if the evidence is sufficient to prove the offence there should be no loop-hole for the
offender to escape.

SETTLERS.

The country is settled up in every direction fron Calgary, but principally to the
south and west. There are many holdings with first class buildings on them, and a
large portion of land taken up is fenced in with barbed wire. Settlers have taken up
land in many instances close to the Foot Hills, where I do not think any crops can be
grown; still, it is a good range for stock. As far as I am aware, the general condition
of the settler is prosperous. There is a ready sale in Calgary for all kinds of dairv,
garden and farn produce. in many sections the settler is at a disadvantage in the
matter of education for bis children, schools not being plentiful at present. The
country began to settle up in 1884, and it is wonderful to mee the changes settlement
has wrought.

CROPS.

The past season las been a favorable one for the growth of crops. Wheat, oats
and barley have done well in nearly every locality and root crops were very good
also. Wheat is not very extensively grown; oats were very successful. I am told
that the average yield, as far as present statistics go, was about 47 bushels to the acre
and weighing about 47 pounds to the measured bushel. Barley is always a good crop
in this section. A few narrow sections were visited by violent hait storms, which
destroyed the crop. There was a great deal of rain during the past suimer, and in
consequence the hay crop was heavy and hay could be eut alnost anywheie. I was
Of the opinion at one time that Sheep Creek lRidge was unsuitable for farming
Purposes, but was compelled to change my mind this year, when I saw crops that were
raised there. There is a flor rishing agricultural society here, which is doing its utmost
to further the interests of this section. They held their fall exhibition last
September. and the display of live stock, grain, vegetables, dairy produce, etc., was
very varied and excellent for a new country.

RANCHING PROSPECT.

Ranchers are, I believe, well satisfied with the result of the past season. The
atf crop has been good, akd last winter not being severe there were no losses, except

tie ordinary ones, that will always occur in large or sinall herds. The feed having
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been exceptionally fine this year, the cattle are all in good condition. There was a
ready sale for heef cattle, and a large 'number were bought off the ranges and
shipped, for the most part to England.

It is wonderful the good condition cattle keep in this country, even in severe
weather, and when it is taken into consideration that they get no food, except what
they rustle for themselves on the range.

Horses have also donc well. There has been some kind of epidemie running
through the country, but it has not been of a severe type and the losses have been
light.

There are a number of sheep in the country north of High River; they appear to
be remarkably free froin disease, and there was a very large lamb crop the past
season. In connection with the horse industry, a number of valuable stallions
have been brought into the country, and also mares of good strains. The class of
horses being bred is vastlv improving every year, and in a few years there will bc
a number of fine horses for sale. Wolves do more or less damage to stock every
year. On nearly every large ranche packs of dogs are kept, and many wolves are
killed by their aid.

GAME.

Game is fiast disappearing, and stricter laws are required for its preservation, or
in a few years it will be a thing of the past. There is no large game in this section,
except some deer near the mountains, and they are very scarce. The commonly-
called prairie chic ken is getting scarce, and in a few vears, at the rate it is being
killed off, will be extinet. Nearly everyone shoots, and many visitors help to swell
the list. Wild fowl are becoming scarcer every year. Half-breeds and Indians
gather and eat an enormous number of eggs every season, and kill the fla ppers and
old birds when moulting and unable to fly, and the birds get no chance to breed and
imultiply. Market hunters are getting rife in this country, and large numbers of
hirds are sent east. A non-export law would be most desirable, and some restriction
should be put on market hunters.

When 1 knew this part of the country first the rivers were teeming with fish,
now they are comparatively depopulated. Constant fishing and illegal methods have
led to this. People now make it a business to fish for the market, and some are not
content with fair means, but resort to netting and fish-traps.

It is not fair to the community at large that a few, by illegal means, should ruin
the fishing by such methods. I would suggest legislation on the following points:
Restriction on persons fishing for profit; standard of size of fish to be caught; a close
season appointed, and no nets allowed to be used or fish-traps of any kind.

The feeling of the country generally is strongly in favor of protection both to
game and fish. I have never been able to clearly determine when the river trout,
spawn. I have caught them at all times of the year full of spawn. - There is more
or less large game in the mountains, but it is liard to find, unless you have an
experienced guide with you. Nearly every lake in the mountains is fuil of big lake
trout, that run to a large size.

Devil's Lake in the National Park is the most accessible flishing ground for these
large trout and good boats and all necessary fishing tackle can be hired, with reliable
boatmen.

INDIANS.

The Indians have been quiet and well behaved during the past year. It has
been our endeavor to keep them as much as possible on their reserves, and we have
sueceeded to a great extent. There have been, of course, more or less cases of horse
stealing amongst them, the most notable case being some Bloods who stole a number
of horses off the Stoney Reserve. The greater part of these horses were recovered.
The number of cases of horse stealing, however, was small. The principal reserve,
the Blackfeet, was closely watched by a strong patrol all the past spring, summer
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and fail, and they did not get much chance to indulge in horse stealing. I think they
are beginning to realise that it is against their interests to do so. Of course, amongst
such a large body of Indians there must be some bad ones, and they are bound to get
into mischief. One Blackfoot Indian was arrested for killing a cow, and is under-
going a year's imprisonment for his offence; a second was arrested for killing a calf,
but has not yet been tried; and a third for killing a eow, but he was acquitted at his
trial.

TheÉe have been a few other very suspicious cases of cattle disappearing when
Indians were camped near, but information vas laid too long after the animals
disappeared to enable us to get sufficient evidence to arrest. The total number of
cases reported to me, however, were few. Mr. Wattain, in charge of the patrol at
Gleichen and Blackfoot Reserve. reported to me that Indians were invariably very
easy to deal with and appeared anxious to do what was right in all cases. Several
Blackfeet Indians were employed as scouts during the past season and did fairly
good service. The Sarcees have been very quiet, though a good many complaints
have been made against them by the settlers for camping near their houses, and
during absence of inmates stealing small articles. They have numbers of dogs, and
these dogs chase calves and colts, kill poultry, etc.; eertainly, a camp of Indians near·
One's house is not a desirable addition.

The Stonies have behaved well in every respect. The chiet Indians in this
section against whom complaints are made are a lot of wandering Crees. Some of
them have taken serip and have no reserves, and some have never taken treaty.
They are shiftless and very destitute. Some of them will work, but most of them
will not, and it is bard to say how they live. If turned away from here by force
they scatter over the country and become a nuisance to the settlers, and numerous
Patrols have to be sent out to make them move on. There are still a number* of
them about here, and the only way I see to get rid of theni is for some reserve to be
designated where they are to live, and for an escort to take them there.

A few weeks ago some Stonies reported that one of their number had been fired
at and wounded by some Indians who talked the Blackfoot language, at a point on
the north fork of High River. Every endeavor has been made to unravel the
aWair, but so far the Indians who attacked the Stoney have not been found. The
ground was examined where the shooting took place, and there is no doubt that some
shooting had been done there, and that the Stoney had been shot in the leg. He says
there were seven Indians in the party who attacked him, and that they were not
m1ore than twelve yards apart. No doubt more will be learned about the affair in
time. There have been no collisions of any kind between settlers and Indians reported
during the past year.

IIALF-BREEDS.

There are a number of half-breeds in this section in poor circumstances. A good
many of them do more or less freighting from Calgary to points in the northern
country during the open season. Many are idle and have no settled occupation, and
if they get any money waste it in drinking and gambling. They have been law-
abiding, as a rule, there being not a larger percentage of crime amongst them than
il' other classes.

PRAIRIE FIRES.

Owing to much rain late in the season, which kept the grasses green much longer
than usual, and an early fall of snow, there have not been nearly so many prairie fires
this past season as is usual. The tirst fire I have record of was started by a Canadian
Pcific Railway enginq near Langdon, but I had no evidence to show which engmue,
as two trains passed the spot where the fire started within a short time of each other.

A party was sent from here, and Mr. Wattam's patrol turned out, and after bard
work put the fire out. Another fire between Langdon and Gleichen was started by one
of Sir John Lester Kaye's employés. He was arrested and hrought before a magistrate
at Gleichen, pleaded guilty, and was let off with a warning.
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Later on a settler on Pine Creek, while burning round some stacks, let the fire
escape, but by united efforts of settlers it was put out after burning a considerable
area. The offender pleaded guilty before two magistrates and was fined $50.
The only other case was of a fire which started on Sheep Creek and burnt over a
large area, doing considerable damage, being finally extinguished by a snow storm.
In this case the fire was supposed to have started from a pile of sawdust where a saw-
mill had been at work. The man supposed to be responsible for the fire was arrested
an-d a large amount of evidence taken, which tended to show that a fire had been
started in this sawdust over a year ago, and had been smouldering ever since. As
the information was not laid for over a year after the fire had started, the magistrate
had no jurisdiction and the case had to bc dismissed.

People at large are, I think, beginning to appreciate the vast harm that ensues to
the country from frequen t fires, destroying pasture, burning hay, grain, etc., and are
very much more careful that fire does not start, and if fire does start are anxious to
br'ing the offender to justice.

INCREASED RATES OF PAY.

It is very desirable that we should have as good men as it is possible to get to
fill the important position of artizans in different trades, to enable us to have our own
work performed in a thoroughly efficient manner. I refer particularly to black-
smiths, shoeing-smiths, carpenters, saddlers and tailors. Ail skilled workmen,
particularly shoeing-smiths and carpenters, command high wages in this country.
Artizans in the force have of late been receiving increased rates of pay. I would
suggest that it would be highly desirable that a man, when found to be skilful at his
trade, willing to work whenever called upon, and economical in the use of his
material, bc allowed such pay as, in addition to his rations and kit, will put him on
a more equitable footing with men working at the same trade out of the force.

GENERAL WORK.

Under several of the pieceding headings I have shown to a great extent what the
general work of the division under my command has consisted of. Mluch of the
duty donc consists of the regular patrol work. In addition, numerous parties have
been sent out to investigate particular charges made by settlers. Indians camping
on cattle and sheep leases, or- near settlers houses, and annoying them, had to be
removed. Repoited cases of horse stealing or cattle killing were investigated.
Numerous searches were made in the near vicinity and parties sent for long distances
to look for illicit liquor. Indian lodges and houses were searched for stolen property.
Long distances had to be travelled in making arrests and serving summonses.

At Gleichen, Calgary, Morley, Canmore, Banff and Laggan, aIl trains, both pas-
senger and freight, were met by men on duty. At Calgary there is a detachment on
town duty who give any aid required to the local police in addition to their regular
duties. At Scarlett's the (letachment examined all freight going north. An escort
lias Ieen sent with the Edmonton mail for some time past, the escort from here
going about sixty miles north and returning once a week. During the sittings of
the Supreme Court any men required for duty by the presiding justice were fur-
nished. Escorts were furnished for transport of money for annuity payments.
Escorts were furnished on resarves during payment and any aid required by the
Indian Department was given. Men were sent with the sheriff, if required. to guard
conviets being taken to the penitentiary at Stoney Mountain, and also for insane pri-
soners. Whenever distance permitted, ail available men were turned out to aid in
putting out prairie fires. Bodies of persons meeting violent deaths were taken charge
of and the coroner notified and attended. In the town of Calgarv, there being local
police, it was left to them to keep order as far as possible. At ail other points in
the district our men have had sole control. There is a great deal of magistrate'5
work. The majority of this class of work appears to fall to the lot of police officers.
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The attached list of cases tried hardly gives an idea of the work they re resent.
In some of them a large amount of evidence had to be taken and they were journed
fron day to day. Besides the cases shown as tried, many have been settled out of
court by bringing the parties together and inducing them to settle without litigation.
These cases, of course, were not criminal, but chiefly under the Masters and Ser-
Vants Act, where wages were due, and similar minor cases. General supervision has
been kept of the state of health of the live stock in the country, and before the
appointment of a Government Inspector any suspicious cases of disease amongst
horses or cattle were investigated. There are a thousand and one things done dailv
that are not thought worth while to enter in official diary but entail more or less,
Work to members of the force, and the only way to really show the general work
done in the district would be to send you a copy of the diary kept at the head-
quarters of the division, and copies of all diaries kept at the outposts, and of all the
Patrols that have been out during the past twelve months. In a new country like this.
where there is so large a population so widely scattered, there is something con-
tinually happening that requires investigating, and the long distances that have to be
travelled entail a vast amount of work both on men and horses, as you will see
by accompanying statement (not printed) showing mileage travelled by each horse of
Iy division, the total amounting to 121,179 miles. This represents solely what is
done by horses on trips and patrols. I have not taken into consideration the dis-
tances travelled by horses about the post at Calgary.

DISCIPLINE, CONDJCT, ETC.

I have much pleasure in reporting that the general conduct of the ion-com-
mllissioned officers and constables has been excellent. There have been very few cases
of serions breaches of discipline. In a new town of this size there are many tempta-
tions into which a man is liable to fall, and I have been both surprised and gratificd
at the very few instances in which any man of my conmmand lias donc any-
thing that would reflect on the good naine of the force. Men are being continuallysent ont on duty singly and in small parties, and are in many instances sent out
onL detachment away from all control of their officers. The universal good conduct
Of 'len placed in such positions is, I think, good evidence of discipline, and shows
that the men have a respect for themselves and for the corps to which they belong.

RECREATION ROOM.

There is at present no recreation room at this post, or any means whereby men
can amuse themselves in barracks, with the exception of a few simple gymnastic
4PPliances and a few games in barrack rooms. Some papers are received, but as
there is no particular place where they can be kept they do not last long. I trust
When the new barrack building is completed that a room will be fitted up as a recre-
ation room, and well supplied with papers and games of all kinds.

I beg to forward Assistant Surgeon Paré's report to 30th November last.
The following statements are attached to my report:-
Statement of cases tried in district by Police Officers.
Statement of mileage travelled by horses. (Not printed.)
I have already forwarded a map showing the position of outposts.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient tervant,

J. KL McILLREE,

The Commissioner, Supt. Commanding " E" Division.

North-West Mounted Police.
Regina.
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APPENDIX D.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT S. GAGNON, DEPOT
DIVISION, NORTHI-WEST MOUNTED POLICE, 1888.

REGINA, December, 1888.
SIR,-I have the honor to submit my report for the year ending 30th November,

1888.
I assumed command of the Depot Division and charge of the Headquarters

)istrict on the 12th of May last. During the former part of the year this district was
under the control of Superintendent Deane,.and after hirm Inspector Norman.

On the 27th June last elections for the Legislative Assembly of the North-West
Territories were held in the district, and carried out in a very peaceful manner.

Peace and quietness have prevailed throughout this part of the Territories during
the year, and although a great number of offenders have been brought to justice no
serious crimes have been committed.

James Gaddy and Moise Racette, two half-breeds extradited from the United
States for the murder of Hector McLeish in May, 1887, were executed at Regina on
the 13th June last.

Large quantities of liquor brought into the Territories without the necessary
permission have been seized and destroyed, and several offenders againist the liquor
inw brought to justice. In former reports I had the honor to recommend that in
liquor cases no part of the fine imposed be given to our constables as informer's
money, and I again respectfully suggest that the law be amended to that effect. It
is the desire of niost of our men that this be donc, and they would be grateful for
such a change as would prevent their being charged with mercenary objects in doing
their duty.

Prairie fires have been fewer and less destructive this year than formerly.
Every means have been resorted to by the police to check them. Three non com-
missioned officers have been specially engaged during the latter part of the
summer travelling though the district to bring offenders against the Prairie Fire
Ordinance to justice and to prevent fires. This work has been productive
of good results, as out of nineteen cases brought up convictions were obtained
in fourteen. On many occasions the men at the different outposts have turned out,
and with the assistance of the settlers extinguished fires which would have caused
serious damage to >roperty.

Regular patro s rom the diffèrent outposts have been kept up during the year
and large parties from headquarters have periodically patrolled the Indian Reser-
vations and surrounding settlements.

An escort was supplied to the Lieuteniant-Governor on the occasion of his
arrivai, and guards of honor on the occasion of his taking the oath of office and at
the opening of the first sitting of the Legislative Assembly. These duties were
performed in a very creditable manner.

The ordinary escorts have been supplied to the Indian Department during the
annuity payments, and on one occasion a special patrol under Inspector Drayner
was sent to File Hills where some Indians were giving trouble about the branding of
their cattle. On the arrival of this patrol at the reservation all the Indians sub-
mitted peacefully to the orders of the Indian Agent.

The discipline and conduct of the men of the division has been remarkably
good during the past year, considering that most of them were recruits, untrained
and uneducated to restraint,
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Drills for recruits have been kept up during the whole of the year, and when the
weather permitted general parades for inspection and field movements were held
weekly.

Target practice has been carried out as fat as possible, with good resuits, the
scoring beeng remarkably good. Of this a record is kept in the Adjutant's office.

The physique of the men has improved considerably within the last few years,
and the men coming in are well adapted for the arduouswork of the force.

One hundred and thirty-three recruits joined during the year.
The health of the men has been very good, two constables only, having died

in hospital during the last twelve months. Twenty-one men have been invalided,
but of these a considerable number, taken on in the east, had to be invalided shortly
after they joined headquarters. The amount deposited by non-commissioned officers
and men of the division for the year, in the Dominion savings bank, amounted to $1,748.

The kit and clothing issued to the force are of good quality, and well adapted
to the requirements of the service, but some difficulty is experienced in outfittin
recruits, on account of the Quartermaster's stores not being fully supplied with every
article required at ail times.

The arms in use in the division are in fair order.
The saddlery and harness are of good quality and in good repair, as also the

transport.
The division is fairly equipped with everything required.
The comfort and app earance of the barrack-rooms might be improved by

replacing the wooden cots by folding iron bedsteads.
The strength of the Depot Division varies almost every day in the year, drafts

being sent to fill vacancies in other divisions, and recruits coming in ail the time.
On the 30th November it consisted of 203 of ail ranks belonging to the division,
With 10 attached, and 113 horses.

The division was inspected at regular times by yourself and the Inspecting
Superintendent during the year, besides the ordinary inspections of the offieer
coamanding the division.

The horses-most of them " bronchos "-are doing well, and are well suited for
the work of the force. An improvement might be made by having a certain number
Of steady and well trained old horses for the instruction of recruits. The horses of
the division have travelled 72,407 miles on patrol duty during the last six months.

A recent fire in the Quartermaster's department has shown fully how insufficient
our fire protection would be in case of a large fire. The water supply, especially
during the winter months, would fail, on account of the difficulty of pumping it out
If the well. A tank of a capacity of 40,000 or 50,000 gallons might be erected over
the weil in the barrack square. This tank, fed by a small steam engine, would
supply several good streams during a long enough time to put out any tire, and
beside the stean power might be utilized at night to generate electrie light for the
barracks.

A good substantial bridge was erected over the "Wascana " during the summer,
and the roads inside and around the barracks considerably improved.

Veterinary Staff-Sergeant Jenkins was, during the summer, sent to the Moose
3'ountain District on special duty, and when there found that manîy cases of glanders
eXisted amoùgst horses, this infectious disease having been brought from the United
States. On his recommendation several horses were destroyed, but I am afraid that
the disease was so widely spread that it has not completely disappeared.

Attached please find return of criminal and other cases tried. Returi of
distances traveJled by horses (not printed).

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

S. GAGNON,
Superintendent Commanding Depot Division

SheD Commissioner And Headquarters District,
North-West Mounted Police, Regina.
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APPENDIX E.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT P. R. NEALE, NORT11-WEST
MOUNTED POLICE, 1888.

"H " DIVIsION, NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE,
FORT MACLEOD, 1st Decembor, 1888.

SIR,-I have the honor to subinit the following report for this district for the
year ending 30th December, 1888.

GENERAL STATE OF THE DISTRICT.

The district throughout the year has been extrencly quiet.

CRIME.

The crimes dealt with during the year have been, with a few exceptions, of a
petty nature, and mainly attributable to drunkenness.

The exceptions are:
1. The case of one Charles Hlutchings, who, on the 14th of July, fired a revolver

through the window of a store in Macleod.
2. A case against one Samuel Bruard, now awaiting trial for shooting with

intent to kill. In the first case the prisoner was drunk, and the second case is the
result of an old family quarrel and a dispute about property.

3. An Indian arrested for horse stealing, who was sentenced to three years in
the Penitentiary.

PATROLS AND OUTPOSTS.

During the winter of 1887-88 men were stationed at the following places: Pincher
Creek, St. Marys, Stand Off, Piegan Reserve, and the Dry Fork of the Kootenai,
and when the weather permitted patrolled in the vicinity of their posts daily, and
eonnected with each other, and exchanged reports weekly. As soon as the rivers
broke up in the spring outposts were established in the Crows Nest Pass, Pot Hole
Coulee, Big Bend of the Belly River, on Cochrane's Range, and Kipp, and in addition
to these detachments two flying patrols, one working to the south and the other to
the iorth, consisting altogether of two officers and twenty men, were kept constantly
moving, the result being that only two cases of cattle killing have been reported and
no case of horse stealing.

Two Indians were arrested for being concerned in cattle killing, but as no one
could be found to identify the hides Mr. Justice Macleod dismissed the prisoners; and
when it is taken into consideration that there are some 2,500 Indians in the imme-
diate vicinity of the largest ranches in the country, I submit that my command has
been very successful in preventing crime.

The corrected map which I have already forwarded shows the line of all the
patrols, but was on too small a scale for me to show the wooded portions of the
country. There is wood, principally poplar and willow, in every river bottom, and
eighteen miles along Pincher Creek there are dense clumps of pine; feed and
water can be obtained on every route of travel. The Porcupine Hills also contain
a quantity of fine pine.
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ASSISTANCE TO INDIAN DEPARTMENT.

An escort was furnished to receive, at Leithbridge, the money for the treaty
Payments, as also an escort on the Blood and Piegan Reserves during the payments,
Which passed off very quietly.

ASSISTANCE TO CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.

Every arrival of settlers or stock has been promptly reported by the frontier
detachments, through me, to the Collector of Customs at this post, and since the
arrival of Assistant Vetrinary Surgeon Wroughton that officer has made the neces-
sary inspections under the quarantine regulations.

DISCIPLINE, CONDUCT, ETC.

During the year twelve men have been punished for drunkenness, four of whom
Were dismissed ·the force. One sergeant and two corporals were reduced, and
ole constable was sentenced to six months' imprisonment for allowing a prisoner
to escape, part of which sentence you afterwards remitted. Otherwise the discipline
and conduct of the men has been very good. In this connection, 1 cannot speak too
highly of the assistance rendered me by Sergeant-Major Alfred Stewart, of " H"

ivision.

DRILL, TARGET PRACTICE, ETC.

The command has been thoroughly drilled in mounted infantry exercises, both
lounted and dismounted.

_Return of target practice of" IH " Division acconpanies this report (not printed).

l Ote Owing to the fact that the division was not relieved from outpost duty until very
lat1i the season, revolver and mounted firing practice is not yet completed.

PHYSIQUE.

The physique of the men is very good, although I do not think the average height
Would exceed 5 feet 8 inches, which I think is quite tall enough for the continuous
n0unted work entailed on men stationed in this district.

RECRUITS.

No recruiting has taken place in this district.

HEALTH.

The health of the command has been exceptionally good throughout the year.

RATIONS.

h With the exception of some tea supplied from Regina, upon which a special report
as been made, the rations have been of good quality. I would strongly recommend

that nothing but compressed tea be used in the force. It is easily carried on horse-
back, and there is no sbrinkage.

KITS, CLOTHING, ETC.

h With the exception of the calf coats, a few of which were supplied me, and which
ave provedworthless, the clothing and kit is of good quality.

INCREASED RATES OF PAY.

All men of "I" Division entitled to good-couduct pay during the year have
eceIved it.
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ARMS.

The aris are in excellent order, but as regards the unsuitability of the Win-
chester carbine for our service, I beg to refer you to my report of the 30th of
December, 1887.

ARTILLERY.

The two 9-pounder M. L. R. guns and equipment are in good order, with
the exception of a few unimportant articles of harness, which have already been
requisitioned for. There are 900 pounds of shot and shell in the magazine.

DESERTIONS.

The following constables, tempted by the high rate of wages offered by the con-
tractors of the new railroad in Montana, deserted during the year, but one of them,
Constable Vickers, did not succeed in reaching his destination, being found drowned
in the Kootenai River, which he attempted to ford during high water:

No. 1882, Aird, M., deserted 10th May, 1888.
1625, Bunbury, C. J. " 28th July, 1888.
1993, Vickers, R 6th June, 1888.
1600, Young, J. " 15th July, 1888.

The desertion of Constable Young was a particularly bad one. He was selected as
a reliable man to accompany Inspector Chalmers to Dupuier Creek, Montana, U.S.,
who was proceeding there to recover two police horses which had strayed from Maple
Creek, and on arrival declined to return, leaving Inspector Chalmers to drive a dis-
tance of 210 miles across an American Indian reservation alone.

SAVINGS' BANK DEPOSITS.

During the year the men of " H " Division deposited in the Dominion savings'
bank $2,598.80.

INSPECTION OF " H " DIVISION.

The division was inspected by the Assistant-Commissioner on the 9th of January
last, and has been inspected by me monthly during the year. The barracks at this
post have been inspected by yourself three times during the year.

The hospital and medical stores were inspected by the senior surgeon on the
23rd of October.

HORsES.

The actual strength of the division in horses is 102, there being 76 saddle and 26
team.

At the present time the horses are all in good condition and free from disease.
The total mileage travelled by horses of the division on patrol during the year was
171,161 miles.

SADDLERY AND HARNESS.

The saddlery is in good order. The wheel harness, which was old when issued
to me in 1885, requires renewing.

TRANSPORT.

The transport of "I H " Division is all in good order.

FORAGE.

The oats supplied by the contractors, which were all grown in the vicinity, have
been of very good quality.
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The hay is not of good quality, nor do I think wild hay of a good quàlity will
ever he obtained in this district.

STABLES.

There is at present stable accommodation, including infirmary stable and a lean-to
builjt against the waggon shed, for ninety-eight horses, and a new stable is in course of
ostruction, which will hold fifty more

I had the board floor taken out of the infirmarv stables, and the same should be
done with the large stable, but owing to the construction and size of the building I
Would recommend that it be donc by skilled workmen.

GENERAL EQUIPMENT.

The general equipment of the division is complete, with the exception of
carbine buckets and bandoliers, forty-five of the former and fifty-five of the latter
being required.

BARRACKS AND BARRACK FURNITURE.

The barracks are in fairly good order. A brick magazine is badly required and
brick chimneys are required on the officers' quarters.

The barrack furniture is serviceable.
I would strongly recommend, however that folding iron cots be supplied. This

Would make the barrack-rooms much neater, be a great saving of lumber and give
the mien more room in the day time to move about.

FUEL.

The post is supplied with coal from the Galt mines, only sufficient wood being
purchased for use at the bake-house.

TELEPHONES.

There are no Government telephones at this post.

TELEGRAPH LINES.

There is telegraph communication over the Galt line to all points on the Une of
railways.

FIRE PROTECTION.

The fire protection at this post is very inadequate. The water in the well
18 too low to be reached by the suction hose of the engine. In the summer
a Rupply of water was kept in barrels, placed on the outside of pumpouse, but of course these had to be emptied directly the frost came, and we are now
entirely dependent on buckets and eight Babcocks for putting out fire, should one
llIfortunately occur.

WATER SUPPLY.

Water for the horses is obtamed from a well in the centre of the square. This well
is only 28 feet deep, and never contains more than 4 feet of water, and as it fills very
80Wly there is not sufficient to supply the barracks; water has, therefore, to be

rawn from a spring at the foot of a steep hill, about 600 yards from the barracks
Which necessitates the constant employment of two men and four horses.

ROADS AND BRIDGES.

Save in the immediate vicinity of the post, the roads are very good.
t There is only one bridge in the whole district, built over a small stream one mile
Ohis side of Pincher Creek. I suppose no district in the Territories is more in want
of bridges than this. To go from here to the Leavings, my northern detachment, the
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" Old Man's River " and " Willow Creek " have to be crossed ; to go to Stand Off, the
Kootenai, one of the most dangerous rivers in the country, must be forded; to get to
the St. Mary's detachment or Pot Hole, we have to cross the Kootenai, Belly and
St. Mary's rivers ; to get to Lethbridge we have to cross the " Old Man " and the Belly,
the latter in one of its most dangerous parts; while to go to the Crow's Nest Pass, the
South and Middle Forks of the " Old Man's River," which for four months in the
year are simply mountain torrents, have to be forded, to say nothiig of Pincher
Creek, which, with heavy loads, in order to get a good road, has to be crossed twice
between here and the village thereon.

FERRIES.

There are good ferry boats at both Lethbridge and Kipp, but when they are
most needed, when the rivers are at flood, their owners will not run them for fear of
breaking their cables. There is also a small one on the Old Man's River here, but it
is not at all a safe one.

LIQUOR LAW.

Nearly all classes of the community in this district are antagonistic to the exist-
ing liquo-r laws, and there are very few indeed who will not assist in the smuggling
of liquor.

SETTLERS.

Several settlers have during the past year located in the vicinity of Macleod, and
have broken up land. The Mormon settlement on Lee's Creek has largely increased
and is steadily increasing. As near as I can ascertain, on the 26th ultimo, the settle-
ment contained 125 souls. They appear to be conforming to our laws. They do a.
large business in dairy produce, which, in order to avoid crossing the Kootenai
River, they take to Lethbridge.

CROPS.

The crops throughout the district, consisting principally of oats and potatoes,
have been excellent. Two farmers near Pincher Creek tried the experiment of sow-
ing timothy, and have been so successful that they intend to go into it extensively
next year. A small crop of wheat has been raised on one or two farms, but there
being no mill here there is no demand for it, save for feeding poultry.

RANCHING PROSPECTS.

I am informed that the ranching prospects are extremely bright, and certainl'y
the cattle look remarkably well. Although it has been very cold, there is at the pre-
sent time no snow on the ground and there is every prospect of the ranchers having
an open winter.

GAME.

Ducks and geese were plentiful in the early part of the season and prairie chickens
are to be found in great numbers on the St. Mary's, and Kootenai Rivers. There are
plenty of blue grouse in the mountains and abundance of brook and salmon trout.
I have not yet heard of any big game being shot.

I may mention that the game laws are very strictly enforced by all the-
settlers.

INDIANS.

The Indians have been remarkably quiet. Some little excitement was caused on
the Blood Reserve in April, when the body of an Indian named " Bull Shoe," who had
been missing with his squaw since the previons October, was found in the bed of the
Belly River with a bullet hole through his head; but it happening that on the night
of the inquest a number of horses were run off from the reserve by a party of Ame-
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rican Indians, the attention of the Bloods was diverted, and they appeared to forget
all about " Bull Shoe " in their eagerness to recover their stock.

On the 4th of May the body of the squaw was found below Kipp. She had also
died from the effect of bullet holes in the head, but of this discovery the Bloods took
no notice, and I think the matter has since altogether passed from their minds.

The circumstances attending these murders, together with the names of the sus-
pected parties, have already been specially reported to you.

Both Bloods and Piegans now have a very wholesome respect for the Police
and I have no difficulty at all in making arrests even in the large camps on the
Blood Reserve.

The North Piegans are the quietest and best behaved Indians I have ever had
anything to do with.

I am sorry to say that both tribes take every opportunity of getting drunk, and
it is impossible to prevent their getting the hop beer manufactured both here and at
Lethbridge. I have made various seizures of this beer, but Assistant Surgeon Powell
earefully analized it, and it was pronounced by that officer non-intoxicating. -

There are no half-breeds in the district, except those resident here for some time.
A few whose names were-reported to you passed, during the summer, from the south
en route to Calgary, where they propose to settle.

PRAIRIE FIRES.

During the year six incipient prairie fires were extinguished by the command,
none of which did any damage.

GENERAL WORK.

Up to the 30th of April last the division stationed at Lethbridge and patrolling
from thence to the western outposts of " A " Division was under my command. I
Presume the officer now commanding "K " Division will report on the work up to
that date of what is now the Lethbridge district.

The general work of Macleod district has been as follows:-
The town of Macleod has been patrolled night and day; the patrol have a

comnfortable house, and have done very good service, having completely checked the
rowdyism which was wont to obtain.

On the 21st of December, 1887, Sergeant S. Hetherington in charge of Stand Off,
found and seized 70 gallons of whiskey, which was destroyed on the 22nd.

On the 5th of January, 1888, having been ordered by the Assistant Commissioner
to arrest an Indian named " Deer Foot " alias " Bad Dried Meat," who had escaped
froma the custody of the Police in the Calgary district, I despatched Scout Giveen to
search for the Indian on the outskirts of the Piegan Reserve. Giveen found an Indian
answering " Deer Foot's " description, and arrested him. Tho Indian broke away,
received a rifle from his squaw, who ran towards him with it, got to the top of a
cut-bank and pointed the rifle at Giveen, who fired his revolver, wounded the Indian
in the thigh and brought him into barracks, where he was taken into hospitat and
every attention paid him. It turned out afterwards that the Indian is "Deer Foot's"
brother, to whom he bore a very close resemblance. An investigation was held and
the Inidian compensated, and Giveen, who was only acting in self-defence, was
acquitted of all blame.

At 2:45 a.m. on the morning of the 20th of January I sent Inspector Chalmers,
With thirty non-commissioned officers and men, to the Blood Reserve (distant nine-
teen Miles) to endeavor to arrest an escaped conviet named " The Dog." The thermo-
xineter stood 190 when the party started, and on their arrival at Stand Off, about four
hours afterwards, it stood 361 ; several men were badly frostbitten, and four con-
Stables, Brennan, Dalton, Chessie and Welsh, so severely that they had to be left at
the Stand Off detachment. The expedition was a fruitless one, some other Indian
having been mistaken for " The Dog" by my informant. The men mentioned above
ail recovered.
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On the 2nd of February the chiefs of the Blood and Piegan Nations came in to
meet Messrs. Pocklington (Indian Agent, Bloods) and Springett (Indian Agent,
Piegans) to talk over the shooting by scout Giveen, of the Indian " Bad Dried Meat."
The conference lasted four hours and ended quite amicably, the head chiefs admitting
that the shooting of " Bad Dried Meat " was, to use their own expression, " an
accident." There were present at this interview about 250 Indians.

On the 11th of February Chief " Crow Foot," four minor chiefs and twenty
Blackfeet arrived en route to the South Piegans. " Crow Foot," being very ill, I admitted
him to hospital, where he remained until the 15th, when, having recovered, he
resumed his journey south, returning on his way to his reserve on 10th March.

On the 14th of April I received a report that ex-Constable J. E. Dunbar had been
drowned in the " Old Man's River." I at once sent men to search the River, and the
body was eventually found on the 23rd, and buried on the 24th.

On the 6th of May Mr. Pocklington, Indian Agent, Blood Reserve, reported to
me that a number of horses had been stolen from the Blood Reserve on the night of
the 5th. I immediately wired the officer commanding Fort Assinaboine, Montana,
and on the 10th Colonel Otis replied that he had recovered them, and they were sub-
sequently handed over to an officer of " A " Division at Kennedy's Crossing, on Milk
River, and restored to the Bloods.

On the 14th of May Staif-Sergeant Davis, commanding a flying patrol working
south of the Blood Reserve, recovered twenty-seven head of horses, which had
evidently been driven off from Strong's ranche by some Gros Ventres, who had been
seen in the vicinity, and handed them over to Mr. Strong, their owner.

On the 27th May I left here at night with a party to search for horses reported
to have been stolen by a party of Bloods from the Gros Ventres in Montana. I
arrested four Indians and recovered seven of the horses. Chief "Red Crow," the
same day, brought in and surrendered his son for being concerned in the theft, and in
the course of a few days I recovered seven more horses which were stolen from
Montana settlers, and received sixteen of the Gros Ventres horses which Mr. Pock-
lington had recovered.

The twenty-three Gros Ventres horses were passed down the patrol line and
handed over to the United States authorities at Kennedy's Post, and seven were
handed over to a Mr. Corcoran, who came from Montana to claim them.

On the 31st of May a Blood Indian gave himself up for being concerned in the
theft of horses from the Gros Ventres.

The Indians concerned were tried by Mr. Justice Macleod on the 13th of June,
and three of them sentened to three months hard labor for bringing stolen property
into Canada, and the remainder discharged with a caution.

On the 6th of June Inspector Piercy, with sixteen men and. twenty-two horses
of " G " Division, joined the command for patrol duty.

On the 13th it was reported that an Indian had killed a squaw on the Blood
iReserve, but on enquiry it proved to be accidental, and the Indian who shot her left
for Montana and has not since been seen, and the woman shot did not die.

On the 24th and 26th Assistant Veterinary-Surgeon Wroughton destroyed two
glandered horses, the property of settlers. These are the only cases of glanders
reported this year.

On the 11th of August transport was sent as far as possible into the Crow's Nest
Pass to meet "D " Division, which arrived here under command of Superintendent
Steele on the 17th.

On the 22nd Inspector Piercy was relieved from patrol and left for Fort
Saskatchewan with his detachment.

On the 23rd nine horses which had been reported stolen from the Stoney Indians
on the 6th of June, and recoved in the district, were handed over to the Stonies fron
Morley.

The Honorable Mackenzie Bowell, Minister of Customs, arrived here this day,
and left on the 24th for Calgary, being provided with Police transport.
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On the 30th the command was turned out at midnight to a fire at the east end
of the town, where a hay stack and building were burning, but owing to the scarcity
of water the property was totally destroyed.

On the 10th of September you inspected "I D " Division.
On the 12th we experienced the most severe wind storm of the season; many

tents in " D " Division camp were blown down and the tents of the detachment at
the Big Bend of the Belly River were blown literally to ribbons.

On the 15th "D " Division moved into barracks, and on the 16th sent out detach-
ment to relieve those of " H."

On the 12th of October, in accordance with a telegram from Calgary, a half-breed
named Charles Whitford was apprehended and sent to Calgary under escort.

On the 17th there was such a severe snow storm that I deemed it necessary to
bring the herd into barracks. It, however, only lasted one night.

On the 20th a Blood Indian, named " Sam Bedson," was captured by Corporal
Waite and Indian Scout " Calf Shirt," and on the 24th was arraigned before Mr.
Justice Macleod for horse stealing, and sentenced to three years in the Manitoba
Penitentiary,

The following stolen and strayed horses have been recovered by my command
during the year and handed over to their owners :-

For Blood Indians......................................................... 27
C rees ..................................................................... 15
Stonies................................................................... 9
Gros Ventres.......... ..... . ...................... 21
F. Strong, M acleod................................................... 27
Messrs. O'Hara and Corcoran, Montana........................ 7
M r. Turner, Lethbridge............................................. 1
M r. M cNabb, Slide Out............................................. 1
M r. M oss, M orley ............------................................... 2
M r. W hite, Slide Out................................................. 1
M r. M cDougall, M acleod............................................ 1
Mr. McCullough, Pincher Creek.................................. 1
Mr. Lavasseur, Pincher Creek................................ .... 1
M r. J. B. Smith, M acleod........................................... 1
R. K . Richards, M acleod............................................ 1
H alifax R anche....................................................... 2

T otal.............................. .................... 118

Two cases of house-breaking close to the settlements were reported in October.
1n one case a good deal of bedding, &c., was stolen, a description of which is in the
hands of detachements, In the other case a ham and a quantity of rolled bacon were
the only things taken. In both cases tea and sugar were left behind, so I attribute the
act to white men.

GENERAL REMARKS.

The Mounted Infantry Book does not go nearly enough into detail to enable young
officers and non-commissioned officers to learn their work from it.

A uniform system of prison discipline, with a dietry scale, should also be laid
down, and prison clothing supplied. There has been none at this post, to my knowledge,
for the last three years. I would suggest that in every guard-room a desk and a dock
be built, the latter for the reception of civilian prisoners when arrested, and that
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instead of the present cumbersome system of taking an information and giving a
warrant against a man for simple drunkenness, the method in ordinary police
stations, namely, that of having a charge sheet, on which the prisoner is fully described
and the charge against him set forth, and which charge is signed by the prosecutor
and the non-commissioned officer taking such charge, be adopted.

I find that one of the main causes of desertion from the force is that men
applying for their discharges by purchase have to wait many months before they are
accorded the privilege.

The terrible monotony of the life, especially during winter, tends to make the
men verv discontented, they are thrown altogether on their own resources at nearly
all the outposts, their recreation rooms contain nothing but a few papers, and
occasionally a few volumes of the Seaside Library, which soon become destroyed.
A good, cheap collection of strongly-bound books, books that could be safely sent to
the various detachments, would be a great boon, and with a comfortable, plainly
furnished recreation room, would, J think, tend to keep many of the men out of
trouble.

As you are aware, the officers' mess at this post consists of a bare room,
with a deal table and a half dozen common chairs, so that the officers accepting
hospitality from the settlers, as they must do, have no place but their bedrooms to
ask their friends into. I tiust you will be able to do something for them, as also for
the sergeants, who are similarly situated. As both officers and sergeants change so
frequently, it is manifestly unfair to expect them to furnish the messes themselves.

I trust you will not think I am going out of my province if I made a suggestion
in regard to the artilllery equipment in possession of the force. It is now very
much scattered, and no division carrying out the present system of patrol has men
enough to keep up an artillery detachment, which, to be of any use, must be
thoroughly drilled to its work and instructed in the nature and use of the projectiles.
Would it not be better to concentrate all the 9-pounders at some point on the
railroad, have men permanently told off to man them under artillery officers,
several of whom are in the force, and so have a battery ready to move any where at
short notice.

The whole of which is respectfully submitted.
P. IR. NEALE,

Superintendent, Commanding Macleod District.

The Commissioner
North-West Mounted Police,

Regina.
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APPENDIX F.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT R. B. DEANE, "K " DIVISION,
NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE, 1888.

LETHBRIDGE, 30th November, 1888.

SIR,-I have the honor to render the annual report to date of "K " Division
of the North-West Mounted Police.

In accordance with your order, I handed over the command of the Depot
Division at Regina, and proceeded hither in sufficient time to take over the command
of this division on the 1st of May.

Your memorandum of the 21st of April defined the limits of "K " Division to be
from Kipp, in the west, to the western limit of the country patrolled by "A"
Division in the east.

GENERAL STATE OF THE DISTRICT.

I am happy to be able to report that the district has been remarkably quiet and
free from crime. By far the larger part of the country thus designated is, of course,
Unpopulated, and outside of Lethbridge there is little or no settlement, but the town
itself is in a most prosperous condition. Money is abundant, trade is good, and the
numerous buildings, which are springing up on every side, are a sufficient index to the
well-being and advancement of the place.

The large body of miners keep pretty much to themselves, and are orderly and
Well-conducted.

CRIME.

The following list comprises ail complaints of offences which have arisen within
the district between the 1st May and the 30th November, 1888:-

Offences against the person............................................... 12
M alicious injuries to property............................................. 4
L arceny .........................................................................
H orse-stealing.................................... ........................... 6
Illicit liquor traffic.................................. ..................... 9
M iscellaneous................................................................. 16

The offences included in the first heading are mainly assault cases. Many of
them arose from a drunken riot in the Hungarian miners' quarter on the occasion of
a wedding there, and others were fights between miners, ail of which were disposed
Of by the courts.

I I have not included the case of Max Hoppé, who, for murdering John Adams
in the United States, was arrested by the detachment at Writing-on-Stone, and sub-
sequently handed over to the United States authorities under warrant of extradition.

The four complaints as to malicious injuries to property include a case of break-
flag Windows by Indians, and three cases of cattle-killing, one of which, however,

Could not be verified.
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The occupants of a hop-beer brewery in the river bottom refused to sell beer to
som e Indians who demanded admittance late one night, and who thereupon broke the
windows of the house in revenge. Two Indians, against whom we had something
more than suspicion, were arrested and brought up, but the brewery people could not
identify them; so nothing more could be done.

On the 20th July complaint was made by the managers of the St. Louis and
Cypress Cattle Companies that they had reason to believe that Indians were killing
cattle on their ranges, and I despatched Sergeant Blake and a small party to investi-
gate. They made a thorough search of that section of country but were unable to
find any traces of cattle having been killed, nor could they find any Indians, although
they followed up the direction in which they were supposed to have gone. One com-
plaint had stated that the cow-boys were afraid to ride the range on account of
Indians, but when Sergeant Blake mentioned it they laughed the idea to scorn. As
a rule, cow-boys are not afflicted with such timi.dity.

A genuine case of cattle-killing occurred about three and a-half miles from here,
on the night or early morning of the 27th August, when a calf belonging to Mr.
Henderson was found killed, shot through the head, its throat cut, tongue cut out,
and hind quarters cut off.

Sergeant Ross inmediately started off with a party, but met with no success.
There had been several cattle round the spot and no trail was distinguishable.
Sergeant Ross scouted towards Chin Coulée, and from there to Grassy Lake, where
he saw signs of five Indian lodges four or five days old. Here some railway men
told him they had seen two Indians on the 24th and 25th, but could give him no
more information.

It is probable that this calf was killed by a Blood Indian, known as " Sam
Bedson " who, having stolen four horses from a Cree at Medicine Hat, broke into and
robbed the section house at Winnifred on the 23rd, inst., and who might well have
committed this act of devilment on his way to the reserve.

On the 15th October another complaint was made by the St. Louis and Cypress
Cattle Companies' ranchmen that Indians had killed some of their cattle, and I sent
out Sergeant Walsh and a party to arrest the offenders, if possible.

On his return Sergeant Walsh reported:-
" I went with two men of the Cypress Cattle Company's ranch to where a cow

had been killed, as they believed, by Indians. I saw the carcase of the animal, which
was lying on the edge of the river. The hide had been stripped off and carried away,
and the meat had been stripped off the bones, leaving nothing but the skeleton: part
of the heart was stuck upon one of the horns. The employés of the ranche
returned home and I crossed the Belly River, and went in the direction where
I supposed the Indians were camped. I followed the river bank for about two miles
and could see if any Indians were camped by the river. I came to a big coulée which
runs out from the river for about half a mile, and as we could not cross it I followed
it up from the river and crossed at its head. I saw a waggon trail, which I directed
two of the party to follow ; and I and another man went in the direction of the river
and looked in coulées and river bottoms, but could not see any trace of Indians. I
came upon a place where they had been camped a few dayý previous, as I thought
by the look of the camp. I did not find any traces of meat or any part of the hide
round the camp. There were lots of traces of antelope meat, by the numerous heads
which I saw lying on the prairie. I followed the Belly River for twenty-five miles down
to the mouth of the Big Bow River, and searched all the coulées and river bottoms
where I thought they would camp. I then camped for the night and proceeded in
the direction of the Galt railroad next morning."

A patrol which, during the past few days has been round the above mentioned
neighborhood and has made exhaustive enquiries, reports that no Indians have been
seen there for a month.

The strength of my division did not permit of it this summer, but next year it
would be advisable to.station a small outpost at or near the month of the Little Bow,
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so as to intercept Indians moving off their reserve into the ranges occupied by the
cattle in question.

The six complaints of larceny, in which the offenders have been brought to
justice, call for no special comment, except, perhaps, the case of " Sam. Bedson," the
Blood Indian previously referred to. This Indian stole several articles from the
section house at Winnifred while the occupants were away, and for some time we
could get no clue to the thief. The finding of a cashmere neck-kerchief in possession
of an Indian was the means of putting us on the trail of the thief, who was subse-
quently sent to the Penitentiary for three years.

Edward Austin was brought in on the 27th November from Milk River Ridge,
having been given into custody there for stealing a horse, saddle and bridle and
overcoat in Lethbridge on the 4th November. Immediately he had stolen the
articles, the property of different people, he rode off across the line. but was followed
by the horse's owner, who found him at a ranche about thirteen or fourteen miles on the
other side. The stolen horse itappears had got away from him and the ranchmen fetched
his saddle, &c., from where he was thus set afoot, about ten miles from the ranche.
Mr. Tom Percel, the owner of the horse, having explained his errand, the saddle and
bridle were taken charge of by the foreman, and the next morning Austin stole the
saddle again and hid it, stowing himself away in a root house. Upon hearing of
this audacious theft the ranchmen turned out and the culprit was soon unearthed.
Asked why he stole the saddle, which could be of no use to him without a horse, he
guessed that he meant to steal a horse as well. The question then arose as to
whether ho should be sent to Benton or whether the ranchmen should "deal with
him " themselves. Neither alternative appeared to suit the prisoner, for ho said he
would rather come back to this side of the line, which he did with Mr. Percel, and
was given in charge of the first Police post. I now hear that Austin, popularly
known as " The Kid," presumably on account of his age, which cannot be more than
twenty or twenty-one, came into this country on a horse which he stole at Benton
and sold here-so ho was doubtless right in conjecturing that his shrift would be
short if he prolonged his stay on the southern side of the international boundary.

There have been eleven complaints of horse-stealing in this district since the
lst May. Of these missing horses, however, some were found to have merely strayed,
and seven of them have been recovered. Of the four still unaccounted for, one is
that stolen by Austin from Mr. Percel, which may yet be recovered, one is at large,
having been seen by its owner in a wild state, since it was stolen by and
broke away from an Indian (identity unknown), and of the other two I.am in hopes
that we may hear something ere long.

On the 24th October a Blood Indian named " Mike " laid an information against
a Blackfoot for stealing his horse. " Mike " recovered his horse and the Blackfoot is
nlow serving three months' imprisonment here.

While on the subject of horses, I may say that, irrespective of the foregoing,
twenty-three horses have been recovered by the division during the past summer and
returned to their owners, some of them in the United States.

In connection herewith, I beg to quote the following letter addressed to me by
the President of the Territorial Board of Stock Commissioners in Montana:-

"MONTANA STOCK GROWERS' ASsoCIATIoN,

" SECRETARY'S OFFICE, HELENA, MONTANA, lst Sept., 1888.
"Supt. R. B. DEANE,

"North-West Mounted Police,
Lethbridge, N.W.T.

"DEAR SIR,-At the August meeting of the Montana Stock Growers' AssociationY
and also of the Territorial Board of Stock Commissioners, a resolution was passed
giving a vote of thanks to the officers and men of the North-West Mounted Police,65
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and also to the Canadian authorities generally, for assistance given to many of the
ctizens of Montana in recovering horses stolen from our territory.

" Please accept the assurance of our appreciation of courtesies received at your
hands, which we hope to be able to reciprocate in the future.

"Very respectfully yours,
"GRANVILLE STUART,

"President Territorial Board of Stock Commissioners."

With regard to illicit liquor traffie, perhaps the less said the better. It would
be idle to deny that illicit liquor is plentiful, and still more idle to pretend that it can
be suppressed. The uitmost that can be done, and to this we have devoted much
time and attention, is to keep it from obtruding itself on public notice and causing
annoyance to the public. Any person who wants a drink, and knows where to go,
can get it without any difficulty whatever, but an informer will not run the risk of
social ostracism, which would surely overtake hin. The main point to be regretted
is that wholesome liquor is not obtainable, in place of the fiery poison which is so
largely imported from the States.

On the 19th June Sergt. Macdonell, at Milk River Ridge, found the trail of a
whiskey outfit, and followed it until darkness compelled him to camp for the mght.
As soon as dayligbt served lie renewed the pursuit next morning, and arrived in
Lethbridge at 5 o'clock. le found the waggon empty in the town, but no trace of
its contents, save one 5 gallon keg, the finding of which in a saloon resulted in the
fine of the proprietor.

On the 18th September Sergt. Ross seized a four-horse team, waggon and
load of whiskey and Milwaukee lager beer at Whoop Up, and brought them
to barracks, where the liquor was destroyed, and the driver fined. This
seizure caused a little departmental irritation. The seizure was made under
a clause inserted last session in the North-West Territories Act, providing that
any vehicle, horses, &c., employed in importing into or conveying through any
portion of the Territories any illicit intoxicating liquor " shall be forfeited to Her
Majesty, and may be seized, &c." The Customs Department claimed the seizure, but
failed to furnish me, in reply td my written request, with any grounds for their
claim. They did not know whether the outfit had paid duty, nor whether it was
liable for duty, nor did I. The Police had reason to know that it was being employed
in removing liquor from a cache near Whoop Up to a market, and the outfit being
under seizure, and the owner subject to heavy penalties, as it was, I could hardly
invite him to lay himself open to another charge, viz., that of evading Customs duties,
by endeavoring to extract information on the subject from him.

As Ier Majesty would get the benefit of the seizure in any case, it did not seem
to be a matter of great moment whether the value should accrue to her through Police
or Customs channel. I therefore held the seizure until instructed by you to deliver
it up to the Customs officer, on the strength of a declaration made by Lewis, the
owner, that he had not at any time paid duty on the outfit.

A somewhat similar seizure was made in Lethbridge on the 10th of October by
Constable Arrowsmith, with regard to which it may be well to state the facts. Curiosity
drew this constable to the door of bis house in town to see what it was that was
rumbling past on the evening in question. A waggon containing some men was
driving by, and one of the men jumped down on seeing Constable Arrowsmith and began
to talk to him. This aroused the constable's suspicions and he followed the waggon,
which he eventually found inside a corral, the horses not unhitched. The driver,
whom he recognized, disappeared just as he entered. In the waggon lie found nothing
but a large keg of whiskey, so drove the waggon, just as it was, to barracks. The
liquor was spilt and the driver fined on bis plea of guilty. The foregoing is the sole
foundation of a pathetic story which appeared in some newspapers, that a poor
freighter carrygg from one place to another some one's household effects, which,
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without his knowledge, included a small keg of whiskey, had had his team, &c., seized
and confiscated by the Police. This waggon and team, T may add, are still held here,
Pending instructions as to their disposal. It is welI known in Lethbridge, and is not
'I any way liable to seizure under the Customs Act. I believe certain affidavits
have been sent to Ottawa regarding the true ownership of the horses, with a view to
having the seizure remitted.

Out of a riot amongst the Hungarian miners arose a liquor prosecution which
was interesting in some respects. Hop beer is extensively brewed and sold here. So
long as it is not adulterated it is not unpalatable, and one would certainly judge it to
be barmless. It has, moroveir, the advantage of keeping the money in the country.

The ilungarians consume large quantities of it. When they lay themselves out
for a day's enjoyment they empty several dozen bottles ($1.50 per dozen) into a tub,
Sit round and drink and soak their bread in the mixture. On the Sunday of the riot
a number of them had been thus drinking in one of their houses the greater part of
the day, with the result that by evening many of them were undeniably drunk. A
few days afterwards Constable Minnezewsky, of Slavonic extraction, was in pursuit of
his calling in a saloon, where a certain Hlungarian toper sat with him for some hours
drinking what purported to be hop beer. About 11.30 p.m. they left the saloon
together got into some altercation in the street and were arrested for being drunk and
disorderly.

The Hungarian next day pleaded guilty to drunkenness, and thereupon the pro-
Prietor of the saloon was prosecuted under the prohibitory law. Conviction and fine
resulted, and these were sustained on appeal, but the hop beer question remained
Pretty much where it was before.

Taken in moderation, this beer is certainly harmless, and it is puzzling to know
a man can swallow enough to get drunk on. Given, however, a man of the

required capacity, who deliberately sits down to consume tVwo or three dozen bottles
in an evening, it is to the interest of saloon keepers not to serve him beyond a certain

oint. Two or three Hungarian miners think nothing of drinking sixty or seventy
Ottles between them in an evening.

A ]Blood Indian named "lRunning Coyote " was found drunk on the 18th October:
and on his information the proprietress of an hotel in town was prosecuted under thelndian Act. He said that he had bought four bottles of beer from lier for a dollar,
and had taken them to his lodge, where he got drunk on them.

The defendant produced evidence to show that she had not sold any beer to the
Indian in question, and as the Indian's testimony was uncorroborated the case fell
through.

An unsatisfactory feature of the existing liquor law is that Indians can and do,
obtain intoxicating liquor, and it is extremely difficult to sustain a prosecution for
'elling to them, partly owing to their inability to understand questions put to them
u accordanee with the laws of evidence.

"IRunning Coyote," in the case now under' review, flatly contradicted himself
Under cross-examination. He gave his grunt of affirmation in reply to a question
which Was totally at variance with his former testimony, and his face the while

etokened thlat his mind was completely befogged as to the meaning and drift of the
question.

Whether under a high license law, under which lawful dealers would combine toassist in suppressing illicit vendors, Indians would have the same facilities for
Obtai ning liquor, is matter for conjecture.

e The fifteen complaints of offences under the head of miscellaneous are principallyases of "drunk and disorderly " conduct among a certain section of miners ; one
Profaniation of the Lord's day ; one perjury, arising out of a liquor prosecution; and

O evaisions of Customs duties.
Inr May last a patrol from Pendant d'Oreille came across a man named Thomas

to 114 with a waggon and five horses. In reply to enquiries he said he was going
aple Creek, having come from the Sweet Grass Hills. Constable Campbell told
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him to come to camp to see the non-commissioned officer, and theyjourneyed thither-
ward. When about half a mile from camp Berubé said he was hungry and his
horses were tired; so, having unhitched his team, Campbell told him to mount one of
them and come to the camp for breakfast. After riding about 50 yards Berubé
asked permission to fetch his pocket-book from his waggon. Instead of a pocket-
book, however, he took out a revolver and galloped away. Constables Campbell and
Chapman followed. When Campbell ranged up alongside of him his horse stumbled
and fel, and he says: " I jumped as the horse was falling and caught him by the
halter, when he pulled his revolver and told me he would shoot; his horse jerked his
head away from me and Berubé went off again. I fired in the air, but he took no
notice. While I was cinching up my horse Berubé turned around to Chapman and
said he would riddle him with bullets if he followed him any further. We followed
him fifteen miles from camp. Berubé got iito a slough and mired, jumped off his
horse and tried to lead him out. I got within 150 yards of him and halted him three
times. 1 fired a shot in the air and he would not stop, so I shot his horse, brought
him into camp and from there to Lethbridge with his four horses and outfit."

Notice was sent to the Customs officer and he sized the outfit on its arrival
here. As the horses appeared to be glandered I telegraphed for Veterinary Surgeon
Wroughon, who pronounced the disease to be a virulent form of glanders, and
recommended the destruction of horses, waggon and everything in it. The Customs
officer acted upon their recommendation.

The slaughter and destruction were carried out by the Police, some of whose
clothes suffered destruction in the process, forwhich they, not unreasonably, look for
some compensation.

INDIANS.

The Indians that have come this way from the Blood Reserve have, on the
whole, behaved themselves well. Some few come to work, and work weIl. Others
bring their women for immoral purposes, and these I have made a point of sending
away as soon as I know of their arrival and business. Others come with all sorts of
plausible pretexts to account for being off their reserve without a pass. Some do
niot appear to think a pass necessary at all. One Indian produced a pass which was
exactly a year old, and therewith was quite content. Some of them seem to be aware
that in point of law they have as much right to roam about the country as white
men, and that confinement to a reserve was not one of the provisions of their treaty.
It thus behoves the police to be very careful in handling them, to avoid being com-
pelled to take back water, in case of an Indian's asserting his right to freedom of
action, and maintaining it.

PATROLS AND OUTPOSTS.

The extent of ground covered by " K " Division outposts and patrols during the
past summer is, at a moderate computation, one hundred and seventy miles straight on
end from Divisional headquarters-that is, fifty-five miles almost due south from
Lethbridge to Milk River Ridge; thence, following the Milk River eastward, sixty-
five miles to Pendant d'Oreille Coulée ; thence, again, twenty miles north-east to
Many Berries Creek, and from there thirty miles on to Willow Creek, the most
western outpost of " A " Division.

The outposts furnishing the patrols which scouted this extent of country were
posted as follows :-

Kipp's Coulée........................ 1 N. C. O., 3 constables, 4 horses.
Milk River Ridge................... 1 " 7 " 9
Writing-on-Stone......... .......... 1 " 5 " 8
Pendant d'Oreille................... 1 " 5 " 8 "

Many Berries Creek............... 1 " 4 " 5
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The section of country round each outpost was thoroughly and systenatically
Scouted, and a weekly connection maintained between " A " Division in the east and
"Il " Division in the west.

The camps were kept in good order, the conduct and health of the men excel-
lent, and the horses well cared for.

The camp at Kipp's Coulée was a necessity for keeping up communication with
the frontier line, besides watching Indians who moved off their reserve in that
direction, for water was not to be had in otber places in convenient proximity ;
Otherwise I should have been glad to spare both horses and men the discomfort and
annoyance of living in such a place-the mosquitoes and bulldog flies being a veri-
table plague. There is no wood in this coulée, and wood and coal have to be sent out
from here.

The camp at the Milk River Ridge is situate within view and easy access of the
trail leading from Lethbridge to Benton, along which there is a fair amount of travel.
Illicit whiskey traders, &c., as a rule, cross more to the westward. The forty miles
between the ridge and·" D " Division outpost at Pot Hole Coulée is a long stretch of
eountry to watch. Whiskey traders bring their loads to the line and, if necessary,cache" them while they look ahead. When the coast is clear they load up their teams
and make a rush for it. The boundary being so near they can easily do this, and as
they know every inch of the country and have selected their spot for crossing the
r1ver a littie darkness, so far from being unfavorable to them, screens without
hindering their operations.

A frame building measuring 30 x 20 x 9 feet, with a lean-to kitchen, has just been
completed here by the contractors, and will accommodate a non-commissioned officer
and six men. A partition across one end furnishes a small room and office for the non-
commissioned officer in command. A good cellar, measuring 10 x 10 x 7 ft was dug by
the men of the detachment.

A stable, also completed, affords room for ten horses, and about twenty tons of
hay have been stacked.

There is no wood at the ridge, and coal has to be sent out from Lethbridge, as toRipp's Coulée, for cooking purposes in summer and heating in winter.
At Writing-on-Stone there is wood for firing, and sonie logs have been eut in a

Coulée by the detachment during the summer, with a view to putting up buildings,but Owing to the epidemic among our horses the logs could not be got out.
A trail about four miles long has, however, been eut from the mouth of the

coulée to the timber, and an intervening creek has been bridged, so that the logsean be " snaked " when horse-power is available. This is an important outpost, beinga few miles north of the Sweet Grass Hills and the mining camp there.
Pendant d'Oreille camp is a long thirty-five miles ride from Writing-on-stone.

There are several good camping- grounds in the large coulée which is know by thatname, and there is a sufficiency of wood. The detachment there has built a small log
building, about 16 x 14 x 9 ft, which will be useful as a kitchen next year, and there
are about thirty good sized logs ready to put up an extension for a barrack room. There
18 aiso a well built corral, about 40 feet square, and enough logs have been sent to bridge
an awkward ditch (called " canal ") about fifteen miles out on the Many Berries Creek
road, and to Bridge a deep mud hole in Kipp's Coulée, at both of which places an
a"le is likely to suffer under a load. Pendant d'Oreille Coulée bristles with rattle-snakes, of which the men have killed a great number.

Prom Pendant d'Oreille to Willow Creek it is a long fifty miles, and I therefore
established a small outpost at Many Berries Creek to keep up the connectien with
"A" Division and to watch the country through which it is said that maraudingIndians, &c., make their way from Kennedy's Crossing towards Medicine Hat.

The water, however, was so bad and scarce that after a time I was compelled to
Withdraw this detachment to Pendant d'Oreille, and to work the Many Berries Creek

un1ftry with the help of a pack horse.
The lain trail has been carefully mended and levelled, so as to ease the pro-Dn
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vision trains as much as possible. A short cut to Many Berries Creek was found
impracticable, owing to scarcity of water, so every load of provisions and forage had
to travel the full distance-280 miles in the round trip.

Inspectors White-Fraser and Bradley have relieved each other in taking charge
of the outposts, and have remained ont with them for a month at a time.

For shoeing purposes, a farrier with a team, waggon and portable forge was
stationed at Writing-on-Stone.

ASSISTANCE TO THE INDIAN DEPARTMENT.

We have not been called upon to render any assistance to the Indian Depart-
ment, beyond escorting the Bloods' treaty money from Dunmore to Leth bridge by rail.

ASSISTANCE TO THE RAILROADS.

The capture of the Winnifred section horse thief, and the prosecution of an
employé under the prohibitory liquor law (which latter was, however, withdrawn),
were the only occasions upon which the North-Western Coal and Navigation
Company's railroad required our intervention.

ASSISTANCE TO THE CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.

This may be comprehended in the arrest of Berubé, in the seizure of a band of
horses belonging to Messrs. Nyhart, Brown and Vancycle, who were charged with
evading Customs dues, and the seizare of Lewis' whiskey outfit.

I have, moreover, furnished to the Customs officers here the names ofsuch people
as may have been ordered by any of the outposts to report themselves and pass entry
for their goods.

DISCIPLINE, CONDUCT, ETC.

The discipline of the division is excellent, and I have every reason to speak in
the highest terms of the conduct of the men since I have been in command.

While the division, as a whole, has contributed $143 to the fine fund, between
the lst May and the 30th November, it has, on the other hand, deposited $1,487 in
the various banking institutions of the country.

DRILL, TARGET PRACTICE, ETC

Very little drill has taken place this summer, owing to there being no men
available for it, and the same may be said of target practice, except that whenever
it has been possible to collect tbree or four mei who were not required for more
pressing duty they have been sent to the range. Target practice is now going on
and will continue as long as weather permits. The men who have just returned
from outpost duty have had a good deal of practice during the summer, and many of
them are excellent shots. A man who can kill a prairie chicken or a goose with a
bullet at an unknown distance does not require to expend much ammunition at a
target.

PHYSIQUE.

The physique of the division, as a whole, is good, and above the average.
HEAL TH.

The health of the division has been good upon the whole. With the exception
of one or two men, whom probably the field diet did not suit at first, the men in camp
have been in rude heatlh. The sick list for June, July and August averaged 4?
per day, and this high rate may be accounted for by some severe accidents. Constable
lervey had his ankle broken by a horse falling with him. Constable Costello was

thrown by a new broncho against the side of the stable and had his ankle broken
also. Constable Ross accidentally shot himself in the foot, and all these men were
on the sick list for a long time. The two latter are so still.
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RECRUITS.

The only man who has been engaged here was ex-Sergt. McMinn, who has been
Since transferred to " D " Division.

RATIONS.

The rations are sufficient in quantity and good in quality. 1 have heard no
COMplaints.

KITS, CLOTHING, ETC.

I think the feeling is general that the price of the serge tunie is too high,considering the quality of the garment. Most duty men have to provide one or two
at their own expense in the course of a year. Men on continuous prairie work
require the shelter from the sun which a broad-brimmed cow-boy bat affords better
than any other head-dress.

IIORSES.

The horses purchased this year have turned out fairly well, with a few exce tions.
The death roll is abnormally large, and includes, I am sorry to say, the best orses
in the division. They were carried off by an epidemic which baffled the Skill of the
veterinary surgeons, and the nature of which, as they will report upon it, I need not
further allude to. It was unfortunately imported by two of our own horses, which
stampeded in a thunder storm at Writing-on-Stone and ran into the States. We
recovered them from a ranche belonging to a man named Miller, about seventy miles
across the line. Soon after recovery one of the said horses, Reg. No. 1472, sickened
with a slight running at the nose, became duil, &c., ate very littie, and the hind
quarters (of which he appeared to have lost the use) swelled to a great size. The
horse was brought in by easy stages for treatment in barracks, and after a long andtedious. illness, falling away to skin and bone, recovered. He has regained flesh &c.)and looks well, but does not seem to have recovered the full use ofhis limbs even yet.Ilis runaway companion died of the disease in four days ; most of the others
succumbed in less than six days. We subsequently heard that Miller had lost everyOne of fourteen horses which he had on his ranche. The veterinary surgeons after
somf1e time concluded that the disease was typhoid influenza.

The horses of this division have done a great deal of work during the past season.
Supplying the outposts with rations, forage, coal, &c., has kept four four-horse teams
fully employed, and that these horses have done so well is due to the care taken ofthem by the drivers, who have well earned the trifling extra pay-1O cents per day-
Which they receive for this duty. Four-horse teams are a necessity in this countrywhere the grades are so abrupt. Constable Aylesworth, for instance, has rung the
changes on five horses since the lst December, 1887, which have travelled, respec-
tively, 5,222, 5,153, 5,199, 4,374 and 2,865 miles. These are all rolling fat, but at least
two of them are too much "gone " in the legs to do much more Police work.
Constable Aylesworth was more fortunate than the other teamsters, who have drivenas far, in not having bis team broken up by death, &c.

I enclose a return of the distance travelled by each horse of the division sincethe 1st December, 1887. Total 177,785 miles. (Not printed.)
At least fifteen of our horses will require to be cast, being unfit for further PoliceWork, and ten good teams and twenty saddle horses will then be required to placee division in an efficient condition. I may add that the division in the past has

en largely horsed by transfers from other divisions, and it is not in human naturefor commanding officers to part with their best horses.

SADDLERY AND HARNESS.

We are well supplied with saddlery. The ten double cinche saddles supplied this
Year, and made by Mr. Hutchins, of Winnipeg, are so far satisfactory.
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The greater part of the harness is considerably worn. Four new sets of wheel
and four of lead will be required for heavy work next year. The Saddler-Major from
Regina bas recently inspected and taken notes of other requirements.

STABLES.

The stable accommodation is sufficient for our present needs, and the buildings are
roomy and well ventilated.

FORAGE.

The greater part of the hay suppled this year was eut at a distance of from thirty
to thirty-five miles from here, on and near the Milk River Ridge. The average price
per ton, $16.75, is high, but there is not much money in hauling upwards of thirty
miles, considering the price of labor in this country.

TRANSPORT.

Of ten heavy waggons on our strength, six are fit for the road, the remainder
being old and much worn. The waggons furnished to this division, like the horses,
were mostly contributions from other divisions. I understand three new waggons
are ordered for us, and will arrive at once. Those we have are of various patterns.
Waggons for our use require to be heavy, capable of carrying 40 cwt., and fitted
with good strong brakes. One broad gauge waggon is much needed for the string
team.

ARMS.

The arms have all been examined by the Acting Armourer, and he reports that
some of the carbines which have been on detachment during the year are badly honey-
combed. With a supply of a dozen barrels and proportion of other parts, the arms
can ail be put into a serviceable condition. One dozen new revolvers are required.

GENERAL EQUIPMENT.

Each outpost, no matter whether the non-commissioned officer is below the
rank of sergeant or not, should be provided with at least one pair of field glasses, as
should each scouting party.

There are only four pairs of glasses in the division, whereas at least ten are
required.

DESERTIONS.

Four desertions have taken place in this division since the lst May. A four
horse teamster, Constable Findlay, conveying provisions to the outposts, persuaded
Constable Jolliffe to leave his detachment at Writing-on-Stone and cross into the
United States, on the 21st of May. On the 17th July Constable Mclsaac, and on the
23rd July Constable Hill, deserted from Lethbridge. Both of these were discontented
men. A whiskey peddler conveyed them across the line.

INSPECTIONS OF DIVISION.

The post has been inspected by yourself, on the 19th May, and by yourself, with
the AeSistant Commissioner, on the 12th September.

BARRACKS AND BARRACK FURNITURE.

This Post bas been much improved during the past summer. A wire fence has
been erected round the reserve, which keeps cattle from straying into the barracks,
and adds to the appearance and neatness of the place.

A coal shed has been constructed, measuring 10ft. x 12ft., capable of holding
about twenty tons, for use when stress of weather prevents our hauling from the
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Mine. This shed was built by contract by Messrs. Bruce & McFarquhar, of
Lethbridge, at a cost of $75, and is a well constructed building.

A building, designed as orderly room and recreation room is now nearly
completed by Mr. A. J. Scott, contractor. Price, $875. It measures 36ft. x 18ft.
X 10ft.; plastered throughout; divided into two rooms by a partition 16ft. from the
west end. The smaller room is the orderly room and the larger the recreation-
room. Neither, however, is large enough for the purpose for which it is required.

A waggon-shed is also almost completed, being a lean-to on the south side of
No. 1 stable, and measuring 102ft. x 22ft. x 10ft. Messrs. Bruce & McFarquhar,
Contractors. Price, $411. Some protection for the transport was much needed, but
the shed in question should be closed at the ends to be of use.

I have already alluded to the buildings for the outpost at Milk River Ridge. They
'were erected by Messrs. Bruce & McFarquhar, at a cost of $1,246. They are situated
in a sheltered spot, within easy access of a spring, which does not freeze up.

A large quantity of barrack furniture and repairs have been completed this
Summer. The plaster in many parts of the barracks will require to be removed.
Indeed, the buildings rock so much in a high wind that it is questionable whether
Plaster is suitable. It is generally conceded that a wood lining would be better,
although the rooms are more easily lighted and are more cheerful with plaster.

Such indispensables as mess-tables and benches, coal-boxes for barrack-rooms, &c.,
&c., have been made.

POLICE RESERVE.

The reserve here is too small. Our hay corral stands, perforce, on the edge of
the reserve adjoining a highroad, and over that road it is obvious that we canexercise no control. Boys playing there with matches, &c., &c., may result in a
serious conflagration. Except in the barrack square, which is hardly a suitable place,We have not room on the Reserve for a menage, and at the present and anticipated
rate of progression the barracks will ere long be in the centre of the town.

FUEL.

Fuel is hauled daily, or as required, from the North-Western Coal and Navigation
Comapany's mine by our own teams, a reserve being kept iii the small coal shed to
rueet the contingency of rough weather. The coal is good.

TELEPHONES.

We have none.
TELEGRAPH LINES.

A telegraph line to Milk River Ridge would save our horses' legs. If the
projected railroad between this place and Benton should come to pass, telegraphic
cOmmunication will, of course, be provided.

PIRE PROTECTION.

We have no fire protection beyond that afforded by six extinguishers and water
Pails in barrack rooms. The water barrels under the eave-pipes had to be emptied
as soon as the frost sets in.

WATER sUPPLY.

All water used in the barracks is hauled in our own water cart from the North-Western Coal and Navigation Company's tank, upwards of half a mile distant. inWinter it is impossible to keep any water in the water-waggon over night, and theteamister has to haul a load in the morning before the horses can be watered.
lUnder a verbal agreement, a Mr. John Brown, of Lethbridge, commenced tobore an artezian well within the barracks on the 25th May last, the agreement beingthat he should bore the well, line it with 6 inch casing and strike water, finding
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all necessaries for the work, for the sum of $3 per foot for the first hundred feet,
rising 50 cents per foot for each additional 50 feet. On or about the 27th June,
having bored about 115 feet, he was obliged to abandon the hole, on account of
quicksands and boulders (as he said), and began another close to it.

On about 15th August, having bored this second hole to a depth of about 235
feet, he lost some of his tools, and being unable to extract them, was obliged to
abandon that bole, and with it a quantity of casing.

On the 17th August he began a third hole at a few yards distance, but quicksand
prevented his going beyond a depth of about 300 feet.

On the 1st October, pursuant to your instructions, I drew up a written agreement,
in which the specified conditions were set forth and which was duly completed. The
contractor abandoned the third hole on the 3rd November, and gave me to understand
that it would be necessary to provide a heavier engine. H11e has since, but without
success, applied for a grant of $1,500 to enable him to carry on the work, and I am
now in ignorance of what his intentions are. Meanwhile, the water supply is the
pressing question of the day.

ROADS AND BRIDGES.

The want of bridges over the rivers in this neighbourhood does not affect us so
much as the Macleod Division, but to the settlers generally the want of a bridge over
a torrent such as the Belly River when it is swollen is fraught with much danger to
life and property.

Broad gauge waggons are mostly used in this country, and our narrow gauge
waggons do not suit the trails. We have now, however, made our own trail around
the outposts, where nearly all of our heavy teaming is done, so we are not so much
affected as we were.

FERRIES.

There is a licensed ferry over the Belly River here, but it does not supply the
want of a bridge, in that it frequently cannot cross the river, owing to ice running, &c.

There is also a private ferry over the Old Man's River at Kipp, provided by
the enterprise of the keeper of the stopping place there. le declines, however, to
accept licensed ferry fares, on the ground that the rates would not pay him, and that
no person could be found who would provide and maintain a ferry at Kipp upon the
lines laid down by the ferry ordinance. This is the spot at which a poor freighter
had his string team swept away last spring while fbrding the Old Man's River.
Fifteen of his horses were drowned.

CROPS.

The area under crop, in an essentially ranching country such as this is, as might
be expected, small, and appears to be cultivated mainly with a view to home consum-
tion either by man or beast. Mr. Russell, on the St. Mary's River, had about six
acres of oats, averaging rather over thirty-three bushels per acre, and Mr. D. Akers,
at Whoop-up claims forty-two bushels per acre to his seven acres of wheat. He had
also forty-two acres of oats, yielding twenty-five bushels per acre. Peas, potatoes and
turnips seem to have been everywhere good. Mr. Russell tried a littie buckwheat
as an experiment, with very encouraging results.

The large ranchers in this district attempt very little farming.

RANCHING PROSPECTS.

Without venturing on debatable land, I think I may say that the opinion is
steadily gaining ground that the small ranche will pay better than the large one,
and that a man having no more cattle, &c., than he can shelter and, if necessary, feed
during stress of weather, will succeed best in the end, in that his losses will not be so
heavy.
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GAME.

Prairie chickens and ducks are plentiful, The former are to be found chiefly in
the coulées and river bottoms. There was a plentiful supply of antelope. I say
" was " because the Indians bave killed great numbers this year, and if they continue
to kill them in the breeding season antelope will soon be as scarce as buffalo. A camp
Of eight or nine lodges, under " Heavy Shields," was at Grassy Lake this summer
With upwards of 125 skins, &c.

PRAIRIE FIRES.

There have been five large prairie fires within about ten miles of Lethbridge,
Which have been extinguished by the few men left in barracks On one occasion
about fifteen men worked from 1:30 p.m., until 7 p.m. under a blazing afternoon sun,
and put out upwards of seven miles of fire, which otherwise would have caused disastr-
Ous results. This was not the only occasion that the Police fagged themselves out to
save property, the owners of which, or at all events the employées in which did not
seem to think themselves called upon to lend a hand. The accepted principle that
the Police are bound to put out prairie fires is likely to be ridden to death. Most of the
aforementioned fires were undoubtedly started by the North-Western Coal and Naviga-
tion Company's railroad. No prosecution has resulted, for want of sufficient evidence.

I beg to enclose a return of criminal and other cases tried here from the Ist
December, 1887, to the 30th November, 1888.

I have already forwarded to you a map of this section of country, showing the
routes taken by patrols and the outposts established during the past season.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

R. BURTON DEANE,
Superintendent Commanding " K" Division.

The Commissioner

North-West Mounted Police,
Regina.
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APPENDIX G.

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT STEELE, NORTH-WEST MOUNTED
POLICE, 1888.

FORT MACLEOD, N.W.T, lst December, 1888.
SIR,-I have the honor to submit this, my report, for the year ending 30th

November, 1888.
GENERAL STATE OF DISTRICT.

The general state of the Kootenay District, in which the division was stationed
at the beginning of the year, was, as regards law and order among both the white
and the red population, in a very satisfactory state. Any feelings of uneasiness
experienced by the white settlers during the latter part of last year, as to the behavior
towards them of their Indian neighbors, have entirely vanished, both white and red
men carrying on their usual avocations in a peaceful and quiet manner.

CRIME.

No serious crimes occurred during the stay of the division in the Kootenay
District, the only case proven being that of two Chinamen, charged on the 3rd
January, 1888, with having Government property illegally in their possession. They
were fined $25 and costs each.

PATROLS AND OUTPOSTS.

A detachment of two men were stationed at the Kootenay Crossing, forty-five
miles from the Post, for the purpose of receiving and forwarding stores from Golden
to the barracks. A similar detachment of three men was stationed at Sam's Land-
ing, on the Upper Columbia Lake, for a like purpose. A non-commissioned officer
and two Constables were stationed at Fenwick's Lower Ranch, ten miles from the
Post, and on the banks of the Kootenay River, to take charge of the herd, all the
horses of the division, with the exception of a few kept in for immediate use, being
out all the time. These detachments also attended to all matters relating to the
preservation of peace in their vicinity.

The patrols in Kootenay went to Golden City, 190 miles from the Post, in a
northerly direction ; Tobacco Plains, eighty miles south ; Col. Baker's, twelve miles;
Isadore's, eighteen miles, and the Mission, seven miles, on the western bank of the
Kootenay River ; Wild Horse Creek, Gold Mines, four miles, and Feuwick's Upper
and Lower Ranches, ten miles, on the eastern side of the river. Also continual
patrols to the Columbia Lakes, Kootenay Crossing, Elk River, and for some distance
down the Sand Point Trail, thus keeping a thorough supervision over the three trails
which form the only ingress and egress of the Kootenay District.

MACLEOD.

On the 17th September, one month after the arrival of the Division at Fort
Macleod, the following detachments were sent out to relieve the men of "I H " Divi-
sion, viz.:-

Pincher Creek............................ 1 Sergeant 3 Constables.
Big Bend.................................... 1 4 • 3 "
Pot H ole.................................... 1 " 3
Stand Off................................... 1 Corporal 3 "
St. M ary's................................. 1 " 3
K ipp ........................................ 1 " 2
Leavings ................................... 3 Constables.
Kootenay................................... 2 "
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These detachments remained unchanged until the 4th November, when Corporal
Hammond relieved Constable H. Hope of charge of the Leavings. On the 6th the
Pot Hole detachment was called in for the winter. On the 8th the Pincher Creek
detachment were relieved by "Il H " Division men, and sent to strengthen Kipp.
Two constables were also sent from Big Bend to Kipp, making the strength of the
latter detachment up to one non-cormissioned officer and seven constables. The
remaining non-commissioned officer and constable of Big Bend detachment were
removed to Kootenay, making the strength at that place one non-commissioned
ofâcer and three constables. The outposts now occupied by "D " Division are as
follows, viz.:-

Kipp .......... ......................... 1 Sergeant 7 Constables
Kootenay ................... 1 " 3
St. Mary's............. ...... Corporal 3 "
Stand Off............... ..... I 3 "
Leavings .................... " 2

Prom what I have learned, the settlers and public generally are highly pleased
at the manner in which the patrolling has been carried out, and the demeanor of the
'nembers of the force towards them.

Patrols have been kept up between all these detachments, and the ranches
Within a radius of twenty miles of each outpost visited at least once a fortnight.

ASSISTANCE TO INDIAN DEPARTMENT.

While the division was stationed at Kootenay I rendered all, the assistance I
could to the Indian Department, by enquiring into any complaints, or into the wants
Of any of the Indians, and giving any advice or help to Mr. Phillips, the Indian
Agent, that he might require. By suggesting to Dr. Powell, sr., Indian Commissioner
of British Columbia, that irrigating ditches and schools should be made for the
benefit of the Indians, both of which have been well carried out, and by allowing the
Police Interpreter Berland to act for the Indians whenever they required an inter-
Preter to make known their wants.

DISCIPLINE, CONDUCT, ETC.

The discipline and conduct of the division in general has been very satisfactory-
Al ranks have been willing and obedient to those in authority over them, and as
Over half the division are total abstainers 'the conduct of its members, with the
exception only of some half-dozen, bas been all that could be desired.. The non-com-
nlussioned officers of the division consist of three staff sergeants, four sergeants and
six corporals.

Division Sergeant-Major Smart has been of great assistance to me, and a marked
improvement in the feeling of the division has been noticeable since his appoint-
"lent. Hospital Sergeant Mercer has been always very attentive to his duties, and
kind to the sick under his charge. Quartermaster-Sergeant Fane thoroughly
Understands his duties, and bas been of very great assistance to me in the moving of
the division to and from the Kootenay District.

The remaining non-commissioned officers, generally, are intelligent and altogether
superior men, only two having been charged with neglect of duty during the last
twelve months.

OFFICERS.

The officers of the division besides myself are Inspectors Wood and Huot and
Assistant-Surgeon Powell, who are all well up in their work and attentive to their
duties, which have kept them fully employed, for owing to the peculiar nature of the
dlties of the force it makes it appear to be under-officered. Although there are
enough for garrison duty, when the visiting of patrols and outposts, magisterial
and garrison duties combined, are taken into account, it will be found that their
time is fully occupied.
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Inspector Wood has been very active and painstaking, being variously employed
while in the Kootenay District, and since our arrival at Macleod was Acting Adjutant
until very recently.

Inspector Huot has superintended the drills, and assisted very much in the
target practice of the division, has been of great assistance to me on the line of
march from Kootenay to Fort Macleod, and on all other occasions.

Assistant-Surgeon Powell is very popular in the division as a medical officer, in
consequence of his strict attention to the men, and he is punctual and painstaking to
a marked degree.

The experience gained by officers, non-commissoned officers and men of the
division while in British Columbia has been of great service to them, and has, in my
opinion, greatly enhanced their value to their country.

There appears to be considerable doubt among the officers as to their future
prospects in the Force. Promotions are doubtful, owing to the few vacancies that
occur, and the present arrangement for superannuation, pay, &c., appears to give
small encouragement. An officer on joining the Force receives the same pay as those
in the same rank who have served many years.

As an incentive to activity, and to make up for the absence of promotion, I
would recommend that an annual increase in the rates of pay be adopted, whereby
an officer of long service, if efficient, could obtain an increase to bis income, provided
he has been reported to the Minister as deserving of the same. It would also appear
that the length of service for full superannuation is too long. An officer who has
performed the arduous duties which are required of him in this force, and which are
quite as trying as those of a campaign, cannot, after twenty years' service, unless
possessed of a superior constitution, be considered able to perform them in a
satisfactory manner

It would appear that an officer who has ceased to be able to endure the same
hardships as the men of bis division can no longer be suited for bis position.

DRILL, TARGET PRACTICE, ETC.

Squad and " setting-up " drill commenced on the 3rd April and continued until
the 12th May. All non-commissioned officers had opportunities of instructing squads,
superintended by Inspector Huot and myself.

Target practice with carbine began on the 14th May and finished the 2nd June.
Revolver practice commenced on the 4th June and finished on the 12th.
The division was fully instructed in mounted drill, as laid down in the Mounted

Infantry Regulations, while under canvas at the Four-Mile Creek, preparatory to mov-
ing out of the Kootenay District. Every movement in the book bas been performed
well and thoroughly gone into.

During the winter months the men were thoroughly instructed in the duties of'
a constable, as laid down in the " Constables' Manual," Inspectors Wood and Huot
each taking their sub-division every other night until the entire book had been
thoroughly gone through. This has had a very beneficial effect, the men having
taken great interest in it. I would recommend that every member of the force be
issued with one of these manuals, and prizes given to the most efficient man in each
division.

PHYSIQUE.

The members of the " D " Division, as regards physique, are a fine body of men,
a great many being considerably over 6 feet high, and measuring as much as 44
four inches around the chest. Taking the division al] through, the average height
is 5 feet 9jinches, and chest measurement 38j inches.

RECRUITS.

The only recruit taken on in this division during the past year was Regl. No.
2184, Constable D. Ritchie, who has gone through his course of drill and is tolerably
conversant with his duties as a constable.
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HEALTH.

The only serious case of illness during the past twelve months was that of the
late Regl No. 1836, Constable Mitchell, who died at Kootenay on the 15th
December, 1887, the last victim of the fever epidemic at that place. Since then the
general health of the members of the division has been all that could be desired.

RATIONS.

The rations supplied to the division have been of excellent quality, and no com-
Plaints of any consequence have been made during the year.

The beefand vegetables were purchased in the Kootenay District ; the groceries,
With the exception of a small quantity purchased just before leaving, were sent fron
headquarters, and the flour from the same source, with the exception of some 10,000
Pounds, purchased from Mr. Galbraith during the early spring, and which was quite
equal to any that could be obtained in the North-West Territories.

KITS, CLOTHING, ETC.

The supply of clothing for the division ran short during the early part of the
Year, before the division left Kootenay, but since its arrival at Macleod all shortages
have been made up, and kits are complete. Fur caps, breeches, stockings, are of better
quality than last year. The grey overco4s are inferior, as reported before.

INCREASED RATES OF PAY.

During the past year forty-nine members of the division have received t he
ircrease awarded as good conduct pay, and six artizans working at their trades.

ARMS AND ARTILLERY.

The present Winchester carbine appears to have served its purpose, being
inaccurate, easily damaged, and requiring a great deal of care in cleaning. I beg to
sliggest that it be changed this year to some other arm which has been tested for
'ilitary purposes.

It is astonishing that the Winchester carbine has donc as well as it has, for some
of them have been a great many years in use, and if there is anything that would
indicate that careful inspections are made, and the men of the force are careful of
the Government property, it is the fact that these arms have been kept in an efficient
state, considering the exceedingly rough usage they necessarily receive.

The present pattern of pistol (Enfield) is ail that is required, combining simplicity
of action with tolerable accuracy in shooting.

The number of carbines in the division was 102, out of which 9 were broken
during the year. Of revolvers, out of 89, 8 have been broken.

DEsERTIONS.

The desertions during the last twelve months have been four in number, viz., Con-
stable Keays, 4th April; Constable McDonald, 6th April; Constable Steele, 19th April;
Constable O'Connor, 3rd May-but there is no prospect of any more, as the men
aopear to be well contented with their lot. Desertions usually occur in the first year
oa man's service, and it is generally those who have been accustomed to a roving life,
Or who have always lived in large cities, where sources of amusement are numerous,
Or those who have got into debt and are disheartened thereby.

The class among which no desertions take place appears to me to be those of
YOung Canadians or Englismen of good education, and farmers' sons and respectable
muechanics from the Canadian Provinces. If recreation-room accomodation were
'ncreased, gymnasium and libraries established, canteens carried on on the same footingas in the army, there would be very few desertions. The construction of the Montana
Central Railway has been of great advantage to the force, in having overrun
eontana with workingmen, reducing the rates of wages in that Territory.
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SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS.

The banking account of the division during the past twelve months was been
exceptionally good, Taking the average, the savings have been $5 per man per
month, and the total savings for the year $4,380.89.

INSPECTION OF DIVISION.

The division was inspected by the Assistant Commissioner in Kootenay on two
occasions, viz., the lst March and 20th July, 1888, and shortly after its arrival at
Fort Macleod, viz., on the 10th September, by the Commissioner, accompanied by the
Assistant Commissioner.

HORSES.

During the month of December, 1887, all the horses, except the pack train, and a
few stabled in case of an emergency, were out on herd, and were not fed any oats.
The pack horses and mules were allowed a small quantity daily, those in the stable
being fed what they required. A weekly inspection of the horses on herd took place
during the time the division was in Kootenay.

The health of the horses continued to be good until the latter end of July, when
the herd was removed from the range, where they had been all the summer, and
brought nearer to the fort, preparatory to the division moving out of the district,
when some of them became very sick fromhe effects of having eaten of a poisonous
weed, common to the Kootenay District, which caused severe diarrhea, and many
soon showed signs of extreme weakness. The greater number recovered sufficiently
to be used on the line of march to Fort Macleod, four only being too weak. These
were driven by some of the men.

I found it necessary to hire four ponies from Mr. Fenwick to relieve the four
suffering from the effects of the weed.

Since our arrival at Macleod their general condition has been good. Only a few
required for use are kept in the post, the remainder being on herd.

The quantity of oats fed to the horses kept in the post are 10 lbs. to the teain and
8 lbs. to the saddle per diem. Only one horse has been lost from the division this year,
viz., horse Regl. No. 148, whose back became sore and afterwards frozen, while
on a trip from Kootenay to Golden City, B.C.. which incapacitated it for further
use as a saddle horse.

Four horses were received at Kootenay from Calgary for the use of the division.
One of these subsequently met with an accident, from which it died.

Since our arrival at Macleod eight other horses have been received, all team, one
of which has since died, together with a saddle horse, which had to be shot in couse-
quence of having broken its leg. The horses, on the whole, have stood the work very
well, and have improved much in size while in British Columbia, which appears
to be a better country for horses than the North-West, as young horses grow to far
larger proportions.

The total distance travelled by the horses of this division during the year was
45,037 miles.

SADDLERY AND HARNESS.

The harness belongng to the division when in Kootenay, viz., three sets lead
and ten sets wheel, were very old and almost useless, having been in use some years,
and on the removal of the division from that district were sold by auction with the
remainder of stores, and the prices realized were far in excess of their real value,
owing to the difficulty of freighting things into the country.

On arrival at Macleod the division received one set lead and seven sets wheel
harness, all of good quality, four sets of the latter being light, the other three heavy.

No change in the saddles has occurred during the year ; they are sixty-two in
number, and all in a good state of repair.
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There are twenty-three Aparejos belonging to the pack train, and although they
have all necessarily received rough usage, have been kept in a state of repair and
efficiency.

TRANSPORT.

Our transport in Kootenay consisted of four waggons and a buck-board. These
were sold on the division leaving Kootenay, and as all of the waggons were very
old, I consider they brought a fair figure, and far in excess of what their value
Would have been had they been brought away with us. Since our arrival here we
have received three heavy waggons, two light waggons, two double and one single
buck-board.

The light waggons needed alteration; the brakes were bad, and the reaches, in
nearly every case, too long.

The remainder of the vehicles are all that is required, although to complete
the compliment required for use of the division five heavy waggons, two double
and two single buck-boards, and one patrol waggon are necessary.

FORAGE.

The oats received by the division, while in Kootenay, were sent from the east,
and were of good quality. They deteriorated to some extent in shipment from Golden
to the Post, which is not to be wondered at, considering that they were handled five
timues, being brought up by steamer, small boat, waggon and pack animal. There
were not, however, sufficient to give a full allowance to each horse, owing to the fact
that it was expected the remainder could be obtained in the district, which proved to
be incorrect, as the failure of the crops, through frost, prevented the farmers fromSupplying any, instead of the 100,000 pounds they had agreed to do, provided the
crops had been a success. Fortunately, the horses thrived very well on a reduced
allowance.

STABLES AT KOOTENAY.

The stables built by the division were for the accommodation of seventy-five
horses, although, owing to the fact that the greater number were always on herd,
Only half the building was called into use.

The whole of the stabling was constructed by the men ofthe division, and turned
out to be excellent buildings.

MACL EOD.

The few horses required for the use of the division in case of an emergency, or
foi use round the Post, are stabled in half of one of the " H " Division buildings, until
the new stable, now in the course of construction, is tinished. The remainder ot the
horses are either on herd or on outpost duty.

BARRACKS AND BARRACK FURNITURE.

The barracks occupied by the division while in Kootenay were those erected by
the men of the division, and furnished, as far as the bed-trestles, tables, forms, &c.
are concerned, by the troop carpenter. On removal of the division to Fort
Macleod the barracks were given iii charge of Mr. O. G. Dennis, Provincial Constable
for the Kootenay District, in accordance with instructions received from yourself,
and he immediately took up his quarters in the building previously occupied by the
Offleers, the better to guard against any destruction to the other buildings by his
Presence on the spot.

On arrival at Macleod the division was under canvas until the 14th September,when those men not going on detachment moved into the fort.
I beg to suggest that iron bed-cots be provided for use in barracks, the present

Wooden trestles being only a make shift, and cause great inconvenience and loss of
space during the day.
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FUEL.

The fuel used in Kootenay was pine wood, received by contract from Mr. G.
Cowan, at $3.90 per cord, delivered. This wood was very good, and gave great
satisfaction. Since our arrival at Macleod coal has been substituted.

FIRE PROTECTION.

A supply of buckets and casks to hold water were furnished to all the buildings
in Kootenay, for prevention against fires, but were only called into use on one
occasion, when they succeeded in putting out the fire before any material damage
was done.

WATER SUPPLY.

The water supply at Kootenay was received from the Kootenay River, which
ran immediately below the fort, and was procured by a water-cart made for the pur-
pose. The supply was plentiful and very good during the greater portion of the
year. Only when the snow was melting in the mountains and the river running
unusually high has the water been at all muddy.

ROADS AND BRIDGES.

A road has been in the course of construction during the past year between
Golden City and the Post at Kootenay, which will greatly facilitate communication
between those points, as heretofore the river and pack trail were the only means of
travel or freighting.

A bridge was placed over Wild Horse Creek, about a mile above the fort, but
was partly washed away when the waters rose in the spring.

Other bridges have been placed over the Bull and Elk Rivers, which were
utilized by the division when en route to Fort Macleod.

A bridge was constructed over the Kootenay River on the trail to Golden from
the Post, and another nearly opposite the fort, joining the Sand Point Trail.

FERRIES.

The only ferry of any consequence in Kootenay was Galbraith's Ferry, con-
necting the Post with the western bank of the Kootenay River and the Sand
Point trail. A bridge is now in the course of construction at this point.

SETTLERS.

The settlers in the Kootenay District are few and far between, the ingress and
egress to the country being at present too difficult to encourage people to settle.
There being no market in which their produets could be carried without entailing
too great an expense is also, necessarily, a great drawback, and as the prices of all
articles of food are very high, owing to their having to be packed or hauled in by
ponies or mules, the district will, in my opinion, take many years to settle up, unless
greater facilities of ingress and egress are made.

cROPs.

Grain crops, on the whole, owing to frosts, are anything but a sure crop, but
during the past year wheat was ripe by the 28th July, quite a month earlier than in
the North-West Territories. Root crops do very well, attaining very fair proportions,
and such vegetables as rhubarb, beans, peas, &c., that have already been tried, have
turned out a very fair success.

RANCHING PROSPECTS.

The ranching prospects of the Kootenay District are very good, owing to the
excellent quality and quantity of both grass and water, and also the extensive shelter
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afforded by the woods, which, through the greater part of the Kootenay valley,
resemble an English park more than anything else.

The grass, which is principally bunch, affords excellent nourishment to cattle
and horses, but is far more easily eaten out than the " buffalo " and other grasses of
the North-West Territories. Hence, for a limited number of cattle or horses the
ranching prospects are very good, but it is my opinion that about 8,000 head would
tax its capabilities to the utmost.

GAME.

The principal animals belonging to the Kootenay District are the rocky
mountain sheep and goats, cariboo, white and black-tail deer, antelope, grizzly, black
and brown bears, beaver, otter, lynx, marten and wolves.

Of the two foirmer species, the mountains afford an almost inexhaustable supply,
OWing to the difflculty of hunting them. The cariboo, deer and antelope are far more
searce, owing to the Indians hunting them in winter. when the deep snow renders
escape difficult and large numbers are killed.

The beaver are now very scarce, although a few may still be seen a few miles up
the St. Mary's River, which joins the Kootenay River immediately above the fort,
as well as in other parts of the district.

Of lynx and wolves there are large numbers, some of the latter being of unusu-
ally large size. The marten are also plentiful, as are bears, both grizzly and black.

Of feathered game, geese, ducks and blue grouse are the most plentiful. Prairie
chicken, plover, wild pigeons and snipe are also to be found in certain localities
throughout the district.

Of fish, the principal species are salmon, trout, whitefish and pike, aithough
several other varieties are to be found in almost all the rivers and lakes throughout the
district, and these form one of the principal articles of food to the Indians in those
parts.

LIQUOR LAWS, N. W. TERRITORIES.

The liquor laws at present in force are most unpopular, and very diflicult to
enforce.

The reason for passing the Act was to prevent the sale of intoxicants to Indians,
and for that purpose answered very well, as it was then. Six months after the arrival
Of the Police in this district, in 1874, the illicit traffic was suppressed, and no serious
trouble has been caused since from the drunkenness of the Indians; but when the sanie
law is applied to the whites it is quite another thing.

The illicit traffic in liquor has, as a rule, the sympathy of the public, and the
experience of the Police force has shown that there is more drunkenness under the
Present system and more injury done to the health of individuals through this law
thn if respectable houses were licensed. Licensed houses, having no occasion to
sImuggle, would provide liquor of a good quality. Under the system of smuggling,
Which prevails, the dealer brings in pure alcohol, and by the admixture of perni-
clOus drugs and water makes it into an article resembling whiskey in color but most
dangerous in its effects.

My recent experience in British Columbia also shows me that as far as the
Police force is concerned there are fewer offences against discipline committed
through the effects of drink, in a country where there are numerous licensed houses,
than in the North-West Territories.

As far as the public in the Kootenay District are concerned, there was less
drunkenness noticeable among them, during my stay of over twelve months, than I
have seen during the last three months in the North-West Territories, althouglh the
very strictest steps were being taken by the officer commanding here to keep down
the traffie.

PROMOTIONS, ETC.

I would suggest that owing the scarcity of non-commissioned officers, when the
1 1umerous outposts are considered, there be three or four lance-corporals in each
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division. Under the system that has been in force for some years, men are promoted
to corporals from a constable direct, and, in some cases, in a few weeks the officer
,commanding the division finds that some of the men, although first-class constables,
have not the tact and firmness required for the position of non-commissioned officers.
By having several lance-corporals in the division it will facilitate the carrying out of
the duty in a proper manner, and when a vacancy for a corporal occurs the best of
the lance-corporals could be promoted.

The officer commanding the division could also be in a position to revert to the
ranks any lance-corporal unfit for the position of a non-commissioned officer without
giving them an entry in the defaulters' book.

MARCH OUT OF KOOTENAY.

The division was stationed in Kootenay District, British Columbia from the
beginning of the year until the 7th of August, when the object for which the Police
were sent into that district, viz., the preservation of peace and the restoration of
friendly relations between whites and Indians, having been attained, I marched to
this place via the Crow's Nest Pass.

Early in the spring I reported to you that in my opinion the Crow's Nest Pass
was the best route by which to move troops from the Kootenay District to this post,
and having obtained your approval of my suggestion, I received every assistance
from the provincial authorities to enable me to make the march without any serious
inconvenience, in the way of repairing trails, bridges, &c., as far as the summit of the
Rocky Mountains, from which point to " The Gap " of the Crow's Nest the trail is
comparatively easy for travellers accustomed to a mountainous country.

After receiving your orders to be iii readiness to move to Macleod I put the
division through their annual course of " setting up " and foot drill, musketry
instruction and target practice, with both pistol and carbine.

Having been informed, on the 29th June, that the trail through the Crow's Nest
Pass had been cleared by the working party, who were then returning, I sent Inter-
preter Berland, an experienced packer, to examine and report upon the trail. He
returned on the 22nd, having made a rapid ride to the vicinity of the Summit, and
reported the trail in good orer, which I reported to you, and also informed you that
I had sent Packer Brown, with the Police pack train loaded with oats and biscuits, as
far as the Summit, with instruction to carefully " cache " a day's supply for the division
at intervals of one day's march, the last " cache " to be made sixteen miles from the
lower lake, on the Old Mai's River, were I was aware, and had reported to you, that
waggons could be easily brought to meet the division with supplies, and a change of
the loads from the pack animals to the waggons be made. Packer Brown performed
the work of"caching" the provisions satisfactorily. On the 16th June I received definite
orders to move to Macleod, and before leaving to sell stores, barrack, furniture, &c.,
and notices were posted up to that effect.

On the 5th July Mr. Michael Phillips, Indian Agent for the Kootenays, reported
to me that there was some danger of the American Indians of Tobacco Plains, U.S.,
causing trouble to us, as it was said that the intention of the American Government
was to move them on to their reserve by force, on account of some murders which had
been committed by them last autumn. I immediately cancelled all orders for the
march of the division, and requested Mr. Phillips to go to Tobacco Plains with
Inspector Wood and ascertain, by careful enquiry, whether any reliance could be
placed upon the report of the state of the Indians in that section of the country.
Inspector Wood returned on the 16th July and reported all quiet.

The Assistant Commissioner arrived in the district on the 19th July and inspected
the division before its marcih to Macleod, and having performed that duty waited for
the final orders to move. which had necessarily been cancelled until the receipt by
you of Inspector Wood's report on the state of the Indians at Tobacco Plains.

Pending the arrival of orders for the march, the Assistant Commissioner, accom-
panied by m self, proceeded to Tobacco Plains on the 22nd July, and making a rapid
trip returne to camp at Kootenay on the 25th.
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Inspector Huot, who had been sent to McKay's on duty, returned on the 25th
With orders from you directing me to march to Macleod. I notified the settlers that
the sale of Police stores, &c., would be held on the 4th August.

On the 3rd I sent Corporal Waite and Constable Eales to Macleod with a letter
to Superintendent Neale, requesting him to send waggons and oats to Old Man's
Lake, in the Crow's Nest Pass, where I reported the division could dispense with
the pack train and take waggons. The corporal was directed to guide the transport
to that point and then ride on and meet the division. .

Inspector Wood was sent in advance on the 5th, in charge of a party to clear
away any trees that had fallen across the pack trail during the intervals since the
road-makers had completed the trail.

Corporal Bunt, Constables Davis and Edgar were to do the chopping
out and clearing of the trail. Constable Street ,acted as packer. The party had
orders to keep two days' march in advance, if possible, and on arrival at Old Man's
Lake to await the arrival of the division.

On the 6th Mr. R. L. P. Galbraith brought his pack-train out to camp, whieh
Consisted of fifty-four pack animals, which had been hired for the march, and nade
up his packs for the start next morning.

Everything was ready for a move, the auction sale of Police stores, &c., that
had been advertised for the 4th, having taken place on that date, when all the
articles were sold that it was considered unadvisable to bring back to the North-
West. I arranged that the men should only need to unpack half their rolls of
bedding at night, by doubling up in the tents, so as to save time in making up the
packs in the morning.

On Tuesday, the 7th, reveille was ordered at daybreak, and the division to
'narch at 5:30 a.m., but some of the herd strayed during the night, which delayed me
unlil 7:30, when I marched for Fort Macleod via the Crow's Nest Pass.

Staff Sergeant Fane had started for the same place the previous morning, via
Golden City and Lethbridge, taking with him five constables and a variety of
division stores, which it was deemed unadvisable to sell in Kootenay. The heavy
stores, such as the reserve ammunition and safe, were already at Sam's Landing,waiting for shipment.

The column, consisted of the officers, non-commissioned officers and constables
Of "D " Division,; three packers in the employ ofthe Government. Mr. R. Galbraith
and ten packers, ten team horses ridden by the men of the division, forty-eight saddle
horses, twenty-five police pack animals and fifty-four of Mr. Galbraith's pack animals
Three of the horses which had eaten of a poisonous weed common to Kootenay, and
wehich causes severe diarrhea, showed signs of weakness, and it was decided to
examine them carefully at the first camp, and make some other arrangements for
the transport of the riders. Near Fisher Lake, Constable Blick, reported that
through the illness of Mrs. Wood Inspector Wood was unable to proceed with the
advanced party, and that the surgeon was required. Assistant-Surgeon Powell
Proceeded at once to Inspector Wood's camp, as required.

The division halted at the Lower Fish Lake, " cache " No 1, at il a. m., the day's
'narch being over, as owing to the delay caused by packing and unpacking, animals
l4sed for that purpose are never, except for a forced march, compelled to make more
than one drive of about fifteen miles per diem.

The " cache " of oats and biscuits left here by Packer Brown were found all right
with the exception of two sacks of oats, which had been taken and " cached " near at
hand to be taken away when the division had passed; but fortunately the oats werefound in time to be of service to the division.

On the 8th, marched at 5:30 a. m., the trail passing through a beautiful, park-like,nlldulating country, watered by numerous small streams, and timbered with fir, pineand poplar, with the mountains close upon the left. We crossed Bull River at 7:45, a.m'.
by a narrow but good bridge. There is a magnificent waterfall immediately above
the bridge, and the scenery is extremely wild and beautiful. The canon beneath
the bridge is 100 feet in depth and many miles in length, with perpendicular walls of
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granite, between which the water rushes over numberless broken slabs of rock, cast
down from the mountains by some convulsion of nature. The trail turns west after
crossing the bridge, and follows the left bank of the river for some miles; then, after
crossing a bridge of 1,000 feet in height, turns south-west and joins the Tobacco Plains
trail from Kootenay ferry.

I here found " cache " No. 2, and Inspector Wood in camp. He had sent Corporal
Bunt and party on in the morning with instructions to make up for lost time.

Assistant-Surgeon Powell reported that it was necessary for him to remain some
days to place Mrs. Wood out of danger.

I halted at this " cache " all day, grass and wood being plentiful, and water fair,
the distance travelled from last camp being eighteen miles.

9TH AUGUST.

Reveille at daybreak; marched at 5:30 a. m. I took Inspestor Wood's horse and
pony, and left Mr. Fenwick's two horses with him.

I reached Sand Creek, the end of the day's march, at 7:45 a. m., and the pack
train arrived at 10:45 a. m. The " cache " was intact; wood, water and grass plentiful
and of good quality. The country through which we passed was rolling and
thickly timbered, with numerous small lakes and hay meadows.

The men, after pitching their tents, tending their horses and covering the packs
in case of rain, employed themselves in bathing, and fishing for the beautiful brook
trout which aboun in this creek.

1OTH AUGuST.

Reveille at daybreak; marched at 5:30 a. m., and passing through a country
similar to that travelled yesterday, arrived three miles from camp at the forks of the
trail to Macleod. After taking the Macleod trail the country continued thickly
wooded, until Dead Man's Creek was reached (so named on account of the murder
of a miner at that place in the early days of mining in Kootenay). After crossing
the creek the appearance of the country changed from thick woods to occasional
prairies. I arrived at Elk River Springs, distance twelve miles from Sand Creek and
two miles west of the bridge over Elk River, where I halted for the day. The
" cache " had been disturbed by wild animais, but sufficient forage was left to enable me
to give the horses two feeds. The pack train arrived at 11:30 a. m. Water, grass
and feed were abundant and of good quality. The saddle horses were kept out to
graze until 9:45 p. m., and then tied up for the night.

IlTiH AUGUST.

Marched at 5:30 a.m., and after climbing a very steep hill reached Elk River,
which here finds its way ont of the Crow's Nest Pass, and in its western course
rushes through a narrow canon of solid rock, which is spanned by a narrow wooden
bridge, which the command was obliged to cross singly and on foot. The canon is
very deep, and the river rushes through with great velocity until it is lost in the
distance.

• The trail, after crossing the bridge, leads zig-zag up a very high and steep moun-
tain, but as ail bands were dismounted the animals made the ascent without much
difficulty.

This hill had been reported by many as almost impracticable, and many con-
flicting statements had been made about it, but my experience has taught me that it
is by no means difficult for a mountain trail, there being many as bad on the trail
from Golden to " The Ferry."

After ascending the hill the trail descends to the left bank of the Elk River and
follows it through a densely wooded tract, covered with a growth of cedar of immense
size, mixed with spruce, many of which have been killed by a fire that ran
through here some years ago. Many small creeks, tributaries of the Elk River, all
of which are well bridged, were crossed, until 8:45 a.m., when the command arrived
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at our' "cache " which was situated in an open piece of ground, partly strewn with
Windfall, and which is called " Ridgeway's Ranche,". Isuppose because no one has
been there or built a house.

The Elk River runs quite close to the trail ; so, after making ourselves and
animals as comfortable as possible, all hands took full advantage of the bathing
facilities afforded by it. The ground being rough, no tents were pitched. The pack
tr'ain arrived at 11:20 a.m. Grass, water aind fuel were plentiful and good, but the
numerous windfalls caused the horses considerable trouble in finding their way
about. The division inarched seventeen miles this day.

12 T1 ArOusT.

Broke camp at 5:45 a. in., the delay being caused by a bridge which had to be
repaired; passed over a rolling piece of country, covered with burnt timber, half way
1p the mountains, which were close on either hand, the summits being of a naked
and forbidding appearence.

After the first five miles the grass became scanty, and was replaced by a dense
growth of raspberry bushes laden with ripe fruit.

The trail was somewhat severe on both saddle and pack ponies, owing to the
sharp, short hills, which are numerous. Crossed Coal Creek, twelve miles, by a ford
below the bridge, which appears to be a flimsy structure and not likely to stand
nlext spring's freshet. Moving along the right bank of Coal Creek, which has a
liorth-westerly course, and is a tributary of Elk River, to which we have bade fare-
Well, and after three miles reached our " cache "and halted for the day. Distance
travelled sixteen miles.

The " cache " had been disturbed by wild animals, or perhaps by a party of men who
had some days previously driven some horses through to the Noith-West Territories.
The oats had bieen scattered about, so much that it was impossible to collect enough
to be of any use. The camping place had plen ty of space to allow the animals to
graze, but was covered by windfalls to such an extent that it was impossible to piteh
the tents. Fortunately the weather was fair, which made a bivouac rather pleasent than
otherwise. The pack train arrived at noon. Water, grass ánd fuel were plentiful.

13TH AUGUsT.

Marched at 6 a.m., continuing along the banks of Coal Creek for eight miles,
the trail passing over many sharp pitches and sinall streams. I left the creek, and
crossing the Coal Creek Summit, so called by the earlier explorers, who took it for
the summit of the Rockies, and very naturally so, as the Mar-ten Creek, on the east
side of this summit, ruus in an easterly direction, but finally turns north and joins
Elk River. Passing over this suumit I crossed Marten Creek, and moving along the
left bank for four miles passed Ferney's Creek and cabin, and crossed over the drift

Col. Baker's coal claim. Here one of Mr. (albraith's pack mules feIl over the
steep bank and broke its neck and one of its legs. The trail up to this point is veryrough, but rapidly improves.

I crossed the creek by a small bridge at 10 a.ni., and halted for the day at a
Point one mile west of Michel Creek, a tributary of Marten Creek, which here runs
nkorth-west and joins Elk River. The pack train arrived at 11:30 a.m.

The marih was through the same burnt timber and windfiall which characterized
that of the previous day, while, the mountains were destitute of timber. and much
loWe than we had yet seen. The grass at this camp is not good, being coarse,
although plentiful. The ground is much obstructed by windfall, but as rain threatened
the log were rolled out of the way and tents pitched, which proved fortunate, as a
very heavy shower of cold rain poured down during the greater part of the night.
Corporal Waite and Constable Eales arrived from Macleod, which they had reached
11 four days from Kootenay Ferry. The corporal reported that Supe intendent P. R.
Xeale was camped near the entrance to the Pass, with Inspector Piercy and a train of
seven waggons. Superintendent Neale had deemed it inadvisable to come any further,87
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owing to reports made to hin (which have since proved incorrect) that the waggons
could not come to Old Man's Lake.

The distance covered this day was seventeen miles.

14TH AUGUST.

Broke camp at 5:30 a. m., the weather having become fair; crossed Michel
Creek by a very shaky bridge, and moved eastward along the right bank and through
the first large tract of green timber we had seen since entering the Pass. The grass
became luxuriant, and several fine camping grounds were passed, on one of which
Chief 1sadore had pitched his tent. The chief had come all the way from Kootenay,
and was on his way to visit some friends among the North Piegans. One of the
weak horses, while crossing the bridge over Michel Creek, broke through, and was
got out with some difficulty. Five miles from last night's camping ground we
crossed the suminit of the Rockies, and began to descend, passing along the left batik
of the middle fork of Old Man's River. No more burnt timber was now seen, the
appearance of the country improving very much, and the grass better than any yet
seen in the Pass. Passing the Upper Lake we came in sight of Crow's Nest Moun-
tain and the Lower Lake. The scenery here is beautiful in the extreme, the grass
good and a great deal of the ground open.

It was decided to halt here for the day, as sixteen miles had been covered.
Shortly after reaching this point I received a note from Superintendent Neale, saying

that lie was obliged to return to Maeleod. I then sent Sergeant Allen to Inspector
Piercy, directing hin to bring the waggons to within four and a-half miles of the
lake and await my arrival next day. After pitching the tents the men employed
themselves in fishing in the lake and river.

I decided to leave here two of the horses suffering from the etects of the poison-
ous weed, and to direct the Crow's Nest detachment to look after them until sent
for from Macleod.

15TH AuousT.

Marched at 6:30 a.m., an hour later than usual, to enable the waggons to meet me
at the appointed place. I found Inspector Piercy waiting for me with the transport,
and, halting, transferred the loads from the pack trains to the waggons. This took
some time, so I decided to let the division wait for dinner.

I examined the trail cal-efully from the Old Mans' Lake to where the waggons
met me, and am of opinion tliat it is quite practicable for waggons as far as that
point, and I would add that since I passed over it, Superintendent Macdonell, with
two waggons, proceeded to the lake and returned without any difficulty.

The Assistant Commissioner, who had accompanied the division to this point,
took a buck-board and started to Macleod.

After the transfer of the baggage the division was mounted, and giving a fare-
well cheer and a short address to Mr. Galbraith, whose obliging manners and great
hospitality they will long remember, moved off, and arrived by 5:30 p.m. at " The
Gap," where the detachment is posted. I there found oats and provisions, the latter
were notrequired, as an ample supply had been brought from Kootenay.

From the Old Man's Lake to the Crow's Nest detachment the road, during low
water, is good; there are no bad hills and the numerous fords over the Old Man's
River are safe. Mr. Lee has a hotel at a point called " The Springs," about four miles
from the detachment. Distance travelled was twenty miles.

16THl AUGUST.
The horses stampeded during the night and were not all recovered until 9 a.m.

The change from the confinement of the wooded pastures of British Columbia to their
native plains seemed to make them anxious for a run, and once off, the night being
very dark, it was difficult to get them together again.

I marched a 9:45 a.m., and making only a short halt to rest the horses, reached
88
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Pincher Creek (twenty-five miles) at 3:30 p.m. It is said the distance is called less than
that, but as I marched at a jog trot most of the time, and it took me six hours, I have
reason to suppose that it is twenty-four miles at least. The division pack train was sent
in advance early, and were in camp when we reached Pincher Creek. Inspector
Wilson met me some miles ont and gave me any assistance I required.

17TH AUGUST.

Marched at 9:30 a.m., the delay being caused by the necessary shoeing of the
teams. I left here horse Regl. No. 1399, which had staked its fetlock joint
during the maich through the Pass, with the intention of giving it a fewr days rest
and treatment. I halted for dinner at 1:30 p.m. at Scott's Coulée, aid marched again
at 4 p.m., reaching Macleod at 7:30, and went into camp at a point selected by the
Assistant Commissioner, and reported to Superintendent Neale.

On the 18th the camp was arranged in better form and the division made as com-
fortable as possible.

Moving through the Crow's Nest Pass has shown me that it is quite an easy
Matter to keep up comm unication between the North-West and the Kootenay District
and I suggest that this means of communication be kept open, so as to enable
troops to pass through during the summer season, which would require a very
snall outlay per annum.

Four or five men for one month every summer will keep the trail clear.
The Pass appears to be a first-class one for railway purposes, grades being very

light and there being very little rock work.
I cannot conclude this report without mentioning the great kindness received by

the division at the hands of M. R. Galbraith, Fathers Cocola and Richards, Mr. and
Mirs. Clark, and many of our neighbors in Kootenay. During our stay everything
Was done to make the time as pleasant as possible, and when the fever broke out last
autumn Mrs. Clark and others did all in their power to bring about the speedy
recovery of the sick men, treating them more like near relations than as strangers.

The distance covered by the division since leaving Kootenay until its arrival at
Port Macleod was 195 miles.

INDIANS.

On the lth November, 1887, 1 received a telegram from the Indian Commissioner
for British Columbia, requesting me to tell ChiefIsadore that he would be responsible
for the payment in full of his claim for improvements on Joseph's Prairie.

I sent for the chief at once, but he was away, and did not appear until the 8th
ecember, 1887.

I produced the telegram and explained it to him, and asked him if he was willing
to accept the Commissioner's offer and vacate the land and the prairie at once. Hie
replied that he would vacate the prairie if the money was paid down at once, but not
before. I told him that his action seemed an unreasonable distrust of the word of the
Indian Commissioner; he replied that he did not mean that, and then launched out
into a long account of the alleged wrongs of the Indian, saying that the reserves
Weire not of sufficient size, that the Commissioners who managed the reserve question
ehould have met the Indians in person, and, finally, that lie had repented with regard
to the land on Joseph's Prairie, and did not wish to give it up. I then told him that
bis action was foolish and disgraceful in the extreme, and that he could not expect
lXluch consideration from the Government after such conduct. That lie must now
tell me whether he intended to give up the land or did not wish to do so. I could
get 110 direct answer from him; he merely alluded to the reserve question again. I
Permitted him to leave and told him I would discuss the matter with him some
other time.

ifoOn the previous day I received a letter from Dr. Powell, Indian Commissioner,
nMing me that lie had forwarded and recommended that the irrigating ditch be

mnade on the chief's place, as I had suggested in a former letter.
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I sent Interpreter Berland to Chief Isadore to tell him of the contents of the
Commissioner's letter, and also to direct him to appoint an arbitrator to decide upon
the improvements made by him on Joseph's Prairie, and that Colonel Baker's repre-
sentative would appoint one on his part. In case the chief refused to appoint an
arbitrator I directed the interpreter to inform the chief that I would appoint one,
and would, as soon as they made the award, pay him the money allowed by them;
but as he had acted in sutch an unreasonable manner, by refusing to give up the land,
I would, in addition to handing over the land to Colonel Baker, withdraw my recom-
mendation for the construction of the irrigating ditch upon his land.

The interpreter was obliged to tell the chief the whole of my message, and upon
hearing that I had decided to appoint an arbitrator, if he did not, he said that he
wished to have Mr. Edward Kelly, J. P., as his arbitrator, and would come and see
me on the 1lth. le arrived on that date with all his head men, or sheriffs, as they are
styled in the Kootenay District, and I then told him that I was ready to send the
arbitrators over, and was glad to know that ho had become aware of his folly in
refusing to give up the land, informing him, at the same time, that I would pay
him the money down on receipt of the arbitration award. The chief then began a
long complaint, saying that the Commissioners for the settlement of the
reserves had not treated him properly. He concluded by saying that
his improvements on Joseph's Prairie were vorth $1,000, and that he would
not take less. I told him the whole place was not worth haIf the money, and
that in consequence of his obstruction there was an absolute certainty of his being
deposed and another chief appointed in his stead; that he could only remain as a chief'
as long as be obeyed the laws; the old custom of allowing a chief to remain in the
position, no matter what bis conduct, was no longer permitted, and good behavior
was his only chance of retaining it. I found it necessary to speak thus plainly to
him, as I am positive that if I had not dealt firmly with him he would have kept the
matter in suspense until spring, and would then give more trouble. The chief then
asked for Mr. E. Kelly as arbitrator, and was told that ho could have whoever he
pleased, and directed him to ask -Mr. Kelly to be ready to meet Colonel Baker's
arbitrator next day.

After an interview with the chief I sent a message to Mr. Hyde Baker, requesting
him to appoint an arbitrator on behalf of Colonel Baker, according to the terms of
agreement with the Commissioners.

On the 12th 1 sent Inspector Huot to Joseph's Prairie to be present at the arbi-
tration. Mir. Kelly kindly consenting to represent Chief Isadore, and with Mr.
T. Leavatt on Colonel Baker's behalf, came to the decision that the improvements
were worth four hundred and ninety dollars ($490). This decision was satisfactory
to Mr. Hyde Baker, as signified by him to Inspectoi Huot. 1, therefore, on the
arrival of Isadore at 8:30 that evening, paid him the sum awarded and took a quit
claim in acknowledgment of the same. I am of the opinion that the settlement of
the dispute between Colonel Baker and Chief Isadore disposes of what might, if not
settled amicably, have caused serious trouble in Kootenay, if not an Indian revolt,
the consequences of which would be lamentable should no military force be there at
the commencement.

During the spring a quantity of seed and farm implements were issued by the
Indian Department to those who required such assistance.

The Messrs. McVittie, of Calgary, land surveyors, completed the survey of the-
Indian reserves on the 22nd April. They met Isadore while employed upon the
survey, and he, as usuial, expressed himuself dissatisfied with the quantity of land
appointed to the tribe, and stated that ho had been promised more. Such is not the-
case, but it is a pity that when the reserves were given to the Indians they were not
obliged to acknowledge the same in writing, the chief being a persistent grumbler-
In addition to the survey of the reserves, and the grant of seed and implements, an
appropriation of money has been made to commence a school and make drains and.
irrigating ditches.
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The school under the supervision of Father Cocola, of the St. Eugène Mission, is
n good hands. He is a very conscientious man, who will, no doubt, do a great deal to

promote good feeling between the white settlers and the Indians.
The appropriation for seed, drainage, implements and school, appears to be

small, and would not be excessive if doubled.
The work on the irrigating ditch for Chief Isadore, and another for the gardens

in the vicinity of.the Mission, was commenced during the month of May.
On the 24th May Colonel Baker arrived from Victoria, and while passing

through his land saw some corrals which had recently been built by Chief Isadore.
lie immediately informed me of the fact, and requested me to ask them to vacate
the land. I sent Inspector Wood and Interpreter Berland over the next day, and
found that the Indians were on Colonel Baker's land, and had eonstructed some small
'corrals for their cows and sheds for the milk obtained from them; but they said
that Mi. Hyde Baker had given them permission to stay there during the summer.

Inspector Wood, according to instructions, asked the Indians to come and see me
about the matter, which they did the same.evening. They told me then that Mr. Hyde
Baker had given the Chief leave to camp on the land. Soon after the Indians
iiterviewed me Colonel Baker wrote, sayiig that lie did not wish to be hard on the
Indians, and that they might stay this year. I told them so, and they went away
satisfied.

On the 29th Colonel Baker complained that Chief Isadore, who had been absent
When Inspector Wood visited the Indian camp, had been insolent to him when he
Volunteered to show the chief the bounadaries of his estate, and accused hini of steal-
ing all the land in the country. I thought the matter might turn out to be serious,
and therefore sent for both Isadore and Colonel Baker, so that the interpreter could
ascertain if there had not been some inistake. They came on the morning of the 31st
and met in the Indian Department office, Agent Philliphs being present. Colonel
Biýaker then stated what had occurred, and the chief admitted that he said the
colonel was trying to take all the land in the country, but said he meant no harm, as
the colonel appeared angry, and had told him to leave in a couple of days. This was
Inerely an excuse on the part of 'the chief, as he well knew the colonel did not say
s0, until he had been insulting in his manner.

After Isadore had m'ade his statement the Agent was asked if he wished to say
anything to Isadore, but declined., for the reason that he did not wish to appear as if
deciding upon a case where one party was holding the prominent position of Member
Of Parliament for the district. I tiierefore thought proper to tell Isadore that he
IIst avoid getting into any more disputes of thiw kind, that Colonel Baker was

friendly towards him, and that by making quarrels with him or any other people
Wthout cause he was acting against the wishes of' the Government, who had done
so Inuch for him and his tribe. le seemed to feel ashamed of himself, and shook
hands with Colonel Baker, saying that he would never trespass upon his land again.

On the 2nd July some athletic sports and horse racing was held, in which the
Indians took great interest, many of them carrying off prizes for both foot and horse
events. They behaved in as orderly a manner as any assembly of whites, and the
whole affair went off without a single disturbance of any kind.

On the evening of the 3rd, at the close of the sports, the Indians assembled
Ogether and, headed by Chief Isadore, came up to oui camp to wish the division
good-bye," having heard that we were shortly to be removed friom the district.

The Chief, in a speech on-behalf of his people, praised the division generally for the
rnanly and moral behavior of its members, and stated that when we came into their
district the Indians regarded us with suspicion; but now all was changed. He hoped
that when we returned to the North-West we should look back with pleasure to our
stay among them, as the Indians themselves would do, and that they would never
forget us as long as they lived; that when the division came in, and for years before,
there had been a mutual distrust between the white and red men, but that now that
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had all gone, chiefly owing to the good advice received from the officers of the Police
force and the excellent demeanor of the men toward the Indians.

I replied to him, and told him the advantages of peace, and that I was glad to
hear the chief express himself as he had done, and advised him not to listen to the
tales of' any outsiders, who might be interested men, anxious to stir up troubles, and
that before listening to any such people he should consult the Government officers
and the J. P.'s, Messrs. Galbraith, Colonel Baker, Kelly, and other%, who had been so
long among them.

It is one of the customs of the Kootenay Indians that at an annual assembly of
the whole tribe, any members thereof who have committed any breach of the tribal
rules during the preceding twelve months shall be flogged.

During the month of January this assemby took place at the Roman Catholic
Mission, and while staying there the chief caused to be flogged some thirty members of
the tribe, both male and female, among whom was one of the sheriff's, or head. mn of
the tribe, for having failed to report to the proper authorities some cases of ga ibling
which had come under his notice. The culprit, for punishment, is first stripped and
laid face downwards on the ground, and tied hands and feet to two posts, when one of
the sheriffs administer the flogging with a rawhide whip.

As many as 300 lashes have been known to be administered, although forty or
fifty cover the generality of cases.

Towards the latter end of June I received a letter from Indian Agent Phillips,
stating that the American authorities intended to place certain renegade Indians,
then camped on the United States side of the Tobacco Plains, on a reserve, in which
case, they being very unwilling to go on a reserve, he anticipated they would take
refuge on this side of the boundary line, get mixed up with the Kooternay Indians,
and, to a certain extent, demoralize them. The reason the United States authorities
had for forcing them on a reservation was on account of the murder of three white
men the previous summer and the lynching of two Indians for the offence.

I sent Inspector Wood to Tobacco Plains at once, accompanied by Mr. Phillips,
with instructions to go as far as Flathead Lakes and ascertain all he could in regard
to the affair in question. They returned on the 16th July, Inspector Wood reporting
that all was quiet, and that although the American authorities intended to send
troops to Tobacco Plains for the summer that they had no intention at present of
forcing the renegade Indians on to a reserve, and that there were no further grounds
for anticipating trouble in that direction.

Indian Agent Phillips, in his report upon this matter, said: "That nothing
could be more quiet or well behaved than our own Indians on the Tobacco Plains,
and but for the very grave mistake of our Indian reserve being immediately on the
boundary line there would be nothing to fear from the arrival of undesirable Indians
or whites to the south of the boundary, and that as the American authorities did
not appear to have any intention of removing the Indians on to the Flathead
Reserve there would appear to be little danger of any serious disturbance."

PRAIRIE FIRES.

Severals bush fires occured in Kootenay, during the stay of the division in those
parts, the largest of which passed close to the camp of the division on Four-Mile
Creek, when preparing to leave the district.

Several small prairie fires have occured in the vicinity of the Post since our
arrival at Macleod, which will be fully reported on by the officer commanding the
district.

GENERAL WORK.

During the month of December, 1887, the men of the division were employed in
various ways. Four men and teams and part of the pack train were hauling oats
and stores from Canal Flat. A non-commissioned officer and three constables were in
èharge of stores at Geary's Landing; one constable in charge at Canal Flat; a non
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commissioned officer and two constables were in charge of the herd at Penwick's
ILower Ranch.

Parties patrolled to Elk River, Old Camp. Joseph's Prairie, The Mission and
Otheir points. No material change took place until April, when spring drill com-
1nenced, as fully reported upon under that heading.

On the 13th May it was reported to me that a man answering the d'escription of
Tascott, the murderer, had been seen near Bull River. I sent Sergeant Sinclair,
and one constable, to see if such was the ease. They returned the following day,
and reported that the individual in question was a newcomer, but in no way
resembled Tascott.

The division generally was employed during the month of June with prepara-
tions for leaving the district, in accordance with the order contained in your letter
of the 9th; the pack train with "caching " oats, &c., through the Crow's Nest Pass, as
has already been fully reported.

Continual patrols were kept up during this time between the Post and Golden
City, Old Camp, Col. Baker's, The Mission, Fenwick's Ranch, Tobacco Plains, Elk
River and other points.

DIscHARGES.

The present system of granting discharges appears to be very unsatisfactory.
A great many of the men on joining appear to be under the impression that on
Putting down the amount of the purchase money in the orderly room they can leave
at once. Such is not the case, only three men being allowed their discharge by
Purchase every month. Men have had to wait for over twelve months on several
Occasions, and during such a time circumstances often change; situations and other
advantages they might have got have passed away. The result is that when permis-
sion to leave is granted the men, in many cases, are no longer in a position to accept
them.

It is my opinion, and that of niany other members of the force, that if discharges
were more easily obtained fewer would be asked for.

I enclose herewith the medical report for the year, together with the mileage
Of the horses of the division.-(Not printed.) .i

i am forwarding by this mail the Police map, with the patrols marked down,
both in the North-West and British Columbia.

J have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

S. B. STEELE,
Superintendent Commanding "D " Division.

The Commissioner,
North-West Mounted Police,

Regina.
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APPENDIX H.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT A. B. PERRY, "FI' DIVISION
NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE, 1888.

PRINCE ALBERT, 3rd December, 1888.

SIR,-I have the honor to submit for your information iy annual report for the
current year.

I am again able to refer to the satisfactory state of the Prince Albett District.
No serious crimes have been committed during the year, and a glance at the
criminal returns attached to this report shows that very few minor cases have been
disposed of, other than for breaches of the North-West Liquor Act.

No general advancement has taken place during the year in the prosperity of
the district, which is entirely due to the want of railway communication. New
settlers cannot come in, and those already here find no market for their produce. A
feeling exists among the farmers that it is useless to grow more grain, or raise more
cattle than can be profitably disposed of; consequently, the acreage under crop is
not, this year, nor has it ever been, proportionate to the population, nor has cattle-
growing developed in the manner which can fairly be expected with an enlarged
market. No decided inerease in the wealth and prosperity of the district can be
looked for until railroad connection is made with outside markets. Last seasoi's
crop was a fairly good one, but not as abundant as that of 1887. The yield is
estimated at 25 to 35 per cent. lower. The quality of the wheat is better than last
year, having escaped the blighting effects of frost. Oats and barley were fair crops.
The yield of potatoes, which is usually very large, was not up to the average.

The prices of all cereals are very low. Wheat is 75 cents per bushel, a price
which compares unfavorably with the $1.10 reported as received by the more
fortunate settlers along the railway line. Oats sell for 25 to 30 cents per bushel.
There is no sale for barley.

Beef cattle are selling for $25 to $32 per head, according to size and condition.
The fur trade is another source of revenue in the district. A great number of

Indians and half-breeds are engaged hunting and trapping during the season. Keen
competition exists among the traders to secure the skins, and, in consequence, small
trading posts are established in every direction. The price of the fur remains
stationary here, and often exceeds that received in the markets of Europe. The
trader assures a profit to himself by placing a big value on the goods which he trades
for the fur. No cash is used in any fur transaction.

Fur-bearing animals are gradually decreasing, and before long will become
extinet in this district.

Future advancement will depend on the farming and ranching interests, which
will develop most rapidly when the railway reaches here. A large influx of settlers
can be confidently counted upon, attracted by the eninent suitabilty of the country,
which adds to a rich and fertile soil an abundant supply of fresh water and sufficient
timber for all purposes.

INDIANS.

The Indians of this district are generally remarkable for the advance which they
have made towards civilization. Many of the bands have altogether abandoned their
superstitious practices, and outwardly, at least, adhere to the christian religion.

Episcopalian, Presbyterian and Roman Catholic missionaries labor on the
94
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different reserves, and all profess themselves satisfied with the spiritual condition of
the Indians under their charge. Good schools are maintained on the principal
reserves, and I believe many of the Indian cbildren are learning rapidly. There
seems to be a want of an industrial school, which would teach the useful trades and
agriculture, as well as perform the ordinary school work.

Some of the smaller bands have no schools as yet, and one or two still retain
their old manners and customs.

Notwithstanding the great improvement in the Indians, there still remains a
great amount of work to be performed by earnest missionaries and zealous teachers
before they will be raised to any height in the social scale.

Treaty money was paid this year to a percentage of the rebel tribes. Those who
Were specially recommended by the Indian Agents received it, and encouragement
was held out that next year ail would be accorded their full treaty rights,

I recently paid a visit to a large number of reserves and found the Indians well
satisfied and contented with the treatment given them by the Indian Department.
The reserves of Attackacoops aÙd Misstawasis appeared very prosperous, judging by
the stocks of grain and herds of cattle.

The Sioux on White Caps' Reserve continue to improve. A school was estab-
ished there this year.

There are about 170 Sioux Indians living in the vicinity of Prince Albert, who
have no treaty, and obtain a living without the assistance of the Government. Theycame here from eleven to twelve years ago, and have since earned a precarious living
by working about the towns and in the country, and by hunting. They are mostly
Minnesota Sioux, who came into Canada after the massacre. For some time they
lived about Oak Lake, Ellice and Qu'Appelle, and gradually drifted here. A few are
Têtons, who came over with Sitting Bull in 1876. They now live in a small village
On the north side of the Saskatchewan, near the Little Red River. They are hard
Working and moral. Some have expressed a wish to settle on a reserve, where they
could engage in farming. Although so close to the town, they are all heathens and
receive no christian teaching whatever. There are about thirty-five children, who
should be attending sehool, but are growing up like their parents.

The hope of improvement in the Indian, lies in the training of the rising gene-
ration, and it is to be hoped that before long the children will be taken in hand.

This is my third annual report in which I have been able to speak of the very
good conduct of the native population. Not a single crime has been committed
amongst them. Intending immigrants need entertain no apprehension whatheever ofthem, and may feel confident of the safety of their families. and the security of their
Property.

FRENCH HALF-BREEDs.

Last spring the usual 'rumors which occur at that time of the year were pub-
lished throughout the country. A letter was received in March from a half-breed, who,
in the eastern Provinces, has styled himself " The Chief of the Métis," certainly not
With the general consent of the half-breed people. It was read at a large meeting
held at Batoche, composed of half-breeds and Indians. It was without direct import
Or mieaning, and appeared to have been writen with the object of directing public
attention to the author. Some excitement was created, and exaggerated reports of the
contents of the letter and the possible consequences spread ainongst the Indians far
to the north, causing, for a time, a little consternation amongst them.

The general public can well afford to ignore these yearly occurrences, but it is wise
for us to sift them to the bottom, for precaution's sake.

The future of the Métis people appears gloomy and uncertain. They constitute
about one-third of the population of the district, and, as a community, are very poor.
Their settlements are scattered along the South Saskatchewan River for about fittyr'ailes, and lie about Duck Lake and Carlton.

Every winter since the rebellion of 1885 it has been necessary to issue relief to the
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destitute. Last winter, for the first time, the relief was distributed through us.
About twenty-seven families, in all 110 souls, were assisted for about three months.

This year a call has already been made for help, and although there is no imme-
diate necessity, aid must be given before the winter is over.

It will naturally be asked why is it that in a well wooded fertile country a large
percentage of the people, who are native to the country, should be in such an
unhappy condition. The answer lies in the customs and habits of the Métis. They
are unaccustomed to hard work and are improvident.

Their means of living have narrowed down to farming, which they cannot do.
They are ignorant of the persistent and persevering labor required to farm-
ignorant of the way to farm.

While they have plenty, they live on plenty, not caring for the morrow.
The remedy for their condition is in educating them to an understanding of

their present position, and a determined effort to change the rising generation from
the ways of the present. The issue of free relief or the granting of scrip only tides
over a difficulty, does not face it. Just now a demand is being made for scrip to
children of halt-breeds born till 1885, and a reconsideration of the Rebellion claims.
If granted, this would obtain an amount of ready money which would carry them
on for a year or so. The scrip would go as that of 1886 or 1887. It is doubtful it
a single scrip is held by any half-breed, other than a few wealthy ones. No per-
manent benefit has accrued to them from the libeial issue already received. The
great majority did not even enter their homesteads; and now, being warned to do so,
they cry out that they are poor, and ask the Government to protect them. It
would have been much better if each half-breed entitled to scrip had received a
certain located grant of land, which they could not have disposed of for a long
terin of years.

Free issue of rations must, of course, be made, to prevent actual starvation, but
where the Government thus act in a paternal manner great care must be exercised
to prevent the recipient from deeming as a right what is given in pity.

There are no humane societies or rich philanthropists to attend to the wants of
the poor, as in old and wealthy countries.

A great many of the half-breeds believe that they have just claims on the Gov-
ernment and the assistance which they have received has been their lawful due.
When contributed yearly for a space of four years, it gives color to the belief and
may cause evil effects. ,

A free issue of rations does not promote industry nor encourage independence
in any community. Its demoralizing effects spread rapidly, and too quickly taint
those attempting to preserve their independence and self-respect.

Whenever it is found that aid must be given an equivalent in the shape of work
should be demanded : that is, employment should be offered rather than relief-of
course, except to the widows, infirm and sick.

It appears to me that a manual training school, with a model farm attached,
should be established among the half-breeds. In no other way can the young chil-
dren be brought under a desirable, healthy influence.

The effect'on the present generation, as well, would be most beneficial, enabling
them to see what patience and industry can accomplish.

It would be necessary for such a school to teach the very eleinents of social
economy; to inculcate independence and self-reliance in all; to insist on persever-
ance; to train the boys as farmers, blacksmiths, carpenters, &c.; th>e girls to ,per-
form household work. I feel assured that a great benefit would be conferred on the
whole people.

Temporary assistance might be given to some of the poorer families to enable
them to work their farms. I know that some were very anxious last spring to putin
a, erop, but could not do so, as they had neither cereals nor implements. If thee
could be advanced them, on any conditions of payment, I have no doubt that it would
be a great boon.
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SEED GRAIN AND THE CROPS.

Seed grain was issued by us last year to eighty-seven families-seven hundred
and eighteen bushels of grain and seventy-one bushels of potatoes, amounting in
value to about $500.00. The conditions were very easy, no mortgages being asked
On their property, an agreement only being taken, that the value of the grain issued
shouid be returned to us in oats before lst December.

The wheat and barley gave a very fair yield. Oats were good in St. Louis de
Langevin but in some other parts of the settlement were poor.

Some received very large returns, one half-breed obtaining seventy-five bushels
of wheat, of excellent quality, for five bushels sown.

Up to date one hundred and forty bushels of oats out of one thousand two
hundred and fifty bushels owed have been returned. The small return is caused by
the impossibility of getting the grain threshed.

There is no doubt but that seed grain will be asked next year. Not enough was
taken by any family to provide seed for the coming year.
. Some of the half-breeds have disposed of their holdings at very low figures, and
it is to be expected that when the railway reaches here and creates a land market
mIany will sell out, in order to obtain a little ready money, and will move to an
unsettled portion of the country. The French half-breed will thus become diffused
over a wide area.

It might be interesting to note that they live entirely without medical advice.
A case came under my notice last year in which an attempt had been made to

cure flatulent dyspepsia by a series of gashes across the stomach, a proof that
somIe rational system of real education should be established amongst them.

LIQUOR LAW.

The North-West Liquor Law is now a very important question in the Territories.
It has been very widely condemned, and supported only by a few, which is perhaps
accounted for by the fact that its existence is not yet in peril. The abstract question
Of whether prohibition is theoretically right or wrong is dat of the province of this
repoit; but, I think that the effect of the law in the past should be recorded, which
Imlight be a guide for future legislation.

The law, as it is now worked, is more a regulating than a restraining one.
Intoxicating liquors can be had in possession and sold at certain points under

sipecial permission. None whatever can be lawfully manufactured.
The permit system has in view the various elements forming the population of

the North-West Territories, and is intended to prevent those obtaining liquor, who,either from nature or conflrmed habit, cannot use it without abusing it.
In districts remote from the seat of Government it is not possible that His Honor

the Lieutenant-Governor, who has the issuing power, should be cognizant of the
reputation of every applicant for a permit, and, in consequence, he must depend on
the recommendations of others. With the rapidly increasing population it is not
Possible that any one could keep acquainted with the general reputation of even a
percentage of those residing in a single district.

For this reason permits have crept into the hands of undeserving persons, whohold them only for the purpose of covering liquor for illegal sale. To obviate a too
frequent application in their own names, they borrow permission of others to apply
ln their names, and thus manage to obtain a constant shield for their unlawful business.
The extraordinary powers of the North-West Mounted Police Force lie only in their
PoWer to search, forthwith, without process of law, wherever intoxicating liquors are
ausPected to be unlawfully in possession.

These powers are of no effect where permits are held, and consequently great
difficulty js experienced in obtaining convictions against the dealers.

Search has been frequently made by us where we were assured liquor was sold.
The liquor was found, but a permit was always produced to cover it. Our powers
are therefore abrogated when permits are fieely issued.
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To carry out the law it is now necessary to prosecute for selling unlawfully. To
do so there must be an informer, a systein which raises up a storm of opposition
against the constable who acts, the officer who directs him, and the magistrate who
convicts.

In this district such a case occured last year, and was of such note that it was
generally noticed in the Canadian Press.

During the year an innovation was established, by licensing the sale of beer not
exceeding an alcoholic strength of 4 per cent. A fair test has not yet been made and
the results are not yet apparent. So flar, the number of permits issued apparently
has not decreased.

It will be difflicult to prevent the sale of beer of greater alcoholic strength. None
but a chemical expert could determine the amount of alcohol in any particular beer,
and therefore it would be difficult in this distriot to obtain a conviction for selling a
stronger beer than that licensed.

Druggists have exceptional flacilities for selling, of which some have taken
advantage. . Whiskey or brandy, under the name of tonic, exhibits quite as exhili-
rating an effect as under its own plain name.

If the present law is to be continued additional safe guards could be easily
arranged to regulate the sale for medical purposes.

The criminal returns for the North-West Territories should be very carefully
studied bafore too hastily condemning the present liquor law. The early effects of
the law, are acknowledged by all to have been most beneficial, and to have Meen the
chief cause of the peaceable settlement of the country.

It is said that those dangerous days are past, and the p'resent population should
hold in their own hands the regulation of the liquor traffic. This may be true, as a
matter of principle, in an old established country, where ail the people are civilized
and subject to the controlling influences of civilization ; but this country cannot yet
be said to be inhabited by people, all of whom are fitted to be their own guides and a
law unto themselves. I speak of the half-breed and Indian population of this district.

For three years I have been able to report that the Indians and half-breeds were
particularly quiet and well behaved. What would the effect of a license system be
on the French half-breeds. They are very poor now, but if whiskey could be freely
obtained, I fear they would be much worse off. They are enfranchised, and have all
the rights of any citizen of the country, and can be subject to the same law only.

It is said that a great quantity of illegal liquor is sold, a fact which cannot be
disputed, although the amount is much exaggerated. The trade is carried on secretly,
and results are as carefully suppressed as possible. Saloons cannot develop into noisy
bar-rooms, as attention would be attracted to them.

The difficulty in enforcing the present law is due to want of co-operation of the
people, when a certain number aceustom themselves to the breaking of the law, and
do not regard it as a crime.

Past experience is the only infallible guide for future legislation, and not theo-
retical-ideas, based upon conditions which do not present themselves in these Terri-
tories. We know that the Territories have been remarkably free from crime for a
new country; we do not know whether such a state of affairs will continue under
changed conditions.

CRIME.

No case of crime has been committed during the year which is worthy of being
specially brought to your notice.

Several convictions have been had for selling intoxicating liquor. The largest
seizure made was seven kegs of whiskey and brandy' Two horses and a buck-board
were confiscated, but the owner escaped.

An illicit still was found near the Forks of the Saskatchewan.
Although very little crime has been committed, the Police have been constantly

moving about, as will be seen by the patrols. This may account for the satisfactory
state of affairs.
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PATROLS.

The system of patrols carried out by the division have ensured every portion
of the district being visited monthly, and some of the moie important points
Weekly.

During the very severe weather of last wmter the patrol parties regularlycarried out their duties.
All the Indian reserves were visited, some of which are distant by trail nearly100 miles. The half-breed settlements were visited by the Batoche detachment, and

White Cap's, Sioux Reserve, by Saskatoon detachment. Some of the winter trips were
very trying. In one case a detachment under Sergeant Oliver camped on an open
plain in a fearful storm, without wood or shelter. Their jumpers were snowed under
and horses so played out that next morning they had to abandon their jumpers and
walk to the nearest settlement. twenty miles distant. Two of the party were'badly
frozen. All had a fortunate escape.

SPECIAL DUTY, ETC.

In addition to the patrols there is an immense amount of work performed by
both men and horses during the vear on duty of a special nature. Rumors of com-
Mitted crime, or suspicious strangers lurking about have to be investigated: supplies
Must be furnished to outposts, inspections made, and other work, which swells the
sumn total of the duties performed by us.

Last March a party of' one non-commissioned officer and two men were sent to
Isle la Cross, distance about 350 miles from the Post, to the north.. The last ninety
mUiles of the journey was made with dogs. The roads had to be broken most of the
way in very deep snow; the cold was very severe. The trip was most successfully
performed.

DRILL, TARGET PRACTICE,. ETC.

The division has been instructed as thoroughly as possible, consistent with the
efficient performance of other duties demanded from it. A class of officers and non-
commissioned officers was formed last winter for teaching them as instructo.s
SWord drill was practised and a fair knowledge of it obtained.

-During the spring months the mounted infantry drill was taught to the whole
division. The Mounted Infantry Regulations, which are issued, are excellent. as far
as they go; but I thing, the drill should be more detailed, to ensure uniform
Practice throughout the force.

Considerable attention was devoted to musketry instruction, and every member
If the division completed the course of target practice which is laid down. The
averages made with the Winchester carbine at ranges from 100 to 500 yards was 51
per cent. The men took great interest in the shooting, and a number of them carried
off valuable prizes at the annual meeting of the Rifle Association of this place.

CONDUCT AND DISCIPLINE.

The conduct of the men, generatly, has been excellent. The total number
Of entries in the defaulters' book is thirty-eight. The offences have been minorbreaches of discipline altogether. Only one offence partakes of an insubordinate.
nature.

DESERTIONS.

There have been no desertion from this division during the year.

HEALTH.

No serions cases of illness have occurred. Very tew patients have been treated.
in hospital. The average daily sick report for the year is 1·39; the average number·
Of men off duty daily is -81.
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PHYSIQUE.

The physique of the men is good ; that of the men recently transferred from
headquarters is of a very high standard.

The following averages bave been calculated for the division :-Height, 5 ft.
8j in.; chest measurement, 36t in.; age, 27 years. The youngest man, 19 years;
the oldest, 39 years.

RATIONS.

The scale of rations issued is liberal and the quality of them very good. An
allowance of vegetables might be given with advantage during the winter months.
A free issue of cabbages and turnips, two or three times a week, would be greatly
appreciated.

I have experienced some difficulty in obtaining an efficient cook for the the divi-
sion or sergeants' mess. The rations would prove more satisficto;y to the men ifthe
full advantage of a thorough-trained cook could be secured. This might be done,
either by arranging for the training of cooks at headquarters, or by allowing cooks
to be especially engaged at a fair rate of wages.

SERGEANTS' MESS.

I would recommend that an allowance be made for furnishing the sergeants' mess
in a comfortable manner. If the mess furniture were supplied it could afterwards be
kept up by a monthly assessment.

The sergeants' rooms should also be comfortably and neatly furnished. Anything
which tends to increase the comfort and enhance the position of the non-commissioned
officers will add materially tb the efficiency of the force.

KIT AND CLOTHING.

The quality of the kit and clothing issued is generally good. The tunic cloth
is coarse, and should be of a better quality.

The uniform is not altogether adapted to our use. The essential point to be con-
sidered in deciding on any changes are the suitability for the work and the appear-
ance. There are many opinions on what is the uniform suitable for us, and a satis-
factory settlement of the question might be reached by adopting the best ideas of all.

INCREASED RATES OF PAY.

The rate of pay is the most essential point affecting the efficiency, as on it directly
depends the class of men engaged and the consequent efficiency of the force.
Competition for recruits is directly with the-labor market. In addition to the pay,
the other inducements offered are comfortable quarters, medical attendance, clothing,
rations and light work.

In the earlier days of the force there was a certain adventurous attraction,
which drew men of a superior stamp into the ranks, for whom the question of'pay
was of little importance.

If the force is to be thoroughly effective as a constabulary body the rate of
pay should be increased to such an extent that the position of a constable should be
sought after, and that dismissal for bad conduct, negligence or inefficiency would be
the severest punishment.

DEFERRED PAY.

A system of deferred pay might be adopted with good resuits. Instead of
paying over to the constable the good conduct pay granted him by present regula-
tions, this sum might be deposited in the Government savings bank, to be withdrawn
only on the completion of service. The amount after five years' service, with
imterest, would be nearly $190. This would give a man taking his discharge a
considerable sum of ready money.
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Many of the men would like to save, but are fnot able to keep up their good
Pesolutions.

DISCHARGES.

I would most strongly express my opinion that discharge by purchase should
be more easily obtained than at present. Every man should feel that by the payment
of a certain sum of money he could obtain his discharge after one month's notice.
An opportunity offers to a constable by which he can immediately better his position,
Provided he can obtain his discharge. Under the present system he cannot take
advantage of it, as the time requied to obtain his discharge is too uncertain. As an
instance of this, I might mention that a man who applied for his discharge on 24th
Novenber, 1887, only obtained it on 21st November, 1888.

One of the chief causes of complaint would be removed by authorising discharges
Under fair terms, and a great amount of grumbling would be prevented.

ARMS.

It is generally conceded throughout the force that the Winchester carbine
with which we are now armed, is not an efficient arm, lacking the most essentialqualities of a good military rifle. A magazine rifle of exactness, precision and
strength is required.

I believe the Small Arms Committee of the Imperial War Office has adopted a
lost superior arm. Service in this force, where it would be subject to great changes
i climate, hard and constant usage on duty, which prevent much care being given to
the arms, would form a very severe test of its suitability for the Imperial service.

If a new arm is not to be issued I would suggest that all the Winchester carbines
be Overhauled and re-sighted.

The sighting should be done at headquarters, and made on the result of a certain
nuniber of shots fired at each range. The temperature, height of barometer and
state of the atmosphere should be noted at the time, and a miniature plan of the
8hots on the target made for each rifle. The rifle, once issued to a man, should
remain in his possession during his whole service. A great increase in the shooting
If the force could then be looked lor.

Great precaution should be taken to have any new arm which may be adopted
PrOperly sighted. Before being issued they should be practically tested, and the back
sight altered to suit the country in which the arm is used. A change in the elevation
abo ve the sea level alters the range of any arm. The increase of range in the
.Wichester carbine, due to the elevation above the sea level, is shown for the follow-
"ng places at 600 yards:-

Elevation above Increase
Range. Sea Level. of Range.

Prince Albert....................................... 1,400 feet. 14 yards.
Edmonton................................. .. . 2,425 " 21
Calgary ........ ................... 3,411 " 31

After the battle of Batoche it was quite noticeable that the bush above the
rebel rifle pits had been cut off about 18 inches above the top of pit mound. I
think this was due to the increased range caused by the elevation of the country
and fnot by the poor shooting of the troops. It is, therefore, clear that our rifles
should be sighted for the average elevation of the Territories.

ARTIL LERY.

A 9 -pounder rifled M. L. gun is attached to this Post; it is in serviceableeondition. The supply of ammunition should be increased.
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BARRACKS.

This Post was completed in June last, having been about fifteen months under
construction. The buildings are very comfortable and warm, and the whole Post
presents a neat appearance.

A transport shed was erected this fall.
A small hospital and a recreation building will be required, should the division

be raised to its full strength; at present, two barrack-rooms are devoted to the
above use.

A stockade or strong fence, should be erected, and the entire Police reserve be
enclosed. A portion of it should be cleared 6f brush, and levelled for a parade and
recreation ground.

A road is required from the Post to the town. For very httle expense, one-
could be graded across the top of the hill to a road which bas been graded by the
town.

BARRACK FURNITURE.

Although warm and roomy buildings have been provided for the men, much
remains to be donc to render their barrack, mess and recreation rooms, as comfortable
and neat as possible.

Every barrack room should be provided with neat iron bedsteads, tables and
chairs.

Our men still sleep on boards and trestles.
The recreation rooms should be rendered attractive and, wherever possible,

gymnasiums should be added, to afford exercise and amusement to the men during the
long winter months.

HORSES.

The re-mount horses received during the year from the Depot Division have been
very fair. Some of them were, shortly after their arrival, attacked by epizootic-
cellulitis, which was epidemic in our stables, during August and September. About
50 per cent. of the horses were attacked.

It was noticed that the new horses were nearly all seized by the disease. Every
horse severely attacked has shown weak symptoms ever since its recovery, and is
found peculiarly susceptible to minor ailments.

Two deaths were caused by the disease.
Typhoid fever bas been very fatal among the horses of the district, though only

three cases have occurred in our stables. One farmer lost nine animals.
Pleurisy seems to attack a great many of our new horses. 1 do not know the

cause.
DISTANCES TRAVELLED BY HORSES.

The total number of miles travelled by horses of the division on special duty
away from the town is 60,480 miles; average for each horse, 720 miles; the twenty
horses with the best record travelled 34,167, an average of 1,708 miles; the greatest
distance travelled was by Regl. No. 984, 3,150 miles ; four covered over 2,100 each;
fourteen covered over 1,700 miles each.

STABLING.

The stabling at this Post is excellent. The hospital stable is very complete, and
bas been of great use.

FORAGE.-SADDLERY.

The forage is of excellent quality.
The division is supplied with Main and Winchester single-girth California

saddles. Thirty-seven have been in use for five and six years. Twenty were issued
in 1886. They have lasted very well and are in good repair.
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Whether they are the best saddles for our use is a debatable point, but there is
fo question but that they should be improved, so that mounted men could be detached
from their transport for a length of time.

The weight of the saddlery is as follows:
Lbs. Oz.

Saddle, with cincha and wallets................................... 27 0
Horse-blanket and numnah.......................................... 3 3
Ilead-collar, rope, bit and reins.................................... 7 4ý

37 7j

TRANSPORT.

The transport is in a serviceable condition.
The patrol-waggon has proved to be a very good pattern, and is generally asked

for by all teamsters going on long trips. We should be supplied with three more.
For the winter transport some sleighs of a ligbter build than the heavy bob-

sleigh is required. There is a sleigh at the Post which is nuch lighter than the
heavy bob-sleigh, but constructed after this same pattern. It is most serviceable, and
Could be used altogether in place of the heavy sleighs.

<ENERAL EQUIPMENT.

The division thoroughout is well equipped for the strength, but should it be
raised to its proper complement of men and horses considerable equipment would be
required. There are a few essential articles of equipment required, carbine buckets
and bandoliers. Very little ammunition can be carried by our men, and make-shifts,
"uch as haversacks, entail a large loss of ammunition.

INSPECTION.

The division was inspected by the Assistant Commissioner on the 2nd December.
E1verything connected with the interior economy was looked into and the training0f the men tested, both mounted and dismounted. He expressed himself pleased
With the inspection.

The outposts of the district were visited by him and inspected a few days pre-
v 0 11 s to the above date.

WATER SUPPLY.

An abundant supply of water is obtained from a well situated in the Post. Water
is drawn from a single well for all the horses. For drinking and cooking purposes
the Water is hauled from the river, three-quarters of a mile distant.

ROADS AND BRIDGES.

The trails in this district are usually very good, except in the early spring.
Nearly all the streams have been bridged and wet places graded. Some of the old
bridges require renewing The chief trails in the district are being surveyed andproclaimed as main roads by the Department of the Interior.

This is essential, as the roads are too often destroyed by settlers ploughing acrossthemy.

FERRIES.

b There are four good cable ferries across the South Branch of the Saskatchewanbt there is only one point at which the North Branch can be crossed at all con-
veniently. A cable ferry is required opposite this town, to enable the northern
country to be reached.
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GAME.

Large game is very scarce. Small game varies much in different years. This
year water fowl were abundant, but prairie chickens were very scarce. I think it
would be well to protect the chickens altogether for a number of years, or there is
great danger they will be all destroyed.

SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS.

Two thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight dollars and twenty-one cents
were deposited in the Government savings bank by members of " P " Division for the
year, about 20 per cent. of the net pay.

FUEL.

Wood is used for fuel at this Post. The price per cord is very low.

FIRE PROTECTION.

This Post received an excellent hand fire-engine during the summer, and asupply
of hose. There is also a good force-pump in the well house, with a supply of hose
for it. Household fire extinguishers are placed in every building. Fire pails are
kept in different parts of the barracks, fidled. Fire axes are also placed in prominent
places.

Every building has a roof ladder, and movable ladders are stored at convenient
points.

Pull orders are in force detailing the duty of all in case of fire. Pire drill was
held at frequent intervals during the summer months.

A large water tank is required in a central point, and a fire-engine house
erected above it. A stream of water could thus be brought to bear at any point
without delay.

TELEGRAPH LINES.

The Government telegraph was re-built during the year, and is now in capital
shape and very well equipped.

I would bring to your notice the valuable assistance and cordial support invar-
iably given me by Inspector Cuthbert, and also the satisfactory manner in which the
other officers and non-commissioned officers have assisted me.

You will find attached to this report a return of criminal cases for the district.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
A. BOWEN PER]RY,

Superintendent Commanding "" .Division.
The Commissioner

North West Mounted Police,
Regina.
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APPENDIX I.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT A. H. GRIESBAC1H,
N. W. M. POLICE. "G" DIVISION.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN, 30th November, 1888.

81R,-l have the honor to submit, for your information, my annual report for
the year ended 30th November, 1888.

GENERAL STATE OF DISTRICT.

The general state of the district under my command is good.

CRIME.

During the year no crimes of serious import have occurred.

PATROLS AND OUTPOSTS.

The outposts fromn my division are as follows, viz. :-

Edmonton.

One officer, one noj-commissioned officer and fourteen men are stationed at
Edmonton, eighteen miles west from headquarters.

This detachment patrols south to Donald McDonald's, on Black Mud Creek;
north-west to the Stoney Plain Reserve, St. Albert, Rivière-qui-Barre and Lake St.
Ann Reserve.

Victoria.

Two constables stationed at Victoria, sixty miles iorth-east of headquarters.
These men patrol the Victoria Settlement, which extends for about ten miles, daily
and visit Saddle Lake, thirty-flve miles, and Bears' Ears Reservë, eighteen miles
distant, once a month, weather permitting.

Peace Hills.

One non-conmissioned oflicer and one man stationed at Peace Hills, who escort
the mail going north and south, patrol to Bear Hills and Battle River Settlement.

Red Deer.

One non-commissioned officer and five men stationed at Red Deer, 100 miles
south from headquarters, who escort the mail going north and south, patrol to the
spruces, Little Red Deer and Blind Man River Settlements.

St. Albert.

One non-commissioned officer and one man stationed at St. Albert, twenty miles
north-west from headquarters, who pafrol the settlement daily; also, Stoney Plain
and Rivière-qui-Barre Reserves twice a week.

ASSISTANCE TO THE INDIAN DEPARTMENT.

Annuity money escorted from Calgary and distributed to the Indian Agents at
battie River, Stoney Plains and Saddle Lake Agencies.
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An escort of one officer, one non-commissioned officer and four men were fur-
nished for the payments in the Saddle Lake Agency.

One non-commissioned officer and three men as escort to the Agent for the
payments in the Stoney Plain Agency.

DISCIPLINE AND CONDUCT.

The discipline and conduct of the division has been fair.
Number of entries in defaulters' book, fifty-five-total amount of fines imposed

for the year being $319.90.
Several of the entries and fines occurred while the men were serving in other

districts.
DRILL AND TARGET PRACTICE.

The annual drill and target practice was carried on, but owing to the late spring
and number of patrols out and other Police duties, not so satisfactorily as in the
previous year, the average shooting of the division being 50-83 per cent.

PHYSIQUE.

The general physique of the division is good. Average height, 5 feet 8 inches;
chest measurement, 37¾ inches.

RECRUITS.

None taken on in this division. Five men re-engaged for further service.

HEALTH.

The health of the men of this division during the past year has been excellent,
no serious cases of illness having occurred.

RATIONS.

The rations issued to the men of this division are of the best quality, and I have
no complaints to make regarding them.

KITS AND CLOTHING.

The kits and clothing of the men of this division are in good order and condi-
tion, a few helmets only being required to complete.

ARMS AND ARTILLERY.

I have no artillery connected with my division, and the small arms are all in
good and serviceable condition, although a new and more suitable carbine for mounted
service will be required at an early date.

DESERTIONS.

Two desertions occurred in my division during the past year, ote being a mail
on leave down east and the other under exceptionable circumstances.

SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS.

Number of depositors for the year, 214; amount deposited, $3,758.45; average
number of depositors per month, -17; average amount deposited per month, $313.25.

INSPECTION OF THE DIVISION.

The division, its outposts and patrols, were inspected by the Commissioner on
the 8th of October last.

HORSES.

The horses of the division are generally in good and serviceable condition, but
several re-mounts (saddle) and three or four teams will be required during the coming
year
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Pive horses died from various causes during the past year.
The actual number of miles travelled by horses of this division for the past year

is as follows: Number of miles, 71,528; as per appended statement. (Not printed.)
loof disease has been very prevalent in this part of the country during the past

season, from which cause many horses have died, but I am glad to say that although
iany horses of the division were attacked by this desease, yet, owing to the skill and

care bestowed on them by Veterinary Staff-Sergeant Yorke none died, but speedily
recovered on the application of the proper remedies. This disease being a veryserious drawback to this part of the country, I am of opinion and have to recom-
Mend that it would be greatly to the public interest and the good of the service if a
Yeterinary Surgeon of skill and experience were sent up to inquire into and report
On the nature and origin of this disease, and also as to its prevention and cure.

I first saw this disease in 1874 while escorting General Smythe through the
country, when several horses died from or were rendered unfit for duty by it.

Some years it is worse in its effects than others. To give some idea of what it is
like when at its worst, I may mention two cases which came under my own personal
cognizance. One man, out of a band of fifteen fine young horses, lost eight; and
anOther man, a freighter, lost fourteen, all within a few days.

To show the nature of this dangerous and often fatal desease, I will give a few
exarnples as to how it begins: Sometimes it starts as thrush in the heel; though, if
taken in time, blue-stone and tar ointment will usually cure. If allowed to run on,
lock-jaw sets in and death ensues.

Sometimes it starts in the heel between the hoof and the hair, and works down
Into the sensitive frog. The cure for this is to cut away the frog and then treat as
thrush.

The worst cases are those which break out between the hoof and the hair, around
the coronet. The disease will eat around the whole surface of the coronet. In this case
(unless successfully treated) the hoof generally drops off and the animal dies.

h I have seen horses this year, to all appearance perfectly sound; five days later the
oof was gone.

Prom the above I think it will be apparent that steps should be taken to deter-
Mine the nature and cause of this disease.

SADDLERY AND HARNESS.

The saddlery and harness of the division is in fair order, and will be repaired
and overhauled during the coming winter.
has A new and more military saddle for carrying carbine, cloak and a field kit, as

often before been recommended, is much required. The saddles in my division
Will not last more than another year.

TRANSPORT.
The transport of the division is in good and serviceable condition, and only

requires two heavy waggons to complete it.

FORAGE.
The forage supplied to the division is of the best quality.

STABLES.

The stables at Fort Saskatchewan require to be re-built; the stables rented at
.dmonton also are in bad condition. J trust that something will be done to ensure
nPproved stabling at both Posts.

GENERAL EQUIPMENT.
The general equipment of the division is fair, and is mostly in good order and

con1dition
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BARRLACKS ANIJ 3ARRACK FUItNITUItE.

New barracks are required, both at Fort Saskatchewan and Edmonton. Barrack
furniture is made and supplied, within the division. Iron cots would be a great
improvement, and cheaper in the end than the present boards and trestles.

FUEL.

Wood is burnt at Fort Saskatchewan, and costs, this year, $2 per cord. Coal
is burnt at Edmonton, and costs $3.20 per ton, and is of excellent quality.

TELEPHONES.

One telephone in use in this division only, fron the telegraph office, Edmonton,
to the barracks.

TELEGRAPH LINES.

One telegraph line only in my district, from Edmonton via Fort Saskatchewan
and Victoria to Qu'Appelle.

FIRE PRTECTION.

This division has no lire engine, but is fairly supplied with other appliances,
viz., two Babcocks, twelve household fire extinguishers, twenty-five hand grenades,
fire buckets, kept filled with water in all the buildings, and fire axes.

WATER SUPPLY.

The water supply is good and is drawn at both Forts Saskatchewan and Edmon-
ton, from the North Saskatchewan River. There is also a good summer well in the
square, at Fort Saskatchewan.

ROADS AND BRIDGES.

The roads in this district are fairly good, considering the snall amount of money
spent on them. It is, however, of urgent necessity that the main roads and trails in
this section of the country should be surveyed and definitely determined. Owing to
this not being done settlers are continually fencing up and deviating the roads,
causing unnecessary annoyance to travellers and others. I have, therefore, to recom-
mend that steps be taken to have said roads and trails surveyed, if' possible,
this coming season.

Bridges in my district are much required; also existing bridges should be
repaired. The Battle River bridge on the Calgary trail requires immediate repairs.
it being in a most dangerous condition. I am of opinion that about $150 expended
on it this winter would put it in good condition. The Wolf Creek bridge, on the saine
trail, also requires re-building.

The Biind Man River bridge, on the same trail, which was re-built during the
past summer, and rejected by the Inspector of Bridges, should be properly re-built.

FERRIES.

There are three chartered ferries in my district in good working order. A ferry
established at Victoria would he of great service and convenience, both to the general
public and the police.

LIQUOR LAWS.

It is desirable that some change should shortly take place regarding the liquor
laws in the Territories. The present systemu, though it was no doubt useful and suited
to the times in which it was first instituted does not now suit either the people or
the enforcers of the law, and there is no doubt that a change of some kuid is
expodient.
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SETTLERS.
Owing to the want of railway communication new settlers do not find their way

into this part of the country in any numbers, as no doubt would be the case if it
Were opened up by a railway, as its advantages to settlers of the farming class areapparent to all who have seen it or studied the matter. After sixteen years'
experience in different parts of the Territories I can safely say that its soil, facilities
1Or obtaining wood, water, hay and fuel, grazing for stock, &c., cannot be surpassed
in any part of the country where I have been stationed, and I can only express mysurprise that no railway company has, as yet, deemed it worth while to open it up.

CROPs.

The crops in this district have this year been excellent and matured well, but I
arm of opinion that, if the farmers could get in their seed earlier, the results would bebetter and the crops more certain.

RANCHING PROSPECTS.

The ranching prospects for the breeding of both horses and cattle, Owing to the
abundance of hay and water, cannot be surpassed. Sheep also do well, but require
'nore attention and protection from wolves than has, up to date, been accorded to
then. A railway will, no doubt, bring the advantages of this county for ranching
Purlposes fully before the public.

GAME.
This section of the country is noted for its game. Geese, ducks and wavies never

fail. Prairie chickens, partridge and rabbits are ap arently subject to some unknown
law of increase and decrease. Some years they wi i be most plentiful and then will
ahnost disappear. Deer and moose are plentiful in the Beaver Hills, and are, owing
to the absence of Indians, increasing.

The fur-bearing animals are also fairly numerous.
INDIANS.

lDuring the past year the Indians in my district have behaved well, and, so far
as I have been able to ascertain, have been more industrious than in any previous year,and as their crops have been good I have no doubt but that they will, encouraged
by this showing of the results of their labor, still continue to improve. Their healthhas fnot been so good. I am informed that the Stoney Indians at Wolf Creek lost by
death twelve of their number, and the Crees belonging to the bands in the Battle
IRiver Agency about the same number. Some Indians also died on the reserves to
the north, but not more than might be expected when the diseases of modern life areadded to their way of living.

PRAIRIE FIRES.

In the spring of the past year prairie fires were very prevalent, and two persons
Were convicted and fined for allowing a fire to run and destroy property, but I amaglad to say that the present fall has been s*ngularly free from them, and no damagedone by them in this district has been reported to me.

AID TO THE HALF-BREEDs.

Early in February last it was reported that distress for want of food existed
aongst the half-breeds and others at St. Albert. I accordingly proceeded to thatPlace and made such personal visits and enquiries as satisfied me that help was
lecessary, as the need was apparent and likely to increase.

I represented the matter iin the proper quarter, imamediate action was taken,and I was directed to issue such a quantity of provisions as I might considerflecessary. Having secured a storehouse, I despatched a supply of provisions to St.-Atbert, and to protect and issue them placed a non-commissioned officer and onetonstable at that place. 109
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The following is a short statement of what was done:-
lst.-Six hundred and sixty-three men, women and children were fed.
2nd.-The amount of provisions and ammunition issued were as follows:
5,334 pounds bacon, 20,916 pounds flour, 50 pounds gunpowder, 200 pounds shot,

and 95 boxes of caps.
Many of the persons relieved were old and crippled, blind, &c. Owing to the

deep snow I was unable to find work for the able-bodied men, although I much
wish ed to do so. Had it been at any other season, I could, no doubt, have got some
useful work done for this expenditure.

PURSUIT AND CAPTURE OF GEORGE GoDIN, alias "KIs-KA-WASIs."

This man being wanted for horse-stealing, and evading capture, left this district
for Montana in the fall of 1866.

During his residence there he was convicted and sentenced to death for murder.
He escaped from Helena gaol on the 15th July last and made bis way back to this
district. Early in September last it was rumored that Godin had been seen on the
Stoney Plain Reserve, twelve miles north-west of Edmonton.

Small parties were sent out to obtain information and to endeavor to capture
him, but owing to the assistance he received from the Indians he evaded arrest. On
the 11th October a strong party, under an officer, was sent to the Stoney Plain
Reserve -with' orders to encamp there and thoroughly patrol the reserve night ana
day; at the same time, all likely outlets were guarded. On the 16th Godin's horse
was captured, through information given by Chief Enoch. On the 18th I swore in
chief Enoch as a special constable and withdrew Police, arranging to send back two
constables and one scout, who were to assist Enoch, who undertook, if his plan was
followed, to do his best to track down and capture Godin. Consequently I withdrew
Police with as much parade as possible, but on the 20th I sent to the reserve, by
private team, the men promised to Enoch, well disguised. The same night, or rather
morning of the 21st, about 1 a.m., Enoch and his party came on Godin at his camp
in a muskeg. Godin, hearing them coming, came out of his camp and hid behind a
tree; he then challenged the party in Cree, to which the scout (Foley) replied,
telling him to come out and lay down his gun. In reply he opened fire, but owing
to the darkness did no harm, not being able to aim correctly. le fired five shots, to
which the constables and scout replied, aiming at the flash of his rifle. Finding his
position getting hot he made off in the bush, and under cover of the darkness
escaped. He left the reserve and travelled north some thirty miles, but learning
that the trail was guarded he returned to Stoney Plains, where he was arrested by
Chief Enoch on the night of the 7th November, assisted by three others of his band.
The capture of this criminal, through the assistance rendered by this chief, has had
a most excellent effect in this district. Understanding the Indian nature, as you do,
you can estimate at its proper value the nerve and good sense displayed by this chief
in overcoming the prejudices and superstitions to which Indians are so subject, and
which I had to combat before I could seuure the arrest of Godin.

There is no doubt that if this chief is properly treated and encouraged in the
ending of this affair that we shall have a valuable ally in future cases.

I forward with this report a return of cases disposed of during the year.
I have the hoïor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
A. 11. GRIESBACH,

The Commissioner Superintendent Commanding " G" Division.

North-West Mounted Police,
Regina.
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APPENDIX J.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT E. W. JARVIS.

N. W. M. POLICE, "B E" DIVIsIoN,
REGINA, 30th November, 1888.

SI,-I have the honor to forward the following report on " B" Division for the
year ending this day.

The headquarters of the division were at Regina all winter; the horses were
exercised daily, and parades, both mounted and dismounted, took place when the
weather would permit of it.

The new barrack rooms were found fairly comfortable, but sadly deficient in
ventilation. The men frequently complained in the norning of headache, arising, no
doubt, from the vitiated atmosphere in which they slept. The drainage, also,
Particularly from the wash and bath-rooms, was very defective.

The division having been ordered to march out for the summer work, Inspector
McGibbon started on 12th May with his detachment for Wood End and the Moose
Mountain District, going by i:ail as far as Moosomin.

On Monday, 14th May, I started with the headquarters of the division for Wood
Xountain, arrived there on the morning of the 20th and went into camp near the
new buildings. Dr. C. S. Haultain, of innipeg, who was attached for the summer
in medical charge, accompanied the division to Wood Mountain.

PATROLS.

The division being now distributed as follows, viz., one officer and seventeen
non-commissioned officers and constables in the Moose Mountain District, and two
officeis and forty-eight ion-commissioned officers and constables in the Wood Moun-
tain District, proceeded to take up' the line of patrol over the same route as that
followed last year.

The days of arrival and departure were changed on some portions of the route,
but the whole distance was travelled, as before, twice in each week. Regular
connection was made with the "A" Division patrols at McCarthy's Lake; and the
whole country, from that point eastwards to the Manitoba boundary, a distance of
about 350 miles, was thoroughly explored and closely watched the whole season.

The total distance travelled by the horses of this division, eighty in number,
Was about 81,000 miles.

Ail the regular patrols were kept up to the end of October, when travel through
the district was practically stopped, owing to the grass having been buint off by
Prairie fires.

Severel special patrols were sent out at irregular intervals in different directions
While I travelled, in addition to the patrols, upwards of 2,000 miles in varlious
Parts of the district. A detachment under Inspector McGibbon was sent early in
November to Manitoba, with headquarters at Morden, to remain there for the winter.

INDIANS.

Most of the Sioux Indians f'rom Moose Jaw came south to the Pinto Horse Butte
early in the summer on a hunting expedition, and worked their way to Wood Mountain
near which they camped until the end of August, when the majority of them returned
to Moose Jaw.
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Indian runners from Standing Rock Agency, Montana, U. S., visited the Sioux
camp at Wood Mountain and at Moose Jaw. Their object was to induce our Indians
to join them in case of the outbreak of hostilities across the line, but as far as I could
learn they did not succeed in getting any promises.

During the time these Indians were in the district they behaved very well, and
gave us no trouble whatever.

HORSES AND CATTLE.

Several small bands of horses and ponies have been imported at different times
during the summer, and have paid the Customs duty. A herd of 1,000 sheep also
passed through on their way to Moose Jaw.

There are no cattle left in the Wood Mountain District, those of the Home Land
and Cattle Company having been removed to Rock Creek, south of the boundary
line. In June an outbreak of the glanders occurred in the neighborhood of Alameda
(supposed to have been brought across from Montana last winter), and Veterinary
Staff-Sergt. Jenkins was sent down in July to inspect and report upon it.

Dr. Creamer, V.S., the Government District Veterinarian, also visited Wood
Mountain and the Wood Mountain District.

Several horses belonging to settlers round about Alameda were destroyed by
their owners, and the disease disappeared by the end of August. Owing to complete
isolation, and other precautions taken by Inspector McGibbon, none of the Police
horses were affected.

BUILDINGS,

A log building, 50 ft. by 18 ft., to be used as a Quartermaster's store and
hospital, and another, 20 ft. by 18 ft., for a blacksmith shop, were built at Wood
Mountain Post early in the summer.

A dug-out or bank stable was also constructed, 200 ft. long by 16 ft. wide, to hold
forty-five horses. An extention of this stable should be made next year, the location
is suitable, and with another lenght of 60 feet all the horses of the division stationed
at this Post would be provided for.

I also most strongly urge the construction of a barrack-room for the men
stationed here. The loss in a standing camp from the wear and tear of tents, camp
stoves, &c., waste of provisions for want of a- mess-room and cook-house, to say
nothing on the score of' health and comfort, would more than counterbalance the
expense of such a building as is required.

A well is also urgently needed, the water supply from the creek being inferior,
and also at some distance from the buildings.

The amount expended to date has been only about 87,500, for which sum a large
amount of accommodation has been obtained.

A further expOnditure of $2,000 would render the Post suitable for forty men,
not only for the summer work but also for winter occupation, if required. The
attached plan (not printed), prepared by Inspector Baker, shows the location of the
various buildings, those proposed to be erected being marked in red and numbered
6 and 12.

A small house and stable should be put up at Willow Bunch, where it is always
necessary to keep a detachment.

Anthority was obtained to construct five dug-out stables at various points along
the line of patrol, locating them about one day's mnarch distance from each other, s0
that in bad weathert the horses would reach shelter every night; but I found it was
too late in the season to do the work this year, and I accordingly made arrangements
to have the work done early in the spring.

If the buildings I ask for are put up at Wood Mountain the stable (No. 5 on
plan) will be available for use as a carpenter shop, paint shop, veterinary drug store
and troop store, all of which are much needed.
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FENCE.

A fence has now become a necessity at Wood Mountain Post. I reeommend one of
Posts, wire, and top rail, and about 1,000 yards long, so as to enclose the buildings,
stables and camp.

FORAGE.

The hay crop was plentiful this year and the quality good. The price is conse-
quently lower than former vears.

I recommend that a portion of the hay put up at Wood Mountain and Willow
Bunch should be baled; it will then be possible to deliver some at various points
along the patrol line, which has become necessary owing to the frequent destrgction
of the grass by prairie fires, and also in view of the construction of the patrol stables
referred to above. A hay press (or at all events a screw for one) should be supplied
tO Wood Mountain Post; the balance of the press could be built there. The oats
supplied this season have been of good quality.

TRANSPORT.

The transport of this division consists of 13 heavy waggons, 1 half-spring
Waggon, 1 spring waggon, 2 double buck-boards, 7 heavy hob-sleighs, 1 light bob-
leight, 1 cutter, 5 jumpers, all in good order, with the exception of the cutter, whichî

is now quite unfit foi further service. It should be replaced by a light bob-sleigh,
the Moose Mountain detachment having no other winter transport.

The half-spring waggon was serviceable on the longer patrols, effecting consider-
able saving in horseflesh; but the springs were not found strong enough for more
than 800 or 1,000 lbs. on oui' rough trails.

I am of opinion that the waggon, having spring-seats, would be found more ser-
viceable without the half-spring under the body, and in this shape I would recom mendt
the issue of four more for use in this district.

The jockey-box should in ail cases be placed inside the waggon-box; all those
outside our waggons have been broken by the double-tree when going down a' short
and steep " pitch."

I also recommend that the sides of the boxes for the heavy waggons be made in
one piece, and that the tail-boards should be hinged so as to turn down; the hinges
being both turned the same way, the tail-board can be easily removed if necessary.
In any case, the rods should be inside the tail-board, not outside, as at present.

HARNESS AND SADDLERY.

The harness of this division consists of 13 sets wheel harness, 3 sets wheel
harness (light), 1 set single harness (light), 3 sets cart harness (for jumper), all of
Which is in good order, except 2 sets of the light harness issued last spring, which
tned out altogether too light for our work.

I have had great trouble wîth the horse-collars; it is difficult to fit them properly
to horses of many sha es and sizes, and several sore shoulders are the result.

The felt sweat-p , though good enough as a sweat-pad, does not help much in
ilaking an awkwar collar fit snugly. I tried some o the " perfection" pads, made
of light duck, stuffed with wool or liair, and found them to work much better.

If the present style of collar is to be continued I recommend an issue of the
perfection " pad.

A year ago I asked for Scotcl collars for my division, and I still believe they
WOuld prove most suitable for our work.

The saddles, sixty-six in number, are complete and in good order.
The division is now fully supplied with Whitman bits, which are a great

lnfprovement on the Pelhams formerly used.
The horse-blankets supplied this year are ve.'y good; the second strap is a great

advantage.
The Surcingles, however, were remarkable for their shortness.
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ARMs AND AMMUNITION.

The arms of the division are in good order; the few small repairs which are
needed can be made by the Armourer at Regina this winter.

There is one Adams revolver of the old pattern in possession of the division,
which should be exchanged for an Enfield.

TARGET PRACTICE.

The regular course of target practice with carbine and revolver was gone through
by the men at Wood Mountain and Willow Bunch.

The results, considering the prevailing high winds, were fairly satisfactory.

CASUALTIES.

Constable Roth, who was attacked by fever ut Wood Mountain in November,
1887, and who was in hospital at Regina at the date of my last annual report, died
on 16th December last and was buried on the 17th.

Constable Wilson, while on stable picket ut Regina on the night of the 21st
March, fell and broke his right arm. He was, however, able to march out with
the division on 131h May.

Corporal Bruce, while getting out timber, eut his foot with an axe and was laid
up for a couple of weeks.

Among the horses the only casualty was the death, from inflamation, of horse
No. 689, ut or near Wood End, on 18th October.

KIT AND CLOTHING.

The issues received this year have been of good quality, with the exception of the
grey cloak and cape, which has, I think, been generally condemned.

The former (blue) issue was far superior, both in texture and appearance.
Some hardship was experienced last winter from the want of buffalo coats; the

black calf skin which was tried in place thereof was a complete faiture, owing to the
dye having rotted the skin.

I beg to repeat my recommendation of the past two years (with which I find
several officers of the force coincide) with regard to the issue of a broad-brimmed
felt lat for prairie work.

I would again urge that issues of kit and clothing be only made annually or semi-
annually, on a fixed date, to the whole force.

RATIONS.

The system adopted through this patrol district, of having cooked meals sup
plied by contract, instead of the bare issue of rations, has worked very well.

At Wood Mountain particularly, the scheme has been successfuil; the services of
cooks, mess waiters, wood fatigue men, &c., not being required, leaves so many more
mcn for duty, an important item with a division so much under strength.

The services of a Quartermaster's storeman were also dispensed with.

FUEL.

The question of fuel along this line of patrol is becoming a serious one. Enough
wood may be picked up at various points to suffice for cooking purposes during the
summer, but it is difficult to get anything like enough for the cold weather. There
is plenty of coal to be got, as it crops out on the surface at many places; but in every
case it would require a certain amount of expense before suitable coal could be got
ut. I would suggest a small appropriation (say $200) for the purpose of opening up
mines in two or three different places. The coal which has been tried has turned out
of good quality, though not far removed from the lignite stage.
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FIRE PROTECTION.

The number of buildings at Wood Mountain Post now denands some means of
fighting fire. The nearest water is some 300 yards distant, and this is anotherreason in favor of the well previously asked for. A pump should also be provided,
and I recommend the issue of a couple of Babcocks and some grenades.

PRAIRIE PIRES.

The whole district, with the exception of Wood Mountain itself w burnt over
by prairie fires, which came down from the neighborhood of the Canadian Pacifie

ilway.
None'of these were preventible, nor could their actual origin be ascertained, as

they covered such a large area. One small fire started near Wood Mountain Post,
but was soon extinguished.

There will, consequently, be no fee(l for horses along the line of patrol until well
on into June of next year.

DESERT[ONS.

There have been five desertions from this division during the year. Two m1enWent to Winnipeg on leave of absence and did not return ; one man deserted from
itegina in May, and the other two deserted from Wood End camp, which is only a
couple of miles from the United States bound ary. With one exception, we are well'id of them.

DISCIPLINE AND CRIME.

With the exception of the desertions just alluded to, the conduct of the men o5f
this division has been very good, none of the charges having been serious.

There have been no complaints against any of our men on the part of thesettlers at Willow Bunch or in the Moose Mountain District.
There are no settlers at Wood Mountain.
There bas been no crime in the district.

SAVINGS BANK.

The deposits this year reach the satisfactory total of $4,573.

CUSTOMS.

The asual assistance bas been given to the Custom's Departient, the amount of
uty collected along the frontier having been close upon $3,000.00.

As far as is known, only two importers of stock passed the patrol line withouteporting.
One of these was traced to Moose Jaw and he paid duty at Regina; in the other.

suspected case (at Moosomin) sufficient evidence could not be got to warrant a seizutre
A detachment of thirteen non-commissioned officers and constables, undei-1 sPector McGibbon (previously mentioned), has been sent to Morden, in southeruiManitoba, in aid of the Customs authorities.

WINTER DETACHMENTs.

The following strength marched from Wood Mounltain for Regina on 11th inst..
arriving on the 15th:

Number.

Officers........................................... .... .......... .. 2
Non-commissioned officers................................................... 9
Constables .............................--.............................. ........ 26
R orses............................................................ ......... 48115
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The distribution of the detachment remaining out for the winter is shown in the
foliowing table:-

Nanie of Posts.

W ood M ountain............................................................ ........ 1 ........ 5
W illow Bunch........... ................ ............... :.............2 2 2
Carlyle............. ............... ......................... . 1.........i 2 3 3
C ann in gton ................................,....................................... ......... ......... ......... 2 2
Alameda ............. ........................... . .. 2 2
Boscurvis ........ ....................................................................... 2
C oal Mine ................................... ......... 22 2
Manitoba ........................................... 12 il 2 5

Total on Comimand ......................... . ..... i1 3 3 27 34 31

At Wood Mountain there is also one special constable, employed as interpretor.
and onie pofly.

OUTPOSTS.

Frumn the tbregoiîîg table it wvill be seen that the following changes have takein
place in the outposts of this division.:

Langenburg, athe end of the Manitoba and -North-Western iRailway (owing to its
distance and inaccessibility from Wood Mountain, the summer headquarters of this,
division), was transferred to the Depot Division on lst Maiy last.

CaDningtonm a flouirishing settiement south-east of' Moose M9ountain, wa-S
entiroly without police protection. Two meon are now stationed there.

Manitoba.-A new detacliment sent out, as previously stated.
The other outposts as stationed last winter.

TELEGRAPH AND MAIL SERVICE.

The mail Service between the Canadian Pacific IRailway and Wood Mou ntaiîî has
h itherto, been carried on by the Police. As men and horsese annot always be ýspared
foi' this duty the service bas been somewhatirrieguilar; some extra office work is
,also ontailed, as ail the mail foi' the district passed through our hands.

It is time that the attention of the Post Office authorities sbould *be called to the
Ilecessity of establishiîîg a regular mail service (which has already beon petitionied
for' by the settiers). One of the principal objections to the present arrangement is,
that tho IRegina postmaster (very properly, 1 think) refuses te forward registered
mattor by carriers not responsible te his department.

With regard te the telegrapli, for more than forty days during the last
?six months tho lino lias not been working, andi that not because it was out of order,
but because the Moose Jaw (Can adi an Pacifie iRailway) office could not give it proper
attention.

At ono period no loss than nine consecutive days elapsed whule 1 was waiting to
sond a message. I aftorwards loarnod that the Canadian Pacifie Railway operator,
whose particular duty it is to work the Grover-nment lino, was absent during that
poriod, and that no one was deputed to take lis place. It frequently, I may say
invariably, happons that thore is a dolay of' haîf a day in messages betwoen iRegina
and Wood Mountain, and frequently more. If it is desired to make the telegraph
lino roliablo tho Government lino must be extended from, Moose Jaw to lRegina.

Hlaving found last witer that a home-made telephone worked fairly well
between Wood Mountain and Mooso Jaw I proposed to rent a couple of instruments
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from the telephone company in Winnipeg for use on the Government line ( the
3oose Jaw instrument being located in the Police office at that place), so as to insure
attention to our sometimes urgent business.

The Superintendent of Government Telegraphs wrote last summer to say that
]My proposition was approved, and that the instruments would be supplied and fixed
by his agents. Nothing having yet come of it, I beg to recommend that n'y
Original suggestion, at a cost of $50 per annum, be carried out.

INSPECTIONS OF THE DIVISION AND DISTRICT.

At the end of February Inspector McGibbon went to Moose Nountain to inspect
the winter detachments there, and on his return on 10th March I went to Langen-
burg for a similar purpose, leaving Inspector White-Fraser in command at Regina
during my absence.

I returned to Regina on the 20th and started again on the 23rd for Wood Mou-
tain, going viâ Moose Jaw and Willow Bunch.

Hlaving taken a waggon (owing to the reports of open weather at Wood Mountaini)
I was much delayed by fresh falls of snow, but I was able to start on ny return on
the 9th April and reached Regina again on the 14th. I found everything in good
order at all these outposts, and Inspector McGibbon reported the same with regard
to the men at Moose Mountain.

In the middle of July, having been to Regina for the pay of the division, I went
by rail to Moose Mountain and thence by stage to Cannington, where I was met by
Inspector McGibbon.

I drove with him to Carlyle, Alameda, Coal Mines and Wood End, inspectiig
and paying the various detachments.

From Wood End I returned by the patrol trail to Wood Mountain. The results
of my inspection were satisfactory.

On 6th November Inspecting Superintendent Cotton came to Wood Mountain to
inspect the Post, and started for Regina on 9th inst.

The outpost at Willow Bunch was inspected each month by Inspector Baker.
and miyself.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

E. W. JARVIS,
Superintendent Commanding "B" Divisioni.

The Commissioner~
North-West Mounted Police,

Regina.

11'1
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APPENDIX K.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT W. D. ANTROBUS.

N. W. M. POLICE, H1EADQUARTERS "A" DIVIsION,
MAPLE CREEK, lst December, 1888.

SI,-l have the honor to forward my report from 22nd December, 1887, that
being the date on which I assumed command of this division.

On my arrivai I found that all the detachments had been called in, with the
exception of those along the line of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, one man at
Saskatchewan Landing, and the detachment at Battle Creek, formerly known as Ten
Mile Crossing, from its being situated on a creek about that distance from Fort
Walsh, now abandoned.

The following has been the average strength and distribution of this division
during the past summer.

Name of Posts.

Ma ple Creek................. ..................
Medicine Hat .................................
Swift Current...............................
Saskatchewan Landing............ .
Dunmore......... ...........................
Bul's Head ....................
Willow Creek.................. ...............
Graburn Butte................................
Battle Creek...................................
Farwell's Coulée...... ..........
East End Post................................
Maple Creek Town................. .........
Fort Macleod...... ............................

Officers. N. C. O.'s. Constables. Horses.

...... 7 39

...... 2 14 20

...... ...... .....
...... 2

........ .. .. ..
...... ..... ...... .45
...... ...... .... .

........ ... 4

2 9

i... ........... 5 6h r e 2 u e

22
... .. ... .. .... ... .. .. .. ... . ... ...1

.... .... . ... .. .. .. ... .....1

The same detachments as remained out last winter arc still out, the others having
been brought in after the 15th of this month.

As will be seen by attached returns, horse-stealing and other crimes, particularly
druikenness, have decreased in this district. At Medicine Ilat for seven and a-half
months, viz., from 10th May, 1887, to 31st December, 1887, the following were the
breaches of the liquor law :-

Convictions for drunkcenness................................................... 10
Convictions for selling liquor and having it in possession illegally... 10
Cases selling liquor dism issed................................................. 2

While, from Jaunary to 30th November, 1888, viz., eleven months, the
cases are as follow:-

Convictions for drunkenness (1 at -Dunmore)............................ 3
Convictions for selling liquor and having it in possession illegally. 5
At Maple Creek, in 1887, convictions....................................... 1
At Maple Creek, in 1888, dismissed.............................. ........... 1
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In February this district, and in fact the whole country, was very much excitedover a report that pleuro-pneumonia had broken out in a band of cattie belonging to
Messrs. G-ow and Stothers, whose ranche is situated near Graburn. Veterinary Surgeon

reamer, of Regina, examined some of the carcases and pronounced the disease to be
as reported. Later on Dr. McEachran, the Dominion Veterinary Inspector, examined
the same carcases and reported that there was neither sign nor suspicion of pIeurî'o-
Pneumonia, but proclaimed the disease to be anthrax, and not contagious. There hasbeen no sickness in the band of cattle since.

On 18th March a general store belonging to J. Claustre, was broken into
and some watches and other articles stolen. A halfabreed named Brebant was
suspected. I issued a warrant for his arrest, which was executed at Qu'Appelle.

On 15th September ne was tried before Judge J. F. Macleod, and sentenced to six
Wlonths' imprisonment witb hard labor at this Post.

On the 31st March one Endispey reported having lost a band of horses between
nore and Maple Creek. As he supposed they had been stolen, I sent out a partyand recovered them three days later, they having merely strayed from camp.

On the 18th April, at Medicine Hat, a very clever arrest was made by the Rev.
r. Lyon, and an ex-policeman narned F. Mountain. A man named lenry Turner
as seen by Mr. Lyon and Mr. Mountain, from a distance, getting into Mountain1h.Ose through a window. They immediately went after Turner, and having caught
h, handed him over to the Police. Turner was, on the 12th May, by Judge

]acleod, sentenced to two year's imprisonment in the penitentiary at Stoney
OUntain, Manitoba.

On the 6th May I received word from Sun River, Montana, U. S., that two men,
janles Meintyre, alias " Slim Jim," and a half-breed named Bruno Azuare, had stolen
orty-one head of horses and had brought them into this country. dset Corporal Meneley, Constable Moss and Scout Lewis Cobell on the trail of thes)en With orders to arrest and bring them in, they having passed east from Battle

Creek on the 4th May. They were arrested and brought in, and on the 11th May
blniel Morris arrived from Sun River and identified the horses, some of whic~h
beîonged to him.

On the 14th I held a preliminary examigation in the case and committed both
enfor- trial. On the 2nd June they were tried by Judge Macleod, F. G. Fauquier

sq.,.J.P., and a jury. and having been found guilty were sentenced to five year's
clpisonment in the penitentiary. Corporal iMeneley and his men desei ve great
cledit for the manner in which they effected this capture, as had they not acted withthe utnost caution, and at the same time used good judgment, the prisoners would
l'ndoubtedly have resisted. McIntyre had already served tour years in the State prison
t 1)eer Lodge, Montana, for horse-stealing, and would not have allowed himself to be
asily taken had he been given the least chance of resisting arrest.

Ilaving received a telegram from the ofcer commanding Fort Assinaboine, U.S.
b forlilng me that twenty-three head of horses belonging to the Blood Indians hadeen taken from Indians at Belknap, I, on the 18th May, sent Inspector Williams
r -Scout Cobell to Kennedy's Post, near the international bouidary line, toe ive them. The horses were handed over by the American authorities to 1nspector

illiams who turned them over to Inspector White-Fraser of "K" Division he

taving come from Lethbridge for them. While on this subject I would beg to
request that my appreciation of the assistance and courtesy [ have at ail times
receîved from Colonel Otis, U.S.A., of Fort Assinaboine, and his officers, be placed on
to d. They have been the means of our recovering Government property taken
lik ontana by deserters, and it has afforded me much gratification to render them

e asitance in a couple of cases.
its On t he 29th May Louison Levelle, who had been interpreter for the force since
died advent into the country, died. He had been complaining for a few months, but

very suddenly from hemorrhage.
At Medicine Hat the Police ferry broke from its moorings, Owing to the river119
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rising suddenly on the night of the 30th. The Post at Medicine Hat being on the
opposite side of the river from the town, and the river having to be crossed to go to
our outposts, bas been a source of great expense to the Government. A new scow had to
be built, but in the meantime, owing to high water, we were obliged to hire a car trom
the Canadian Pacifie Railway when it was necessary to transport horses from one
side of the river to the other. If practicable, I would respectfully recommend that
the barracks be removed from the present site to the other side of the Saskatchewan;
or, if not, that the buildings might be sold and new quarters tor our men be built on
the town side. In my opinion the detachment at Medicine Hat is larger than is
absolutely necessary, and having this division, as it were, divided in two, almost
doubles the expense, besides giving double work and necessitating the support of two
sets of employed men in our division.

An amusing incident occurred on the 13th June, which goes to show how the
Police are appealed to for protection by the settlers. A settler of this district, who, with
a companion, was on the cattle " round up," came in and reported that while looking
for cattle he and his comrade saw a man emerge from a clump of bushes in which were
some horses. This man signalled them, and as they did not reply he fired his rifle. One
of the men came in at once, leaving the other to see that the man in the bushes, who they
thought was a horse thief, did not escape. I told him that I had no doubt but that
the man fired so as to attract their attention, and asked him if the bullet had passed
near them, to which he replied; "We were not looking for bullets just then, so I
came in here as fast as possible, changing horses twice on the way, and 'you bet'
I made good time." I at once sent the Sergeant-Major and three men with him to the
place indicated, who discovered that the supposed horse-thieves were two of our
scouts, who had been out looking for lost horses. Unnecessary to say, the two
settlers above referred to were urimercifully chaffed by their comrades.

On the 23rd June I sent a scouting party from Medicine Hat to Island Lake, and
on 24th from here to " Big Stick " Lake, both places being north of the Canadian
Pacific Railway track, in which section of the country we have no outposts.

On the 16th July I received a telegram from Regina re sixty head of horses
stolen from Fort Benton, U.S. I notified all my detachments, but could find no trace
of them.

On the 171th July I accompanied Mr. Allen, of the Customs Department, to Far-
well and Davis Lake, to look after cattle which had been brought into the Territories
on which no duty had been paid. Satisfactory arrangements were made.

On the 24th July a man named Nelson was drownedin the Saskatchowan River,
at Medicine Hat, while bathing. Inspector Moodie held an investigatiol, and as the
drowning was proved to be accidental no inquest was deemed necessary.

On the 20th July a very severe wind, hail and rain storm visited Medicine Hat,
which partly unroofed the hay stack at that Post. The storm continued for several
days. As soon as it had abated men were put on to re-top the stack, which must
have been penetrated by rain, causing it to heat, as on Suiiday, the 29th, at about
1 a.m., a sheet of flame was seen issuing fiom the-stack, which was in a very short
time reduced to ashes. I held an investigation, and the only conclusion I could
arrive at was that the stack, from having become wet, had heated and caught fire.
This may appear strange, as the hay had been stacked for a year, and old farmers
say that only new hay is liable to heat; but as the evidence showed that no one had
been near the stack since the previous Friday the above was the only conclusion I
could come to.

On the 18th October I was informed by Staff-Surgeon McGinnis, at Swift
Current, that he had received a notification from Sheriff Benson, of Regina, to arrest
two men named Montgomery and Frances, who had gone west with a stolen horse.
Staff-Surgeon McGinnis, thinking that they were at Rush Lake, proceeded to that
p oint, and on his return wrote me to tie effect that these men had gone west.
Hearing afterwards that they were supposed to be at the Forks of Red Deer River
I wired Inspector Moodie to send a party to that point to intercept their further
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prQgress and arrest them. Montgomery was arrested and sent under escort to
egina on the 17th November. Frances could not be found in this district.

On the 2nd November, on receipt of a letter from Sir John Lester-Kaye, manager
Of the Canadian Agricultural Coal and Colonization Company, requesting me to arrest
a Inan named Weir who had deserted employment at Crane Lake, I at once gave
Orders and issued a warrant for his arrest. The following morning Weir (whom I
did not know, but who afterwards proved to be the man in question) came to me and
laid a complaint against F. Blackburn, foreman of the said company at Crane Lake,
for assault. I instructed Inspector Sanders to proceed to Crane Lake, taking Weir
with him, and dispose of both cases. Inspector Sanders went there, and on
trying the cases considered, from the evidence brought forward, that a misunder-
standing had occurred between the parties, and taking both sides into question he
advised the company to withdraw the charge of desertion against Weir, and
dismissed the case of assault against the foreman, the charge not being satisfactorily
proven.

On the 21st an information was laid by Mr. Cross, manager of the said company
At Crane Lake, against four men in their employ for deserting employment.

Under my instruction, Inspector Sanders proceeded by trail to Crane Lake and
tried the cases. The evidence brought forward supporting the information, Mr.
Sanders adjudged a fine of $10 each and costs, and in default of payment fourteen
daYs'imprisonment with hard labor. The fines not having been paid the men were
'Prisoned in the guard-room at this Post for the period stated. Besides the above
cases, others of a similar nature brought by the said company were disposed of by
Inspector Moodie at Medicine Hat.

I have verbally and in writing received an acknowledgment from Sir John
Lester-Kaye of the assistance rendered to the company by myself, the officers and
men of "A" Division.

I have always endeavored, in the interests of the public, to assist any company
starting in the Territories to the best of my ability, and have impressed upon my
subaltern officers and non-commissioned officers and men the necessity of carrying
Out My wishes in this respect.

l The following letter, which explains itself, was received from Staff-Surgeon
eGinis, Swift Current:-

"Si,-I beg leave to report having received the following telegram yesterday:
'BATTLEFORD, 31st May.

'Staff-Surgeon McGINNIS, SWIFT CURRENT.

h 'Alex. Sayers, freighter, left about a week ago for Swift Current with glandered
hrses. Better enquire into this.

'C. STAIRKES.'

"To-day Sayers arrived and traded off the horse just as soon as he got here. I
saw and examined him, and told him I was sure the horse was suffering from
gIandlers. He said, he did not think so. I told him he was not bound to accept my
decision, but I would certainly have him examined by a veterinary before I would
allow him to be moved. After considering the matter he admitted I was right, and
told mie that the Police Veterinary Surgeon at Battleford made him shoot one of his
horses for glanders last year. He then hired a man to shoot the horse, and I went
With him and saw it done."

Sa On the 26th July Staff-Surgeon McGinnis reported that Mr. Openshaw, at
akatchewan Landing, had some horses evidently affected with glanders. I instructed

dOuennis to lay information before Mr. Knight, J. P., at Swift Current. This was
e 1and the horses subsequently inspected by Veterinary Surgeon Burnett, who

Pronounced two of them affected with glanders. They were shot, and the carcases
Cstroyed. In September other horses were inspected by Veterinary Surgeon
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Creamer, of Regina, at Saskatchewan Landing, and one was shot and the remainder of
the band isolated by his instructions. Further examination of this band of horses
was made later on by Veterinary Surgeon Burnett, but there was Do appearance of
other animals being affected.

One case of glanders occurred at Medicine Hat, which, having been reported to
me, I instructed Veterinary Surgeon Creamer, who was in Maple Creek at the time,
to proceed to Medicine Hat and inspect the animal. le ordered its destruction.
No other case was reported from this point.

During the year three lunatics were confined in the guard-room at Medicine
Hlat. Two of these, whose insanity was merely temporary, were detained until their
reason returned and were then allowed to depart. The other, whose recovery
appeared doubtful, and violence accompanying his actions, was, by order of His
Honor the Lieutenant-GovernQr, on my requisition, sent to Selkirk asylum.

In connection with the case of the capture of " Slim Jim " and his accomplice,
for bringing stolen property into Canada, previously mentioned, I omitted to state-
that a reward of $200 was paid for the recovery of the horses, wbich I divided, with
your sanction, as follows : $50 to Corporal Meneley, $50 to Constable Moss, and $5(0
to Scout Cobell.

The remaining $50 was used in purchasing crockery, &c., for the troop messes.
I have no doubt that the circular issued from the Stock Association, in Montana,

to all officers commanding Posts, and to the Comptroller, was the result of the above
capture, as Mr. Morris and Mr. Steele, the owners of the stolen horses, informed me
that it was the intention of the association to publicly testify their appreciation of
the services rendered by the Police.

GENERAL STATE OF THE DISTRICT.

As I have, in the former portion of this report, shown the general work performec
in this district by my division, I have nothing to enter under this heading.

CRIME.

The only crime of a serious nature which occurred in this district, with
the exception of those already mentioned, was as follows : On the 28th December
a case ofstabbing occurred at Cassils, on the Canadian Pacific Railway, west of Medicine
Hat, and information having been laid before Inspector Moodie that officer sent a
party to Tilley and arrested one Wagner, against whom the information had been
laid. Wagner was tried before Judge Macleod and was sentenced to six months' impri-
sonment with hard labor in oui guard-room at Medicine Hat.

This case could not have been tried had we not been able to procure an Hungarian
interpreter, who we fortunately bad at hand, in the person of Reg]. No. 1380,
Constable Miniszewsky, at present stationed at Medicine Hat. This constable rendered
similar service at Lethbridge, Superintendent Deane, of "K " Division, having
requested me to send him to interpret in cases against Hungarians employed by the
North-Western Coal and Navigation Company, at Lethbridge, who were in riot. Ail
other crimes were of a trivial nature, as will be seen from return of convictions
attached.

PATROLS AND OUTPOSTS.

On assuming command of this District I found the following detachments and
outposts established for the winter: Medicine Hat, under command of an officer;
Battle Creek, one non-commissioned officer and six men; Swift Current, one sergeant
and one man ; and Saskatchewan Landing, one man.

Early in May 1 sent men to outposts south, as per distribution on first page .of
this report. It was subsequently found necessary to strengthen Swift Current and
Saskatchewan Landing by one man each-the former on account of prairie fires and
the latter on account of glandered horses being brought in from the north; also, as
should a prisoner be arrested at the Landing one man would be obliged to bring him
to Swift Current, and it was not deemed advisable to leave that outpost without a
constable.
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The outposts south have, as will be seen from the absence of horse-stealing or
Other crime committed along the boundary hne, done good service, although their
strength was much smaller than last year, and they had not the advantage of employed
scouts, having this year had the services of but two, whereas last year there were
six. This was partly owing to my suggestion that our men could- do the work as
Well, and I recommended to you that four should be granted extra pay, at the rate

,of 25 cents per diem. Two were allowed me, so that I really had four scouts
in My district, and I now find that my confidence in our men was not misplaced, as
the work, in so far as the scouting is concerned, has been performed very satisfactorily.
Of course, half-breed scouts are necessary in this district, but I must agree with a
statement made by yourself in the beginning of the year, that it is not necessary that
ole should be stationed at every outpost. All outposts were inspected on an average
of three times a month by an inspector under my command, and by myself once a
Month, except when my dutiesprevented my doing so. Then-and only once-I sent
my senior inspector in my place.

The outposts contignous to Medicine lat were inspected by Inspector Moodie
and the following by Inspector Williams, who had his head quarters at Battie Creek:
Graburn, Farwell and East End.

At Batte Creek a building was erected by our own men for Inspector Williams
at a very small cost, the building being removed from Fort Walsh for that purpose
during the summer. I have had the roofs of buildings at Willow Creek, Bull's Head
and Battle Creek painted with fire-proof paint.

The present station at East End is, in my opinion, badly situated, it being off
the line of travel, and about sevel miles from the crossing of the " White Mud "
Whieh is on the trail between Swift Current and the settlements south of the bounr-
dary line.

I would recommend that the buildings lately occupied by Mr. McLaughlin, for
which I have received a re-lease from him, be occupied next year, as they are situated
at the crossing above referred to, and from which point any parties passing from the
north or south can be easily seen, which is not the case at the point at present occu-
Pied by our, men.

My patrols connected weekly with "K " Division, on the west, up to September,
When, by your orders, we were forbidden to do so, on account of disease among "K "
Division horses.

The saine weekly connection was made with " B " Division, on the east, until
the buruing of the prairie prevented its continuance.

In connection with the latter patrol, I beg to refer you to Superintendent
McIItree's report of last year, wherein he states that the distance to be travelled
by our men is too great, and I would corroborate his recommendation that
a station be erected at some point on the " White Mud," about forty miles from East
End Post. Then, if a detachment from the Wood Mountain District were stationed
somewhere about " Pinto Horse Butte " the patrols could easily meet and have time to
scout the country besides.

The total distance travelled by the horses of this division on patrol, from 1st
June to 30th November, was 76,466 miles.

Previous to the hay being put in at the different outposts, of which there is a
sufficient supply to carry us through next year, I gave instructions to have strong
hay corrals built, which, on my last inspection, I examined and found to be built in
accordance with my instructions. Before the hay was stacked a good foundation of
1Ogs was laid on the ground, upon which to build it, so as to guard against any

ASSISTANCE TO INDIAN DEPARTMENT.

There being no Indian reserve in this district, I have not had occasion to ren-
der this department much assistance, but have advised the removal of a band whohave been for a long time settled on Pie-a-Pot Creek, twelve miles from here. Complaints
having been made against these Indians, I reported the matter, and was instructed
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to find out to what bands they belonged. This was an utter impossibility, as they claim
to belong to this district, having been promised a reservation here. I have every
reason to doubt the truth of their statement, as in conversation with the late Indian
Commissioner he informed me that the majority of these Indians belonged to Crooked
Lake Reserve.

These Indians behave well and appear to be industrious. Their principal industry is
the polishing of buffalo horns for sale, but many settlers employ them to work on their
farms. There is, I believe, a movement on foot to send a petition to the Indian Com-
missioner, requesting that a reservation be allotted these Indians at Pie-a-Pot Creek.
but as this is a matter between the Department and the settlers I do not deem it wise
to venture an opinion as to the advisability of a reserve being allotted them at that
place. The complaints above refered to I found upon investigation to be not the
fault of the Indians, but that of the parties making them, who were certainly to blame.
As no complaints were inade to me officially, I could not deal with them.

ASSISTANCE TO RAILROADS.

I am happy to be able to state that I have not been called upon in my official
capacity to render assistance t8 the two railroad companies in my district, viz., the
Canadian Pacific and the North-Western Coal and Navigation Company, both these
roads being so well managed that no trouble, in which we might be called upon to
act, has occurred. Detachments from my division have been stationed along the line
of the Canadian Pacifie 1ailway at the following points: Swift Current, Maple Creek,
Dunmore and Medicine Iat.

ASSISTANCE TO CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.

AIl my outposts in the southern portion of my district were instructed to report
at once any arrival from Montana. This has been the means of collections being
made for Customs duties which otherwise would have bee±i lost.

DISCIPLINE, CONDUCT, ETC.

Discipline has been, to the best of my ability, carried out, and the conduct of the
men has been good, with, of course, a few exceptions. Ail men guilty of breaches of
discipline have been punished, in my opinion, judiciously. In this connection I would
beg respectfully to recommend that a seale of punishment be made out, and forwarded
to each officer commanding a division or district, as different officers are liable to
award different punishment for similar crimes.

DRILL AND TARGET PRACTICE.

Ail members of the division performed the annual spring drill, but the duration
was limited, owing to a large number being placed on outpost duty as soon as the
depth of the snow in the hills permitted of scouting. Target practice, mounted and
dismounted, was preformed by ail members of the division, except those incapaci-
tated by sickness, or otherwise, in accordance with the instructions received frôla
headquarters, and men on detachment duty were relieved in turn for that duty.

PHYSIQUE.

The physique of the men of my division is very good. The average at this date
being:

Age............................................................... 25 years 8 m onths.
H eight........................... ............................... 5 feet 9 inches.
Chest measurement.......................... ................ 37 2î5 inches.
W eight .......................................................... 153 7210 lbs.

If the average throughout the force comes near or equals that of this division
it will prove that the greatest care has been taken in the selection of men by the
recruiting officers.
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RECRUITS.

Ail men wishing to become members of the force, who have applied to me, I
have caused to make ont their applications on the proper form, which I forwarded
you. Two men have been sent to headquarters and accepted.

HEALTH.

The health of the division has been good, only one serions case, that of fever,
having been contracted at Swift Current by Staff-Sergeant McGinnis, who is now
Convalescent. Taking into consideration the crowded state of the barrack-rooms in
Winter and the inferior quality of water which the men have had to drink, it is a
surprise to me that I have to report no cases of the above nature having been con-
tracted here. Lately, botter water has been supplied, a new well having been dug
On the bank of Maple Creek, which will, no doubt, in the future tend to promote the
gener.al health of the division.

RATIONS.

The rations supplied by the contractors during the past year were of excellent
quality. I must specially mention the beef delivered by Messrs. Boriglit & Parsons,
Which was always fat, even during the season when range cattle are supposed to be Jean.

In a district such as this, in which so mach prairie work has to be done, I
Would recommend that compressed tea be supplied, it being more suitable for carry-
ing on trips, and, as a rule, better liked than the chest tea supplied.

KITS, CLOTHING, ETC.

These are of good quality, and have proved serviceable, with the exception of
the teamsters' gauntlets, which, in my opinion, should be strongor than the buckskin
at present issued. A few pair (as samples) of the "Napa Buck" were sent me, and
after a fair trial I found them more serviceable than the buckskin, but unless
thickly lined would be very cold in winter.

ARMS AND ARTILLERY.

There is no artillery in this division. The Winchester carbines in use in this
division are, with a very few exceptions, the same as were on the books when I took
comniand; and as will be seen by referring to Superintendent McIllree's report of
last year. "required looking over." I have been obliged to send a number to head-
quarters for repairs, which were returned in as good order as it was possible to make
thenr, but as they were so badly honeycombed, from long and hard service, they could
net be made really effective. The sighting is also bad, and I consider the mechanism
Weak, and consequently liable to get out of order. If allowed to do so. I would
'ePectfully recommend for this force the Martini carbine, it being stronger in all its
paits and botter sighted. The Enfield revolver now in use is in every respect a first-
elass arm, and it is very seldom that one gets out of order.

DESERTIONS.

During the year there have been six desertions from this division. One man
Was granted leave to go to Ireland and did not return. One who deserted from
ledicine fHat subsequently gave himself up. Three from Maple Creek and one
frIn Farwell detachment. Five American deserters from Fort Assinaboine, Montana,: S., reported here. Two of these brought in horses and equipment complote. I
Wired the officer commanding Fort Assinaboine that they were here, and acting on
a telegram from him I sent the horses, &c., to him, by M. D). Morris, who was
returning to Sun River vi4 Assinaboine.

SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS.

The amaount deposited in this bank by members of this division during the past
year is 83,0.73.22, which speaks well for the men, and will, I think, compare favorably
With the deposits from any other division
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INSPECTION OF DIVISION.

The inspections made of this division during the year were as follows: 11th
February by the Assistant Cominissioner ; 31st May by the Assistant Commissioner
and Inspecting Superintendent Cotton, who held quarterly board on stores ; 26th
June by yourself, and 4th November by yourself.

HORSES.

The horses in this division are good, being, with a few exceptions, of a stout or
chunky build. The eastern horses I do not consider suitable for Police work, as
they require great care for the first year or two after coming to the country. As a
saddle horse for our service, I consider the bronchos ranging from 15 to 16 or 17
hands, the most suitable. Those higher and heavier make good team horses. I have,
by your orders, broken four saddle horses to harness, and they have turned out well.

SADDLERY AND HARNESS.

Some of the harness in my division is old, but still serviceable. I would suggest
that collars more suitable for heavy work be sent here, as those we have are altogether
too light for transporting supplies to outposts, the country being rougli and hilly.

The saddles are in good order. The last consignment made by Ilutchins, of
Winnipeg, are very good, but I would recommend that the leather behind the cantle
be wider and the skirt deeper. As they are now, a portion of the coat, when strapped
behind the saddle, rests on the horse's back, which iot only destroys the coat but tends
to give the horse a sore back. A " D " might be put near the top of the cantle, at the
back, so that a coat, cloak or blanket could be strapped tightly up to the saddle, and
off the horse's back.

Staff-Sergeant Horner inspected the harness and saddlery of the division this fall,
and has no doubt reported upon it.

TRANSPORT.

The transport is in good order, although most of it is old. The heavy " Min-
chin " waggon is not strong enough for the rough country through which we have
to travel.

The axle of the half-spring " Minchin " is too light, and the draught is heavy
owing to its being coupled so long.

The buck-boards are strong, and stand the work well.

FORAGE.

The forage supplied to my division during the year has been of very good quality.
The oats, which were supplied by the settlers ofthis district under contract this year,
are very good, being of a superior quality and better than any I have seen delivered
at Police Posts at which I have been stationed in the Territories.

STABLES.

The stables at Maple Creek and Medicine Hat are not large enough to accommo-
date the horses of the division. I would recommend that a stable for sixty horses
be built at Maple Creek.

GENERAL EQUIPMENT.

As the articles which come under this heading have been treated separately in
this report, I can only add that as a whole the general equipment is good.

BARRACKS AND BARRACK FURNITURE.

The barracks at Maple Creek are altogether too small for the number of men
they have to accommodate during the winter. I would recommend that the present
building, which is divided into barrack rooms, mess room and kitchen, be used
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8olely as barrack rooms. This would give us accommodation for at least fifty men.
I would also recomamend that the two present stables be converted, one into a mess
room and kitchen and the other divided so as to make workshops for the saddler
and tailor, and a recreation room. This change will necessitate the building of new
stables. I would recommend that one stable, capable of holding sixty horses, be
built about 50 yards behind the present ones, and as a harness and saddle room is
absolutely required here an extension building for that purpose might he added to
the rear of the stable. The quarters at Medicine Hat are in good order, and are in
every way suitable for a detachment of its present strength. The flooring of the
stalls in the stables have been taken up, and mn some Clay and in others concrete
substituted.

This summer a log house was, by your authority, purchased and removed to the
barracks as quarters for the Sergeant-Major.

This building is now used as a recreation room, in which has been placed a
billiard table-purchased by tbe- division-reading desk and two small tables, at
Which games of cards, chess, &c., may be pla.yed. In rear of this building is a
lean-to, which is used as a canteen from which the men can obtain canned
goods, soft drinks, &c., &c.

A recreation room at this Post has been a long-felt want, and will tend to keep
inen in barracks instead of their being obliged to go to town for amusement.

FUEL.

Wood is used only for the bakery. Coal from the North-Western Coal and Naviga-
tion Company's mines at Lethbridge is used both for cooking and heating purposes.

TELEPHONES.

I would strongly recommend that telephone Unes be constructed both at Maple
Creek and Medicine Hat. They would cause a saving of both men and horses, and
there are days in winter when it is almost impossible to go to town from the barracks
here. I think the two lines could-be built for about $250. The above were recom-
mnended by Superintendent McIIlree last year.

TELEGRAPH LINES.

The -Rocky Mountain line, which runs to Montana and connects with the Canadian
Paciflc Railway at Walsh, passes our detachment at Battle Creek, at which place
their is an office, the operator being Constable Kennedy. This line has often been
of service to us.

FIRE PROTECTION.

The only fire protection we have, either at this Post or Medicine Hat, consists of
water buckets and Babcock, with a few hand-grenades.

WATER SUPPLY.

The water supply is very bad at this Post; the only well in barrack contains
alkaline water, which, though not too strong for horses, cannot be used by the men.
A very good well was dug at Medicine Hat this summer. One was dug bere also,
but in order to get water fit to use we had to dfg it near the creek, at a distance ot
about 500 yards from the barracks.

ROADS AND BRIDGES.

The roads in this district are very good, but of course in the southern portion
0in the Cypress Hills) they are rough.

A bridge was built over Maple Creek last summer by the Government. It is a
very good bridge, but is not in the most convenient place for either the town,
barracks or settlers. We have a bridge of our own between barracks and town ona very much better site than the Government one.
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F'ERRIEs.
The only ferry in this district is at- Medicine Rat, and belongs to the Police, and

is run by one of our men. A Government ferry is in operation at the Sackatchewan
Landing, at which point a detachment of our men is stationed.

LIQUOR LAWS.

The liquor laws are not, as a general rule, popular throughout the country,
although there are some who favor them. There have been very few breaches of
those laws in my district this year compared to former years. This may be attributed
to the licensing of mild beer.

sETTLERS.

Al the settlers in and around Maple Creek have done well this year, they having
bad finer and more abundant crops than ever before. The grain and roots were as
fine as I ever saw in any country.

RANCHING PROSPECTS

Are excellent, horses and cattle doing equally well. With the exeeption of the cattle
disease mentioned in the first part of this report, there have been no losses worth
mentioning.

GAME.

Both large and small game is very plentiful in this district. 'Quite a number of
deer, antelope, and a few bears, have been shot this fall. Of the small game, rabbits
and prairie chickens are the most abundant. The Indians having left the Oypress
Hills accounts for the increase of game.

INDIANS.

There are only a few straggling Indians in this district. They receive nothing
from the Government, and are very well-behaved and industrious. They are anxious
to be given a reserve about twelve miles from here on Pie-a-Pot Creek.

HALF-BREEDS.

There are very few half-breeds settled in this part of the district, but quite a
number live at Swift Current, and there is a settlement at Saskatchewan Landing,
which is considerably augmented during the winter months. During this year
several families were supplied with rations. Their principal occupation is freighting
from Swift Current to Battleford, and some freight as far north as Edmonton. They
also catch and sell whitefish.

As some cases of glanders among horses owned by half-breeds were reported, and
some of them destroyed, I would beg to recommend that a periodical inspection by
a qualified veterinary surgeon be made of these horses, as the half-breeds, being
constantly on the move and continually trading their horses, it is almost impossible
to keep track of them.

PRAIRIE FIRES.

Several have occurred during the summer, the majority of them having been
started by sparks from the Canadan Pacific Railway engines. This company has
taken every precaution against setfing out fires, even having got improvel smoke-
stacks, but even from them I believe fires have been started. I only succeeded in
getting one case, which was against a foreman of the Canadian Pacific Railway. He,
with th ree men, were burning along the side of the track, when the fire got away
from their control. As the ordinance had not been complied with I fined the
party $50 and cost.

GENrRAL WORK

lias been good, particularly at the outposts, at which, owing to being short of
men, I was not able to supply as many men as last year. The country has been
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thoroughly patrolled. Our connection with the divisions to the east and west hasbeen regularly made. To this system of patrols is due the total absence of horse-stealing and the prevention of infractions of the Customs laws.
I sent to the Hills (about thirty miles from here) and brought in good dry posts fora fence around this Post, which are already in the ground and ready for the wire4nd top rails. This fence bas long been required, particularly in winter, as it haseen found in the past almost impossible to keep the cattle out of the hay corral

the snow being banked so high that they had no difficulty in walking over the fenceand into the corral. This was not the case last winter, as there was 'not so muchsnow as the year before.
Shortly after my arrival at this post I laid out the barrack square into pathsWhich were bordered with large stones of as uniform a size as could be got. This basadded greatly to the appearance of the square. I also planted some trees, but this

having been done so late in the season they ail died. It is my intention, if I am here
n1ext spring to transplant more before the frost is out of ground.

Accompanying this report are the following returns: Mileage travelled byhorses of division (not printed); return of convictions; also reports from Hospita
Steward, Staff-Sergeant Tullock.

r -In closing my report I must acknowledge the cheerful and able assistance I have.
eeeived from ail members of my division.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

W. D. ANTROBUS,

he Commissioner, Superintendent Commanding " A " .Division.

North-West Mounted Police,
Regina.
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APPENDIX L.

ANNUAL REPORT OF INSPECTOR J. HOWE.

N. W. M. POLICE, " C " DIVIsION,

BATTLEFORD, 30th November, 1888.
SIR,-- have the honor to submit herewith my annual report for the current

year.
I took over the comand of this district from Inspecting Superintendent Cotton

on the 5th March last. Throughout the winter, up to that time, everything had
been quiet in this district, the usual routine of duty proceeding regularly day by
day. Within a few days after my arrival at Battleford reports of an uneasy feeling,
said to exist ainong the Indians throughout the district, excited the settlers,
but the utmost exertions on my part did not bring to light any information
of a more serious nature than that the Indians on the varions reserves had
been holding dances and secretly visiting one another, for what purpose did not
appear. In company with Assistant Surgeon Aylen and Mr. Indian Agent Willimns
I visited the reserves in this agency and everywhere found the Indians civil, and making
preparafions for their spring work. The information I received was to the effect that
certain of the more turbulent spirits among the half-breeds in the neighborhood were
inciting the Indians to rebel, promising assistance from the south. I had a number of
these men placed under surveillance, but could not discover any foundation for even
suspicion that they were committing any overt act. At that time the majority of
the half-breed population around Battleford were in a condition almost approaching
starvation, very few of them being farmers, and the remainder mainly trusting to
freighting and manual labor for subsistence. The fact that these avenues for employ-
ment are overcrowded brought about a great deal of destitution among this not
over thrifty class. These people having little to do, and gathering together to talk,
doubtless a great many things were said and threats made that could not be sub-
stantiated, At any rate, nothing approaching a breach of the peace was attempted.

On the morning of the 20th a number (amounting to nearly thirty) of half-breeds
waited on me, stating that they were starving and could not obtain work. Acting
on your instructions I issued rations of flour, tea and bacon to these people, putting
them to work around the barracks. By these means a number of families were
provided with the necessaries for sustaining existence, which at that time they had
no other way of obtaining, and I had the men continually under my observation.
As the spring advanced and work -became mor abundant these people gradually
dropped off the ration list and secured employment in various ways.

The half-breeds of this district may be generally referred to under four distinct
classes. Some are farmers, of considerable energy and ability. These are nearly all
located about twenty-five or thirty miles west of Battleford, in what is known as the
Bresaylor Settlement. This was a prosperous place prior to the outbreak of 1885, but is
only just beginning to recover from the effects of that troubled period. A number of
these people, on the report of the Claims' Commission, have not yet been reimbursed
their loss by the depredations committed by the Indians, and have been seriously
handicapped in consequence. Of the half-breeds who do not farm, a number own ponies
and carts, and make a living by freighting supplies from Swift Current, the nearest
point on the Canadian Pacifie Railway. Others, again, find work in the vicinity,
such as cutting and hauling wood to town, making hay, rough carpenter work and
any other similar labor that may be obtained. But there is a class-such as may
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be found in ail comiunities, and which may be termed the vagrant class-that do
"0 work beyond what is absolutely necessary in order to live. They hunt and fish
a litte, but as for steady employment would not accept such were it offered. They
live entirely from band to mouth, mnaking no provision for the future, and when
timles are hard or game scarce they are unprepared for it, and immediately drop to
tle verge of starvation. It is this class principally that it was found necessary to teed
during the past winter. In ail probability, should the coming winter prove to besevere, it will be necessary to repeat the treatment followed last winter; but if so, i
Would strongly recommend that a full equivalent should be demanded f9r whatever
assistance may be given by the Government.

After spring opened everything remained quiet throughout the district until the17th August, when I received information that a number of Indian runners from
Montana had been seen on Poundmaker's and Little Pine's reserves. It was stated
that these men comprised Crow, Gros Ventres, Blackfoot and rebel Cree Indians.

1 immediately proceeded to the reserve with a pary consisting of AssistantSur-
geon Aylen and twenty-six non-commissiond officers, men and guides, but after three
days' search found the runners had gone. The trail of one party, consisting of three
n'en was followed for a considerable distance, but the nature of the country rendered
it unpossible to pursue them on horseback, and I was compelled to give up the pur,
suit. Nothing further has since been heard of them.

Since the har'vest the Indians in this agency appear-more contented and settled
tan they ever were to my knowledge. *The excellent crops gathered on ail the

1'eser.ves seems to have spurred them on to further exertions towards becoming self-
supporting. On nearly all the reserves large tracks of ground are already prepared
for nxt spring's seeding. The crops of grain and vegetables on the reserves are
ire than sufficient to meet the requirements of' the Indian Department in this dis-

tict and leave a surplus.
The settlers through the district have been exceptionally favored with an unpre

cedented harvest, the return of crops of all kinds being abundant. No frost affected
the grain, which is all of the finest quality.

bu There has been no marked influx of settlers into this district during the year,ut the prospects of railway communication will doubtless bring this portion of the
erritories into notice, and considerable immigration may be looked foi.

This district has never been occupied by any large ranching company, such as
rs a peculiar feature of the south-western district; but the number of settlers

With bands of cattle, and the condition of their stock, proves that there is a great
fture before the Saskatchewan District.

I attach herewith a return of all cases tried by me. From the return you will
see that crime is a thing almost unknown here. Only two cases throughout the

Yea' we'esufficiently serious to warrant a committal for trial before the judge of the
uýPrene Court. One of these was thrown out by the judge and the other resultedu a verdict of " not guilty." There were but two inlormations laid before me for1 Ifractiois of the prohibition laws of the Territories, the charges being foir supplying
eer of local manufacture to Indians. No conplaint of illicit importation of liquor

Was b'ought to my notice during the year.
I have had the surrounding country carefully and regularly patrolled by small

parties. The routes of these patrols are shown on the map already forwarded to you.
There are three outposts furnished from this division-one at Onion Lake

Cosisting of a non-commissioned officer and seven constables; one at Bresaylor'-
eoristing of three constables, and the other at the Sixty-mile Bush, consisting of two
tonstables. These outposts are permanently kept i and do all the patrol duties in
thidt.iimediate ieighboilioods. Small parties are continually kept patrolling theWit within thirty miles of Battleford.

h»a Every possible opportunity of rendering assistance to the Indian Department
th been taken advantage of. I furnished an escort under Inspector Chalmers for

Purpose of bringing in the money from Swift Current required for the payment
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of the treaty in this and the Onion Lake agencies. Indians coming to town from
the various reserves, and staying around when they should return, are always sent
back and escorted by our men.

This district has been remarkably free from prairie fires during the past summer
and fall. No information of an infringement of the ordinance relating to prairie.
fires was laid before me. No fires were noticed in the neighborhood. I heard of
one having been seen on the prairie 'some forty miles the south-west, but no damage
was reported to have been done.

A contract has been signed for the erection of a permanent bridge over the
Battle River, and the greater portion of the timber required has been got out. This
will obviate considerable annoyance in the spring time when that river is opening.
There are generally a few days when communication is entirely eut off from the
south side of the river until it clears sufficiently to enable a ferry to run.

Discipline has been efficiently maintained in this division without severity, as is
evidenced by the comparatively few entries in the defaulters' book. I have every
reason to be well satisfied with the cdnduct of the men under my command. The
weak strength of the division, when compared with the area occupied by the barracks,
renders the work necessary to keep the post clean and in good order to be unusually
great. Wood is the sole fuel used here, about 1,200 cords being required annually to
supply the different quarter4 and kitchens. This wood is eut into suitable stove
lengths by means of a horse-power and circudar-saw, operated by our own horses and
men.

Every available opportunity was taken advantage of during the year to drill the
men in the use of small arms and 9-pr. field artillery. Parades for drill in field
movements have been held during the summer every week, and great steadiness and
proficiency in marching, &c., has been attained by all ranks. Each man in the
division was carefully put through a course of musketry instruction by Sergeant
Mahoney, prior to the annual target practice, with good results, as shown by the
record of target practice already forwarded. Great interest was taken in this
training and exercise both by the instructor and men. After the completion of the
regulation course of instruction a Winchester Rifle Club was organized in the
division, numbering about forty members, and a two days meeting held on the 28th
and 29th September to compete for a large number of prizes. The competitions were
keen, "ties " having to be shot off for nearly every prize.

The general health of the division bas been excellent. I regret to have to report
that one man (Constable U. A. Vachon) died here of Bright's disease in the month
of September, but with this exception nothing of a serious nature came under the
notice of Assistant-Surgeon Aylen.

During the fall an epidemic of fever, stated by the Veterinary Surgeon to be
typhoid, broke out among the horses. Every care and attention was paid to them,
notwithstanding which nine horses died. Veterinary Surgeon Burnett came from
Regina and concurred fully in Staff-Sergeant Poett's diagnosis and treatment. My
borses are now fully recovered from the sickness referred to, and are all healthy
and in good condition. A few of the horses of this division are, from age and othor
causes, unfit for Police service, and an early opportunity should be taken to have
them cast and sold. I will, however, be able to utilize these horses until next
spring, when I may be supplicd with re-mounts.

The provisions supplied by theŽ contr.actora during the year have all been of
excellent quality and have given eve y sitisfheton.

The clothing and other articles of kit isued are fully up to the standärd, and
the system of cash compensation f*r kit not drawn is beneficial in every way.

The transport supplied this Post is in excellent order. The patrol waggons and
buck-boards sent up from Regina a few months ago are serviceable, and just the
articles we require.

Considerable advantage is taken in this division of the opportunity of banking
afforded by the Department; $5,136 was deposited in the past twelve months by
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twenty,five depositors. This amount does not include any payments made through
the department other than bonafide accumulations of savings.

I have before referred to the weakness of this division, considering the number
Of patrols and outposts which have to be furnished. Frequently there are hardly

ufficient mon in the Post to perform the necessary duties from day to day.
The total distance travelied by the horses of this Division from lst June to 30th

November was 26,317 miles.
The division has been inspected twice during the year-first in July by the

Inspecting Superntendent, and also during the present month by the Assistant Coin-
Inissioner. On both occasions I was pleased to receive the commendatory remarks
of the inspecting officers, who will have furnished you with detailed reports of their
inspections.

My saddlery, harness and other equipment is complete in every way, and in good
order and condition. I have a most efficient saddler in the division, who takes
iJterest in his work, and the harness and saddlery are kept in thorough repair, and
always fit for service.

The barrack buildings at this Post have all been put in thorough repair during
the past summeir, and they are now as comfortable as any I have ever seen in the
country. The buildings, as you are aware, are frame, lined on the inside with rough
boards and brown building paper. This is a material which will not stand much
Wear and tear, and I would recommend that the inside -of the buildings be plastered
during the coming summer. This would render the barrack rooms permanently
suitable for our reqirements. You are aware of the condition of the buildings which
formued the old Post, and that they are worse than useless as barrack rooms, or even
Workshops. The completion of the new post, so far as tò render the use of the old
buildings unnecessary for any puVpose whatever, would be of great advantage to us.

On the score of economy, as well as the comfort and well-being of the men, I
would recommend that the purchase of iron cots, similar to those used in Her
Xajesty's Army, be taken into consideration. The cots can, I believe, be purchased at
a cost Of about $5, and are practically indestructible, while the ordinary board and
t1estle arrangement, owing to the price of lumber in this country, costs nearly the
Price of the iron cot in the first instance. The amount saved in repairs would alone
Pay for the cots in a year or two, while the comfort of the men and appearance of
the barrack rooms would be materially increased.

There are four stables in occupation here, three of which are log buildings and
one frame, similar to the barrack buildings. This latter is an excellent building, and
designed to secure thorough ventilation in summer and warmth in winter. Only one
of the log buildings is in any way suitable for stables; but, owing to the imperfect
drainage, none of the log stables are, in my opinion, healthy. Being built of logs,
hey are low, and canrnot be easily ventilated, nor are they warm in winter.

A wash-room is much required here. At present a portion of each barrack room
partioned off for use as a lavatory, but this is incouvenient, and produces a degree
dapnieiss in the room that is not agreeable.

log A waggon shed is a necessary addition to the buildings at this Post. There is a
a bilding, not otherwise used, which would fulfil all requirements with little

rations.
For the safe-keeping of ammunition, powder, &c., a new magazine is required. The

One at present in use was built in the winter of 1884 to meet an emergency, and is
o in want of considerable repair. During the wet weather of last spring and
e"y summer it was found necessary to remove all the small-arm ammunition to
e Quartermaster's store, an undoubtedly dangerous proceeding. The artillery

miÉlaunition, being packed in metallic cases and waxed, kept in good order, but this
y cOmprised a small portion of our stores.

The well at this Post furnishes all the water required for the horses, but the
hPPly is not sufficient to meet the requirements of the whole Post. In the well-ouse a tank holding thirty barrels is always kept full of water, and thirty more are133
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placed in different positions about the Post. This furnishes a supply of water which
can be utilized at a moment's notice in case of fire. By means of the fire engine
supplied from Ottawa I estimate that the danger of fire is now reduced to a minimum,

For the first time for some years past all the oats and hay, and nearly all the
other forage required for our use, has been obtained in the district. The oats being
supplied are .of excellent quality, and the hay required for winter has all been stacked
in good order and condition.

I forward herewith the annual medical report of this Post, furnished by Assistant-
Surgeon Aylen.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOSEPH HOWE,
Inspector Commanding.

The Commissioner,
North-West Mounted Police,

Regina.
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APPENDIX M.

'oRTH-WEST MOUNTED PoLICE-Distribution of the Force during Summer of 1888.
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APPENDIX M-North-West Mounted Police-Distribution of the Force during the
Summer of 1888-Continued.
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APPENDIX M-North-West Mounted Police-Distribution of the Force during the
Summer of 1888-Concluded.

RE CAPITULATION.

DvSIONS.
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1 4 6 7
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2 50 63 73 821 1059
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Cc E-4 A- ME-

67 31 3 2 103
58 22 2 ... 82
46 20 ...... .. 66
55 14 24 3 96
70 31 ...... .. i
48 30 1 ... 79
48 18 ...... ... 66
83 26 ...... ... 109
59 40 1 ... 100

114 7 2 ... 123

648 239 33 5 925
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APPENDIX N.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED PoLICE-General Distribution State of the Force on 30th
November, 1888.

"B,,..

"D,".

STATIONS.

Maple Creek..............
Medicine Hat.................
Swift Current................
On command.................
Town station.................
Regina..........................
On leave............ ...........
On herd..................

Regina..........................
Manitoba.......................
Moose Mountain.............
W ood Mountain............
Willow Bunch..............
Town station.................
Macleod ........................
On leave.......................
On herd........................

Battleford ...............
Onion Lake...................
Bresaylor.......................
Sixty Mile Bush..............
On leave........................

Fort Macleod.............
Leavings......................
St. Mary's...........
Stand Off......................
Kipp................ .........
Kootenay ......................
Lethbridge....................
Calgary ............ ...........
On leave........................

.1"E ". Calgary ........................ .. 1
Gleichen.......... ........ ... ...
Banff.......... ..... .........
High River....... .......
Scarlett's............. ......... ... ...
M orley...... ............... ,..... ... ...
Regina. ................
Special duty.............
O n leave................. ...... ... ...
O n herd........................ ... ...

"F ".. Prince Albert................. ... ...
Batoche......................... ... ...
Saskatoon ..................... ... ...
Regina................ ... ...
Humboldt..................... ... ...
On leave........................ ...

.. 1

.. i1
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... ....... ... ... ........
........ ... ... ......
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APPENDIX N-North-West Mounted Police-General Distribution State of the Force
on 30th November, 1888.-Continued.

.. H s

STATIONS. z ' 0

G .Fort Saskatchewan ......... ... ... .... .· ... 4 3 2 52 63 30 12 ...... ... 42
E dm onton ......... ............ ... ... ...... ... ...... ... ... ...... 1 ...... 11 12 6 4 ...... ... 10
St. A lbert ..................... ... ... ...... .·. ...--- ... ··· ·· ··..- .····· 1 ·· ···. 1 2 ...... ...... ... 2
V ictoria ........................ ... ... ...... ... ..--.. ... ... ...... ...... ..... 2 2 2 -.. -. ...... ... 2
Peace H il1s .................... ... ... .--... ... ...... ... ... ...... ...... 1 1 2 2 ...--. ...... ... 2
R e d D eer .............. ......... ... ... ...... ... ...... ... ... ...... 1 ...... 5 6 4 2 ....-- ... 6
Calgary ........................ ... ... ...... ... 1 ... ... ...... ...... .----. 2 3 2 .····· ··.... ... 2
O n leave ....................... ... ... ...... ... ...... ... ... ..... 1 ...... ···... 1 ..---. ...... ...... ... ....

H .Fort Macleod .................... 2 ... 1 ... ... 2 2 3 59 69 51 10 ...... ... 61
Pincher Creek ...... ......... ........... ... 1 ... ... ...--. ····.. 1 8 10 8 2 .--... ... 10
Piegan Reserve ............. ... ... ...... ... ...... ... ... ...... ...... 1 2 3 3 .----- ...... ... 3

L ee's C reek ................... ... ... ...... ... ..-.- ... ... ··... .-.--. ...... 2 2 2 .--... ...... ... 2
T ow n duty ................ .... ... ... ...... ... ... ... ... ··. ..--.. 1 ...... 3 4 ...... ...... ..........
H erdi .................... ......... ... ...* ...... ... ...... ... ... 1 . . ..... 1 2 ...... ...... ..... ......
Com m and ............ ......... ... ... ...... ... ...... ... ... ...... ...... ...... 5 5 11 14 ...... ... 25
Stand O ff...................... ... ... ...... .-- ...--- ... ... 1 ...... ...... 1 2 1 ...... ...... ... 1
O n leave ....................... ... ... ...... .--.. .1 ...... ...... ...... ·.... 2 ...... ...... ...... ... ...

K ". Lethbr . .......... . . 1 ... 3 ... ... 3 2 8 56 73 42 12 etr5e.......... . . ... 59
M ilk River Ridge ........... ... ... ...... ... . ..... .. -.. 1 ...... 6 7 7 ...... ...... ... 7
W hoop U p........... ... ... .. ·..... .. .. ·........ 1 1 2 2 ...... ...... ... 2
On c.1 ...... 12 3 18 ...... ... 21
M acleod ............... ......... ... ... ...... ... ...... ... ... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... 1 2 ...... ... 3
O n leave ......... .............. ... ... ...... ... ...... ... ... 1 ...... ...... 3 4 ...... ...... ...... ... ...

pt Reg. 2 1 8 1 1 13 7 8 126 168 52 22 1 ...

M oose Jaw ..................... ... ... ...... ... ....-- ... ... ...... 1 ...... 1 2 2 ...... .---.. ... 2
Q u' A ppelle .................... ... ·.. ...... ... ...... ... ··· ...... 1 ...... 3 4 3 ...... ,..... ... 3
Fort Qu'Appe11en.. ......... . ... 1 2 3 3 12..... ... 3
Whitewood .......... ........... ... ............ 1 i 2 6 .... ... 2
Broadview.................... ... .. ...... ... ..... 1...1. 2 3 2 ..... ...... ... 2
Wolseley ....................... ...... ·. ... ...-- .--. ...... 2 2 1 ...... ...... ... 1
M oosom in .......................... ..... ... .......... ... 1 2.... ...--. 3 4 4 ...... ...... ... 4
Touchwood ................ ·..· ..... .......... .. 2 2 2 2..... ... 2
Salt Coats.............. ... ... ......... .. ... .---. 1 ....... 6 7 6 ...... ··.... ... 6
Regina Town...................... 1 3 4 2 ...... .... ... 2
Eastern Canada........... ...--- 1 ..--.. ·· ·. ....... .
'Medicine Hat. ......... ............ ....... ·.... .... 1 . ..--. ........ ... ..
Southern Manitoba......... ... ............ ...... ..... .. 1 ...... ...... ...... ...

cial duty.................. ... ... .... ........... -... 1....... .......
Onleave....................... ........... 1. ...... 4 2 ..... ...... .. ...
On herd ....................... : ... ... . ...... ... ......- ..--- .. . .... . ...... . 10. ...... ....

11 111.32 4 21 50 56 73 780 1,011 587 2 5 5 879
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APPENDIX N-North-West Mounted Police-General Distribution State of the Force
on 30th November, 1888-Concluded.

RE CAPITUL ATION.

HORSES.
M a>

DIvISIoNS. Q ' b)

O Q C P

"A"................... ..................... 1... 2..... 5 5 8 77 98 66 31 3 2 102
" B "...................................... .. . . 1... 2 ... ... 2 6 7 54 72 50 30 ...... ... 80
'-cC ,"...................................... ... ... ...... ... 3 1 ... 4 6 6 66 86 48 18 .... ... 66

" Il"............................................ 1... 2 1... 3 4 6 56 73 48 20 19 3 90
" E l"...................................... ... 1 1 ... 3 1 ... 4 5 9 87 111 61 35 ...... ... 96

F "I............................................ 1... 2 ...... 4 5 5 54 71 46 25 1... 72
" G I"...................................... ... ... 1 ... 2 ... ... 4 6 4 73 90 48 18 ...... ... 66
"H "...................................... ... ... 2 ... 3 ... 1 4 3 5 81 99 76 26 ...... ... 102
"K "...................................... ... ... 1 ... 3 ... . 4 4 9 77 98 55 32 5 ... 92
Depôt...................................... 1 ... 2 1 10 1 1 16 12 14 155 213 89 22 2 ... 113

. 1 1 11 1 321 4 21 50 561 73 7801 1,011 587 257 30f 5 879
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APPENDIX O.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SENIOR SURGEON A. JUKES, 1888.
REGINA, 26th Decemaber, 1888.

SIR,-I have the honor to place in your hands my seventh annual report asSenior Surgeon of the North-West Mounted Police for the year terminating. 30th
NOvember, 1888.

Since my last report was forwarded I have been deprived, with much regret, of
the invaluable services of my late Staff-Sergeant Richards, who for three years has
Performed in the most competent and satisfactory manner the various duties con-nected with the charge and distribution of the medical stores embraced in the drug
supply department. This excellent non-commissioned officer combined a perfect
knowledge of his business in all its departments with great steadiness and trust-
WVorthiness, added to a patient, painstaking and obliging disposition, and I much
regret that any circumstance should have induced him to transfer bis usefulness and
allegiance to other employers at the expiration of his short term of three yearsservice, on the 9th of last April.

Much anxiety and inconvenience, with more or less confusion, resulted from beingcompelled for a time to leave these duties in the hands of Acting iHospital Steward
Sergeant Hoerner, a kindly, capable and conscientious man, who had long been pre-
Paring, under my own supervision, to assume the responsible duties of Hospital
Steward which he was then actually performing, but who was hardly competent to
lundertake the special service so ably performed by Staff-Sergeant Richards. The
necessity having however arisen, no other man being provided, he willingly attemptedand succeeded in accomplishing much of this work in addition to his own, especially
from 24th April to 1st July, during which period I was absent in Ontario and Quebec

edically examining new recruits, and he continued doing the double duty required
of him to the best of his ability after my return, until the arrival of Staff-Sergeant
Graydon from Calgary on the 1st of August, 1888. I regret exceedinglythe 1oss of this trustworthy man. He left Regina, lst September 1888, ou
a leave of one month, to attend to important business of a private nature, promis-
ing me that he would return and complete his term of service; I have since under-
stood that he purchased his discbarge at the expiration of his leave. Some veryowerful motive or feeling must have influenced him to forego his promise to me.

can never forget the inestimable and unwearied services performed by this man inthe capacity of hospital nurse during the severe and continued outbreak of endemic
fever which filled to overflowing the hospital at this Post during the autumn of
1885. Nor ought they to be forgotten. I must ever believe that the absence of anycasualty during that trying period was largely due to his unwearied and intelligent1abors as hospital nurse and orderly during that trying period.

I have much reason to believe that Staff-Sergeant Graydon will prove a
Competent and trustworthy successor to Staff-Sergeant Richards in the medical
"Uply store, and during the last four months have twice recommended him for the
"Il pay hitherto enjoyed by his predecessor while performing the same duties. He
is a member of the Pharmaceutical College of Ontario, has spent many years in the
188r business,nd has been performing hospital duties in this force since September,

the JWging from the annual sick reports presented to me for examination, and from
general knowledge of the sanitary condition of such of the outposts as I was

enabled to visit during the latter part of October, 1888, it would appear that ail forms
Of endemic fever throughout these Territories have been less prevalent and of a much

ilder type than ordinary during the autumn of 1888. This has been due mainly to
favorable climatie influences, which have been freely adverted to in my annual
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report for the year 1886 (the press ofwhich, I regret to observe, was never adequately
corrected, and is full of inaccuracies, which do not exist in the original), and confirms
the opinion therein expressed, which future years and more extended information
and observation will surely tend to strengtben and verify. .

Probably, to no station in the North-West Territories are these remarks more
directly applicable than to Regina, where an unusually large rainfall has occurred
throughout the past summer accompanied uniformly by very moderate degrees of
temperature-conditions which, as regards this Post, will, during a careful observ-
ance of wise sanitation and the maintenance of a high level in the water of the creek
above the dam, be uniformty productive of the same satisfactory results.

I have forwarded an annual sick report of the Assistant-Surgeon, as it was
presented to me. Some difference of opinion may exist respecting the nomenclature
employed, as indicating perhaps somewhat more serious conditions than the actual
circumstances warrant. It must be remembered that three of the cases referred to
as "typho-malarial fever," one of which subsequently proved fatal, were transferred
to the headquarters hospital during November, 1887, from the outpost at Wood
Mountain, at which point there is strong reason to believe the water used by the
detachment had been drawn from a polluted source. The aggregate duration of the
severe cases of this disease recorded by the Assistant-Surgeon on the hospital daily
record is given by him in the annual sick report appended as 115. The late Constable
Roth, who camein from Wood Mountain with true typho-malarial fever in November,
1887, died on the thirtieth day after his admission to the headquarter hospital, which
number of days deducted from total of 115. days recorded for the whole leaves
a total of 85 days for the remaining six cases recorded, giving an average duration
of 14½ days for each case, but when the Assistant-Surgeon assures me, in a note
now before me, that these figures cover the entire period embraced between the
time when these men first appeared at sick parade until they were "returned to
duty," that is, embraces and covers in each case the entire period of convalescence,
which, after true typho-malarial fever is unusually protracted, only one conclusion
remains possible, namely, that the cases referred to were those of simple malarial
fever. This certainly was my own opinion on the occasions when I visited them,
and to those familiar with the two diseases, the above records must be conclusive in
support of the opinion expressed by me.

The two remaining fatalities recorded at the headquarters hospital for the year
now closed were both of an unavoidable and necessarily fatal character. One of
these, Constable Dowse, sent down from Calgary, died in hospital at Regina about a
month after his admission, as the report of the Senior Surgeon of 23rd December, 1887,
records, of a malignant growth behind the right scapula (revealed by a post-rnortem
examination), commonly know as " soft cancer," the " Medullary Sarcoma " of Aber-
nethy. This disease was from its long obscure nature, its hidden location and deadly
character, necessarily fatal. Much of this was only ultimately rendered clear by the
post-mortem examination.

The third death, that of Constable Peyton, who had comparatively recently
arrived in the Territories, occurred suddenly and unexpectedly at the hospital where he
had been under treatment by the Assistant-Surgeon a few days, from the sudden rup-
ture of an internal abscess, the result of old inflamation, ulceration, and ultimately
perforatics 3f the appendix vermiformis, upon which I had the honor to report to
you fully on the 26th of September, 1888. This man was never seen by me during his
few days illness, until I was suddenly summoned by the Assistant-Surgeon a few
moments before his death, when lie was quite unconscious. Under these unusual
circumstances a post-mortem examination was recommended by me with the above
results. i have since heard from his father, that constable Payton, shortly before
enlisting, in the eastern Provinces, had suffered from a dangerous attack of peritonitis,
from which he with difficulty recovered, and believing himself to be at length sound
and fit for service offered himself and was accepted as a recruit for this force ànd was
sent up to Regina. 1 had the honor to forward a full report of this case to you, with
the result of the post-mortem examination on the 26th September last.
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The only other casualty occurring in this Force during the year just expired, so
far as my present information extends, was that of iRegl. No. 962, Sergeant
Alfred Taylor, of " E " Division, who was accidentally killed at Calgary by falling
from the horizontal bar on which he was practising gymnastics, the details of which
Will be found in the report of Assistant Surgeon Paré, hereto appended.

I have since learned that Regl. No. 1493, Constable Vachon, died at Battleford
Of Desquamative Nephritis under the care of Assistant-Surgeon Aylen, making
five deaths in all. (For details see Assistant Surgeon Aylen's report attached.)

lin compliance with the instructions contained in Mr. White's letter to you of
28th September, viz., that I should visit the various outposts to the westward and
personally examine the medical supplies at each hospital, and ascertain what drugs
in excess of probable requirements for the ensuing year might be found thereat,
taking with me such competent clerkly assistance as might be necessary to perform
these duties efficiently, and obtaining at the same time a schedule of the drugs
referred to, and the quantities of each, in excess of probable requirements at each
hospital examined, so that they might be drawn upon, as required, to supply requi-
sitions made for deficiencies at other posts, I left Regina on the night of Thursday,
18th October, alone, no clerk of any kind accompanying me, a promise being made
by the Commissioner that a telegram should be sent to Macleod directing that Staff-
-Sergeant Mercer (one of my old hospital sergeants, and a competent man) should be
sent to meet me at Lethbridge. I chose this route, as wmntry weather with wind
and snow had then set in at Regina, and I desired to accomplish, first, that part of
M'y journey of inspection which referred to outposts lying off the hne of the Cana-
'dian Pacific Railway, my condition rendering it advisable that I should avoid unne-
•cessary exposure. Staff-Sergeant Mercer did not meet me on my arrival at Lethbridge,

1 the evening of Saturday, 20th October, no telegram, as I afterwards learned, hav-
ng been sent to that effect, and having ascertained this by telegraphing to Macleod

during Sunday I proceeded thither with a Police waggon on the following day. On
arriving at Macleod a careful examination was made of the medical supplies, the
stock on hand was inspected, and such drugs as appeared to be in excess of probable
requirements for the coming year were set aside and tabulated. The whole stock on
hand Was inspected and checked in the usual manner, by the last monthly return on

POrm 85,"and a list of all medicines that could be spared for service at other posts,
if required was directed to be prepared and forwarded to my address at Regina. I
subequently received a note from Dr. Powell, saying that these quantities being
siall, and the Post a large one, with no supplies on the way, he did not deem it
:advisable to dispense with them as they were liable to be required. The same duty
Was, during the course of the next ten days, performed successively at Lethbridge,
'Calgary and Maple Creek, the small stock at Medicine Hat being also examined ;
and returning, I reached the headquarters Post early on the 2nd of November. At
A.ppendix " A" of this report (not printed) a list of the drugs found in excess at each
Outpost visited is shown; some others, in small quantities, might possibly have been
added, but it was considered best to err on the safe side, and run no risk of crippling
the efficiency of the medical supply.

It Would perhaps be better, in case of necessity, to have these surplus drugs
retulned into the medical supply store at Regina and re-issued.

The new barracks at Lethbridge have been erected since my last visit to that
Post. The position of the new station has been wisely selected, and should, if ordinary
cleanliness is observed, be a highly salubrious one. I remember going over this
grOund some years ago, and pointing out this spot to those who accompanied me as a

agnificent site for any Police buildings hereafter to be erected. No Police hospital
has yet been built here, but comfortable and, for the present, adequate hospital
'aceo1imhodation is afforded by the lease of a part of the building used for that purpose

y the Galt Mining Company. The health of the division stationed here was
satisfactory. The same may be said of Fort Macleod hospital, under the efficient

anagement of Assistant-Surgeon Powell.
When at Calgary I examined, with Assistant-Surgeon Paré, the new hospital
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building in course of erection, or rather completion, which promised to afford ample
accommodation and many comforts for the sick, which the old log building hitherto
used as a hospital was incapable of providing. The health of the men appeared to
be excellent, few, if any, cases of endemie fever having been reported.

Very few men were found in barracks at Medicine Hat, the greater number
being absent on scouting, patrolling or detachment duty, in the neighborhood of the
Cypress Hills. The supply of medical stores at this outpost, though small, appears
to be amply sufficient, and I learn from Acting Assistant-Surgeon Oliver, the civil prac-
titioner in charge, that the health of the men has been satisfactory.

At Maple Creek, which I next visited, for the purpose it was my special object
to investigate, I found during my short visit two cases of malarial fever in hospital.
These were two of the " ten cases " referred to in Staff-Sergeant Tulloch's annual
Report of that Post, herewith forwarded. .These two cases I treated personally during
the few days I remained there, leaving such instructions as I then considered
necessary.

The altered atmospheric conditions prevailing during the year now closed suffi-
ciently account for the greatly increased num ber of cases of endemic fever occurring at
this Post, against only one in 1886, during a season so prolific of malarial affec-
tions of a very severe nature at Battleford, at which Post, during 1888, it has been
almost unknown. These records confirm in the strongest manner the opinions
expressed by me to that effect in my annual report for 1886,* on the conditions
governing the outbreak and severity of this endemic malarial fever, commonly known
as "mountain fever " throughout the North-West Territories, the true nature and
cause of which were first publicly elucidated in the report referred to, in which I
have given expression to conclusions reached after thirty-five years' experience and
observation of malarial affections, under their ever-varying forms in extensive regions
where this noxious influence more especially abounds. However little attention
may be accorded by my contemporaries to the opinions so often and definitely
expressed, the time must inevitably come when their truth will be universally
recognized by every-one capable of ordinary observation and reflection.

I entirely concur in Staff-Sergeant Tulloch's report of the condition of the
hospital at this Post, which was brought prominently to your notice in my annual
report for 1886 ( at page 81). I can but recall your attention to the recommenda-
tions therein made, and again to urge their adoption.

With reference to the largely increased expenditure for the medical supplies
referred to by the Comptroller in his letter to you of 28th September, I have the honor
to refer you and the Comptroller to my report addressed to you of 19t1h November,
1888, in which I have suggested the adoption of certain measures which will tend
to check very materially the expenditure of medical stores.

A list of the reports and documents herewith forwarded will be found on the
following page.

The following reports are herewith forwarded:
1. Dr. Aylen's report, " C " Divison.
2. Dr. Paré's report, "E " Division.
3. Dr Dodd's report, "Depot " Division.
4. Dr. Powell's report, "D " Division.
5. Dr. Bain's report, "F " Division.
6. Dr. Tulloch's report, " G " Division.
7. Dr. Kennedy's report, "fH" Division.
8. Dr. Hlaultain's report, "B" Division.
9. Staff-Sergeant Tulloch's report, " A " Division.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant.

The Commissioner North-West Mounted Police, A. JUKES, M.D.
Regina. Senior Surgeon.

' NoTr.-Q. V. under " Maple Creek " pages 81 and 82 of the Commissioner's Report for 1886.
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APPENDIX P.

ANNUAL REPORT OF ASSISTANT SURGEON P. AYLEN, 1888.

NoRTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE,
BATTLEFORD, 4th December, 1888.

S1R,-I have the honor to present you with my annual report for the year
eiding the 30th of November, 1888.

In reviewing the monthly sick reports I find very little of importance occurred
during the year, the majority of cases being simple ailments, such as coughs, colds,
constipation, biliousness.

I had the misfortune to record one death during the year, this being Regl.
No. 1493, Constable Vachon, who died from Desquamative Nephritis. le was ailing
for some eighteen months or more, and first came under the late Assistant-Surgeon

ler's notice, suffering from a sunstroke and also dimness of vision. When I took
charge of this Post he was confined to hospital suffering from Chorea. On the 22nd
of June, the Chorea had completely disappeared, and was replaced by Desquamative
Neph ritis, whieh he died from on the 1lth of August.

It became my duty, on the 22nd of February, to recommend Regl. No. 1617,
Constable McGaun, to be invalided.

I also recommended Regl. No. 1891, Sergeant Wallace, to be sent to Baniff
5 Prings, as he suffered severely from rheumatism and sciatica, although he was not
exposed to cold or wet weather. The Commissioner could not entertain My views,
but later on granted him two months' sick leave of absence. I am happy to say, from
the last I heard of him, he had completely recovered.

There were 339 cases treated in this hospital during the year, against 452 last
Year, showing a decrease of 113 cases.

This summer the hospital was clap-boarded and painted, which makes a great
imnprovement in its general appearance. A very nice porch has been erected at the
main entrance, and when the verandah is built, which I believe is to be done next
sImer, Battieford will have as good an hospital, if not the finest, in the force.

The sanitary condition of the barracks has been excellent. Precaution was
taken to keep the latrines well disinfected, and also the old stables and outhouses,
and although typhoid fever broke out among the horses not a single case appeared
arong the men.

I take the liberty to call your attention to the fact that we have no wash-house,
Which I believe is absolutely necessary. At present, when a man wishes to bath
humself, he has to take it behind a partition or screen in a corner of a barrack-room,

Which is not only an annoyance to the men but is injurious to their health, as the
rooln is kept damp.

I beg to recommend that a case-book be furnished to this hospital, the same as
that used in the Montreal General Hospital, when the history, treatment and tempera-
tare chart can be kept together. If this book was furnished it would give full
particulars, in a glance, of the character and course of the disease and treatment. At
Present I have only a record which gives the disease and duration.

I WaS exceedingly sorry to find that the invalid chairs I asked for in my
estimnates for 1888 had been struck off. I believe a few of these chairs are absolutely
uecessary for each hospital, and should be furnished without delay.

b I beg to recommend that the marsh, about 800 yards north of the
arracksbe drained. In the spring this swamp is completely covered with water,
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and as soon as the dry weather comes the water dries up and leaves decaying vege-
table matter, which gives rise to miasma or malaria. I believe this swamp is the
cause of so much typho-mal-arial fever at this Post. This year was such a wet season
that the whole swamp was covered all the summer, and the consequence was that we
had no fever. We are certain to have an epidemic of malarial fever if next summer
is a dry one.

On the 22nd of September I received instructions to take medical charge ofthe
Industrial School. The children were then suffering from a skin disease, known
as "Eczema," which has completely disappeared. At present the children are in
excellent health. I may here state that great credit is due to the Principal and
Matron for the manner in which the school is conducted. The Assistant Principal
and Governess spare no pains in teaching the children, who are progressing very
rapidly, and would do credit to any school. The large boys turn out very good
work from the carpenter and blacksmith shops.

On the 25th of September I received orders to attend the Indian reserves of the
Battleford District. I visited the Reserves about once a month, in company with the
Agent. The general health of the Indians is very good; but, of course, there are a
good many old chronic cases of Syphilis and Phthisis on each reserve.

I enclose you an appendix of the diseases treated in this hospital during the
year ending 30th November, 1888; also estimates for this hospital for the year
ending 30th November, 1889.

. have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

P. AYLEN, M.D.,
Assistant-Surgeon.
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NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

Is8AsiEs treated in the Battleford Iospital during the Year ended the 30th
November, 1888.

c.- o

~r
Di~eases.

z ~

Constitutional.

Generai debility ...................... 1

Rhu :.............23ais m .............................. ....

Local Diseases-Nervous System.

Ce-phalagiag .........................
chorea ia. . ............................ i
L11 ania . .................................. ....

bago ...... ...................................

Odontol .10Oditolagia.......... ......................... 1
Sciatica .............................

.s.it 1 .............................

Respiratory Sy8tem.

Catarr.............................3
ough and colds........................ 52

risy. ............................... 1sore thrats... ...................... 14
ýronsilliti 5...... .................
parotitis .............................

Digestive System.

Bilioune. ......................... 15
opsipation .. i

DiarrhS,.. 20
Iyspep s 3sÙ .................................... 2

morrhoids .....................
,,,digestion ...........................
Colie.." 1

Cutaneous System.

e1irunculu ........ ......... .............. 1
Charef """"'-,"""'" 3s b......................................3
Sorte li s.. '**" '*'**'""""" ... * " 1.. ...................................... .

Genito-Urinary System.

alanitis ............................ 3

Ohyluria....................... 2.e U. ........ ............................. 1
pa map i nephritis........................ 1
Orchitis ............................. 1

44
25Î

70

i

1
100

3

8

i

1
i

14
1

5

24
13
2

92
2
1i

Surgeon's Remarks.

Invalided.
Recovered;

do
returned to duty.

do

,Recovered; returned to duty.
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

On sick leave at Banff Springs.
Civilian.

Recovered; returned to duty.
do do
do do

do
do

Recovered;
dd
do
do
do
do
do

do
do

returned to duty.
do
do
do
do
do
do

Still under treatment.
Recovered; returned to duty.

do do
do do

Recovered; returned to duty.
do do
do do

Died the 1lth August, 7 p.m.
Recovered; returned to duty.

do do
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N.W. MOUNTED POLIcE-iDiseases treated in the Battleford Hospital, &c.-Con.

Diseases.

Surgery.

Adenitis .........................
Dislocated wrist.........................
Fractured clavicle.................
H ernia .................................................
Minor surgery .......................................
Abscess in ear..........................
Sprained ankle......................................
Strained back.......................................

Circulatory System.

AnSmia..............................

Special Service.

Conjunctivitis ......................................
Foreign body in eye ..............................
Ophthalmia ..........................
Stye ................................................

t'-
o
'-tw~

z

7
32
17
2Î&
4
7
31

2
3k
2

Surgeon's Remarks.

One still under treatment.
Recovered; returned to duty.

do do
do do
do do
do do

Stili under treatment.
Recovered; returned to duty.

Recovered; returned to duty.

Recovered;
do
do
do

returned to duty.
do
do
do

P. AYLEN, M.D.,
Assistant-Surgeon.
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APPENDIX Q.

ANNUAL REPORT OF ASSISTANT-SURGEON L. A. PARÉ, 1888.

NoRTH-WEST MOUJNTED POLICE,
CAL GARY, 12th December, 1888.

SIR,I have the honor to tender you my annual report for the year ending3 0th November, 1888.
The health of the men at this post has been generally good. The monthly and

annual sick reports show a little decrease in the number of cases for this year com-
pared with that of last year.

It is my painful duty to record the accidental death of Regl. No. 962
Sergeant A lfréd Taylor, who, while practising on a horizontal bar, slipped his bold
anld fell to the ground (a distance of 7 feet) lighting on the back of his head and

0.King it forward on his chest with great force. He was lying unconscious when
dlscovered and Dr. Lafferty, a surgeon of high standing, who was attending to the
force in my place during my absence was at once sent for. On examina-
ton Dr. Lafferty discovered that Sergeant Taylor was paralyzed from the nipple line
don. As I have already had the honor to address you two lengthy and detailed

special reports on the case, I will refrain from entering again on particulars to which
Ihave aready drawn your attention. But I feel I must here acknowledge the

untiring efforts of Dr. Lafferty, who, during the first days after the accident, called
three or four times a day, and who, even after my return, was kind enough to see
the patient with me several times until his death.

There were also two cases of fever, which did not prove of a .very serious char-
acter as the average duration was only eighteen days. They were of the typho-

aa type, as the occurrence of the well-marked remissions distinctly proved them

S. 'We had also a case of scarlatina. The man had come in contact with a family
f i»migrants, two members of which were suffering from the disease. Though the

at symptoms seemed to indicate a severe case, it proved to be a mild one. The
reia was intense; the fauces, pharynx, soft palate and tonsils had the vivid red

a aracteristic color ; the mucous membrane was swollen; the tonsils were enlarged,
Id swallowing painful. The eruption first appeared on head and neck, and then on
dy, to which it was confined. It was characteristic. The general symptoms were at
8t well pronounced, as I have already remarked-great general maJaise, intense

pyrexia, great nervous disturbance and prostration; but the intensity of the symptons
9 adual1y subsided, and in twenty-five days patient was well.again, and returned toul duty. Measures of isolation and disinfection were adopted from the first. Sheets
:atuIated with disinfectants were suspended across the doors and disinfecting lotions
Prinkled over other parts of the hospital.

.A severe case of acute rheumatism is still under treatment, but I consider the
atient is now convalescent and recruiting fast. Symptoms of endo-pericarditis have

di ,n.quite marked since the second week. This patient does not belong to this
ivision, having come from " D " Division.

year.Several cases from other divisions help greatly to swell the sick report of this

I an' happy to state that the new barracks will soon be completed. The sapitary
angemeuts seem to be very good. The state of the old barracks, apart from beingOverCrowded, was such as to justify the fear of an outbreak of typhoid fever at
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any time; the broken, decayed condition of the floors, almost resting on the soil, and
having large cracks, through which quantities of water would run, alone constituted
a permanent danger. Antiseptic solutions were weekly distributed around the bar-
racks to counteract this condition, and to destroy all germs and fermentation. A
good many of the coughs and colds are to be attributed to the state of the old bar-
racks, to their overcrowding and bad ventilation; though the number of such cases
this year compare very favorably with that of last year, as we have only 45 cases
with 94 days, as against 72 cases with 108 days for the year ending 1887.

There is now every reason to hope that the hospital will be completed early
next spring. The impossibility of plastering at présent, I understand, is the only
cause of delay. It is situated on the best available site on the Police grounds, a high
dry knoll of porous self-draining soil. Had I known the hospital would not have been
completed this fall I would, on my first inspection of the plan, have suggested several
changes which I considered desirable, but was deterred from doing so by the opinion
expressed by the Clerk of Public Works, that if I was anxious to have it finished early
this winter it would be impossible to carry out my suggestions, as the revised plans
would have to be forwarded to Ottawa and sanctioned before changes could be made..

Feeling the necessity of having it completed as soon as possible, on account of
the condition of the old hospital, I only urged such minor changes as I considered
imperative, and which would not delay the work, viz.:-the moving of the closets
from the end of one of the wards to the body of the main building, and changing them
from pit to dry-earth closets, and providing for a free circulation of air under the build-
ings, which the plan rendered impossible. The best authorities consider a free circula-
tion of air under hospital buildings, even out of towns, in the most desirable locations,
impervious floors, &c., a sanitary necessity, and even then require the whole basement
built on arches. While our specification laid down that, " After the ground floor joist-
ings had been laid the foundations were to be filled in with earth to the level of
under side floor board, extendiug inwards to a distance of 4 feet from outside walls,
(This, I understand, was in view of the supposed extreme severity of this northern
region of ours). I suggested that wooden tubes should be placed opposite one
another through the above-mentioned filling, so as to secure some circulation of air
and allow us to ventilate when desirable. I hope this simple arrangements will
have the desired effect, as these tubes can be closed and stuffed during the cold winter
days and opened in warm weather. The tubes are provided with metallic netting, to
prevent any animal or vegetable nuisance entering them when left open. As the
ground is unobjectionable, being completely free from moisture and not exposed to
receive any drainage from higher ground, and the floors will, according to specification,
be as good as can be desired, the tubes, underthese circumstances, I feel satisfied, will
be sufficient to keep the hospital free from any moisture and whatever unwholesome
products of organic decomposition of the soil under the building.

The wards, taken on a whole, embody the best principles on hospital construction
that I know of. They are two one-storey pavilions thrown on each side of a main
building. This pavilion arrangement of wards is considered the most desirable,
affording the best facilities for ventilation and light. The windows are, as required
by authorities on the subject, opposite one another, but the window space does not
represent the proportion to wall space it should. The distribution of the windows,
in my opinion, is also to be regretted, as it leaves room only for four beds in each
ward, while if properly placed there is room for six beds, if windows were arranged
differently. To place six beds according to sanitary directions the windows would
have to be changed. But I must say that in my experience not more than five
patients at a time have been in hospital. In case more beds would be required I
would advise the changing of the windows, for the following reasons: It is not
considered healthy to have a bed placed against an outside wall or under a window,
and as the windows are now distributed the space between window and outside wall
is 3 feet 6 inches. Our hospital bed being almost that width, it would not do to place
one there, for the reason above mentioned. Then comes the window. No bed should
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go Under it. Then comes a space of 9 feet, that between the two windows, in which
it Would not do to place more than one bed, as the space. that would be left between
the two beds is not considered sufficient. Next to this last wall space is the other
Window. The space from last-mentioned window to wall is 4 feet 6 inches, more than
suflcient for a bed. As this wall is not an outside one, and will always be heated, the
bed could be placed quite close to it. Both sides of the wards being exactly alike,
strictly speaking, four patients only can be accommodated in each. What I woukd
SIggest, and which could be carried out at comparatively slight extra expense, is the
foliowing alterations in the position and size of windows: That all windows be made
4 feet wide and to proportionate height, instead of 3 feet by 7 feet; that the Windows
niearest hall be placed, say 3 feet 10 inches or even 4 feet, and those next to outer
Walls be placed 5 feet therefrom. This arrangement would give a wall space between
the Windows and outer walls and also between the windows themselves, in which a
bed could be placed, thus allowing us six beds in each ward, with ample space, &c.
It Would give over 1,000 cubic feet of air-breathing space to each man and a super-
flcial area of 83-3 feet; also a window for each bed. I am convinced these slight
alterations will prove to be a real economy, as froin my past experience one ward
Would then more than likely meet our wants. The windows enlarged, as recom-
iTended, would still be within the limits required, but I think would be quite sufficient
for this hospital, and should not be made any smaller than suggested here. Too great
""portance cannot be attached to the beneficial influence of light. All writers agree
'ri aying a hospital should be flooded with light, " the life-giving element," so conducive
to cheerfulness, " the life blood of nature," &c., as they all agree to call it. One of
the greatest authorities on this question says: " There cannot be too much light;"
and Wherever this fact has been overlooked in the construction of barracks and
hospitals it has proved very detrimental to health directly, as well as by retarding
convalescence. An occulist might object to light coming into the room from more
than two sides, but that can easily be remedied. As remarked by the saine writer,
"Window blinds can always moderate the light of a well lighted ward." We can
generate warmth, but we cannot generate day jight, nor the purifying and curative
effects of the sun's rays.

now, as to proper ventilation: I have given the subject very careful attention and
a1 fIlly alive to its importance. Statistics of military hospitals wili prove how
necessary it is to have a constant circulation of pure air. Many instances are
recorded where the death rate has been greatly reduced merely by the adoption of an

nlproved system of ventilation. I have been greatly impressed by the words of
Warning of Miss Nightingale, that eminent authority on sanitary construction and
conditions of barracks and hospitals, viz.: "Ilt should never be forgotten for a
inomUent that on the purity of the air of a ward depends, in a great measure, the
d'ration of the disease and the recovery or death of the sick; and when we consider
that a man cannot forego the supply of air as many minutes as lie can forego food

for days is it a subject for wonder that pure air should be the main factor in main-
taining health and assisting recovery from disease." While ample cubie space is
recessar.y provision must also be made for the constant removal of the exhalations
Î oM the lungs, i.e., foul air, &c. " No kind of impurity of air is more injurious tO

eaith than what is exhaled by the lungs."
Mr. Peters, the Government Inspector of Public Works, has promised me an

']Proved and very efficient means to carry off this impure air. A fresh supply of pure
air for each individual becomes necessary, and it has been clearly established that
this supply must be renewed three times each hour; that 3,000 feet, some say 4,000 feet
of fresh air ought to be supplied per head per hour. This is very easy in summer,
fhen the supply is unlimited, the renewal being constant; but in winter the difficulty
te have pure air properly warmed, and to admit it without too much lowering of
nperature many schemes have been devised, one of which I here submit and highly

Japprove of. It was first brought before the State -Board of Health for Michigan, and
ater on illustrated by Dr. Cassidy at a sanitary convention held in St. Thomas.
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The fresh air is obtained by a 4 inch stove-pipe, open at the bottom, taking the
air from an opening in the floor communicating with the outside, as represented above
-the pure, natural air from without, which everybody knows is better oxygenated and
contains more ozone, and is thus heated in contact with the stove, and is supplied
warmed, without creating any draught. This system is really admirable in its
simplicity and efficiency. The pipe could be provided with a key, and the supply of
air shut out or admitted at pleasure. Thus a thorough ventilation is secured, with
doors and windows closed.

In writing these long and tedious details I felt I was exceeding the limit allotted
to an annual report, but all my explanations appeared to me to be necessary to the
perfect understanding of my suggestions and to meet possible objections to them. I
did not foresee the length of these remarks when I began to write, and have not
time to condense them, as my report must be handed in to-night.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

L. A. PARÉ, M.D.,
Assistant-$urgeon.

The Commissioner
North-West Mounted Police,

Regina.
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NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

ANNUAL Sick Report for " E " Division, Calgary.

Diseases.

Abscess of gum........................
Adenoid tumor..........................
Adhesions peritonial..............
AnUgina pectoris........................
Balanitis.............. ....
Bruised leg.........................
IrUise (kick from horse).
Bruised foot...............................
B.bo (symphetic)......................
Bliousness ....... .......................

'Colds and cough.......,..............
onjunctivitis ...........................

Constipation ...............
'Cutting wisdom tooth...............
Contracted frænum...................
Corn. .......................
colic
'ephelalagia . .......................
D e ility ....................................
Diarrha .......................
gruptions... . . . . . ..... , . . . . . . . . . .Eczema ........ .................
stractio dentorum ...................
UPididymitis .............................
1,ruption on ip..........................prozen toes.....................
Pever
lêever (scarlatina)......................
.Unctional disturbance...............
Gastric disturbance....................

11BIorrhoids .................... .........
lFrowing toe nail................
itury to spinal cord..................

Ur.b.o..............................
Yalgia . .................................
ephralgia ................................
euragia. .................
ervous palpitation. of heart......

0;rchitis ...........................
'Odutagia

O tl. tial i ................................0 t s......... ..............................
porehitis metast..........................
p0t nasal catarrh.....................

Parotiditis .. ...............
Rhyrnosis ....... ......................

e m t ...... .. ................
Permûatorrhœa...................

'Sore throat

o heel . ..... ........ ......
prained elbow........... ......
do back....... .............
do ankle...................
do shoulder................
do fingers......................
do tendon. ........................

o

z

1
11

2
7
1
1
4

45
1
3
1
1
1

2

1
3
6
2
2

15
1
1
2
2
1

26
1
4
i
2
1
2

2
2
1
1
8
3
1
5
4
2
8

z

1
1

3

81
24
94
26
6
3
2
1
2
1

12
9
2
2

15
1
2.

20
37
25
34
3

36
8

34
45
28
4

12
6
5
7

12
7

10
5

36
29
84
17
10
34
6

116
3

12
63
6
7
8

1
1

17
3

39
2j
24
3

81
6
2ýfr

26
2
3
2
1
'2
1
4

14
1
1
1
2

1.0
184
25
1à
3
9
8
17
45
28
4
6
3
5
7

2l
10
1
9

144
10
81
5
6j
3
7j4
3
6
7
3
34
4

Remarks.

Recovered; returned to duty.
do do [force.

Result of horse kick recd. before joining
Recovered; returned to duty.
Operated returned to duty.
Recovered; returned to duty.

do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do

1 died ; 1 (civilian) still under treatient.
Recovered; returned to duty

do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do

Operated; recovered; returned to duty.
Recovered; returned to duty

do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do

Still under treatment.
Recovered ; returned to duty.

do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
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N. W. MOUNTED POLICE-Annual Sick Report for "E" Division, Calgary-Con.

Diseases. 0 Remarks.

Scalp wound.................... 1 5 5 Recovered; returned to duty.
Tuberculosis.............................. 1 14 14 do do do
Tumor ...................................... 1 1 1 do do do
Vertigo ........................ 7 3 do do do
Wound, incised leg....................1 4 4 do do do

do do wrist................. il il do do do
do do instep ............... i 2 2 do do do
do knife.......... ......... 4 14 3 do do do

L. A. PARÉ,
A&istant-Surgeon.
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APPENDIX R.

ANNUAL REPORT OF ASSISTANT SURGEON H. DODD, 1888.

REGINA, 8th December, 1888.

SI,-I have the honor to submit to you my second annual report, covering
the period between 1st December, 1887, and the present date.

The opinion expressed in my last report, concerning the necessity of ven-
tilating the barrack rooms and the hospital, I respecfully request to be allowed to
reiterate

In the earlier part of the present year my duties were rendered rather onerous,
OWing to my not having quarters in the barracks. This obliged me to live in town,
two miles and a-half distant from my work. For about six months, during much
severe weather, itwas necessary for me daily to drive this distance in the early morning,
s0 as to take the sick parade at 8:30 a.m., but fortunately, in spite ofsevere storms and
other draw backs, I was able to avoid missing that duty on any single occasion.

About midsummer, through the kind action ofyourself, the comfortable quarters
Which I now occupy in the proximity of the hospital were given to me, and my work
Was rendered much more easy and pleasant.

The health of the men under my charge at headquarters has been markedly
better than during the previous year. The sick parades have largely diminished,
and so great a change of health occurred that with the same or perhaps a larger
nulber» of men in barracks, the average number on sick parade bas been about ouly0ne-half the number that formerly reported itself. In fact, for three days during the
"nth of September there were neither men on sick parade nor in hospital.

Through the absence of Senior Surgeon Jukes at Ottawa, in May and June last,
inedical charge of headquarters devolved upon myself. Examination of a number
of recruits during this period showed that a very judicious selection of men was being
made, and it is a proof of good recruiting arrangements and matter of congratulation
that so much excellent material should be added to the force.

A better water for general use in the hospital than that of the creek, which is
now used, might easily be obtained by placing troughs around the eaves of the
building and conveying the rain that falls on its extensive roof to a cistern conve-
niiently placed. This arrangement would, no doubt, also prevent that injury to the
foundation of the building that I fancy is likely to be, consequent upon the heavy
drippings that now fail from the roof.

The economy of the hospitat has lately been much improved, by the members of
of its staff being more regularly engaged than formerly. This fact is mentioned, as
it is all-important that the services of experienced persons should be engaged mn
attendance on the sick, and that the men so engaged should be known to the medical
Offcelr in charge and enjoy his confidence, whether employed in dispensig, nursing

Or cooking. It is my hope that the men who are found to be useful and reliable in
these Offices may be left to discharge them permanently. Constable West, the present
Ilospital Steward, is a most valua le assistant to me, and I beg to be permitted to
eepress the desire I feel that his usefulness will be recognized by yourself especially

as, if given the usual stripes, he would have more control over those that are from
tie to time placed under him.

It has been part of my duty to visit the guard room, in which a number of
prisoner.s have been confined, pending completion of. the territorial gaol. I cannot
8peak too highly of the order, discipline and cleanliness observed therein. The
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health of prisoners confined has been good, and it is to the considerate manner in
whicb they have been treated, the regularity observed in their management, the per-
fect state of the guard room, that this is to be attributed. The food with which they
are served is ample and well cooked, and their comfort is secured in respect to
quarters, sleeping accommodation, &c.

In connection with the appended requisition for hospital supplies, I would state
that the stock of drugs on hand seems to me hardly to require to be added to for next
year's use. The supply of some few descriptions of drugs may become exhausted,
but these will be of a nature that can be replenished from the supply store. This
remark refers to drugs only, not to other supplies and comforts. A good microscope
for the hospital is much needed, and I deem it to be of paramount importance that
one should be supplied, but none other than a good, powerful instrument will be of
value.

r beg now to draw your attention to a few cases which came under my special
care during the past year, a few particulars of which I consider necessary to place
before your notice.

On 30th December, 1887, Regl. No. 1587, Constable Gerow, was admitted into
hospital under my care, having been sent from Prince Albert. He was suffering from
necrosis of the tibia, caused by a kick from a horse at an earlier date. I operated
u-pon him on 20th January and removed the diseased bone, eventually returning
him to duty on 5th April, no renewal of the disease having occurred up to this date.

On 6th February Regl. No. 349, Sergeant Jones, was admitted into hospital under
my care, having suffered for a considerable number of months from fistula in ano.
I decided that operative treatment was necessary, which treatment I carried out on
10th February. I have no hesitation in saying that the operation was entirely suc-
cessful, and I returned him to duty, cured, on 17th February.

On 22nd March Regl. No. 2054, Constable Wilson, was admitted into hospital
under my care, having fallen whilst on guard and fractured the lower third of his
left humerus. Much to niy satisfaction, I was able to return him to duty on 14th
May, with perfect use of his arm and no deformity whatsoever.

On 2nd April Regl. No. 1694, Constable Brown, was admitted into hospital, being
desirous of having a large nevus on his shoulder removed. I operated successfully,
and returned him to duty on 27th April.

On 22nd April a civilian named Christoff was admitted, by your order, suffering
from a gunshot wound. The charge had entered the upper surface of the foot and
penetrated through to the sole, fracturing the second and third metatarsal bones. I
removed the shot and portion of cloth and brass tag of the boot, which had been
carried in with the charge, and with the necessary treatment discharged him cured,
with little deformity, on 12th June.

On 29th April Regl. No. 1103, Sergeant Brooke, was admitted into hopital,
sulfering from a diseased toe, due to a severe frost bite. I amputated it, and returned
him to duty on 14th May.

On 8th June ·Regl. No. 2159, Constable Stone, was admitted into hospital,
suffering from a badly bruised leg, having sustained the injury some weeks before
whilst crossing Lake Superior on bis journey up here. I returned him to duty on
23rd August.

On 10th October he was again under my care, having been thrown from a horse
and sustained sub-acromial dislocation of his left shoulder, together with fracture of
the acromion process. le is still under treatment, doing well.

On September 20th Regl. No. 2178, Constable Peyton, was admitted into hospital
under my care, suffering from an old abscess in the region of the ileo-ccal valve.
He was on duty to within two days of his death. Autopsy showed extensive disease,
evidently of long standing, and I wonder that he was able to do duty up to Bo late
a date.

In conclusion, I would beg, you to permit me to record my sense of the uniforal
courtesy extended to me by yourself, and of the great consideration you have shoWn
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to such of the force as have, through illness or accident, come under my special
charge. That sense has been my support under some of those trying circumstances
Which are incident to all official service, and the consideration which you have
extended to the sick has been no small factor in their cure.

Most respectfully submitting the foregoing report, together with the annual
requisition and sick report,

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

IIENRY DODD, M.R.C.S.L., &c,
Assistan-ÇSrgeon.

The Commissioner

North-West Mounted Police,

Regina.
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NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.
ANNUAL Sick Report for the year ending 30th November, 1888.

Diseases.

o

.0 ta

z

Medical Cases.

Bronchitis .................................
Constipation ...... ....... ............. 2
Conjunctivitis ...........................
Colds and coughs...... ............... 18
Colic.................... ......
Debility .......................
Diarrhœa....................................5
Dysentry...................................
Dyspepsia ............................
Liver C omplaint....................
Effects of drink.........................
Effects of sun.............................
Fever (Typho Malarial)..............
Fever (Malarial)........................
Gum-boils ................................
Hœmaturia ...............................
Hœemoptysis ..............................
Headache..................
Lumbago..................................
Neuralgia..................................
Nephralgia........ .. ...............
Nephritis...................................
Pleurisy... ...........................
Obstruction of bowels................
Rheumatism...........................
Sciatica ....................................
Toothache.............................
Tape-worm.......... ........ ......
Typhilitis.......... ................... ..
Ulcerated and sore throat...........2
Tuberculosis (Chronic)..............
Heart disease.............................

Surgery and Minor Surgery.

Abscess................................
Burns ............ ......................... 1
Bous1...................................... 9
Carbuncle......................2
Dislocations............................2
Fractures ...................... 6
Frost bites............................... 7
Fistula................. ................ ..
Homorrhoids .......... ............... 5
Hernia (Inguinal).......... 4
Minor injuries........................85
Novus ....................................
Necrosis............... ................
Synovitis .....................
Snow blindness................. 2
Teeth extracted.......................9
Tumor........................2
Tonsilitis.,............................. 1
Varix ............... ......... 4

o

z

56
22
10

240
12
49
70
8

25
33
6
3

115
27
3

33
22
5

18
22

9
26
9

46
83
10
4
3

120
127

44

33
17
22
7

44
143
56
39
11

306
299
25
98
74
50

2
89

o

s-o

9k

1*

33
6
1
1

1

16J
22
1

2

41

33

26

4

1

16

17

22
2

3

25

98

24*

25

2

22k

3
120

25
24

............

2
22J

158

Remarks.

Two invalided (one sent from Battleford).

Invalided.

One died; two convalescing.

One under treatment.

Two invalided; one under treatment.

Invalided.
Invalided ; (sent from " G "Division for

that purpose).

Two died.

One under treatment.

One under treatment; one invalided.

Two invalided.

HENRY DODD,
Assistant-Surgeon.
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APPENDIX S.

ANNUAL REPORT OF ASSISTANT-SURGEON F. H. POWELL, 1888.
FORT MACLEoD, 30th November, 1888.

SIR,-I have the honor to submit my annual report for the year ending 30th
November, 1888.

The health of the men of" DII " Division stationed in British Columbia--once the
epidemic of typho-malarial fever had subsided-was all that could be desired, although,
'i the spring, two or three sporadic cases of fever presented themselves, bearing a
m1larked similarity to the epidemic, and made me fear lest we might have a recurrence
of it. However, these cases proved of a mild type and made good recoveries.

I have to report the death of Regl. No. 1836, Constable Mitchell, Of typho-
"Ialarial fever, complicated with congestion of the lungs. He had joined the division
late in the autumn from Calgary, and took the disease at the close of the epidemie,
rapidly sinking, in spite ot ail we could do for him.

On the 30th of June the division moved into camp, four miles distant from the
?ost, for the purpose of undergoing the annual drill. The heaith of the men through
'nt Was highly satisfactory.

On the 7th of August we left camp for Macleod, by way of the Crow's Nest Pass.
arriving on the evening of the 17th, the trip proving, as was generally expressed, "a
regular pic-nie."

On the lst of September, by order of the Commissioner, I assumed medical charge
0of" l " Division, relieving Dr. Kennedy from temporary duty, since which date I
have had two divisions under my care, and am pleased to state that the health of the
lnen has been exceedingly good.

Considering the number of men, amount of riding, &c., to be done, the accidents
ri the year have been exceedingly few in numbers.

here The hospital in Kootenay was inspected by the Assistant Commissioner, the one
by the Commissioner, Assistant Commissioner and Semor Surgeon. In each case

satisfaction was expressed at the cleanliness and general condition of the hospital.
Throughout the year the strictest attention was paid to the sanitary condition

the Post and surroundings, weekly reports being sent respecting the same, and I
.eg to express my appreciation of the promptness with which any sanitary sugges-

tions mnade were acted upon.
The kindness and attention to the sick displayed by Staff-Sergeant Mercer and

Constables Hayne and Munroe, my assistants in the hospital, is deserving of especial
tonmnendation

I enclose herewith the annual sick list of " D " Division, and also the sick list of
Division, for the past three months.

The average number on the daily sick list being, for " D " Division (for the year),tour; "lH " Division (for three months), four.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
F. H. POWELL, M.D.,

The Officer Commanding, Assistant-Surgeon.

North-West Mounted Police,
Maclood District
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NORTII-WFST MOUNTED POLICE.
ANNUAL Sick Report for " H " Division, Fort Macleod, for Year ending

30th November, 1888.

Diseases. e 0 Surgeon's Remarks.

Albuminuria.............................. 1 60 60 Sent to Regina.
Adenitis................................... 1 20 20 lu hopital.
Abscess .................................... 1 7 7 Retùrned to duty.
Biliousness................................ 2 6 3 do do
Bruised side.............................. 1 2 2 do do
Bubo (Symp.)............................ 2 14 7 do do
Coryza .............................. ...... 5 10 2 do do
Corns ....................................... 1 5 5 do do
Cephalalgia .............................. 3 6 2 do do
Conjunctivitis ........................... 1 2 2 do do
Colic ............. ............ 2 2 1 do do
Chafe ....................................... 1 2 2 do do
Catarrh.................................... 1 2 2 do do
Diarrho a .................. ............... 6 18 3 do do
Ezeia .................................... 1 2 2 do do

Fever (Remittent). ......... .. 1 21 21 do do
Luinbago . ......................... 4 8 2 do do
Otalgia..................................... 1 2 2 do do
Rheumatiàm.............................. 2 70 35 do do
Renal congestion....................... 2 16 8 do do
Synovitia ...................... 1 2 2 do do
Sprained wrist...... .................... 1 4 4 do do

do fi ger.......................... 2
do anke .................... 1 3 3 do do

Sore throat....... ............. 1 2 2 do do
Sprained back...........................1 2 2 do do
Parotitis. ........... .............. ...... 1 5 5 do do
Pyrexia.................................... 1 2 2 do do
Varicose veina................... 7 7 do do

P. Il. POWELL, M. ID.,
Asstant-SUrgeoh&.
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NORTI-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

ANNUAL Sick Report for " D " Division, Fort Macleod, for Year ending
3Oth November, 1888.

Diseases.

&cute tonsilitis...........................
BrUised buttock.........................

.do toe ...............................
do thumb.................
do arm..............................
do leg................
do thigh. ..........................
do hip ...............................
do foot ................

B1iousness ......................
Bubo (Symp ...........................
Blistered heel ..............
Burfitj ......... .. ................
Coryza .....................................

Chafe .....................
Ut wrist..................................

do toe.....................................
do finger.................................

CePhalalgia ..............................
Contu ed wound.......................
Constipation .............................
Diarrh ea .........,.........................
Dental caries................. ...........
Dilslocated finger.....................

do shoulder...................
do elbow ......................
do thumb......................

ps a .................................
eVer (Malarial .......................

Practure of tibia and fibula........
do olecranon ...................
do ossa nasi..........

Furnuc ............
nrowing toe nail ...................
Ir .olent ulcer ......... ......... .........
Incised wound...........................

l ohid 3............................
. mrjinthiasis .............................

Eeik from horse.........................
LuInbago ......................... ........

p ¶ ia ...............................

pnctured wound......................
pleurodynia..........................Pneumnonia (Acute) ....................
heumnatism .................... .........
synovitis
Sprained ake................

o wrist ..........................
ore foot
do hand .................

Sdo lips tet ..1. .........
Wolen. testicles.......................
ylceration rectum......................
lrethral stricture......................

oUnd on foot ..........................

>O

1
1
3
2
1
1
1
11

20
5

il
3

,14
4
1

1 12

2
3

1

2
44
36
2

9
17
68

171
6
2

10
31
8
3
2

14
2
2
1

F. 11. POWELL,
161

Surgeon's Remarks.

Reuredtodny

Returned to duty.
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

One died in Kootenay.
Under treatment.
Sent to Regi'na.
Returned to duty.

do * do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

M.D., Assistant-Surgeon.

4-

Z'a

M.D., Assistant-Surgeon.
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APPENDIX T.

ANNUAL REPORT OF ACTING ASSISTANT-SURGEON HIUGII BAIN, 1888.

PRINCE ALBERT, 30th Novemberi, 1888.
SIR,-I have the honor to present you with the annual sick report of this Post

for 1888.
Again I have the pleasure of reporting that there has been very little sickness

here during the year, and that this Post is preserving its reputation of being almost
the healthiest one in the Territories. This is due in no small measure to the excel-
lent site of the barracks, and to the comfortable quarters the men now have.

Two men were recommended to be invalided.
Five men only have been in hospital-none of them very serious cases-remain-

ing there, on an average, fourteen days. Although there have been several cases of
typho-malarial fever in the settlement none occurred amongst the men.

Whilst it is pleasing to report so little sickness here, and therefore that on this
account the want of a proper hospital has been so little felt yet, we cannot always
hope to be so fortunate.

The barrack room at present used as an hospital is most unsuitable in every way
for such a purpose, and I would again strongly recommend that as soon as possible a
detached hospital be built.

We have been well supplied with drugs during the year.
We have been in need of a good many surgical instruments, but as quite a num-

ber are now on their way this defect will soon be remedied.
I have much pleasure in bearing testimony to the zeal and ability of Staff-Ser-

geant Waller. He is a capital dispenser, and takes great interest in his duties.
I enclose detailed statement of cases of any importance treated here during the

year.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
HUGH N. BAIN, M.D.,

Acting-Surgeon.
The Commissioner

North-West Mounted Police,
Regina.
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NO.RTE-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

ANNUAL Sick Report for the Year 1888.

Diseases.

Abscess in ear...........................
Aelne

......................
con getin.o..ng...................

contused woundg..............
Conjun ctivitis ...........................Olds and co ghs.......................

ontusions.......... ..................
ramps in bowels......................

)spepsia .... ..............Dlarrhœa ...

tczemia
pelons

ractured ribs ...........................
e er and ague..........................

neige wound......... ..............
um ago ..................

yalgia ..
acerated wound on finger.........

ar ngit. i...... .... ................

Qaf etured wound...........p8 . . . ................................

Peurodynia......................
gY7fpathetic bubo.. .........
Swelled joint on foot.............

euaism .... (C)... ........eeulnatism (Chronic)......:.

Surgeon's Remarks.5 5

4 4~

6 6

1

141 6 6

2 8 4
98 100 1
30 30 1

3 3 3
1 3

12 12
1 3 3
2 4 2
2 24 12
1 21 21
1 9 9
1 4 4
3 9 3

8 4
1 38 38
6 18 3
6 60 10

1 4 4
1 4 4
1 3 3
2 57 28
1 4 4
2 28 14
1 6 6

HUGH N. BAIN, M.D.,
Acting Surgeon.
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Returned to duty.
Medicine and on duty.
Returned to duty.

do do
do do
do do

Medicine, and on duty
do do
do do

Returned to duty.
Medicine, and on duty.
Returned to duty.
Medicine, and on duty.

do do
Returned to duty.

do do
Medicine, and on duty.
Returned to duty.

do do
Amputation performed.
Returned to d.uty.
1 discharged by purchase; 5 returned to

duty.
Returned to duty.

do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
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APPEND IX U.

ANNUAL REPORT OF ACTING ASSISTANT-SURGEON D. TULLOCH, 1888.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN, lst December, 1888.
SIR,-I have the honor to forward herewith Dr. Tulloch's annual report for the

year ending 30th November, 1888.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
A. H. GRIESBACH,

Superintendent Commanding "G " Division.
The Commissioner

North-West Mounted Police,
Regina.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN, 3rd December, 1888.
SIR,-I have the honor to submit the enclosed annuail sick report of this division

for the year ending the 30th November, 1888. The sick report for the months of
December, 1887, and of January, 1888, were burnt, and consequently are not included.

The enclosed report shows the previous healthy character of this division is
fully sustained, there being no serious chest affections-no cases of fever.

The well-selected site of the barracks, with the good river water and the dry,
mildly bracing climate, no doubt being the potent factors.

During the past year the Edmonton detachment was visited weekly, and the
other Posts when requisite. The case of "gunshot wound " has done well, there being
no complications as yet. After a careful examination, immediately after the
occurrence, I decided that any attempt to remove the bullet would be imprudent, as
it was a small bullet, deeply imbedded in the muscles of the thigh, its exact location
undetected, nor did it seem to have done much injury in its transit. As the accident
happened at Edmonton, and the patient could not be removed, Hospital Sergeant
Little was sent to attend the case. He did his duty carefully and well. The patient
was removed from Edmonton on the 25th November, and I hope to have the case
out of hospital in a few days, though he will not be fit for " full duty " for some time.

In the report sent to you a year ago, notice was taken ofthe stock of drugs being
"full and satisfactory ; the hospital was fairly comfortable, &c., &c. I very much
regret having to report the burning of that hospital, with its entire contents, on the
morning of the 31st of January last. Ere the fire was observed it had obtained so
great a mastery as to make it impossible to extinguish it or save the contents. The
loss was a most serious one to all concerned.

A temporary surgery and the requisite drugs were obtained, and ready by sick
parade next morning. I had fortunately a well-fitted amputating case at Edmonton,
which supplied all the instruments required for ordinary work, so that, so far as the
sick were concerned, no inconvenience or loss was suffered.

Permit me here to express our obligations to Superintendent Griesbach for hiS
considerate kindness at the time, and his prompt exertions in obtaining the building
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a Present in use, and rendering it suitable for occupation as a hospital. A fair su
ply of the most requisite drugs was promptly forwarded from Regina, and six Garfietdtots.

As I understand an hospital is to be built here shortly, I need pass no comment
On the building at present in use as one, save that it has been rendered as comfortable
and suitable for patients as possible.

Owing to arrangements made by Superintendent Griesbach, the men are not so
crowded as during last winter, although their quarters are in much the same state asr1entioned in last year's report. H1e has also had the guard-room greatly improved
as to light, and benefited as regards ventilation, by the insertion of an additional
Window.

I herewith enclose estimates of the drugs, &c., required for the medical andVeterinary departments during the year 1889. Permit me to observe that hithertothe annual supply of drugs, &c., has arrived here about the latter end of November.
%hir arrival here six weeks or two months earlier would, I believe, be a decided
improvement, and prevent injurious effects that might arise from frost.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

D. TULLOCH, C.M., M.D.

North-West Mounted Police,
Regina.
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NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.
GENERAL Sick Report for "G " Division during the Ten Months ending 30th

November 1888.

Diseases. Surgeon's Remarks.

__________ __ _ __ _ _ _ _
Acne .........................
Balinitis....,..................
Biliousness................................
Bromodriosis ..........................
Bruise......... ..................... .........
Burn ........................................
Bubo (Traumatic)......................
Catarrh (Nasal)................ .........
Carbuncle .....................
Chafe (Saddle)..........................
Chest, pain in............................
Colle .....................
Conjunctivitis ...........................
Coryza .......................
Cystitis.....................................
Cephalalgia.................. ............
Deafness...................................
Debility ....................................
Diarrhoa ..................................
Ear-ache....................................
Eczema of lip.............................
Furunculus................................
Febricula........................ .........
Gumboil ........... .......................
Gunshot wound.........................
Hoemorrhoids (Ex).....................
Heart affection...........................
Hordeolum ................................
Horse bite .................................

do kick.............................
Indigestion ...............................
Injuries-

Ankle....,. ......................
Hand..................................

Thumb..............................
Toe....................................

Lumbago ..............................
Neuralgia................................
Odontolgia ....................
orchitis .................................
Pleurodynia .........................
Rheumatism Muscular ............
Sciatica ....................................
Sprain ......................................
Strain ......................................
Synovitis......... .................
Tobacco poisoning...............
Tonsillitis ........................ ........
Ulcer of tongue .........................
lUrticaria...................................
Varicocele.................................
W arts ......................................

4

211

6j

314
1

1

1*

14

4

[tution.
Effects of strain and a weakened consti-
Improved.

Still in hospital.

Both sent to Regina to be invalided.

From excessive chewing

D. TULLOCH, C.M., M. D.
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APPENDIX V.

ANNUAL REPORT OF ACTING ASSISTANT SURGEON G. A. KENNEDY, 1888

MACLEOD, 30th December, 1888.
SIR,-In compliance with your telegram of the 27th inst. I have the honor to

enclose herewith annual sick reports of this Post up to lst September, 1888.
Dr. Powell's report from lst September to 30th November was forwarded withSuperintendent Neale's annual report.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

S. B. STEELE,

Superintendent Commanding Macleod District.
The Commissioner

North-West Mounted Police,
Regina.

MACLEOD, ALBERTA, 29th December, 1888.

b' SIR,-I have the honor to forward herewith the annual sick report for "i "
iviSion for 1888, as requested by the Commissioner's telegrùm of 27th inst.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

GEORGE A. KENNEDY,

Superintendent STEELE,

Commanding North-West Mounted Police,

Macleod.
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NORTII-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.
ANNUAL Sick Report for " i " Division, Fort Macleod, for Year ending 30th

December, 1888.

Diseases.

Adenitis................ ...................
Aphonia.......... ....................
Anthrax............ ................ .......
Abscess.................. ..................
Albuminuria ............ ................
Bronchitis.................................
Blistered foot.............................
Bruised leg.............. ....... ........
Bronchial irritation.. ..............
B .bo.........................
Biliousness................................
Bruised face................f........

do side... .......................
Contuse d wound........................
Congestive chill.........................
Corns............ . . ..................
Coli.......... ................. ...........
Chafe............ ........................
Coryza............ ......................
Cephalalgia...... .....................
Constipation..............................
Cracked lips. ............................
Cut on hand...........................
Convalescing................ ............
Circumcision...... . ...................
Catarrh......... ...... ...................
Debility...... ..............................
Diarrho a...... ....................
Dyspepsia......... .................
Dislocated finger.......................
Furuncle............................
Frost bite.................. ..........
Fracture of metatorsol bones.......
Fever (Remittent)............
Hysteria.. .............. ........... ....
Hoemorrhoids.. ...................
Headache..................................
Kick from horse......................
Laryngitis..............................
Lumbago...... ...... .....................
Mumps........................
Migraine ......................
Neuralgia..................................
No upper teeth....... ................
Odontalgia...... ................
Orchitis...... ..............................
Pyrexia............... .....................
Parotitis........................ ..........
Pharyngitis.... ..... .. .....
Palpitation of heart............
Prurigo....................................,
Punctured wound...... ...... .........
Rheumatism...... .....................
Renal conjestion........................
Sprained back............. .............

do ankle...... ..........
do knee................ ....
do hand.......................
do wrist...........................
do finger.....................

Strains........................

4

1
1
2
4
1

10
2
1
5

14
1
2
1
2
4
2

12
4

18
4
7
1
1
3
1
1

14
27

3
1
2

17
1
1
1
2
3
2
1
4

i

8
5
1
4
2
1
2
7
1
1
1

10
1
1
1
1
1
3
1

20

o
aoe

z

20
1
7

48
131
20
16
2

10
168

2
3

.1
6

12
4

36
8

36
4

14
5
5

78
12
2

42
32
6
2

12
272
36
21
20
3
3
4
1

12
3

24
10
12
4

20
2

20
7
1

12
2

50
10

1
3
6
2
9
3

140

168

Surgeon' s Remarks.
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|

20
1
34

12
131

2
8
2
2

12
2
1½
3
3
3
2
3
2
2
1
2

5
26
12
2
3
l2
2
2
6

16
36
21
20
12
1
2
1
3
3
3
2

12

10
2

10
1
1

12
2
5

10
1
3
6
2
3
3
7

Under treatment.
Returned to duty.

do do
do do

Sent to Regina.
Returned to duty.

do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
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ANNUAL Sick Report for " il " Division, Fort Macleod, for Year ending 3th
December, 1888-Concluded.

o O
O

Diseases. Surgeon's Remarks.

sorehle-te
and...... ...........................

do throat............................
do eyes ..... ............... ............

nlavitis..........................
tr1 tur .... ........................SWollen testicle.................

do knee....... ........Scalded foot ...............
Scabies
T c es ..it ....... ... ...... ......... .........

ooth extracted............. ...........
leeration of tongue ...... ...
leration from frost bite.............

irticaria ......
oricose veins...............
.Vdo ulcer ...........................

oUnds dles ...... .....................
do head...... ......................
do incised..........................
do of foot...... .................

1 1 1 do do
i i 1 do do
1 40 40 do do
6 204 34 do do
1 35 35 do do
1 66 66 do do
1 12 12 do do
1 2 2 do do
2 54 27 do do
3 18 6 do do
9 9 1 do do
1 1 1 do 490
2 32 16 do do
i 1 1 do do
3 15 5 do do
1 14 14 do do
1 8 8 do do

15 240 16 do do
1 5 5 do do
1 4 4 do do
1 5 5 do do

G. A. KENNEDY,
Acting Assistant-Surgeon.

A. 1889
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APPENDIX W.

ANNUAL REPORT OF ACTING ASSISTANT-SURGEON C. S. IIIAULTAIN,
1888.

WooD MOUNTAIN, 9th November, 1888.
SIR,-I have the honor to submit my report of the period during which I was

in medical charge of the division stationed at Wood Mountain Post, from 22nd May
to 9th November.

No disease or accident of a serious nature has occurred, the only febrile case
being one of tonsillitis.

I would suggest the advisability of having a well at the Post, the summer's sup-
ply having been drawnfrom a spring of excellent water a quarter of a mile distant.
The creek cannot be regarded as safe, receiving, as it does, the drainage from the
settlers' houses, and from knowledge of the fact that typho-malarial fever was con-
tracted last year by some of those men quartered at the old Post buildings, in its
close vicinity, and taking from it their water supply.

In the appended report ailments, however insignificant, are recorded, unavoid-
ably making an apparently formidable list.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

C. S. HAULTAIN,
Acting Assistant-Surgeon.

The Commissioner
North-West Mounted Police,

Regina.
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SIcK Report, from 22nd May to 9th November, 1888.

0

Diseases. Ece Surgeon's Remarks.

Abscess, alveolar....................... 1 6 6
do simple......................... 2 13

Biliousness ........ ........ ............... 4 6 I
tusions1................................ 27

Colc (intestinal).................... 2 8
Colds and coughs...................... 3

onjunctivitis........................... 1 12
Constipation .......... 5 3
Ale Wounds............... ......... 1 2 2
Debili t ......... .......................... . 1 1lDIarrhSa........... .......... .... ......... 4 4 1
S sp epsia ......... ........................ 4 1
l' ek,1 neurail a.... ..... ............... 1 2 2
Follicullar tonsillitis ................... 1 7

P orei.gn body in cornea............. 2 4 2
ingîvitis......... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  1 5 5

fleadace 5e c e . ... ............................. 5 5
"emJ orrhoids............................ 2

"paeti ........................ 2
.......... 1 2

MUscular rheumatism................ 5 12 4
0 hthalimia tarsi............... i 7 7

eurodynia........ ..................... 2
thinlitis.. ............... .. 1

Peal conjestion.......................1 4 4
.Ore throat .................... 5 2
sprain1 3ýSprain..**,*.............. .......... 3 3
t ......................................... 7 2
ynovitis (fall from horse)......... 1 21 21

Teeth extracted ................. ............

C. S. IJAILTÀIN, L.R.C.P., Londcin,
Actîig Assistant-Surgeon.
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APPENDIX X.

ANNUAL REPORT OF ACTING ASSISTANT-SURGEON F. ]E.
MEWBURN, 1888.

iLETHBRIDGE, 28th December, 1888.
SIR,-I have the honor to present the annual medical report for this Post for the

year 1888.
I am happy to state that during the past year the health of the men of this

division has been excellent. No case of really serious illness has occurred, con-
trasting most favorably with last year's record. There have been some serious
surgical cases, but the results of treatment have been satisfactory.

At the commencement of the year a hospital was provided, which, although
small, meets the requirements of the division at present, and has proved a great
boon, enabling sick men to be removed from barrack rooms and brought under the
best possible influence for recovery. The furniture of the hospital is not what it
should be.

At present there are no surgical instruments or appliances at this post. Amongst
the diseases shown in the accompanying report colds and bronchitis form a large
share. These I believe to be due, in a great measure, to the unsatisfactory state of
the ventilation existing in the barrack rooms. At present there is no way of
changing the air in the rooms, which soon become over-heated, and the occupants
passing from this over-heated atmosphere to the outside are subjected to the very
ifluences that give rise to the disorders mentioned above.

In conclusion, I beg to make the following suggestions:-
1. That the hospital be fitted up with proper furniture.
2. That surgical instruments and appliances be provided.
3. That the ventilation of the barrack rooms be remedied.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

FRANK HAMILTON MEWBURN,
Acting Assistant-Surgeon.

The Commissioner

North-West Mounted Police,
Regina.
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NORTIH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

ANNUAL Sick Report, from ist December, 1887, to 30th November, 1888.

Diseases.

Abscese ........... ....................
do alveolar.......................
do scrotal.........................

Acune
Adheze.... .......................

Bilion f t prepuce ................
Bronichitile...............................
Bursitis

Bte fro rattlesnake........................
obafemnattis................
Colle......ns ....... ... .........

Diarrhoe............
D t a .............. ...............

b............................YSe ri ......................................
try theima...

Ear-ache ......................
Pebricula................... ....

P1.55l e of anus....................................
P tu a in ano .............................. .....

racture of fibula................
do of fibula and tibia at anklejoint

rafture of metatarsal bone of big toe
Sof left foot from bullet wound .

rost biteGastritis ......................
erPe. labia .................... .....]1ýVorrhoids..........

njur to ankle....................
do elbow ....................
o musculo-spiral nerve.
.Ura .g......................

dalia nter..ost .............
doar e of.. ci....atri ....................do eig c .................do inter-costal..........................
do of cicatrix......................

erdo cervical ..........................

pie o n............................ ............
P r iti .........................................
peum ..ti... snb-a .............

derloteal no e ..................................

pr do and myalgia...........p leurodyna...

d, wist............................

rritis-ani ..................
eumatis, sub-acute......... ........

do m. scular ........................sprain of ankle .................
do ...................................do wrist .......... ............. ...........

Sciaticaelo ......

Tonsilliti's........ .......... ....Tobacultîs.....................
lIcerc P.i...iug ...............

Number Number Average
of of

Cases. Days.

12
5

29
1
6
6

66
91
2

23
7

281
4

10
52
88
38
17
9

11
7
5

17
113

45
140

129
17
7
1
4
2
1

12
45
6

81
31

5
7

26
2

58
17
58
1

40
3
1

10
1

27
13
6

21
1

12
1
4

173

6
5

29
1
6
3
5113

91
2
2&t
lj

10
1

2

2

9

7
il

17
113
45

140

129
5

2
2
1

12

13

5
7

26
1

19
17
19½
1

40
3
1
1

1

3
1
4

Surgeon's Remarks.

Cured.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

In hospital.
Gured.

do
Stable duty ohly.
Cured.

do
do
do
do
do

In hospital.

In hospital.
Cured.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

On paso.
Off duty.
Cured.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

A. 1889
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ANNUAL Sick Report, from lst December, 1887, to 30th November, 1888-Concluded.

Number Number
Diseases. of of DAraon. Surgeons Remarks.

Cases. Days.

Ulceration of mouth........................ .i 2 2 Cured.
Urticaria ........................................... . 1 1 1 do
V algus............................................... 3 353 117ï do
Vancocele......................................... . 1 1 do
Varix of leg................................. i 1 do
W ound of heel.................................... 1 10 10 do

do hand,.......... ......................... 1 i do
do Ep.............1 6 6 do
do lp............................... .3 23 71 do
do incised................................ 4 13 3 do

FRIANK IHAMILTON MEWBTJRN,
Acting Assistant-Surgeon.

1'14

17.) A. 1889
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APPENDIX Y.

]REPORT OF STAFF-SERGEANT J. L. TULLOCH, IN CHARGE AT
MAPLE CREEK.

MAPLE CREEK, lOth December, 1888.

81R,--I have the honor to forward herewith the annual sick report for this Post
for the past year. Since I joined the division, in the end of December last, the health
'of the men has been very good.

The large number of cases of diarrhœa is undoubtedly due to the quality of the
Water, which is very bad, being strongly alkaline. Whatever else is done for this

ost, a good, deep well, which shall furnish pure water, is a matter of paramount
fImportance. The number of cases of diarrha shown on the report does not repre-

Sent the total of those suffering from this complaint, as I found it advisable to keep
"iarrhœa Mixture " in stock ready prepared, and to issue it in doses as required

w'ithout, in all cases, having special sick reports made out for the sufferers.
cc There have been ten cases of maalarial, or, as it is called in this country,

mountain " fever, but in every case in which it was taken in time it readily yielded
to treatment. Two cases are shown on my report as still under treatment, but they
are both convalescent. As regards one of those cases, that of Staff-Sergeant
McGinnis, there can be doubt that he was under the influence of the fever for at
least a week before he came in for treatment from Swift Current where he was
stationed on detachment. His case was, for that reason, somewhat more tedious, but
I eventually succeeded in breaking the fever. After he was so far convalescent as to
be able to sit up he caught cold in the ward, and, as a consequence, experienced a
relapse. After a somewhat anxious time he is' now again convalescent.

d mention this to show the utterly inadequate nature of our protection from
Iraughts in the present hospital. The building, though recently boarded outside.

as dried and sbrunk to such an extent that the wind now whistles through the walils
on every side. Added to this, the portion of the building which was evidently
ntended as the kitchen, but which has only been used as a lumber room since I
ane here, is out of repair, admitting freely both wind and rain, and as it is separ-

et"d from the ward only by a single door it will be readily understood that the
telmperature of the ward is difficult to regulate. Were this portion of the building
horoughly overhauled, made weather-proof, and put to its original use as a kitchen,

the comfort and safety of patients would be largely increased. At present, ail the
patients' In eals have to be carried from the troop kitchen, or further, a state of affairs
'which is neither comfortable nor convenient.

The ward itself, both in ground area and height, is totally inadequate to the
Probable requirements of this division, and in case of a serious outbreak of malarial
or other disease this will be lamentably evident.

.he number of cases of colds and coughs is due, in large measure, to over-heating
nd iliperfect ventilation of the barrack rooms, which a little care would remedy.

The general sanitary conditions of the Post, with the exception of the water, are
excellent.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

JOHN H. TULLOCH,
Staff-Sergeant, Hospital.

The Commissione
North-West Mounted Police,

Regina.

A. 1889
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NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

ANNuAJL Sick Report for the Year ending 30th November, 1888.

Diseases. El ce Surgeon's Remarks.

Alveolar abscess.......................
Biliousness............ ......
Blistered feet..........................
Bronchitis...... ...........................
Carbuncle.................................
Catarrb......... .......................
Chilblains............,....... ............
Cephalalgia (after fever)...........
Colds and coughs......... ............
Colic.....................................
Concussion of sVine. ..................
Congestion of kidneys.............
Constipation........................
Contusions....... .... ...
Deafness.............................
Diarrb a...............................
Dysentery .................................
Dyspepsia...... ......................
Fevers (Malarial)................
Prost bite..................................
HSmorrhoids......... ...................
Incontinence of urine.. ........
Kick from horse......... ...............
Laryngitis.................................
Necrosis (after frostbite..............
Odontalgia................................
Old fracture (Tibia)................
Ophthalmia...... ..........
Orchitis... ................
Periostitis......... .......................
Pleuralgia...... ........................
Rheumatism (Muscular)..............
Scald........................................
Sciatica......... ................ .........
Sore lips........................
Sprains................... ..................
Sympathetic bubo......................
Synovitis...................................
Tonsillitis..,,.. .....................
Varix........................................
W ound, incised, of nose.............

4
8
2
4

53
9
3

16
81
9

16
3

15
142

2
39
25
12

161
135

4
32
3

10
38
3

16
2
9

46
15
7

. 3
10
4

43
114
90
il66

5

4
14
2
4

53
3
3k

16

16
3

2
1g

9

14

135
4

10¾
3
34

38
1

16
21
9

46
3
34
3
34
4

38
45

66
5

Returned to duty.
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

2 still under treatment; 8 returned to du»ty
Returned to duty.

do do
do do
do do

1 sent to Regina; 2 returned to duty.
Returned to duty.

do do
Sent to Regina.
Returned to duty.

do do
Sent to Medicine Hat.
Returned to duty.

do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

Sent to Regina.
Returned to duty.

JOHN L. TULLOCH, Staff Sergeant,
Hospitat Steward.

1'6

52 Victoria
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APPENDIX Z.

ANNUAL REPORT OF VETERINARY SURGEON J. BURNETT, 1888.
REGINA, 26th December, 1888.

SIR,-I have the honor to submit to you my annual report for the year ending
ecember, 1888.
.OW ing to the fact that I have been off duty for the past two months, suffering

With fever, My time for writing this report is so short that I cannot possibly go into
setail as I would like to have done.

buring the spring and summer I visited Maple Creek, Calgary, Lethbridge and
attleford. I found the horses at these Posts in good shape and condition, with the

exception, of those that had contracted "typhoid fever."
In most of the outpost stables great improvement might be made in the flooring,

Whereby the horses could be made to stand with their fore-feet on a clay floor.

dise1 am pleased to inform you that, at present, there are no contagious or infectious
saes arnong the Police horses, and reports from the outposts indicate a wonderful

good state of health among the borses for this season of the year, which is usually
rarked by a great many cases of diseases of the respiratory organs.
p. -uring the past summer 127 re-mounts were purchased at Calgary, Macleod and
hincher Creek, all of which have turned out first-class horses. Some few of these
horse ivere brought in from Oregon, and arc fully up to the standard of Oregonorses. The majority, however, were bred and raised in Alberta, and show a
Wouderful improvement in intelligence, symmetry and stamina over those bred in
the country a few years ago. This is owing to the fact that horse breeders are
taking a more common-sense view of raising horses, most of them having thoroughly
culled their bands of mares, and picking out the small and off-colored animals, and
USing only well bred stallions.

Very few of the " Alberta" bred horses purchased this year showed any
t edency to buck, an exercise whereby quite a number of horses permanently injure
themselves before they are broken. This very objectionable trait is becoming
gbradually bred out. A remarkable instance of this was shown in the horses offered
a the late Mr. Frank Strnong, of Macleod; out of sixty horses offered for sale by him
ti but three or four of the number having been bred in Alberta, and about half of

em saddled for the first time, very few showed any inclination to buck. In my
hal report I recommended that a number of horses that did not come up to the fifteen-

d standard be purchased for patrolling purposes. My recommendation was acted
Pon, and the small horses have been found to answer the purpose for which they
ere Purchased fully as well, if not better, than larger horses.

On the 21st August I received orders to proceed to Lethbridge to investigate a
isease that had broken out among the horses of "K" Division, from which a

aunber had died. This disease proved to be "typhoid fever," showing the same
eY]Tptors as those exhibited in t e human subject, post-mortem appearances being
exactly the same, which made the disease impossible to mistake.

urilng My stay with "K " Division I visited the detachments at Kipp's Coulée
ktiver Rid e and the Writing-on-Stone. From Lethbridge I proceeded to

saatefrd, and ere found eight horses suffering from " typhoid fever," showing the
te symptohs as those presented by the horses of " K " Division.

th 1In the treatment of these cases the sane course was adopted, as near as possible, as
at followed by the majority of mnedical men, and proved successful in seven. out of
eight cases. The horse that died had been doing well for two weeks and

aPPeared to be recovering very fast, when an effusion of serum at the base of then11 brought on paralysis, terminating in death.

th Before leaving Batteford the other seven horses had so far recovered that I had1' rations slightly increased. 177
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There is no doubt but the infection of this disease was brought from Miller's
Ranch, on the Marias River, in Montana, where two horses that had stampeded from
Writing-on-Stone detachment were found. Out of fourteen horses owned by Miller,
attacked by, 1. presume, the same disease, twelve died. In two or three days after
these two Police horses were brought back they showed every symptom of typhoid
fever, one of them dying in a very short time, the other ultimately recovering. The
disease rapidly spread to other horses of the Writing-on-Stone detachment, and from
there to horses of other detachments.

Nearly every horse that contracted typhoid, and could not be sheltered, owing to
the distance they were from the Post, and those that were allowed to run out durinig
the day time, died. The heat of the sun and the exercise they took tended to increase
the fever.

In my opinion, typhoid was spread over a considerable portion of north-
western Montana, western stock journals occasionally mentioning outbreaks of a
mysterious disease that was killing numbers of horses in that portion of the State.

Stringent measures should, therefore be taken to prevent the spread of typhoid
to the range horses, should another outbreak occur. Horses coming from Montana,
should be carefully examined by competent veterinary surgeons.

I would again beg to call your attention to the necessity of having new stables at
this Post, and that you urge upon the bepartment the necessity of building new ones.

A new infirmary is especially needed. At present there is no way that horses suf-
fering from contagious or infectious diseases can be isolated, should any horse be
brought in suffering from mange, glanders or other infectious or contagious diseases,
any of which might spread and do an enor mous amount of damage before they could
be stamped out. As there is no drainage or proper means of ventilation, a very serious
outbreak of disease is liable to occur at any time.

SADDLES.

While visiting the outposts where the "Hutchins" double cinche saddles are in
use, I made particular enquiries about these spddles from the men using them. They
all spoke very highly of them, informing me that they found them more comfortable
to ride in, and as they fitted the horses so well they had not had near as much
trouble with sore backs and saddle galls as they had had while using the California
single cinche saddle.

Trusting that my services and those of the Assistant Veterinary Surgeon and
Veterinary Staff-Sergeants under my immediate supervision have met with your
approval,

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

The Commissioner J. BURNETT,
North-West Mounted Police, Veterinary Surgeon.

Regina.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

VETERINARY RETURN of Cases treated during the Year 1888.

Diseases of the respiratory organs..................................................................................... 75
do skin........... ... ......................................................................................... 18
do lynphatics........ ..................................................................................... 12
do nervous system ............................................. ................ ............................ 17
do eye............ .................... ,..................................................................... 7
do digestive organs................................................... 80
do urinary organs....................................... ....... ........................................... il
do pedal system ............................................................................................. 313

Contagious and infectious diseases..........................,............ ...... ...................................... 69
W ounds........................................................................................................................... 239

J. BURNETT, V.S.
178
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APPENDIX AA.

ANNUAL REPORT OF ASSISTANT VETERINARY SURGEON T. A.
WROUGIITON, 1888.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE,
FORT MACLEOD, 27th December, 1888.

Si,-I have the honor to submit this, my report, for the year ending 20th
Novermber, 1888.

During the early part of this year and up to the beginning of May I was in vete-
'inary charge of the horses of " F " Division stationed at Prince Albert. While there
1'Was ordered to hand over ny charge to Staff-Sergeant Sweetapple and report for
duty at Regina. This I did. The health of the horses at that time was very good
With the exception of a few suffering from a mild forim of influenza.

Soon after my arrival in Regina I was ordered to proceed to Fort Macleod,
Which I did, arriving about the 16th May, 1888. I then took over the veterinarycharge of the district, viz., Macleod and Lethbridge, both Veterinary Surgeon ]Bur-
11ett and myself recommending the casting of several horses of both divisions, as they
'Were unfit for police duty. This was done, and many of them fetched very fair prices,
eonsidering they were mostly used up horses, their places in the division being1flled m1ostly by young re-mounts purchased about the same time.

On 17th August, 1888, Superintendent Steele, with men and horses of "D
Troop, arrived in Macleod. The horses on the whole, considering the bad roads,
sear'city of feed and hardships incident to a long trip, where in very good condition,
With a few exceptions. Most notably among those was one horse which evidently

t have been suffering from acute laminitis. Effusion having taken place the,
sensitive laminæ of both the wall and sole of the foot has been separated from the
horny lamine. The greater part of the sole and also the wall of the foot had to be
removed, and the horse has been unfit for duty for a long time. However, he is now
domg nicely, and I have every reason to believe lie will be a useful horse yet.

Nearly all tho re-mounts that were purchased this spring, I am glad to say, have
turIned out very well. A few cases of lameness have occurred, but this is not to be
'Ondered at, as the horses were partially broken, and required some hard riding.

owever, none of the injuries were of a serious nature.
Two of the re-mounts belonging to " K " Division unfortunately contracted the

disease which carried off quite a few of the horses of that division. The disease was
brought over from Montana. Two Police horses having strayed over the line on or
about the 4th May they were brought back from Miller's ranche on the 9th of June
When One of them was taken sick and brought into the Post for treatment. Hâe subse-
Qiiently recovered, but will be of little use, as his wind is destroyed. The other hlorse
'l companion, a little while afterwards succumbed. I have since learnt that on the
iller ranche out of fourteen horses owned by Mr. Miller, twelve have died.

The disease at first was very puzzling, the symptoms being undefined and not
at l diagnostic-a listless, duil appearance; injected mucous membranes; appetite
capricious Or wholly lost; a dry glaring coat; temperature elevated, ranging from 103p

1060; pulse rapid and varied; a watery discharge from one or both nostrils. No
inhing or pain manifested itself, and no marked abnormal sounds were heard and

on auscultation, the disease running its course in from five to seven days. Indeed, 'S
rapidly did death ensue that in many cases I was unable to arrive before death had
"pervened, although using all possible speed. The majority of horses have died at
eik River Ridge and Writing-on-Stone detachments, respectively, forty and seventy11iles from Lethbridge.

The disease I believe to be a typhoidal form of influenza, an uncommon and very179

52 Victoria A. 1889e
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fatal form, the post-mortem examinations in many cases revealing ulcerations both
in the large and small intestines; and in one case especially I noticed ulcers situated
in close proximity to the ilio-cœcal valve. This I believe to be the chief seat of these
lesions in human typhoid.

The disease in itself is of a very serious nature, and added to this, most of the
horses contracted it whilst on detachment, where proper care, nursing, feeding, &c.,
were out of the question. They could not be moved, and even if they could it would
bave been unwise to have brought them into the fort, as there is no isolated sick
stable. This I would call your attention to, as I think the headquarters of each Post
should, if possible, be provided with a hospital stable, and this stable should be
isolated as mach as possible in the event of an outbreak of a contagious nature.

The outbreak was undoubtedly of a contagious nature, and I believe the medium
of communication to have been the grass and herbage, soiled by the saliva or excreta
of infected animals.

Great care was taken to bury all carcases, and also to destroy all articles likely
to harbor contagion, whilst other articles, as saddles, &c., were well washed and
disinfected. All camps were moved where the disease had shown itself, and some
had to be shifted two and even three times. Unfortunately, in a force like this it is
a practical impossibility to keep horses altogether separate, and several team horses,
whilst conveying rations and stores to the detachments, contracted the disease,
although every precaution was taken to keep them isolated.

The disease, I am happy to say, has been entirely stamped out, and considering
the serious nature of the outbreak I think we may justly congratulate ourselves.
This is more readily understood when we consider that there is a chain of patrols
from the mountains to beyond Maple Creek, and that horses from four different divi-
sions all ran more or less risk of becoming contaminated.

As regards other contagious diseases, I have ordered the destruction of six
civilian horses in this district, as they were suffering from glanders. No Police
horses, however, have suffered.

The stabling at this Post, with the new stable now undergoing erection, will, I
think, be amply sufficient for all horses. The large frame stable now in use is very
cold, and I believe it is the intention to take up the board floor and replace it with
earth. This will be a great improvement, not only as regards the temperature of the
stable, but will also be very beneficial to the horses' feet.

The hospital stable has been improved lately, and is capable of holding some
eighteen horses. We have no place, however, for isolating any horses which may be
suffering or suspected of suffering from any contagious disease.

A sick stable is also urgently needed at Lethbridge, the headquarters of " K"
Division. A part of one of the large stables has been partitioned off for that puipose.
This is better than nothing, but from a sanitary point of view I do not think it is
advisable.

The horse-shoe used at this Post has given satisfaction. Horses have to be shod
frequently, owing to the dry, stony nature of the country round the Post, shoes some-
times being pulled off bodily the very day they are put on.

A large number of horses are now on detachment, and are frequently visited by
myself, and although worked hard they are looking well and in excellent health.

The horses not in use at the Post, or on detachment, are on herd, about five miles
from Macleod. These horses are visited by myselt twice a week and are herded by a
detachment of men told off for that purpose.

I enclose an appendix of diseases from the 15th May to the 30th November for
"I" Division, and of "I D " Division from 17th August up to the 30th November.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

T. A. WROUGHTON, V.S.,
The Commissioner Assistant Veterinary Surgeon.

North-West Mounted Police,
Regina.
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NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

" I " DIVISION--HORSES.

Veterinary Cases, 15th May to 30th November, 1888.

Diseases.

AcUte laminitis,.......................
Burnit with picquet rope........ .....
Bruised frog ..............................
Catarrh ...................

loniti...... .....................

Gored by bull ...................
F1stulous withers.......................
rinuries inflicted by a kick..........

I'Jury to forearm .....................
do tibia...........................
do patella.................
do hip..............................
do shoulder .....................
do hock...........................
do tendon.................
do pectoral muscles..........

Lacerated fetlock......................
Nephritis

avicular arthritis.....................
Over-reach ................................
O)pen joint ...........................,......Purniced feet................
Partialrupture of perforanstendon

Punctured by for .....................
do nails in feet...........

sPlints
erio1us abscess ..........................

SPrained fetlock........................
Sprained shoulder.......................
Prain of suspensory ligament.....

z z

bous
urgeon' s Remarks.

Returned to duty.
do dd
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

do do
do co
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

Relieved, and at work.
do do
do do

Returned, and sent to Edmonton.
Returned to duty.

do do
do do
do do

Cast and sold.
Returned to duty.

do do
do do
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NORTI-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

" " DIVISION-HORsES.

Veterinary Cases, 17th August to 30th November, 1888.

Diseases. 0 Veterinary Surgeon's Remarks.

Acute laminitis......................... 1 8 8 Returned to duty.
Bruised frog.............................. 2 10 5 do do
Catarrh .................................... 2 20 10 do do
Contracted hoof........................I 4 4 do do
Coryza ..................................... 1 3 3 do do
Dropsy...................................... 1 15 15 do do
Erysip las ................................. 1 36 36 do do
Infiamed back...........................1 17 17 do do
Lymphangitis............................ 1 8 8 do do
Puncture.................................. 2 9 4j do do
Quarter crack................... 1 9 9 do do
Saddle galls.............................. 2 36 18 do do
Seedy toe.................................. 1 91 91 Doing well and will soon be fit for duty.
Side bone....................... 1 38 38 On herd; relleved; only fit for slow work.
Sitfasts...................................... 2 26 13 Returned to duty.
Splint....................................... 1 14 14 do do
Sprained fetlock....................... 8 8 do do

do shoulder............,........1 38 38 do do
do tendon....................... 1 6 6 do do

Thrush ........................ 1 5 5 do do
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APPENDIX BB.

JIECAPITULATION Of Criminal and other Caises disposed of in the North-West
Territories, from 18t December, 1887, to 30th November, 1888.

'pqCase.

ASsault7 3 3 1 4 6 6
L ........... ............ .. 7 3 3 1 4 6 6 19 1 49arceny ...I...................... 1 . ..... 4 2 1 1 1 4 4

Iegal Possession of liquors ....... >..... 21 3 10 2 15 1 8 1 7
Ne'1lug intoxicants ...... ..... ............. 1 5 3 1 10 1 6 6 33

on-paym enit of w ages ......... ....... ......... .....--- 1 4 ····... · .. · ·· ·· · ·.. 1 .... 7rder ........................... ......... ......... . . ...... ...... 1 ........

Sb r *-«-y..... ...................... I!1

LhIOoting w ith intent to kill ......... ......-- --------. ...------ ······.-- ···.''- ·· ••. --... 1 1 .- ..---- 2
arcenY from the person ....................... -....--- ········· ·····...-- · ··..---. ··....•• ········· · ·.. --.. 1 1

C am bh ang ........... ............................ . . ......... ......... ......... ··...... ........, ......... 1 .........

3 102j 1 i 0 7

reating a disturbance .......................... 2 2 ·.........ý ......... 3 ......... ......... 9 1serting employment..... . . 3 ......... ...-... 1 , 1 ........ .. ....

-ht i............................ .................... ......

m t n to murder ........... ...................
ccessory to murder................. ................... ..-----. ··.--- '. ·· · · ....... "----•...... • ....Lorse stealing.... ............................ 3..... 4 4.... 2 2 17Unaticsl.............. 2 3 1 1 2 3 .1.C t ue l t to m u e r.............................. .... .....- - -. . .... 3
argancy................. ............ .. 1............... ..... .......... 1 2 6
resassn....... ........... . ....... ..... ....... ......... .

S olen property................... .................. ..?W.. -............. .........
eCent assault ............... ............. ---...... 1 1 ···..... ·.- ..... . · ... ·.--... 2
alicOus injury to cattle....................... .......... ··. ..-----. ....... .

reatening to shoot... . . ........... . .. .. . ......... 2 ......... 2 .. ·· ···· · .••••.. 3Drunk 5.::: 2 1D) 5........- ..................------ ----- " "2"' 2" 2 1
runk and disorderly .................... 3 ....... 2 8 7 49
itnur and using obscene language.. ..... -"--""........." 1 1

r public worship ............ .
11g cattle................................ .... .···.·... ......... ........ 2

nintoxicants to Indians ....-... I ··· 1 1 2 ..... 5 2 2aer sry................... ......... · .
et ig... ........... ................... . .... . .... . . ».. . .

o ret pqra .... ................. . --- " 7

ng nlbtnPmorting liquor....................... .....---·....--.. ·.-. ··· ··. 12
ezz1elnae tn.. i.................... ....... .. . .. . . .. . .. .......,....·"..' ·...-- 2

WuYeing..........................................·····.·· ..... ........ 2......~ 2

Intoxicnts to ...........2.................I 5

ouse-breakin .2.··.....--..1.······· 2.----- 2 1..... 4
t ' e ......... . ..... ........... 3

SaIiing railway pass under false pre-
obst. .au............................ .....

assu......................... ........ ........ .

ructing police in discharge of duy.. 1......... ...

rious drivig ............. 3 ...... ......... ....... ... 3Obtid gin public streets ............... .... ... 2

B.aining goods under false pretences. 1 2 . .....2... ....

lbringin. 4motn iur..

Br g stolen property into Canada.....-. .-·. 2 . .... 2....... ....... ·.--..... 2. ach. o contract....................... ......... ····.-......... 4
0 lary ........ ............... ..... ............ .. 5 ......... ... · .... 5

t .. steain . .. ... . ·.. . ·... ··.. . 2
ang Nort -. West Mounted Police I
property in unlawful possession...... ...........- • ·

Total........................10 2 46 7 77 127 616 20
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